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Penny stock market again
How’d you like to own a computer-controlled robot 

replete with 34 functions — that among other things will 
vacuum your floor, immediately alert you and the 
authorities to any smoke, gas or fire in the house and 
even go so far as to inform any intruder that the cops 
are already on the way?

The cost: A mere $4,000.
Too expensive, you say. Well, for a buck then, you can 

invest in the producer and marketer of this robot: 
Robotics International Corp. of Jackson, Mich. A 14- 
month-old company that’s been leasing a promotional 
robot named Denby at trade shows, RIC plans shortly to 
sell to the public somewhere between 3 million and 5 
million shares at $1 a share.

Given a successful underwriting, the company intends 
to launch in early ’83 what president John Collins says 
will be the country’s first serious home robot.

RH:'S KXPKCTATIO>S are rosy indeed. Forecasts 
call for sales of between 158,000 and 255,000 home robots 
over the next five years and a dollar volume within two 
years of $30 million to $35 million. Moreover, and here’s 
the big kicker — Collins sees each robot throwing off a 
minimum pre-tax profit of 25 percent.

How successful the company might be in achieving its 
lofty goals remains to be seen. But what’s especially 
relevant here is that the contemplated Robotics offering 
appears to be part of a serious and more discriminating 
effort on the part of the underwriting community to 
focus its penny-stock activities — that’s stocks under $5 
— on tomorrow’s industries.

Dominic Fiorese, the 38-year-old president of 
Southeast Securities of Florida (headquartered in
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Alien C. Krob

Krob
retires

Allen C. Krob of 
Manchester recently 
retired from Southern 
New E n g land  
Telephone after 30 
years’ service. He was 
d supervisor in Hart
ford at the time of his 
retirement.

Krob plans a travel 
to G erm any  and 
Switzerland. He is a 
member of the Sphinx 
Temple, the Masons, 
the Highlanders and 
the T e lephone  
Pioneers of America.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Cpiumnist

Hoboken. N.J.), sums up the sentiment of a number ot 
underwriters of successful new issues.

’’Sure, there’s a lot of speculation, but you’re also 
seeing a lot more in the way of quality,” he says. “The 
junk garde seems to be diminishing.”

THK S'l'ATISTICS, at least based on the perfor
mance of the new issues that have come out in the first 
half of ’82. give credence to Fiorese’s assertion.

According to Going Public, a Philadelphia-based 
weekly newsletter that tracks new issues, the 91 com
panies that became publicly owned in the first six 
months of ’82 have far outperformed the general 
market.

In this period, the various market averages declined. 
But if you had put a buck into each one of the 91 stocks, 
you’d be up just under 1 percent. And here’s the really 
startling number: If you had put a dollar only into the 
cheapest penny issues — those under a $1 a share and 31 
all told — you’d average an ’82 gain of around 23 per
cent.

Clearly, the penny stock is demonstrating a good deal 
more staying power, following the average 37 percent 
decline such issues suffered during the February ’81- 
March ’82 sell-off. That big drop was triggered by the 
general market decline and accelerated by the Denver 
holocaust which saw a slew of underwriters go belly up 
in the wake of scandals and insufficient net capital 
requirements.

SOUTHEAST SECURITIES, the underwriter of

the Robotics International offering, has been one of the 
most successful underwriters of recent new issues. 
Chief among them: Coai'Technology, which came out 
last December at 10 cents a share. The stock was quoted 
at 55 cents bid at press time.

’The chief attraction here is the company’s coal log 
which will retail from $1.49 to $1.99; shipments will 
begin this month. The fireplace log market in the United 
States is estimated at 80 million logs annually and Coal 
Technology president David Houge says he expects the 
firm to capture 12 percent of the market this year and 40 
percent in ’83. He expects sales to run around $11 million 
in the April 30, ’83 fiscal year, and figures pre-tax 
profits for the same year at about $3 million.

Southeast’s next new issue — a highly speculative 
startup venture — is Big Apple Farms, a New York 
State thoroughbred breeder. Plans call for an imminent 
offering of 4 million shares at $1 each.

Two close followers of the penny-stock scene, 
publisher Tern' Freeman of the National OTC Stock 
Exchange, a 'weekly publication out of Denver, and 
publisher Jerry Wenger of the Penny Stock News 
(Columbia, Md.), both see brighter prospects for the 
penny security.

Freeman believes this market is going through a 
bottoming-out phase and points to an average 13 V4 per
cent recovery in approximately 600 over-the-counter 
securities (the majority brought out by Denver un
derwriters) since the March ’82 low.

“What that attests to,” he says, ”is the viability of the 
penny market . . . with more brokerage professionals 
and investors alert to abuses and past mistakes.”

OBVIOUSUY, THOUGH, the skeptics remain 
numerous — what with Freeman reporting that Denver 
stock trading volume is down about 80 percent from a 
year ago.

Wenger believes the penny-stock market is going 
through a cleansing process. "We’re seeing more reali
ty and less hype in the new issues coming out,” he says. 
He regards as especially noteworthy the rising entry 
into the new-issue market of such advanced technology 
areas as laser printing, electronic mail, ultrasound

products, robotics and medical-testing innovations. And ’ 
correspondingly, there’re fewer oil and gas and mining 
issues coming to market. '
' “You’ve got the new (with knowledgeable manage < 

ment and real products) replacing the old (the exb'eme i 
ly risky oil exploration plays) and this should heighten ; 
the cr^ibility of the penny market',” he says.

Wenger’s latest analysis finds three penny stocks he  ̂
views as particularly attractive: Cynex <$2.25 a share), ' 
Sonic Tape (2.50) and Science Dynamics ($3). (

Big winners in 1982’s new issues
....................... ...OFFERING RECENT PCT
..............................PRICE PRICE GAIN
Aubry Corp. 0.01 0.05 400
Xwest Energy 0.09 0.25 178
Protile, Inc. 0.50 1.25 150
Overthrust Oil 0.20 0.50 150 :
Energy Recovery 0.125 0.25 100
Telstar, Inc. 0.10 0.19 90
Xtex Resources 0.10 0.18 80
Consol Protection 0.01 0.015 59
Enermark 0.05 0.065 30 •
American Satellite 0.15 0.19 27

$1 or over
Computer Memories 7.00 12.50 7J.
Security Tag Systems 1.00 1.69 69
VitalMetrics (x) 1,000 1,600 60
Elan Pharmaceuticals 6.25 9.00
A.M.I. Systems 2.00 2.88 44 '
Crime Control, Inc. id.oo 14.00 40 '
Data Switch Corp. 12.50 17.00 3b:
B.P.I. Systems 12.00 15.75 3i:
Home Health Care 15.50 20.00 2 9 ~
Godfather’s Pizza 9.75 12.50 28-

Recent price: Bid price 
Source: Going Public, Philadelphia.

Interest rates drop 
on T-bills, bank loans

Firm honored
BLOOMFIELD — A communications program by 

Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. to support 
its sponsorship of Bloomfield’s Sunset Sounds 
Concert Series, won an award of excellence at the 
1982 Showcase Awards of the Insurance advertising 
Conference.

The award-winning program, which included 
newspaper and radio advertisements, public ser
vice announcements, posters, bumper stickers and 
news releases, helped attract up to 35,000 people to 
each of three free concerts on the company’s 
grounds in Bloomfield. The concert series is spon
sored by Connecticut General to create visibility 
for the Town of Bloomfield among potential 
residents and new businesses and generate local 
goodwill for the company.

The lAC is a national organization of advertising 
and marketing professionals from the insurance in
dustry.

Merger final
MYSTIC — The new Chelsea Groton Savings 

Bank became a reality Sunday when final approval 
was received from federal regulatory authorities 
for merger of the Chelsea Savings Bank, Norwich, 
and the Groton Savings Bank of Mystic.

The two banks will operate as one institution with 
eight offices in a market area extending west to 
east from Groton to Pawcatuck, and south to north 
from Mystic to Sprague. Offices are located in 
Norwich, Mystic, Groton, North Stonington, 
Sprague and Pawcatuck.

CBT joins Plus
HARTFORD — The Connecticut Bank and Trust 

Co. has joined the Plus System, a nationwide 
network vf automated teller machines, as a 
proprietary member, CBT will have exclusive 
ownership and geographic licensing rights to the 
Plus System program in Connecticut (excluding 
Fairfield County).

The system will give customers access to their 
accounts at any Plus member’s automated tellers 
nationwide. All transactions will be processed elec
tronically through a central computer and posted at 
the member bank. This service offers 24-hour, 7- 
day-a-week access to consumer funds nationwide.

Plus is backed by more than 30 menqber banks, 
including Bank of America, Chase Manhattan, and 
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Co. 
Plus banks have combined assets in excess of $300 
billion. The growth of the Plus network has been 
projected at as many as 4,000 automated tellers 
linked nationally by mid-1983 and 10,000 by 1987.

Dividend deciared
BOISE, Idaho — Boise Cascade Corp. has 

declared a regular quarterly dividend of 47 (A cents 
per common share, payable on Oct. ^15, to 
shareholders of record on Sept. 15.

Also declared was a dividend of 75 cents per share 
on the company’s cumulative convertible preferred 
stock. Series A, payable Nov. 1, to shareholders of 
record on Sept. 15.

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  
Interest rates at commer
cial banks and on govern
ment securities are drop
ping, overwhelming con
tinued lack of progress on 
other economic fronts.

Treasury bill interest 
rates — a major part of the 
money market that sets the 
pace for a lm o st all 
borrowing — dropped late 
Monday to their lowest 
level in nearly two years, 
with the so-called discount 
rate at 9.6 percent and the 
investment rate at 10 per
cent for the government’s 
90-day securities.

At the same time, major 
banks across the country 
cut their prime lending 
rate a half-point to 15 per
cent, the lowest in 21 
months. They were reac
ting to the same lower 
m oney -m arket co s ts  
reflected in the T-bill auc
tion r e s u lts  and the 
F e d e ra l  R e s e r v e ’s 
lowering of the discount 
rate on Friday to 11 per
cent.

The s to c k  m a rk e t 
responded to the Federal 
Reserve’s credit easing 
and a lower bank prime 
lending rate with its best 
rally in more than five 
weeks. The Dow Jones in
dustrial average soared 
13.51 points ' Monday to 
822.11 in fairly active 
trading.

T reasury  S ecre tary  
Donald Regan told the 
Senate F inance Com
mittee, ”We are very en
couraged by this drop now 
of IV2 percent in the prime 
rate  over a two-week 
period.”

The Office of Manage
ment and Budget estimates 
a year’s worth of interest 
on government borrowing 
that climbs by 1 percent 
co s ts  ta x p a y e rs  $5.6 
billion.

But even that benefit of 
lower government costs 
would seem minor com
pared to the k in d ,o f 
economic recovery and in
creased tax revenues most

Chrysler wants 
to trade pay hike 
for medical fees

DETROIT (UPI) — Chrysler Corp., in an effort to 
hold the line on labor costs, says it wants United Auto 
Workers to share payment of their medical bills and in
surance deductibles in return for the restoration of 
previous concessions.

Thomas Miner, Chrysler’s vice president for in
dustrial relations, said the company asked the union 
Monday to agree to co-payment of medical bills and the 
payment of deductibles for insurance.

UAW President Douglas Fraser already has rejected 
the idea. The union prides itself on its extensive fully 
paid medical plans. Bargainers for the UAW said they 
would have no comment on the latest round of proposals 
until later in the week.

When asked what the union’s response was to the 
proposal. Miner said, "1 wouldn’t describe it as wildly 
enthusiastic.”

’The current pact between the UAW and Chrysler 
expires Sept. 14.
,  Miner said medical costs In 1982 now equal $750 per 
car built by the automaker.

’The UAW wants to reinstitute the cost-of-living 
allowance and wage concessions made last year when . 
Chrysler was close to bankruptcy.

“We’re more than willing to address those problems 
as we told the union, but in order to generate money in 
which to raise benefit costs and rates we must look at 
areas where cost savings are possible,” Miner said.

The company could take money from benefits and put 
it back in paychecks. Miner said, but the net result must 
be the same $19.60 an hour workers now receive In 
wages and benefits.

He said despite concessions made at GM and Ford, 
the contracts are “very, very heavily backloaded.” By 
1984, when the contracts run out. Miner said labor costs 
at the automakers will increase about $3 an hour.

Miner said the company also is proposing reforms in 
pension benefits.

analysts envision if in
terest rates keep dropping.

“Private loan demand is 
turning soft,” said William 
C. Dunkelberg, economist 
for the National Associa
tio n  of In d e p e n d e n t 
Business and professor at 
Purdue University, “Small 
business borrowing is down 
to the level it was in the 
mid-1970s and consumers 
still a re n ’t borrowing 
heavily.”

The decline in interest 
rates was far brighter 
news than the evidence of 
recession contained in new 
June economic figures 
released by the Commerce 
Department.

Based on June’s figures 
for factory orders, the 
nation’s businesses would 
have even less reason to 
look for an iiqmediate 
recovery of the economy.

New o rd ers  for all 
m a n u fa c tu re d  goods 
declined 0.3 percent. And 
the durable goods portion 
of June’s factory orders 
dropped 1.9 percent, a 
worse decline than in the 
department’s early bird 
reading of “ big ticket” 
items 11 days ago which 
showed a 1.54»ercent drop.

Commerce Secretary 
M alco lm  B a ld r ig e  
acknowledged the figures 
“ re flec te d  continued 
weakness in the industrial 
sector of the economy.” 
But he predicted “demand 
will strengthen in the third 
quarter led by consumer 
spending.”

UPI photo

Logical choice
Engineer Ronald Olson loads one of the 26 l(̂ gic board assemblies into 
the new Sperry Univac 1100/90 computer system at the company's 
manufacturing complex In Roseville, Minn. The new maintrame systems 
uses Sperry-pioneered tightly coupled microprocessor technology in a: : 
package almost half the size of previous models. j:

Public Records
Warranty deeds

James J. Sulzinski and Carolyn B. Sulzinski to Tony 
Figueiredo and Susan Figueiredo, property at 8^W 
Walnut St., $64,500.

Frances M. DellaFera to Robert J; Vanderhoff Jr. and 
Donna Rae Vanderhoff, property at 16 Cottage St., $10,- 
710.

Raymond A, Della Fera to Robert Vanderhoff Jr. and 
Donna Rae Vanderhoff, property at 16 Cottage St.

KW Inc. to Chu Ping Huang, Unit 8A East Meadow 
Condominiums, $47,900; to (%ao-Min Liu and Sharon ' 
Liu, Unit 5F, $47̂ 900; to Frank J. Dai and Jean C. Dai, 
Unit 6E, $37,900; To Eldon C. Lee and Lisa T. Lee, Unit 
uU, $37,900; to Loomis Chen and Grace Chen, Unit 7D, 
$47,900; to Chao-Min Liu and Sharon Liu, Unit 7H, $47,- 
900; to Gerald E. King and Dolores A. King, $37,900; to 
Carl S. H. Tseng and Mean Wendy Tseng, Unit 4H, $n,- 
900.

Focus/Food on Wednesday
Menus, recipes and shopping tips are featured in ’The 

Manchester Herald’s Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

Quitclaim deed ::
Adelia Leger Pariseau to Adelia Leger Pariseau and - 

Leo V. Pariseau, property, on Woodbridge St. . -
Administrator’s deed ■: ?

Estate of Mary Della Fera to Robert J. Vanderhoff J p . . 
and Donna Rae Vanderhoff, propety at 16 Cottage St., 
$41,580.
Federal tax lien r

fnfflrnai Revenue Service against Howard M. Koft add 'J 
Marjorie E. Koft, property at 315 Center St.. *a wu

i
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U.S. crisis team huddles on Beirut
By Helen Thomas
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan summoned his crisis  
management team to an emergency 
meeting today to assess a new 
Israeli attack on west Beirut — an 
assault officials said the United 
States protested all through the 
night.

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan was briefed on 
the heavy fighting “late last night 
and again at 6:15 a.m.” EDT by his

national security adviser, William 
Clark.

“ We knew it was coming,’’ 
Speakes told reporers, adding the 
United States had “made diplomatic 
appeals since the weekend”' to 
forestall additional Israeli assaults 
on the Lebanese capital.

The special situation group con
vened about 7:15 a.m., chaired by 
Vice President George Bush, “to 
re v ie w , a s s e s s  and m ake 
recommendations to the president,” 
Speakes said.

White House aides said Israeli of

fic ia ls  told them  the move, 
shattering the ninth cease-fire in 
almost two months, was “not the 
start of an all-out invasion” of west 
Beirut.

Israel bombarded the besieged 
city for 14 hours Sunday, using the 
assault to consolidate its position 
near the Beirut airport and to move 
forces to the Green Line, dividing 
the eastern Christian section of the 
city from the Moslem area.

The Is ra e li governm ent of 
Menachem Begin has appeared un
moved by U.S. pleas for restraint —

the latest issued sternly by Reagan 
on Monday — while presidential en
voy Philip Habib tries to negotiate 
the w ithdraw al of the 6,000 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
troops quartered in west Beirut.

“Our position is that the most re
cent action cannot be helpful to the 
peace process,” Speakes said. “It 
makes it virtually impossible to con
duct diplomatic efforts.

“We have expressed our profound 
concern to the government of Israel 
and expect further communications 
with the government of Israel,” he

c
said.

Among those joining Bush at the 
session were Secretary of State 
George Shultz, Secretary of Defense 
Caspar Weinberger, the chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff John 
Vessey, CIA director William Casey 
and U.N. ambassador Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick.

A Pentagon spokesman said there 
had been no change in the alert 
status of U.S. troops worldwide, and 
added that said he knew of no new 
movements of the U.S. Sixth Fleet 
in the Mediterraneah.

The Israe li move today — 
tightening a stranglehold on the 
PLO fighters and threatening tens of 
thousands of cilivians — came just 
two days after Reagan told Israeli 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir it 
was “absolutely imperative” that 
the bloodshed in Beirut be stopped.

A State Department spokesman 
said the United States was “deeply 
unhappy” at the Israeli action, an- 
done official who asked not be be 
identified added, “You can be sure 
that we are upset about it, whateve • 
is going on.”

Tanks

H flfR ld  photo  by Ta rqu in io

PRESIDENT REAGAN RECEIVES A WARM WELCOME FROM THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
. . . bishops, cardinals and lay people greet him at Civic Center

Pushes abortion ban, prayer, tax credits

Reagan woos Knights of Columbus
By Paul Hendrie 
and Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporters

HARTFORD — President Ronald 
Reagan put economic issues and 
foreign affairs on the shelf Tuesday 
and, instead, the ex-actor played to 
his captive audience with a speech 
promoting conservative moral 
values.

Reagan told the Knights of Colum
bus centennial convention at the 
Civic Center that be supports 
legislation tolxin abortion, backs a 
constitutional amendment to permit 
voluntary school prayer and favors 
tuition tax credits for p riv a te , 
schools.

The gathering of the world's 
largest Catholic fraternal organiza
tion cheered Reagan’s stands, in- 
temiptlhg his speech for applause 
more than 30 times.

But outside, the reception was 
c o o le r .  An e s t im a te d  600

More stories, photos 
on pages 4, 5 and IP

demonstrators showed up to protest 
the president’s positions, particular
ly his support for tuition tax credits 
and his opposition to a bilateral 
freeze on nuclear weapons.

One demonstrator found her way 
inside the coliseum and interrupted 
Reagan’s speech with chants 
against nuclear weapons and for 
jobs for the poor.

r . The crowd booed tbe.protester and 
— as she was being carried out — it 
cheered Reagan^ who quipped, 
“Everyplace I go these days, there’s 
an echo.”

LIKE ANY actor, Reagan did not 
take the stage without a rehearsal. 
He said members of his staff met

last week with a representative of 
the Knights of Columbus, to talk 
about the organization’s concern 
about enforcement of obscenity 
laws.

“Our goal is to take government 
out of areas where it does not 
belong,” said Reagan. “That’s why 
we endorse and support a program 
of tuition tax credits so that our in
dependent schools and our country 
os a whole will prosper from diver
sity and excellence."

Reagan said tax credits for 
private schools — vigorously sup
ported by the Knights of Columbus, 
because they would benefit Catholic 
schools — would not hurt public 
schools, but would improve them by 
providing competition.

While Reagan said his administra
tion is trying to turn around 
“government intrusion into the life 
of the fam ily  and the local 
neighborhood,” he does see areas 
where government intervention is

warranted.
The president hacked “human life 

legislation,” although he did not 
take a stand on any of the three anti- 
abortion bills now before the Senate.

“1 also believe that the protection 
of innocent life is and has always 
been a legitimate and indeed the 
first duty of government,” said 
Reagan. “This national tragedy of 
abortion on deniand must end.” 

Reagan also proposed a con
stitutional amendment to permit 
voluntary school prayer.

He charged the courts have gone 
so far as to forbid students from 
organizing group prayer on their 
own while on school grounds.

“1 think you’ll agree with me we 
need a prayer amendment, we need 
it badly,” the president added; “We 
are supposed to have freedom of 
re lig ion , not freedom  from 
religion.”

REAGAN SPOKE out against a 
proposed bilateral freeze on nuclear

weapons, because he said it does not 
go as far as his own proposal to 
e lim in a te  g round-based  in 
termediate range missies and 
reduce strategic ballistic warheads.

“One congressional resolution, I 
regret to say would, if passed, send 
a signal to the Soviet Union that we 
are willing to accept something less 
than these reductions that I spoke 
about,” said Reagan. “Indeed, this 
resolution would leave in place 
dangerous in the nuclear balance 
and would attempt to return us to 
the flawed SALT II agreement.” 

Reagan repeated the call he made 
in a recent speech to the British 
Parliament for a “ worldwide 
cfusade for freedom and a global 
cam'palgn for democracy.”

The Knights of Columbus conven
tion, which runs through Friday,.is 
sch^uled to discuss many of the 
issues addressed by Reagan. 

Among the reso lu tions the

Please turn to page 10

inside Today Rider may cripple amendment
28 pages, 4 sections.

K-Mart advertising insert
^  By Robert Mackey

Advice ............. ................. "  United Press International
Area towns ........... ..........
B u s i n e s s , . . . A . . . , W A S H I N G T O N  -  Oefyipg lU 
(iBasifleii; . . . .  .*. 22-M leaders, the RepubUcan-^ed Senate
C o m ic s ... ........ . . . . - , ...................adopted a rider to the balanced
E n te rta in m en t,......................... budget constitutional amendment
L o t t ^ .......... ........................^ its supporters fear could turn Senate
Obituaries ...................................... ap i^ v a l of the amendment into a
O p i id o n . . . . . . . ....... ....................hoUow victory. *
Peopletalk....................... ”  ‘ A final Senate vote was se t for
Sports .............. .,..',11-14 noon today, and cbiM sponsor Orrin
Television  ..............................Hatdi, R-Utah, predicted victory
W ea tl^  . ;  i ; .............. .. k. .  .......... 2 despite the attiidiment of tiie poten

tially crippling rider.
Sampling continuas The S iw te  must first deal with a t  

. „  . J , a least one more prtHpoaed change, a
The Manchester Herald todaif^con- substitute constitutional amend- 

tinues its sampling program to bring j,y 3^^ Alan Cransfam, D-
cc^iles of the .newspaper to non- would allow Congress to
subscribers in Manchester. engage in deficit spending to ensure

b e n e f its  fo r S oc ia l S e c u rity

recipients and veterans.
To become part of the Constitu

tion, the amendment must be ap
proved by tw o-th irds of the 
members of the Senate (87) and 
House (290) and ratified by at least 
three-fourths of the states (38) 
within seven years.

The House has not yet acted on the 
amendment, because opponents 
have kept it bottled up the House 
Judiciary (3ommittee. A move to 
bring it to the full House has been 
unsuccessful so far.

The Senate worked late Tuesday 
to reject about a dozen proposed 
riders to the balanced budget con
stitutional amendment, which had 
62 cthsponsors to its original ver- 

' Sion.
Backers of the amendment were 

successful in scuttUng all but one of
I

the riders. After it was attached, 
Cranston said four of the co-sponsors 
were having “second thoughts.”

Hatch and other supporters feared 
the rider woujd make it more dif
ficult to achieve House passage by 
mid-October, the end of the 97th 
Congress, because the House ver
sion of the amendment is now quite 
diffhrent from the new, changed 
Senate version.

Even if the amendment passed thp 
Senate, rejection or no action by the 
House would kill it and the whole 
process would have to be initiated 
again next year by the new 
Congress. '

Tlie Senate voted, 51-45, Tuesday 
to accept a rider by .Sen.- William 
Armstrong, R-Colo., .reoulring a 
three-fifths vote of both houses of 
Congress to increase the public debt

limit.
“This may well defeat the amend

ment this year,” Hatch said, 
explaining he still expected the 
amendment to pass the Senate but 
feared it would not makh it through 
the House this year. “It’s a major 
setback.”

TTie winning margin was provided 
by a strange coalition of conser- 

. vative Republicans and liberal 
, Democrats, who joined together for 

opposite reasons — the conser
vatives to strengthen the amend
ment and the liberals to cripple it.

Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker immediately asked 
the Senate tp reconsider the vote, 
and warned his colleagues adoption 
of the change would “substantially 
impair” congressional passage of 
the amendment this year.
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By Julie Flint
United Press International

Israeli tanks thrust into west 
Beirut for the first time today under 
cover of a relentless barrage of ar
tillery and mortar fire that turned 
the Moslem sector into a ghostly, 
burning town. Israel denied it was 
an all-out assault on the trapped 
PLO.

The four-pronged Israeli assault 
captured three major roads leading 
into the heart of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization enclave. It 
shattered the 2-month-old Lebanon 
war’s ninth cease-fire, arranged 
earlier this week by U.S. envoy 
Philip Habib.

The Israelis denied the action was 
the long-feared full-scale invasion of 
the western sector, where an es
timated 6,000 PLO guerrillas are 
trapped along with 500,000 civilians.

In Washington, President Reagan 
expressed his “profound concern” 
to the Israeli government and 
ordered an emergency meeting of 
the administration’s crisis comm- 
mittee, chaired by Vice President 
George Bush.

The attack began around mid
night, when more than 100 Israeli 
tanks, mine-sweepers and armored 
personnel carriers crossed the 
“Green Line” separating west 
Beirut from the Israeli-controlled 
eastern sector for the first time.

About 12 hours later, the constant 
shelling continued unabated, hitting 
all parts of west Beirut.

Rubble-strewn stree ts  were 
deserted but for Palestinian 
fighters. Residents and visitors 
scrambled for cover in dusty 
basements as shells thudded around 
them.

Armored columns blew their way 
through Palestinian defenses and 
advanced more than a mile inside 
the city. Palestinian fighters fired 
Katyusha rockets and other artillery 
onto east and west Beirut,

From the rooftops near the Green 
Line, fires could be seen burning in 
all directions around the capital, 

<east and west.
Palestinians said they were 

fighting Israeli ground advances 
from the north, northeast, south and 
southeast — sometimes in hand-to- 
hand battles. Security sources and 
witnesses confirmed all four Israeli 
ground advances.

Hundreds of shells per minute 
c r a s h e d  in to  w es t  B e i r u t  
neighborhoods. The United Press 
International office on the main 
business street of Hamra was 
directly hit, as was the Commodore 
Hotel, full to capacity with about 200 
foreign reporters. No one was in
jured in either attack.

The Hamra neighborhood, which 
houses the American University 
Hospital, previously had been con
sidered the safest place in west 
Beirut and thousands of homeless 
civilians had taken shelter in 
buildings there.

The Hotel Bristol, Where about 150 
people, including some Americans, 
were hiding in the basement, came 
under hqavy bombardment which 
shattered every room.
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Story changes 
federal policy

MANCHESTER HERALD. W ed- Aug. « , 19»2 ~

W AS H IN G TO N  (U P I )  -  M a ttie  
Dudley, an elderly crippled woman who 
earns ^  a week selling newspapers, lost 
her Medicaid benefits when she tried to 
tuck away »1,000 for her funeral. Her 
story led to a reversal of federal policy, 
but she’s stilt out of- luck.

A familiar figure on downtown streets. 
Miss Dudley, 67, sells the Charlottesville 
Daily Progress from a wheelchair. She 
dug into her savings to buy a certificate 
guaranteeing her a funeral.

The federal government ruled the cer
tificate was an asset that put her over 
the eligibility limit for supplemenUl 
security income. She gets | ^ .3 0  each 
month.

She tried transferring the certificate 
to a friend. She regained the SSI, but the 
state then ruled the burial certificate 
was still an asset that made her ineligi
ble for Medicaid benefits for two years.

Health and Human Services Secretary 
Richard Schweiker ordered his depart
ment Tuesday to write new regulations 
so tht aged, blind and disabled people 
who purchase burial plots or contracts 
do not risk losing their SSI benefits.

But the new policy won't help Miss 
Dudley immediately. Virginia is one of 
15 states where HHS has no authority to 
change Medicaid rules. Schweiker said 
he hopes to encourage those states “ to 
follow our example and make the same 
change.”

Miss Dudley has been crippled since 
infancy by a congenital condition which 
caused her legs to atrophy.

Kraft leaving 
NASA early

SPACE CENTER, Houston (U P I) -  
Dr. Christopher C, Kraft Jr., long ime 
Johnson Space Center director, will 
resign at the end of the week instead of 
as planned at the end of the year, a 
spokesman says.

The bespectacled, soft-spoken V irgi
nian, is resigning from his post effective 
Aug. 7, a spokesman said Tuesday. 
Kraft, 58, scheduled a news conference 
today to discuss his future.

He previously said he would resign his 
post, which he has held since 1972, when 
the space shuttle flight test program was 
completed at the end of the year. The 
fourth orbital mission of that test 
program ended successfully July 4.

F orm er Deputy D irecto r o f the 
Kennedy Space Center, Gerald D. Griffin 
w ill succe^  Kraft.

K ra ft o ffic ia lly  retired from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration in March 1980 and assumed 
rehired annuitant status.

The status entitled him to pension in
creases that exceeded raises that would 
have been allowed him as a regularly 
employed official, but it also meant he 
was serving day-today at the pleasure of 
the NASA administrator.

Kraft has worked in the space program 
nearly all his adult life. He graduated 
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute in 
1944 and almost immediately went to 
work for the National Advisory Com
mittee on Aeronautics, the forerunner to 
NASA.

UPI photo

Today in history
On Aug. 4, 1949 m o re  than 6 ,000 p e o p le  w e re  k illed  w hen  an 
earthquake rocked  50 tow ns In E cuador. A t  figh t a re  rem a in s  o f  a  
church in A m bat w h ere  60 ch ild ren  p erish ed .

Urban League Smoker faces 
raps Reaganomics fire charges

LOS ANGELES (U P I) -  A  study 
blaming recession and budget cuts for 
reversing gains made by middle-class 
blacks was presented at the National U r
ban League convention, where delegates 
applauded a ca ll for w ar against 
Reaganomics.

“ These are alarming developments, 
because if the black middle-income 
family, which has traditionally been the 
most stabilizing force in the black com
munity, is endangered, the future of all 
blacks is endangered,”  James McGhee, 
director of research for the civil rights 
group, said Tuesday.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, the national 
president of Operation PUSH, prepared 
to address the convention on “ Civil 
Rights in the ‘80s and Beyond.”

McGhee told a convention news con
ference Tuesday the black middle-class 
expanded in the 1960s, but is now 
shrinking. Federal and local government 
budget cuts hit blacks harder than whites 
because a larger proportion of. blacks 
-hold government jobs, he said.

The recession hurts blacks more than 
the white middleclass because most 
blacks have not earned middle-class in
comes long enough to build financial 
reserves, McGhee added.

At, a lunch gathering,__ delegates 
applauded a call by California’s top un
ion official for “ all-out war”  against 
President Reagan’s economic program.

Alvin Gruhn, o f the California Labor 
Federation, said,“ We must continue to 
be the front-line fighters for freedom, 
human rights and economic -and social 
justice for all people. I f  we’re going to be 
successful in this fight, we must first 
turn this country around by declaring all- 
out war against Reaganomics.

“ A lack of compassion saturates his 
entire administration,”  Gruhn saitT, 
citing a litany of cuts in social service 
programs he blamed on President 
Reagan.

B y U nited  P re s s  International

Investigators say they found the 
cigarette mat started an 800-acre brush 
fire  in the Los Padres National Forest 
and threatened the rare California con
dor. They say they w ill Charge the 
woman who apparently dropped the 
cigarette.

The suspect’s name w ill not be dis
closed until the filing o f a formal cita
tion.

Low temperatures and higher humidi
ty Tuesday helped firefighters gain -the 
upper hand over the blaze, which moved 
to within 6 miles of a federal sanctuary 
for the nearly extinct condors, and three 
other man-caused western fires.

Idaho firefighters contained a stubborn 
range fire  that raced through 4,745 acres, 
threatened homes and breaking through 
fire lines before finally being subdued.

California Division of Foresty officials 
declared contained a 7,770 acre brushfire 
in Fresno County that roared up the San 
Joaquin R iver canyon above Mlllerton 
Lake for three days, forcing evacuation 
of a convalescent hospital.

Firefighters battling a 1.000-acre fire  in 
the Sequoia National Forest also had 
good news. They expected control today 
of the blaze that broke out Monday noon 
in the Kern R iver Canyon.

The Idaho fire, which started several 
miles west of Mountain Home, was 
fanned by strong winds that drove the 
flam es toward a residentia l area. 
Spokesman Clair Baldwin said the fire 
rushed near trailers and homes but 
didn’t reach any dwellings.

Officials withdrew firefighters from 
the site of the grass and sagebrush blaze 
Tuesday, declaring the fire under control 
at 8 p.m. EDT.

With lower temperatures and higher 
humidity Tuesday, officials released 
most of the 500 firefighters battling the 
Los Padres blaze in Southern California.

Indian skyjacker 
is overpowered -

NEW DEUfl, IBdU (U P IL -A  young 
beaMed Sikh UJacked an EMilu
over northern India today, but was over
p o w ered  by  c r e w  m e m b ers  and' 
passengers in Amritsar, the spirituai 
capital o f the Sikh warrior sect. A ll US 
people aboard were s a fe . -

In d ian  a u th o r it ie s  a r re s te d  tha 
hijacker, ending a 4-hour ordeU that 
began shmlly after the Indian Airline,, 
Boeing 737 took o ff from  Am ritsar on ^ 
domestic flight to Srlnlgar la  northern 
India.

Armed only with a cocoiffltshaped 
object, the Sikh burst into the cockpit 
and o^ ered  the pilot to fly  to Lahrm , 
Pakistan, demanding to speak to two 
Sikh reli^ous leaders, the Press Trust of 
India said. '

As the plane circled Lahore’s airport,
' Pakistan’s c iv il a ir authorities refused 

permission to land and the pilot con
v in c e  the hijacker the airliner was run
ning out o f fuel and would crash i f  it did 
not return to Amritsar, 46 miles east of 
Lahore.

The Sikh, who was described as young 
and bearded, was overpowered by his 
hostages just moments after he f r e e  all 
women and children aboard the plane, 
airport officials said.

Authorities who searched the hijacker 
immediately after his capture said he 
carried no arms or exjdosives. They 
identified him only as “ Mr. Mujlthia.”

Officials said all 135 people aboard 
were safe.

The Sikhs, the third-largest religion in 
India, are dominant in India’s Punjab 
province, where the plane landed. Amrlt- 

, sar, located on a plain, is the holy city of 
the Sikhs and home of their “ Golden 
Temple.”

Unions picket 
White House

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Unemployed 
and retired union members picketkl and 
chanted “ Wake up Mr. Pm iden t, we 
want some work’ ’ outside the White 
House today in a protest marking the 
first anniversary o f President Reagan’s 
economic program.

About 200 people walked and chanted 
in the 4 a.m. E D T rally — organized by 
the United Steelworkers union and the 
United Auto. Workers, whose members 
are among the hardest hit by the reces
sion — to protest Reagan’s policies.

“ I ’ve without benefits-now for 
over a year, and I work for $3.50 an hour 
when I ciin get a job,”  said Rusty Sim
mons o f Baltimore, a woman who lost 
her truck assembly line job almost three 
years ago.

"Th ere ’s no work at all. I  just feel be 
should put h im self on the working 
peoples’ level in the way of thinking. 
He’s not thinking that. *rhis is a rich 
man’s administration. I t ’s not for the 
working people,”  she said.

“ Happy birthday Reaganomics, one 
year too old,”  read one placard carried 
by the dem onstrators. O thers, i l 
luminated in the pre-dawn darkness by 
the glare of television lights, read: “ We 
paid for security, not for a safety net,”  
and “ Don’t mess with Medicare.”
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Feo p le ta lk
Sexiest men

A magazine picked a list o f Am erica’s 10 sexiest meh and Tom .Selleck 
wasn’t on it. George Bums was.

Bums, 87, wps the oldest man on the Playgl'rl list. Other unusual choices 
included conductor Seiji Ozawa, 37, and budget director David Stockman, 
35. Bums was picked because he is “ still going strong and sexier than most 
men half bis age.”

Ozawa has "gracefu l body language,”  and as for Stockman, the magazine 
said. “ W e’d love to muss his hair and loosen his tie ”
Others on the list were Washins{pn Post editor Ben Bradlee, 60; “ Today”  

host Bryant Gumbel, 33; New York Yankees’ pitcher Tommy John, 39; Los 
Angeles Lakers’ center Kareem AbdulJabbar, 35; “ E .T .” -moviemaker 
Steven Spielberg, 34; musician Paul Simon, 33, and actor Mel Gibson, 26.

Amy travels
Form er first child Am y Carter is going to Europe as parj o f a program 

her .mother started when she was first lady. .
Amy. 14, w ill take part in the Lancaster. Pa., Friendship Force chapter’s 

trip to Bristol, Elngland. % e  heads for Lancaster next Monday and leaves 
with the group Wednesday fo r a two-wcek stay in Bristol. A  ^ u p  from 
Bristol w ill visit Lancaster.

The Friendship Force was initiated by Rosalynn Carter as a program in 
which citizens of different countries trade places to learn each other’s 
lifestyles. Members pay their own fares to host cities, where they are 
lodged with local families.

Quote Of the day
Kenny Rogers, interviewed for “ A  P ro file  of Kenny Rogers”  to be broad

cast Aug. 7-8 on the CBS Radio Network, said o f the cycles in a performer’s 
life ; ‘ " A e  people who get these tremendous highs from  accomplishment 
suffer tremendous lows in defeat. My whole premise is if you take a UtUe o ff 
the top, you can also take a little o ff the bottom. I t  doesn’t mean the pain is 
not there, it is just not as severe. And the highs are slill tun Without g < ^  all 
the way to the top. I  im j^  the things I  do but I  just don’t  get c a u ^ t up in 
that because the minute you get caught up in it and they snatChR Sway from 
you, it really hurts.”

UPt photo

Monroe look-alike
A  M arilyn  M on ro e  look -a like  robot,ln  gow n  Just like th e  o n e  w orn  b y  th e  
late a c tres s  In th e  film  “ R iver o f  N o  Return,”  S trum s a  gu itar. T h e  rob ot, 
d ev is ed  b y  d isp lay  artist Shunichl M Ixuno, sm iles , w inks and  s in g s  a t a  
C h iba, Japan  d ep a rtm en t store. T h e  m ech an ism  (leR ) Is o p e ra te d  b y  a  
com p u te r  p ro g ra m m ed  to  coo rd in a te  th e  m ovem an ts .

Qlimpses
This tim e it ’s Jerry Lewis who has written bis autobiography, “ Jerry 

Lewis: In Person,”  for Atheneum... Gene K elly  is visiting h it dauj^ter in 
P a r is ... Viva, Baby Jane Holzer, Roger Vadiin and Allen Ginsberg Ml make 
appearances in David Weisinan’s film  “ Ciaol Manhattan”  based on the life  
anddeathof Andy Warhol superstar Edie Sedgw ick... Lee M ajors w ill be in 
New York  Aug. 14 to  host the “ Face o f the ‘80s”  contest spcmsored by top, 
model agency owners Eileen and Jerry Ford ... S igou n i^  W eaver just 
finiahed a  strawhat circuit nm iir “ The Anlttud Kiagdofn”  at S tockbrive, 
Mass., and won’t start her next film , W illiam Friedkin’s “ DIm I  o^the Cen
tury,”  Until October. •

Today’s forecast
Today variable cloudiness. Highs 75 to 80. Light 

easterly winds. Tonight and ‘niursday a ‘ 80 percent 
chance o f showers and a few  thunderstorms. Lows 00 to 
65. Highs 75 to 80. lig h t easterly winds.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New  England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fa ir . 

through the period. Overnight low temperatures upper 
50s to mid 60s. Daytime highs upper 70s to mid 80s.

Vermont: Fa ir and mild. Afternoon highs 75 to 85. 
Overnight lows 55 to 65.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fa ir weather through the 
period. Highs in the 70s to low 80s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R .I. and Montauk 

Point:
Variable winds southeast to south 12 to 18 knots this 

afternoon. Southeast around 10 knots tonight and 10 to 15 
knots Thursday. Becoming cloudy today. Scattered 
showers and possibly a thunderstorm toniMit and 
Thursday. Visibility from 1 m ile to around 3 miles at 
times this afternoon then lowering to 1 m ile  or less in 
showers and fog tonight and Thursday. Average wave 
heights 1 to 2 feet today and less than 1 foot tonight.
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 4872. 

jM land Tuesday; Rhode Island ually: 1279.
Connecticut dally: 313. Vermont daily; 168. 
Maine daily: 288. M assachusetts d a ily ;
New Hampshire daily; 7712.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 4, the 2l6th day o f 1982 with 

149 to follow. ^
. The moon is full:
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those borii on this date are under the sign of Leo. 
Scottish comedian Sir Harry Lauder was bom Aug. 4, 

1870.
On this date in history:
In 1735, freedom of the press was established when 

John Zenger, publisher o f a New  York  City newspaper, 
was acquitted of libel charges.

In 19tt. more than 6,000 people WMe killed when an; 
earthquake leveled 50 towns In EicuSdor.

In 1972, Arthur Bremer was found gu il^  o f shooting 
and w in d in g  Alabamh Gov. George Wallace m d  
sentenced to 63 years in prison for the crime.

In 1974, two convicts and two of their hostages w ere 
killed in an escape attempt at the state prison in 
Huntsville, Texas. , .

A  thought for the day; Scottish comic Sir Harry 
Lauder said, “ Oh, It’s nice to get up in the morning, but 
it's nicer to stay in bed.”
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agency fo Bennet housing
B y Pau l H andrie- , J
H era ld  R epdrtar '  'Zy,

The Board of Direchwa Tnesday 
night took the next giant step towaM 
converting the former Bennet 
School main building to elddriy»  
bouaing, when It cresM  anudprofit. *: 
corporation to ovsrSee the mjecC.”

The action came after woettM  
and the todrn’s ConsoIUnti, the 
Commnnity Devekoj^anlt Cdqit., : 
answered some sk i^  4<MBth)niiig ' 
f r t^ m u h b o rs d f  Ihb|i|lb8c. ^

Republican Dtreetor WlUlahl 
Diana, who earlier had gnsstlbasd 4 
the project, made R clear tint hit 
vo)te.i to create th^ cotporatiim .

ahoiilti ho$'M TsM  as a edinmitment 
td thb a eo je c tr -  

“ 1 - t i ^  w s  a m  go ahead and es- 
taSDsli it  and i f  tin  project Is not 
feasible, tro a iP  nmetram itted,’ ’ he 
said.'-',  ̂ -i,'

Dpi^tMJMdrih; aaatao, mostdl 
tiM4|nMioiB i!HMnsd w  rent 
atractnn. Critics diargi the-rent 
levata are too high -for elderly

ii^ te b T h y  Robert 
lii^ lU foe ormTIlem ioek. Lane 
M uf TIBb -Moenne levda ot aMiKly 
-tafnatl'hi the nipiect vroaidluna.ta 
te, Ariinff N. OranUatt dfCDC es
timated tiut-they woitid have to

range between $16J)00 and $20,000.
Samuelson said that indicates the 

rents are too high, because he said 
50 percent o f the people older than 
65 bring in less thim ^.000 a year.

Greenblatt reidied that the es
timated rents, are "conservative on 
the high side”  and are likely to be 
louiec.

Chreenblatt maintained that a 
' market snaylsis conducted for CDC 
iwBCatim there w ill be no problem 
renting the apartments.

’  Milton Perlm an, o f 3 Sanford 
R ^ ,  charged that the estimated 
cosU o f the project are inexact. He 
said he called several town and

Board o f Education officials to find 
out how much the building costs to 
heat and that nobody could give him 
an accurate answer. He said, 
therefore, the town’s argument that 
it would cost $30,000 to $40,000 to 
heat the school if  the project is not 
built is a “ guesstimate.”

J . R u s s e l l  S m y th , o f  48 
Strawberry Lane, questioned in
dividual board members about the 

' intricacies of the financing scheme. 
That irritated some of the directors, 
including D em o cra tic  M ayor 
Stephen T. Penny, who said the 
directors cannot ^  expected to be 
experts on every subject, as long as

they retain qualified consultants 
who can answer all their questions.

In answer to a question from 
Smyth, Greenblatt explained that an 
estimated $450,000 would be raised 
by selling tax benefits to investors, 
through a process called syndica
tion.

Greenblatt said that, of that $ ^ , -  
000, $^,000 immediately would be 
pumped into the project. The rest 
would go toward operating expenses 
in $50,000 annual payments. This, he 
said, would help keep rents down.

T H E  PU B LIC  session got a bit 
heated, when Frank U. Lupien, o f 21 
Sunset St., accused CDC of being

“ manipulators. That drew an angry '  
response from Democratic Deputy ^  
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, who.^ 
said it was improper for Lupien to _ 
d isp a ra ge  th e  o rga n iza t io n 's - '- 
nrofessional standing.

A fter creating the non-profit c o r - .. 
poration, the board appointed three 
m em b ers  to  its  boa rd . T he  
D em ocrats appointed Paul J . . 
Rossetto, of 86 Thayer Road, and . 
James W. Finnegan, of 238 Valley 

. View Road. They tabled a third ap
pointment.

The Republicans appointed Joseph . 
S. Hachey, of 91 Diane Drive. They 
tabled their second appointment.

Weiss, woTil of lo w 
HRC
of O D b l l G O r i t  sessions
By Paul H endrie  
H era ld  Risportar

General Manager Robert 18. Weiss 
Tuesday rejected tbe Human RelaUons ' 
Commission’s reqneat for access to  taps 
reco rd in gs  o f  o ra l in te rv ie w s  o f  
applicants for the assistant general 
manager’s position. : '

He also ruled out tornlng over to  tins 
commission copies o f the quesUaes tlM ~ 
applicants were asked in their Inter
views.

W eiss ’ rep ly  cam e in a w ritten  
response to tbe commission’s a ff ir 
mative action subcommittee. Weiss 
said, in his letter, that he thinks it Would 
be improper for the commission. to 
review the work o f tbe Institute of Public 
Service, the consultant hired by the town 
to screen applicants for the assistant 
manager’s post.

FU RTH ER  CONCERN about the role 
of IPS was voiced at Tuesday night’s 
Board of Directors meeting by Frank J. 
Smith, of 93 Ferguson Road, a leading 
spokesman for Manchester’s black com
munity. '■

Smith said members of the black com
munity ate conceriKd about the town’s 
plan to hire IPS  to process applicants for 
police and firefighter poeiUons, because 
they believe questions about the' coo- 
sultant’s role in the assistant manager 
hiring have not been answered itd ly .-

“ The members o f the black communi
ty are concerned because we have some 
questions regarding the ability of that 
organization to do what Is being asked," 
said Smith. “ We have not questioned any 
individuaTs lntegrity.'lf|tiie questlohs we 
have asked can be araw oed  positively, 

'w e  have no p rob lem  w ith  go in g  
forward.’ ’

Smith repeated charges that IPS  of
ficials refused to answer questions ritout 
their professional qualifications in 
human resource development and per
sonnel training. He charged that, Jane 
Cleare of IPS, who worked on the assis
tant manager’s hiring, has no such 
experienro.

In an sw er to  qu estion ing fro m  
Democratic Mayor Stephen T . Penny, 
Smith said his information on Ms.

CleaTe’s qualifications was -based on a 
telephone call he received. He declined 
to reveal whom be talked to on the 
telephone.

; W E H S  DEFENDED IPS.
“ As far as IP S  is coheerned, if you 

accept one phone call as your source of 
. totoiTttatton,'fhen I  think your checking 
:r system ' is  inacentate,” .- said. Weiss. “ I  
: -'suggest yod contact the chief o f police in 
'Windsor-Hsbo happens to be a minority 
and irw eU  respected—and who has used 

' tUs.organization extensively.”
Penny claimed the Human Relations 

(tommUbion launched its investigation of 
- IP S  the hiring of the assistant 

manai^r too quickly. He said there have 
b e « i  no allegations o f violations of 
specific personnel rules by any un
successful job applicants. He said the 
commission interpreted its charge too 
broadly, aiid has le ft itself open to an 
oUigation, from now on, to investigate 
even unsubstantiated complaints.

RUBIN  FISH ER, a member of the 
-cornmisrion and its affirm ative action 

^ sobebnunittee, disasrned.
'“ We feel we were certainly within the 

framework o f our responsibilities,’ ’ said 
FisKer. He said the commission has the 
duty, acedrding to  the Town Charter, to 
consider questions brought to it by the 

.. .pohllc. 'Be-said it is the conunission’ s 
-  riSpb®W RRy”^  reSdTvb any charges 

Ounrpersonner rules were violated.
In his response to the commission, 

Weiss repeated his ctmtention that he 
cannot release applications and resumes 
o f  c a n d id a tes  fo r  the a s s is ta n t 
manager’s pasition because that would 
violate the privacy act.

He also said it would be “ inap
propriate”  to Identify the panel who ad
m in ister^  the oral examinations to 
ssliritoit manager applicants. The panel 
included a town manager, assistant 

'  manager and personnel consultant, 
Weiss said. He said identifying these 
volunteer examiners would discourage 
prOCrosionals from  volunteering in the 

...futore,
Weiss a l l ie d  that he aiid IPS already 

have cooperated fully with tbe HRC in
vestigation.

Restau rant pbss i b I e
at Watkins

He u y s  the W ethersfield man is  
'"flnaneUdly itAef' and has returiied to 
look at tbe building several times since it 
went up for sale. Most recently, Watkins 
says, the man M ied an architect and an 
engineering firm , both from  New York 
state, to .  inqiect the buUding. “ They 
Were in  h m  fo r about four days,’’  he 

' Mys.' : - 1.
"  - Watkins says the prospective buyer is 
cagey about his p l w  for the building. 
But be is apparently considering “ major 
m od ifica tion s ,’ * Including possibly 

; out tbe second floor to create a

By R aym on d  T . DOM ao 
H era ld  R ep o rte r  ■ "

A  “ very p e i^ te n t”  potential buyer 
for the Watkins Brotehrs building wants 
to convert the building Into a restaurant, 
owner Lee watkins says.

The interested party, a Wethersfield 
restaurant owner, is also considering' 
dgmniiahing the rear 15,000 square feet 
of the building, built in the mld-lSSO’s,
Watkins says. This section now bouses 
Watkins’ piano and organ business; the 
main part o f the buUding, built around 
1020. is where the .furniture showroom fin t-llborstrium . 
was located. , . -

Watkins B roto ltoF ttririto tfaX d^^ Watkins
July o f ^ a w t t i f e w u i S i t  oil aaothec already-
Its owners, Cito itodnSMce W a ik tos^ fM - -c<toB 8 i| i( i tB i^ B aa to i«x l(le  ACoikec-... 
wanted to iTdovato tito tmndl&K'for .„t8 »t| !lvsto in a  - T  - -
fice condominiums. But they s e ra p M  Hk sidwotiiiML parties have been out to 
tbe plan when they were niiable to fiad lodk a t tin -haikUng, including one
low-interest flnaM Ug, and dseided to badness that proposed using the entire 
put tha huUdlng ito lo r  due instead. ‘ strdctdrdihd another that wanted to  use

Tbe Watkinses are asktiig $700,000 lo r  some and rent tbe rest. But neither has 
the bu ild ing , but that f ig u re  la  foUowett up on his Initial contact, he 
negotiable, Lee WaUtins saya. says. /

-  ... •

Indochinese seminar set
The Indothinese Advocacy Team Is 

planning an a ll- ^  gsfniaar 4adi|lllh<to.

The puminar is sdbeAwMf ITajk^ 
to 3 p.m. on Oct. 2 at Manrhdster Coto* 
muniW CoHege. . '

It wiU feature a series of worksbops oa 
empfoyment opportnaUias, todoeffiMse 
etdtore and rsUgisBj ABMrieaa lapo add 
tnistoms, adocattoa, and hoadag.

Interpratars w ill far andtaMa M tag 
eadi workshop to trandato Endish into 
ijinti«n, Motug, and Camboman, the 
three commonest language of Inr 
dodiineseriAqmsiwta. /

Also faBtorro wtD hO a Jnii& %
V ‘

The advocacy team plana to m T &  
daoUaaae Americana rogistw free lor

For otikw, the foe wlU be

'  ’ ^~TlSkiVW h'iT~ to
F4|iroMatitlv«i for dwut 10 

’ loed sodrl satVlca agencies. Its chair- 
' man to Dr. Alloa Turek, the town’s direc

tor of health. -

f  h llM tilfvtSW . and otfliMI'̂ flratoeli- 
ftteks. ’̂ Mkreo Itolo wRaeasad their use, 
daring 1^ trip to China in the 13th cen-

M iw w w  tttand, toGitod in the 
jfi^ n iiaw vM ce, la Cinada’S 

anOdflaat priMnee, with an area of 1,184 
inUea.'

Buy our *2 book 
ana get more than a 

merchari(dise 
certificate.

>/9

JCPei 842
See ftqe ftlA  

parqt It Sfi

Fall 8. Winter 1962

l— _

Get 24 hour service 
from (dial up

to pick up,
t r * r '  „

m * ■
& . 4

m ' 4  «
«; ^
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W ith the opening of our newest Catalog 
D istribution Center in Manchester, we're bigger, 
better and faster than ever. In on ly 24 hours from  
the tim e you place your order e ither by phone or 
in person, it's ready to pick up. And home delivery 
Is faster by UPS.
Just com e and get your Fall and W inter Catalog 
today fo r on ly  $2.00 and get a $2.00 merchandise 
certitica te redeemable on any catalog order you 
place.
It’s tilled w ith  exc iting values on over 90,000 items 
for you and your family. From the latest in tall 
fashions to the greatest in home furnishings.
The JCPenney Fall and W inter Catalog. It's now an 
even faster way to shop.
24-hour de livery available at these JCPenney 
Catalog Departments:
Of course you can charge it

Shop our new Catalog Sales Center located at 
our Martchester D istribution Center.
1330 Tolland lUm pHio 
Shop-by-phono 840-7353 
Monday through Friday 10am to  6pm 
Saturday 10am to  2pm

T J

VISA-
luiuiniu

300 'W osl Faitna Mall 
Routa Si-N ow  Britain Avo. 
S h o ^ y -p h o n o  521-8320

Entlold Square Mall 
94 Elm  Stroot 
Shop-by-phor«o 741-2221

Moridon Square Mall 
4S0 Lewla Avo.
Shop-by-phono 834-0300

JCPenney
Catalog Department ^

I'Mii* f.U Itp.
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W lN t^R  ix x :^  -  - -  President Reagan’s
an^val' fuid departure on blS'brief visit to Connecttcut 
was under beayy securify and went off without a hitch, 
state National Guard officers, said.

R ^ a h  was greeted by Maj. Gen. John Gore, head of 
the Connecticut National Guard, and Col. Donald Joy of 
the Air'National Guard, when he arrived Tuesday for his 
first visit to the state since becoming president.

Gore and* J<v were the only state officials on band to 
' greet.Reagah whett.AIr Fwce One landed at 12:40 p.m. 
'a t the Air National Giiaid facility at Bradley Inters, 
natlonal'Airpbrt.. ‘ '■ ' c

Gore, who spoke to Reagan about 30 seconds, said the 
President commented thp weather was about 20 degrees 

. cooler than in. Iowa Where he spoke Monday to hard- 
preSsed farmers' on the economy and foreign policy.
' 'The'Rational Weather Service said the temperature at 
Windsor Lodes was 76 degrees at 1 p.m.

The only other pee île on hand for Reagan’s arrival, 
«nd departure at 3:45 p.m., were reporters, who were 
kept about 20 yards from the Prdiident. Curious Air 
Naiional Guard persmmel were not allowed on the air< 
strip, but peered from th ^  office windows to catdi.a 
glimpse of Reagan before be entered his limosine fdr 
the 15-mile trip to the Hartford Civic Center to address 
the .Knights of Columbus centennial convention.

Democratic Gov.' William O’Neill, who said he was 
not invited fay the White House, did not greet Reagan but 
was at the 0vib Center as a guest of the'Knights to hear 
Reagan’s  address. .

The airport. Interstate 91, the Sheraton-Hartford 
Hotel — where Reagan had lunch with Cardinal 
Agostino CasaroU, Vatican secretary of state — and the 
Civic Center were all under heavy police security for the 
presidential visit. , .

• • 'Gore declined to say how many security officials were 
on duty, but police cars were scattered along 1-91 and a 
military helicopter led the presidential procession to 
and-from the Civic Center.

Gore said Reagan, who did not speak to reporters on 
his arrival or departure, said he thought the president's 
address to the 15,000 members of the Knights of Colum
bus went very well.

Sen.^Lbweil Weipker, R-Conn., and Rep. Lawrence 
DeNardis, 'R-Conn., accompanied Reagan back to 
Washington on Air Foyce One.

i’vV ■'■W;

Hnrald photo by Tarqulnlo

REAQAN G R EETS  SM ALL CROW D 
. . . Air Force One arrives at Bradley

nhoto

TH E POPE’S PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
, . . Cardinal Agostino Casaroll at coliseum

Casaroli, in Hartford, 
says Vatican hasn't 
interfered in Mideast
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

H A R T F O R D  -  The Vatican 
hasn't offered to help negotiate a settle
ment in Lebanon because it would be in
opportune to "add one more" initiative 
in an already complex situation, a top 
church official says.

Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, second in 
authority to Pope John Paul II, said 
Tuesday the Vatican understood the dif
ficulty involved in the negotiations and 
didn't want to add another initiative to 
those already under way.

"The Holy Father considers it more 
opportune to support these initiatives 
and not to add one more while we see 
how difficult it is to find a point of un
derstanding," said Casaroli, in Hartford, 
to represent the pope at the centennial 
convention of the Knights of Columbus.

He said the pope "has always repeated 
his interest and his concern about the 
situation in the Middle East," but had 
made no formal offer to negotiate a 
settlement between Israel and Arab 
nations over the war in Lebanon.

"I must say that was not the case. 
Why? Not because the Holy Father was 
not prepared, because there are already 
some initiatives,” Casaroli said at a 
news conference.

"f must say that the Lebanese people 
would be prepared to have the Holy 
f'ather intervene,” Casaroli said, adding 
he was "quite sure" that fbe Arab coun
tries would accept such a move.

Casaroli earlier in the day met private
ly with President Reagan, who made a 
brief trip to Connecticut to address the 
centennial convention at the Hartford 
Civic Center.

Deputy White House Press Secretary 
Larry Speakes said Reagan and Casaroli 
centered their discussion primarily on 
Poland and the Middle East, particularly 
Lebanon.

Speakes said the two "discussed their 
mutually reinforcing policy positions” in 
both areas.

“The discussion on Poland centered on 
the conditions there and the desire of 
both the Vatican and Washington that the

repression be eased and the situation im
proved,” Speakes said.

At his news conference later, Casaroli 
declined to discuss specifics of the 
meeting but said he did not bring any 
"particular message” to Reagan from 
the Vatican concerning the situation in 
Lebanon.

“We know that the president and the 
American government are very in
terested in the m atte r,” he said. 
"Naturally I brought to the attention of 
the president it was only natural to speak 
about this big problem and difficult 
problem.

"We realize it is difficult but we don’t 
believe there is one, even one, political - 
problem, which cannot be solved,” he 

' said.
Speaking “very personally,” Casaroli 

said he believed the Vatican could play a 
role in getting nations together to discus^ 
their differences.

He said the Vatican had “great con- 
tidence” in organizations like the United 
Nations, but they weren’t “the proper 
moral authority” because it was known 
in advance how they would vote.

Casaroli said he personnally thought 
the Vatican could play a role “to help 
countries, governments find a way of dis
cussing” differences. “To reach an 
agreement, that would be more difficult, 
but at least to discuss.” he said.

The pope had been invited to attend the 
Knights of Columbus convention, but 
sent Casaroli as his personal represen
tative.

Casaroli said it would have been dif
ficult for the pope to attend but added it 
was the pope's intention to visit the 
United States again, on a "pastoral 
visit” to include perhaps the southern or 
western parts of the country.
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Heritage Mortgage Customers...we can offer 
your prospective home buyer an affordable

mortgage plan.

Southern forests and wood-lots 
produce 67 percent of the pulpwood dht in 
the United States, 30 percent of the 
plywood.

If the moon’s disk were drawn atop the' 
United States, Las Vegas would peer.„ 
around one edge and Philadelphia around" 
the other.

^eticut state college
g A great place to continue
^ your education . .
^ . . .  evening and day classes

. . .  20 fields of study - - '•
m  . . .  associate, bachelor and master
■ degree programs ' ^
■ . . .  credit for work experience .. ]•
r  . . .  registration by mall v
^ Classes begin August 30. 1982 '
I  Call for a Fall Bulletin:
V School of Continuing Education ^
* Wllllmantic, C T  06226

(203) 456-2231. e x t 250 ■

The situation. Vuu'rc .selling 
your hou.se, aiul you have a young 
couple who'.s interesteil in buying 
it. They love thq house anti think 
the price you're-asking i.s \ ery 
rea.sonable. Hut. there's one prob
lem... interest rates are .so high 
your buyer, can't afford tlie montli- 
ly mortgage payments. So, what 
are you suppo.sed to do?

iliort

The so lu tion . Heritage Savings 
can help. Because We liold your 
present mortgage a> a low rale, we 
can help y«)u sell your hou.se by 
offering your prospective buyer a 
special mortgage witli a below 
market rate!

The resu lt. Yttur huver gejs an af
fordable mortgage. You seiryour

house. And it's all done at a rate 
that improves Heritage's portfolio 
yield. Kverybody's happy!

H eritage Savings. Vi'e're eoin'mit: 
ted to finding innovative ways to 
help people finance the homes 
ihev want. Visit or call us at 
6-19-iSHh.
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PRO TESTERS G R EET TH E  PRESIDENT 
. . oppose tuition tax credits, support public schools
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Reagan’s motorcade 
formed a long line

HARTFORD (UPI) — President Reagan’s motorcade 
heading back to Bradley International Airport fonned a 
long line of cars and vans along Ann Street moving out 
toward the highway.

Police cars and a Sedret Service vehicle preceded the 
presidential limousine Tuesday. More security cars, 
television network station wagons, Sen. Lowell 
Weicker’s sedan and state police cruisers followed 
behind. Then there was one straggler.

Reagan was in town to address the Knights of Colum
bus centennial convention.

Police were just allowing a small crowd of people 
pass onto the cordoned-off street when Gov. William 
O’Neill waved to the crowd and stepped into the one 
remaining black limo. His car crept past the crowd and 
then went off alone.

Some sow blessing; 
some saw a plague

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Hartfod Civic Center was 
jammed Tuesday with visitors: protesters by the hun
dreds, security officers, reporters and Knight of Colum
bus delegates waiting to hear President Reagan speak.

To some local merchants it was a blessing. To others 
it was like the plague.

Lunch spots and other businesses along streets 
blocked off bv police were all but shut down, triggering 
predictable complaints. People hawking T-shirts, 
however, reported a brisk business.

Some other people who also work in the area just 
thought the whole affair was a mess.

"Boy this guy sure draws them out.” said a mailman 
passing a stream of protesters on his round. "Every 
kook in the state is here.” ,

Hundreds protest during president's visit
B y  Steven W. Syre 
United Press International

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A coalition 
of groups woven together by a single 
thread of dissatisfaction turned out 
600 strong for a peaceful protest 
during FTesident Reagan's brief 

. Connecticut visit.
A man on stilts wearing a paper 

mache mask of a skull and others 
dressed in doomsday costume gave 
the protest the atmosphere of a mor- 
bid c a rn iv a l T uesday . The 
protesters advocated at least a half 

; dozen causes within the single 
demonstration.

; The man oil the stilts wasn’t 
! telling anyone who he was, but came 
) out to warn tiiat death was likely if 
] the country maintained its nuclear

policies. The man dressed as a Tri
dent submarine carried the same 
message.

Reagan arrived in town to address 
the Knights of Columbus centennial 
convention at the Hartford Civic 
Center. He left to return  to 
Washington without any serious in
cidents.

Anti-nuclear protesters were by 
far the dominant group who rallied 
in Bushnell Park before walking to 
the Civic Center to picket, calling 
for an immediate freeze to the 
nuclear arms race.

They were hardly alone, however.
A teachers union was on hand to 

protest Reagan’s support of a 
measure that would give parents 
who send their children to private 
school tuition tax credits. Thev

handed out pamphlets about “The $5 
billion mistake.”

Members of the Hartford Coali
tion for Justice in El Salvador 
carried a banner urging “Solidarity 
with the people of El Salvador.”

' Another man’s placard urging the 
president to “condemn Kohmeni’s 
regime.”

A group of women carried a 
banner that said; “Women for 
Racial and Economic Equality.” 

About 300 people had gathered in 
the park to listen to a series of brief 
speeches, most of which warned of a 
grim fate if the number of nuclear 
arms aren’t reduced.

“At the top levels of government, 
I believe the nuclear arms freeze is 
a nonissue,” Roz Spier told the 
crowd. “There is no wav to stoo an

’- i ' :iv

elevator on the way up and bring it 
down again without a halt.”

A woman unaffiliated with any of 
the protest organizations said she 
stopped at the park on her lunch 
hour because she felt some show of 
dissatisfaction was important.

“I think we have to do whatever 
we can to let him know that we're 
opposed to his policies,” she said. “I 
think we have to do something, no 
m a tte r  how sm all or la rg e , 
everywhere he goes.”

Along the two-block march to the 
Civic Center, the size of the crowd 
doubled with the addition of many 
people taking time from their lunch 
hours. After about an hour, with 
Reagan inside the building, their 
ranks began to thin.

Though many people in the nor- 
n

mally crowded area did little but 
watch the protest, some expressed 
their own dissatisfaction.

Army Sgt. Rawn Pressey walked 
up Trumbull Street watching the 
marchers, saying he couldn’t un
derstand why people thought im
mediate disarmament would be 
plausible or safe. “People better sit 
down and start thinking,” he said.

Peter Goettler and his girlfriend, 
Cynthia Beckwith, two teenagers 
from West Haven, mingled with the 
crowd of protesters. But their 
placards carried  a different 
message.

Goettler drew almost immediate 
and heated debate when he walked 
the picket line and lifted his 
“ America Needs Reagan” sign. 
Miss Beckwith listened, her signed

proclaiming "Reagonomics Makes 
Sense” folded over,

"We wanted to catch a glimpse of 
him (Reagan),” she said. "When we 
heard about the protest we went to 
the store and bought two pieces of 
cardboard and one magic m arker"

About 100 protesters who stayed 
outside the Civic Center for 2Vz 
hours lined Ann Street for one last 
chance to deliver their message to 
Reagan as he headed for Bradley 
International Airport.

They held up their signs and 
jeered as the presidential motor
cade approached. Reagan waved 
from a smoked-glass window and a 
minute later his limousine turned 
onto the highway a block ahead.

UPI photo Horrid photo by Tarqulnlo

PRESIDENT REAGAN M EETS CARDINAL CASAROLI 
. . . working lunch before speech at convention

ALL EYES ON TH E  PRESIDENT 
photographers scramble to photograph Reagan

! President, cardinal 
I had working lunch

HARTFORD (UPI) — During President Reagan’s 
visit to Hartford, he met with Cardinal Agostino 

. Casaroli for a woricing lunch prior to Reagan’s address 
i to the Kilght of Cohimbus centennial convention. ,
; Casaroli, Vatican secretary of state, is Pope John
• Paul n ’s special envoy to the convention and was prin- 
! cipal celebrant of a mass celebrated about three hours 
' before Reagan’s arrival.
1 - Pairs of gold, green and white plumed Knights of 
; Columbus nnarch^ up a goldcarpet^ aisle of the Hart-
• /ford Civic Center Tuesday as a prelude to the mass.
I Ripples of applause spread through the coliseum as 7,-
; 500 faithful gneted Casaroll and a precession of 10 car- 
j dinals and more than ISO archbishops and bishops.
I . . Casaroli, a diminutive figure on the stage filled with  ̂

potted plants and standi^ beneath a gold, crucifix 
I suspended from the coUs«im sound system, lead per- 
I sonal biessiiigs and congratulations from Pope John 
I Paul n. '
‘ Hie Most Rev. John F. Whealon, archbishc^ of the 
I -Clatliollc archdiocese of Hartford, delivered the homily 
is.and ^ d  trlbute-to the Cathhiic fraternal order as'“the 
i:/.leadhig edge of Catholic action’’ during its lOO êar 
{'-’history.- ■ " , ■■ ■
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o p i w i o n
AACCs near brush with fame

Ronald Reagan has come to 
Hartford and gone again, leaving 
lots of newspaper stories and 
television footage in his wake, 
and it turns out he made no men
tion of Manchester Community 
College after all.

For a few days some college of
ficials had thought he might refer 
to the college during his speech 
at the Knights of Columbus 
centennial at Hartford Civic 
Center. Some speculated that the 
president might even swing by 
the MCC campus during his visit 
to Connecticut.

But none of this came to pass. 
The only Connecticut reference 
Reagan made in his speech 
Tuesday was to New Haven, 
where the Knights of Columbus 
was bom 100 years ago.

What promoted all the specula
tion at MCC was a recent inquiry 
to college President William E. 
Vincent from Reagan’s Office of

In Manchester

N a n c h e s t e r
S p o t l i g h t

By Dan Fitts —  Editor

Private Initiative, a White House 
research group, about the 
college’s cooperative program 
with area industries.

And then the head of the 
national Association of Com
munity College Trustees called 
Vincent to tell him the White 
House seemed especially in
terested in MCC’s program, 
regarding it as one of the best 
examples in the country of 
cooperation between educators

Let's do more 
for pedestrians

Tra ffic  lights are a common 
s o u r c e  o f  i r r i t a t i o n  in 
Manchester. In fact, next to the 
condition of the roads, they are 
the most frequent citizen’s com
plaints.

Most often, however, the com
plaint is about too many lights 
and too-long waits. The Broad 
Street lights are clear favorites 
in this category. Everyone who 

•com es to v is it  M anchester, 
whether to work or to visit, in
evitably gets trapped at that in- 

;tersection, and usually lives long 
enough to complain about it.

But few  people complain about 
the other type of light — the kind 
that fa vors  m otorists  over 
pedestrians, the kind that does

• not a llo w  am p le  t im e  fo r  
' crossing.

People who spend their lives in
• their cars are not likely to notice 

it; people who walk the streets 
of the city with village charm

■ are only too aware of it.
The light at the corner of Myr

tle and Main Streets is one of the 
other kind. The light is simply 
too short. Not for the drivers 
who are stopped, their errands 
interrupted for a few  seconds, 
but for the hapless pedestrian 
who dares to step o ff the curb to 
make the crossing.

There are cars to the le ft and 
" cars to the right, lined up, three 

and four across, like horses at a 
. s ta rting  gate , rev in g  their 

engines, poised to charge ahead 
as soon as the green blinks on. 

I f one wants to cross, it is

Berry's W o rld

- i t ..

••Menaohm. you ought to too my Mend. Bap 
Young. Maybe you’nover-ceffelnedr

________________ . a —

and the private sector.
These inquiries came just 

about the same tim e that 
Reagan’s Hartford appearance 
was being announced, so it was 
natural to wonder if the president 
would bless the college with his 
presence, or, at the very least, 
refer to it during one of his 
famous anecdotes.

He did neither. But who 
knows? Someday, during a 
speech be fo re  a group of

educators or businessmen in 
some comer of the conntryt 
Reagan may slip in ,n few  
favorite words about our own 
community college.

The program that apparently 
caught the White House’s atten
tion is a joint effort between 
MCC ai^ a few area employers, 
most notably Pratt ft Whitney 
Aircraft The industries pay to 
have MCC instructors visit 
w o rk p la ces  to  teach  the 
employees.

An irony in all this favorable 
attention from the White House 
is that Vincent isn’t a particular 
admirer of Reagan's policies. He 
has never tried to hide his dis
may at the president’s cutbacks 
in social programs.

Fr^ze fad
A handicap the nuclear arms 

freeze campaign has yet to over
come is the foolishness of some

of its partlcipuits.
Outside the Hartford C iyic 

Center T u i ^ y  was a 
gbo^  of ttieme supporters, t h ^ " 
w o «  there to p r o ^  Reagan’s 
defense piriicles.

’doe of the protesters, a young 
man hpldUig a sign prodaiming 
the evils of nuclear war, was 
wearing those stupid-looking 
trdtdyentennae. Two green balls 
bobbed in the air a couple of feet 

I over his head.
Through:that get up, he made 

onlookers 'wonder if the nuclear 
freeze movement is nothUg 
more than a fad, and a  rather 
fodish one at that, j i ?

Anybody trulyncontierned about 
convincing the general population 
that' the nuclear freeze move-' 
meni is sober and responsible 
would have asked the antenoae- 

•,wearer, for the good of the cause, 
to remove his offending head- 
gear.

Syndlcirtsd
Columnist

History o f
a

necessary to throw caution to 
the winds, leap from the curb at 
the first flash of red on Main, 
and g a llo p  across , s in g le - 
mindedly, without pausing even 
slightly to survey the pavement 
or to retrieve a hat or glove, 
should it be dropped.

The light changes within 30 
seconds, and the cars are off 
again, racing their way down 
Main Street.

That light is enough of a 
problem for a young sprinter 
wearing running shoes; for an 
elderly person, someone with 
children or bundles, or a han
dicapped person, the crossing at 
that point would be impossible.

Especially since Main Street 
is a known gathering spot for the 
to w n ’ s e ld e r ly ,  and s ince 
merchants are doing all they can 
to  e n c o u r a g e  d o w n to w n  
business, the walking should be 
made safer for pedestrians. A 
good place to start is the lights.

One wonders how many other 
lights there are in Manchester 
that make crossing on foot 
hazardous. And at the risk of 
offending legions of impatient 
motorists who daily cool their 
wheels at Broad Street and other 
in te rs e c t io n s , cou ld n ’ t the 
mysterious boxes that time the 
lights be adjusted jusj a bit at 
s p o ts  w h e r e  p e d e s t r ia n  
crossings commonly occur?

We don’t need any more five- 
minute lights in Manchester, but 
there has to be a happy medium 
somewhere.

ilSi)

" MWffi 1  amUl/t OTEN IMlZEPfm USL"

Open forum /  Readers' view s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manohesterr CT, 06040

Check first
To i Ik- Kililor:

Suggest that the Bryan Farms 
residents check with their insurance 
agents to see the increase in their 
fire and/or homeowner’s insurance 
hy joining the Bth District.

This is especially significant in 
any commercial property.

Perhaps this would help in 
arriving at a sensible decision.

W'illiuin II, l*i»rler
11 Carol Drive

Another look
To the Editor:

On July 26, for the first time in my 
life, I attended a meeting of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals at the 
Town Hall. It was Indeed an 
educational experience. I  was, and 
am, interested in learning why a 
permit was granted for a bar and 
restaurant at 501 E. Middle ’Turn
pike.

Of all the places in Mandiester 
where we don’t need such an es
tablishment, this has to be one of the 
most ill-advised. The already con- 
jested traffic in this area should j>e 
reason enough to deny such a 
request, — besides its proximity to 
the Community Baptist Church.

’The parking is extremely limited, 
even with parking permitted on both 
sides of the one-way lane paralleling 
turni^e from the Senior Citizens’ 
Center to the intersection of Wood- 
bridge and Blast Center streets. This 
fact is no dogbt the reason why 
previous enterprises at this location 
have failed to make a go of it.

It was clearly brought out at this 
meeting that the plans submitted by 
Mr. Rivers to the ^tate Liquor 
Licensing Coinmfssion, and the

plans submitted to the local board, 
were en tire ly  d iffe ren t. One 
couldn’t help wondering if this viaa 
by accident — or design, tt certainly 
seemed like a circulated device to 
circumvent the legal requirements 
in each case.

Another question I  would ask: 
What became of the petition cir
c u la te d  th ro u gh ou t the 
neighborhood a few months ago 
which contained the names of con
cerned local residents, many with 
teen-age children, who strongly 
object to the presence of a bar at 
this location? We were told that at 
least 40 people signed this petition 
and'that it had effectively'banned 
the use of this property for such a 
purpose.

T was born in Manchester, as were 
my parents before me, and have 
never wanted to live any other 
place. I  have a real love for the town 
and hate to see deteriorating 
changes like this occur — when it is 
clearly unnecessary and prev«i- 
teble.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Wood- 
bridge, who occupy the lovely and 
historic house at 495 E. Middle ’Turn
pike, right next to 501, are in their 
70s, and cherish their home, w h i^  
has been in the family since the e v -  
ly 1800s. Surely such honored and 
respected citizres deserve more 
consideration,.

At present the state anttorities 
say it’s up to the town, and tte  tovni 
inspector and Zoning Board say it’s 
up to the state — to decide if Mr. 
Rivers can legkily operate his new 
Village Pub at 501 E. BiUddle Turn
pike — which will be <ven on fkin- 
days and until S a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday evenings! Right now each 
has given approval if the other con
curs.

I  respectfully raquort' that the 
board take anothar gpod look, and 
render a more informed apd fair 
verdict. ''

F.S. Uetaewleh 
40 Atfhes Drive

Not giitsy
To the Ed itor:'

’Theother night as 1 wrote out my 
check for the town taxes, 1 com
pared the gniount with that o f the 
grand list of im ,  just four years 
ago. S '

Much to my dislike, I  discovered 
that my taxes on the very same 
property, which is now four years 
Older, had increased Just a shade un
der 30 p e re ^ . This occurred in 
spite of the famous live-year phase- 
in.

Goodness knows what will happen t 
next year. During the same period I, 
along with other taxpayers, have 
been deprived of leaf pi^up in the 
fall and a second trash lockup eadi 
week; the town directors’ pay has 
been increased by a pocent in ’V 
excess of that of moM w o ik t^  peo
ple; a prollferathm of st<q> s i ^  and 
traffic li^ ts  further Impedes my 
travel and increases gasoline costs; 
ruts, cracks, and potholes in our 
streets and sidewalks have bedmie 
more dangerous; our neighborhoods 
have become less safe at nl(d>t and 
now we are threatmed with the 
further extinguishment of street 
lights.

Our elected (dflcals seem to be 
avoiding U>e issue of reducing 
expenses in town and bolding the 
line on taxes for the residents. They 
jvonid^ raRier locuk on state, and 
f e d ^  .issuM and .other ’ matters, 
such as historical Bites and the like, 
in which manher they are able to 
divert attention from the real gutsy 
issues of the taxpayers.

I  suggest that our directors begin 
' immediately-lb tqtpa atteotkSi bo 

next year’s finanegs with b fool of 
ho tax increase, a goal would - 

■ he a bampalga issue for sonu 
of the camHdates this fall.

. The toyrospeopla deserve better 
! than they’re getting. .

'’Paol.B.'-winMe''•' ' >.• .' '
57 Jean Road''

H ARITD IU } -  PoUtics is a very 
aeiious business for its (nactitioners 
everywhere, but the virulence of a' 
longstanding political feud betwo^ 
two wealthy Cpnnectlcot families 
probably is unniatched in any other, 
state. . ■ ' , , /

On one side of the seemingly 
ceaseless confrontation is Sen! 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr., R-Conn., an ' 
outspoken political maverick who 
thrives on controversy and i s . 
described as aggressive by his.; 
friends and abrasive by his enemies'.

Pitted against him in a blood feud 
that has raging for at least 12 
years and possibly as long as three 
decades is the patrician family of 
Vice President George Bush.

In 1970, Bush was scheduled to ad
dress the Connecticut Republican 
Party’s statewide convention, but 
GOP officials reportedly had to "  
withdraw the invitation belatedly 
because of strenuous objections 
from Weicker.'

Ten years later when Bush was 
seeking the party’s presidential 
nomination,' Weicker attempted to 
embarrass him by publicizing his 
version of an episode that occurred 
at the height of the Watergate scan
dal when Bush was chairman of thO 
Republican National Committee.

According to Weicker, Bush 
telephoned him in 1973 to ask what 
the senator wanted done with 
documents detailing secret cam
paign contributions made to 
Weicker and 38 other GOP caiH 
didates under the direction of Preai; 
dent Nixon’s political operatives^ 
then said, “ What should I do — burn 
them?’’ Bush termed that account 
as “ an absolute lie.’ ’

HUSH’S BID for the Republican 
presidential nomination was un
successful, but he was selected to be 
Ronald Reagan’s running mate: 
W e ic k e r  d u t i fu l ly  ( i f  not 
enthusiastically) supported Reagan 
but pointedly refused to endorse 
Bush. V

The Weicker-Bush feud was 
perpetuated this year when one of 
the v ice  president’s brothers, 
Prescott S. Bush Jr., mounted a 
challenge to Weicker’s bid for re- 
election even thqagh.be bad never 
before sought public office.

Does the Bush family have a dls  ̂
like for Weicker? “ There’s no such 
thing on our side of the fence,’ ’ in
sists Prescott Bute, who claims 
Weicker is responsible for the 
h p s tilit ie s . “ H e ’ s been Just 
aggressively against George on 
everything.’ ’

But Bush is n ’ t e s p e c ia lly  
charitable to Weicker, whom h  ̂
describes as “ a hypoaite.’ ’

At the GOP’s recent statewide 
convention herel Weidier defeated 
Bute by q margin of almost 2-T Ih 
the contest for the party’s endorsd  ̂
ment of a senatorial candidate to. 
run against Rep. Toby Moffett, the 
Democratic nominee. . .,

W HITE HOUSE officials claim 
thgt bote Rd|qte> uud Oeorge Bute' 
m aln ta ineil th e ir  tead itiohd l 
neutrality until the Republican PiU^ 
ty’s selection process was concluded 
— but there is evidence of con
siderable meddling (n recent 
months. tu

Shortly a fte r  Lyn N o fz iger 
resigned as Reagan’s principal 
poIiUcal adviso’, he traveled to 
Connecticut fw  public appearances 
bn Bute’s behalf and wrote a w ld ^  
pihii^wwi letter endorsUig the 
president’s brother, which s a i d : .

“ Although I am not writing to ̂  
at the request of the presidait, laps 

. writing'' to you hs a concerned 
Repdtiicas who 1 bellevw. speaks 
with the k llen t agreem ent o f 
everyone in the White House.”  ;

The vice proddent’s eldest son; 
George W. Bute, appeared d iip^ .. 
the OOP convention hare as co-Mbt 
of t  party in honor of his uncle. ’ . ,

Ratbor than ingage in an arduous, 
expensive and probably, futile cu ty  
paign against Weickw after the cob- 
vention, Bote decided not to exteqd 
his cbailenge to a  Sept, t  primary.

But tee unitjne family feud un
doubtedly w in ' continue w ite in 
vengeance in the years to eaaih ii
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Four chorged 
in corruptioh 
in state's DOT

WALLINGFORD (U P I) — Charges including terceyy,' 
bribery and perjury have been lodged gainst four men as 
a result o f tee ongoing investigation of corruption in the 
state Department of^ansportatlon.

The arrests were basd on evidence detailed, in a se
cond report by Superior Court Judge George Stoughton, 
who is acting as a one-man grand jury Inv^tigating 
allegations of bidrigging, kickbacks and bribery within 
the DOT.

Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. McGuiga said 
’Tuesday two DOT employees and the. owner of a Milford 
maintenance company were charged in a scheme that 
grossed the firm a $203,415 profit on a DOT contract to 
remove transformers with a PCB-laden coolant.

I^secutors also claim DOT employees used state 
purchase requisitions, to buy items for personal use.

The charges were the first to be issued involving the 
DOT since April 16, when former Transportation Com
missioner Arthur B. Powers wap accused of bribe, 
receiving, perjury,’ tampering with a witness, 
fabricating physical evidence and attempting to tamper 
with physical evidence.

Powers, a former Berlin mayor, has pleaded inno
cent. His trial has not yet been scheduled.

William V. Carbone, 52, of Rocky Hill, former plant 
ahd maintenance superivsor in the DOT’S Office of 
Concessions, was charged ’Tuesday with nine felonies.
, Lowell Cantor, 37, the owner and operator of the 
Connecticut Lighting Maintenance and Service Co. of 
Milford, was charged with bribery, first-degree larceny 
and conspiracy to commit first-degree larceny.

Alphonse Morello, 29, of Cheshire, an employee of the 
DOT Office of Concessions was chaiTged ^ t i i  perjury, 
firstrdegree larceny and conspiracy to conimit first- 
degree larceny. -

John Delvecchio, 40, of Bridgeport, a former 
employee in the concessions office, was charged with 
two counts of second-degree larceny and two counts of 
consniraev to commit second-degree larceny.

Tlie charges against Delvecchio centered on personal 
purchases made with state funds and are not related to 
tee case involving the three other suspects.
. Prosecutors claim the Milford firm was able to obtain 
DOT contracts as a result of a conspiracy between Car- 
bbne. Cantor and Mqrello.
'Carbone was charged with bribe receiving, three 

counts of perjury, tampering with a witness, first- 
degree larceny, second-degree larceny, conspiracy to 
•commit first-degree larceny and conspiracy to commit 
second-degree larceny.
. .Carbone and Cantor turned themselves in to 
authorities at the Economic Crime Unit of the Chief 
Spate’s Attorney’s office in Wallingford ’Tuesday. 
Law yers  for M ore llo  and D elvecch io  made 
arrangements for surrender within two days, officials 
said.

All four men were to appear in Hartford Superior 
'Court Aug. 11.
‘ ' Stoughton’s grand jury investigation of DOT activities 
is till in progress.

Bozzuto announces 
his decision today

• HARTFORD (U P I) — Former Senate minority
leader Richard Bozzuto will announce today whether he 
will enter a primary for the Republican guternatorial 
nomination. ,
, Bozzuto is torn between a second chance to reverse a 
plose convention battle won by Lewis Rome of Bloom
field and calls by some Republican leaders to avoid a 

' primary fight for the sake of party unity.
Rome, also a former Senate minority leader, won the 

party nomination last month after a third gubernatorial 
'  candidate. Sen. Gerald Labriola of Naugatuck, agreed 

to be his lieutenant governor.
It would be Bozzutos second attempt at a primary in 

two years. He lost the party nomination for U.S. Senate 
- to  James Buckley and was defeated in a primary by 

Buckley who later lost in the November general elec- 
..tions to Democrat Christopher Dodd.

. Since his close defeat at the convention, Bozzuto, an 
' aggressive candidate, from Watertown, has been sizing 
' up his chances and there was as much speculation that 

'"he would run as there was that he would quit.
Bozzuto said his inclination was to enter a primary 

- and while financing was not a consideration, he would
• have to take into account the effect of an intra-party

fight at the polls in November. ,,

Moffett plans bill 
bn nursing homes

L ' BRIDGEPORT (U PI) -  Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., 
intends to introduce legislation to delay plans by the 
Reagan adininistration to make changes in regulations 

I' covering nursing homes.
„.;. Hie proposed administration changes to safety and 
, . health rules represent “ an abateonment of the elderly,”  
' Moffett said ’Tueteay in remans at two senior citizens 

.'centers in Bridgeport.
Moffett said the rule changes were proposed by U.S. 

"Health and Human Services Secretary Richard S.
• Schweiker and “ would subject our nation’s elderly to 

possible abuse and neglect.”
- "  aHe said the changes would eliminate yearly inspec- 
‘ itions and tke mandatory re^lnspectioh requirements 
:*'.used to prevent violations of health and safety codes at 
•.'taurslng homes. He said the proposals also would permit 
v,.tee use of a private orgpnlzation to determine eligibility 
,^.(Br federal funding.

' Moffett said the legislaUoh he l itends to introduce 
this week would delay any rule cb 'ngre until 1964 and 

“ ’'ibtabllsh a national commission on tee regulation of 
‘“ 'ilursing homes, which Would determine if some rules 
»->dan be relaxed without placing the elderly at risk.

"Game fixer sentenced

E. Hartford man 
how  millionaire
MYSTIC (U P !) — Bruce Anderson, an East Hart

ford insurance appraisor and Connecticut’s latest 
milUonaite plans to build a new seaside house with 
his new fortune.

Anderson, 30, who lives in Hartford with his wife, 
Deborah, 33, a hairdresser in Newington, was the 
winner ’Tueteay from among 20 instant lottery 
finalists at a drawing ’Tuesday at Mystic Marinelife 
Aquarium.

Anderson, who will receive $50,000 a year lor 20 
years, sajd he bought his winning ticket in the 
lottery’s ’Three of a Kind H instant game at a food 
market in. Wethersfield.

He became a finalists two weeks ago when his 
ticket was pulled out of a drum containing about 3 
million tickets.

Louis Lurie of New Haven won the second-place 
prize of $20,000. Ann Penikas of Beacon Falls won 
third-place and $15,000 and Claire Kosak of East 
Hartford Will receive $10,000 for fourth place. The 
16 other finalists each receive $5,000.

Mrs. Anderson said she and her husband had dis
cussed the possibility of winning the top prize but 
“ we only ta.lked about it in jest. We did a lot of 
laughing.”

She and her husband wants a home on the ocean 
because “ the ocean is our favorite place. We hadn’t 
discussed where we would want to buy a home.”  

When Anderson’s winning ticket was drawn, he 
stood up looked stunned, and said he hadn’t thought 
about winning.

Mrs. Anderson was sitting in the balcony of the 
small theater where the drawing was held and 
started jumping up and down and cried when she 
reached her husband on stage.

She said both she and her husband planned to con
tinue to work “ because we like to work.”

Here's how they voted
WASHINGTON -  Here’s how 

area members of Congress voted on 
key Issues during the week of July 
26:

Senate
BALANCED BUDGET: Voted 

67-31) to defeat an amendment to the 
balanced budget constitutional 
amendment that would have 
allowed Congress to waive the 
balanced budget requirement during 
periods of national economic 
emergency. Proponents argued that 
the waiver is needed to give 
Congress flexibility in dealing wite 
economic problems. Opponents said 
“ we are in crises of an economic an- 
ture almost all the time”  and the 
w aiver would make the con
stitutional amendment useless.

Sens. Dodd and Weicker voted for 
waiving the balanced budget 
requirement.

BALANCED BUDGET II: Voted 
53-43 to defeat an amendment to the 
balanced budget constitutional 
amendment that would require the 
president to submit a balanced 
budget to Congress each year. 
Proponents argued that the presi
dent must share in the responsibility 
of balancing the federal, budget, 
while opponents said it would, for 
the first time, establish a formal 
constitutional role for the president 
in the budget adoption process, 
which is now the sole responsibility 
of Congress.

Sens. Dodd and Weicker voted for 
requiring the president to submit a 
balanced budget.

House
DRAFT COMPLIANCE: Voted 

303-95 to approve an amendment 
requiring applicants for federal 
education grants, loans or work 
assistance to be registered for the 
draft. Proponents argued that young 
men who do not register to defend 
the country should not get benefits 
from the government. Opponents 
said the amendment discriminates 
against low and middle-income 
students and would do nothing to in
crease draft registration.

Reps. Barbara Kennelly and Sam 
Gejdenson voted against requiring 
grant applicants to have registered 
for the draft.

CIVIL DEFENSE: Voted 240-163 
against reducing civil defense fun
ding by $100 million. Opponents of 
the reduction argued that the money 
is needed to develop evacuation 
plans for large cities and other con
tingencies in the event of a nuclear 
war. Proponents said civil defense 
would “ only be a Band-Aid over the 
holocaust”  and give people the illu
sion that nuclear war is survivable.

Reps. Kennelly and Gejdenson 
voted for reducing civil defense fun
ding.

TAX INCREASES: Voted 208- 
197 to skip House consideration of 
the $98.5 billion tax bill and go 
directly to a conference with the 
senate on the measure. Supporters 
said the tax increases are ne^ed to' 
help bring the economy out of reces-; 
Sion, while opponents resisted any 
tax hike and criticized Democrats! 
for laying the entire tax-increase’ 
issue in the hands of the Republican- 
dominated Senate.

Reps. KenneUy and Gejdenson! 
voted for sending the tax bill to the 
conference committee.

Windsor man 
admits slaying

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Windsor 
man paroled from the slaying of a 
Pennsylvania man 10 years ago has 
interrupted his trial to admit he 
killed a 16-year-old youth in Avon in 
1980.

John P. Bonner, 41, who was in
dicted for murder, admitted in 
Superior Court Tuesday to the 
slaying of James Scott after being 
allowed to plead guilty to a lesser 
c h a r g e  o f  f i r s t  d e g r e e  
manslaughter.

Chief Assistant State’s Attorney 
Robert Meyers said the state com
promised to ensure the imprison
ment of Bonner, who he described 
as “ a very dangerous map,”

HERECOMES
JEANS-PLUS and WRANGLER

w ith  a choice of bis savings for the w h o le  family.

Get a $2, $5 or $10 refund by mail.
Mail this certificate and prooKs) of purchase to: Wrangler Cate Refund

P.O. Box 704 
Westville,N.J. 08093

I am enclosing proof(s) of purchase from the following Wrangler clothes along with 
sales receipt (with circled Wrangler price) from each item. Please send my $2, $5 or $10 
refund to:

n

Namt-

Address. 

City____

Check One:

________________State.

□  $2 Refund 
1 pair of cords.

-Z ip -

JEMS-PUIS
. $5 Refund $10 Refund

1 pair of cords and 1 pair of cords, 1
1 Wrangler shirt. shirt and 1 pair of

denim jeans.
Th«i ccm hcatc m u «  acetw eenv ftti refund leo u e tli n o  d u O K a t 'o n  oi rco 'Oduct.on w.ii honcxed O h c  v o kJ w f i f  c protnOR fd , o;

refund per nou$ehoid addre$s a h o w  6  .vcczs to- ’Tc c c i  cf ch.rv3 Ottm  expire*
I iepterebf jft Qnty putctia$c$ meat wnfwn ihe u s and ie>rrtor:e$ qmi.fy _______^ __\  ___

Proof of purchase on waistband

ProoR s) of purchase of denim jeans 
and cords is waistband size tag. Proof 
of purchase for shirt is paper hang lag.

, _ J

' MILFORD (U P I) • ' A Flrarida man has been given a
Prison stetence for his involve, 

ne at tee MiUord Jai Alailn.

> R ^ r t G .  Moore, 41, of OrlanBo, Fla., was handed the 
'-sentence after he pleaded no contest Tuesday ih 
-.Superior Court to one count of conspiracy to rig games.

Moore and 10 jai alai players were charged wite 
" ‘̂ 'Hgging jai alai games In Milford and also at tee Dania 
'' Jai Alai in Florida. t .

Moore was convicted in Slorida of game fixing and on 
‘•'June 6 was placed on five years’ probation and fined M5' 
000.

JEkNS-PlUS MANCHESTER, CT 297 eist  center st.
, O P E N  T H U R S .  til 9 P . M .

SPRINGFIELD, MA springd«lem «u
O P E N  E V E R Y  N I T E  til 9:30 P . M .
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Baffles raging

' - _  -n"'" '■

ties raging ^

Iraq demands reparations
By United P ress International

With ground and artillery battles 
raging, Iraq demanded for the first 
time in the 23-month-old Persian 
Gulf war that Iran pay war 
reparations to cover the damage of 
its massive invasion across the 
Shatt al-Arab waterway.

In Tehran, the a rm ^  leftist op
position Mojahideen Khalq said its 
attacks against the Moslem fun
damentalist regime of the Ayatoliah 
Ruholiah Khomeini had “ inten
sified," with “scores” of people 

. killed in street fighting.
In another indication of internal 

turmoil in Iran, the Bahai faith 
released a statement in London 
saying another of its members had 
been executed. At least 100 Bahais 
have been reported among the

thousands executed in Iran since 
Khomeini took power In 1979.

Buoyed by its success in repelling 
five major Iranian attacks on its 
viUl oil port of Basra, Iraq called 
Tuesday for Tehran to make un
specified payments for damages in 
its July 13 invasion across the 
strategic Shatt al-Arab.

Iran has demanded for months 
that Iraq pay $150 billion In 
rep a ra tio n s for invading its  
territory on Sept. 22, 1980, at the 
start of the war. Iraq withdrew its 
troops last June and unsuccessfully 
asked for a truce.

“Iran bears the responsibility for 
the outbreak of war and, con
sequently, its government has to pay 
reparations for the damages 
su s ta in e d  by I ra q , if such 
reparations are possible,”  a

B aghdad  govem m O nt
spokesman was quoted by ̂  Iraqi 
news agency as saying. --

The Iraqi demand couM under-,,, 
mine Iran’s efforts to gain support 
from its Arab neighbors.!; Tbe 
Khomeini government reportedly is 
purging extremist officios .to ^ve 
the country a moderate iroa^e and 
allay fears of Iranian expansionism.

This month, the Saudi-based 
Islamic Conference »rganl4atlon is 
expected to launch a new shuttle 
peace mission between Tehran and 
Baghdad in an effort to end the war. 
Neighboring Turkey is expected to 
play a leading role.

On the battlefront east of Basra, 
Iraq’s second-largest city, Iraqi 
troops Tuesday killed 197 Iranians in 
ground fighting, Baghdad said.

rated civUians sjgugMe^ed
province in Af^ianistan and  P   e/.hnnnipwr had) said Soviet and Afahancovemmentprovince in Afghanistan — --  r
civilians in a recent offensive against Moslem
guerrillas, Western d ip lo m a U ^ .

Other diplomats, in WanMbaf. 
they had received reports Soviet-installed Afghan 
President Babrak Karmal may resign shortly 
because of U1 health and other hi^-level changes in 
his regime couip he imminent. , „  ^ .

'The official radio in the Afghan capittl of Kabul 
said Karmal, 53, underwent a medital check-up In 
Moscow in June on his way back-from a visit to 
East Germany. ’There were no further details on 
the reported Illness. _  .

The official Soviet news agency Tass made no 
reference to a m ^ical checkup in reporting the 
visit and said Karmal had been on been on vacation.
• Diplomats interviewed in New Delhi« Tue^ay 

supported a statement made last week by a Swedish 
diplomat who said on returning from Afghanistan

OWVUlSU rvA-vigu miiitetiAjr wtiivdaa
Schonmeyr had)^d8oviet and Afghan government 
troops swept through six villages in Logar province, 
south of the Afghan capital of Kabul, and killed all 
inhabitants — about 2,000 people. ' y

The Western diplomats in New Delhi could not ̂ 
confirm the figure but backed the substance of the 
report. ' " '
. ‘'Government Soviet forcesTaM  whole areas,'* 
one diplomat said, describing the violence in Logar.

Hriivy fighting also was reported in the Farah 
province of western Afghanistan and in the 
guerrillastronghold of Paghman, Omiles northwest 
of Kabul.' ( •■ ■

'The diplomats also lent credence to a report .by 
pro-^errilla Afghan newspapers this week that 
rebels bad freed ISO prisoners and killed at least 12 
g u ^ s  in an attack on the Kandahar jail in southern 
Afghanistan.

Final
Summer

Reductions
If

Save at 
ridiculous 

prices.
Downtown 
Dog Day 
Sale Day

Thursday Only

August 5th

^ r i t i V T s t ^ l
picnic Jugs

•  •  •  •  •
styrofoam picnic dMSts ,

•  •  •  •  •
straw beach mats

•  •  •  •  •
styrofoam swim rafts and rings 

• • • • • 
bathing caps 

•  • • • •
rubber thongs (fHp flaps)

S H 0 0 R ^< .w ^
ANNUAL MID- SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

■the Great

Oneida Open Stock Sale
Save 33V^%!

Nineteen Patterns • Full Lifetime Warranty

Community* S l i in lo i i  by O noldi O noid*’ Doluao S ts in lo it Onoid* Profllo S loUilot*'

Oekae OnMePrcM ComnmW|f' 9n«um 0n««4' OlWM OwSiPtsMl
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bfOnc^
ke« UU 

S4 M 13 «
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S3 0 0  u m
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57 50 1167 Piildl HenOK Kftalf-

»lOnt«l 
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SuMCkt 
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Ah  UU

I'uA spoon 4 00 2 IT 3 50 2.33 P<>lol Stilt Kflilt' 9 00 6.M
FtKt Sovp Spoon • 5 M 1 U 4 00 167 7 75 I 13 euiiM Sp(tMe<‘ 7 50 I.M ■ 4 00 3.17
Iced Dtmk Spoon 4 75 1.17 350 133 7 75 t.U •untU"4t 6 50 1.67 400 3.67

tJ7
3 39 3.17
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% price
wMfe they last

‘‘e v e r y
little

th in g * '

Baby Shoe 
B R O N Z IN G  SALE!

25<Vb OFF
DURING
AUGUST

ONLY
Style 51 Unmounted 
Shoe-Bfio»t BfOfue

ONLY «laach
Reg. $13.25

Now 15 the time 
to save on bronzing 
baby s precious Shoes With 
every adorable scuti and crease 
preserved forever m solid metal 
they make priceless gifts for your 
family to cherish through the years

PjPf(W»0M W>ni4(virBlipnie'O'Vi a.irnStnirNOWtaQ.21 NOWSM.4C
IPCCIAL—Baby's name, birthdaia tnravad̂ only 20S psr lallsr.

Slfit 4b PorliM SlNid 
iwdli tilOOf SxIfiaNtf 

BngM Bronre 2 2 2 5 ! K
Reg 5295 $39.71

Many of your favorite mementos' 
can be bronzed Baseball G loves.. 
Cowboy Bools. Hats or that old ' 
beat up pair ol Tennis Shoes 

All at SALE P R ICES'

AN alytot In Brighf Bronte. Antique Broy*. I^wtof JNher. 
Geld and Porcalalnlta. ..  al tAU PfUCE$'*2M Off!

Mationally
Advertised
WATCHES 
10%. 40% 

OFF
jewelry
Cleaner

Reg. 125 
NOW

M A N Y

14K Charms 
Reduced 40%

• V
t J p T o 5 0 % O f f

All Earrings
Just come in and deduct up to 5 0 %  off the price of over 
500 pair of stunning pierced and non-pierced earrings.

All Rings 
Reduced 

20% to 70%
NrUistone, Onyx, Pearl 
signet, etc.

Closing Out 
All Clocks

20% to 40% Off
PEWTER TAHKARDS
All T a n k a rd s  'are  
English made, glass 
bottom and 1 pt. 
c a p a c it y ..  T h r e e  
le t t e r . m bnografm  
engraved F R E E  on 
all tarikcirds.

T H B O m U O U T  T H E  S r O f f E
CASH -  CHfcOK -  MASTBROABD —  VISA AMERICAN EXPRBS8 ^  LAYAWAY'

'  OPEN THURS NITE8 TfL B PMei7 MAIN ST. MANCHIiTBR i.;,.

............

MANCHESTER mwwai n  Wpd , Aug. 4. 1982 -  *>_
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Missouri Demos pick liberal woman
, By United Press International - •

MUaouri’B couaervative Republican Sen,
'  John Itanforth, a ataunch luppttter of Presi

dent Reagan's policies; faces a classic con
frontation In me November electhm with 
U bm l state Sen. Harriett Woods, an abortion 

I rights advocate.
r  Missouri Democrats Tuesday pidced Ms.
. Woods over a field of 10 more cooaervative 
male challengers fM the clash with Danforth. 
one of the richest members in the Senate. He 
says he is ready to spend f2 million on the 
race. .--r ■

Danforth, heir to the Ralston-Purina for
tune, faced only token opposition and won 
renomination easily.

-  • • Mrs. Woods’ victory was surprisingly easy. 
“ Wih 59 p erca t of the vote counted, she had 

145,293 votes or.U  percent, while mnner-up 
, Burleigh Arnold, a Jefferson City banker, had 
' .14,750 or 25 percent.

In nei^boring Kansas, Democratic Gov.

John CSrlln won renomlnatlon easily, but the 
battle to piric a Republican <8>ponent see
sawed throughout the night before .WichiU 
developer Sam Hardage pulled out a narrow 
victory.

With 2,128 of 2,942 prectacta reporting; Har
dage had 63,615 votes, or 36 percent, while 
banker Dave Owen had 60,414, or 34 percent, 
and House Speaker Wendell Lady was third 
with 47,W8, or 27 percent.

Both states also held contests for House 
seats. Hie only Incumbent thought to be in 
trouble — Rep. William Clay, the only black 
in the Missouri delegation, won easily despite 
the fact reapportionment made his St. Louis- 
area district whiter and more conservative.

Most of the attention focused on the 
Missouri Democratic race, where Ms. Woods 
became the state’s first serious woman can
didate for the Senate since 1968.

“I intend to run hard and demonstrate that 
I am close to the people,” she told sup
porters. “I feel I can share their concerns

and do a netter job in representing the con
cerns of the average person and the working 

. person about things that worry people 
today."

“  In Washington, Nanette Falkenberg, 
executive director of the National Abortion 
Rights Action League said her victory “Is a 
vindication of our conviction that a strong 
effective condidate is able to take a clear pro- 
choice position and win overwhelmingly.’’ 

Carlin was polling 80 percent of the vote 
compared to 20 percent for his opponent, 
W ichita tav ern  d isc jockey Jam es 
Montgomery. Carlin paid a visit to 
Montgomery at the tavern earlier on primary 
day. *1110 governor sipped tea while his oppo
nent drank beer.

Voter turnout was reported light to 
moderate throughout both states, reflecting 
voters’ feelings about a lightly contested off- 
year election and the hot, sultiy weather that 
sent temperatures soaring near 100 in some 
places.

Snake kills child
SPARKS, Nev. (UPI) -  An8-foot- 

long pet python escaped from its 
cage, slithered to an adjoining 
bedroom and crushed a child to 
death in his crib, authorities say.

Marlene Dorland found her only 
child, Jesse, 1, dead *ruesday mor
ning.

The snake, a reticulated pythop 
native to South America, was in the 
child’s bedroom, although it was not 
wrapped around the victim, said 
Detective Sgt. John Long. But 
Washoe County Coroner Vernon 
McCarty said the snake “definitely 
was involved in the death.”

The coroner’s office said Jesse 
died of “asphyxia due to constric
tion of the upper airway. ’The child’s 
face had bite marks consistent with 
those of a snake.”

Mrs. Morland and her husband, 
Rodney, shared the house with 
several other people including Tim

Pettipas, the owner of the snake.
“The snake got out of its cage 

somehow,” a police spokesman 
said. “’There was a breathing space 
for it, and a board that was held 
down by a weight. ’The snake shoved 
the board and weight aside.”

In addition to conducting an autop
sy on the child, the coroner’s office 
took measurements of the mouth 
and teeth patterns of the snake, 
which was turned over to Sparks 
Animal Control officers.

Pettipas’ father, Henry, said the 
python had been face-to-face with a 
pet cat and never tried to attack it. 
The elder Pettipas said his son had 
the snake since 1979, when it was 18 
inches long.

The norlands were unavailable 
for comment, but Long quoted them 
as saying, “Who could have foreseen 
or even considered the possibility of 
this happening?”

REGU’S-O H  THE S ID E W M K "

DOG DAYS
OF

SUMMER 
SALEI

rsgu/ar size
caps

IMe

89c
I %  pints -  pints -  quarts

I’M . 1.39 W  V  box of 12 
fito

• MANCHESTER STORE ONLY!

• ONE DAY ONLY - THURSDAY 9 to 9

• MERCHANDISE FROM OUR 5 STORES! 
o ALL SALES FINAL

ball canning jars
pints only oomploM with lids

3n88boxof12
IhnHSboxM

thursday-filday-saturday only

every
little

th ing"

It;- . Youth Specially Shop 
757 Main 8 t  Downtown Manehostor

_____ wacEsNaiiii/suiiieciî  ̂ I
Boys 4-12 ‘ Qlrls4-14 Prep* 4-14 

Pajamas • Jeraaya -  Short alaavs a Tanks • Shorts • Bathing suits 
Group of slacks • Group of dresses 

Infants AToddlers -  Sunsults a Ovsrsall sate a Jerseys
_____________  llMRed StecU

iljilffilW !

z

Pinai markdowns in both our men*s 
and women** Depit* — Some 'item* 
marked dmon way way below cost — 
Don*i miss these unusual bargains —.

Thurs* Prit.’̂ T ‘r*V

Levi Pre Washed "Flair Leg" Denim 

Short Sleeve Knits— Last Call 

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts 
> Sweaters by Puritan “Bright Colors”
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts 
"Cheeno" Brand Chino Pants 
Jack Purcell Sneakers— 20 Pair 
Big & Tall Sport & Knit Shirts Values to $22 

Spring Jackets— Discontinued Styles 
White Shoes— Discontinued Styles 

' Sport Coats— 35 Only
' Summer Suits^— Values to $200 Slight Charge For Alterations

"LAST F U N G " at RIDICULOUS PRICES 
O N  SUMMER MERCHANDISE!

RECAUS
"Your Quality Men's Shop "

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER ONLY 
OPEN THURSDAY 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

SHORT SLEEVE SNEAKERS TANK TOPS LONG SLEEVE
KNITS Odd Lots Mostly Small TEE SHIRTS

$ 0 0 0 $ c o o
1

$ 0 0 0 $ 1  0 0

--̂ ler̂ Ywr*-

^  1 -
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O bituaries
Donald Blau

Donald Bieu, 35, of 451 Parker St., 
died Tuesday of injuries suffered in 
a motocycle accident on West Mid
dle Turnpike.

He was born in Hartford on Aug. 
20, 1946 and had been a lifelong resi
dent of Manchester. He was a Viet
nam veteran serving in the U.S. 
Army Airbourne and was a recipient 
of the Bronze Star with Valor.

He leaves his parents, Kenneth 
and- J e n n ie  (N ick ) B ieu of 
Manchester; a daughter, Laura Ann 
Bieu of Mansfield; a brother, 
Richard Bieu of Manchester; a 
sister, Mrs. Denise Dyment of 
Manchester; his fiancee, Karen 
Trieschmann of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St. with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bartholomew Church. Burial will be 
in St. Philip Cemetery, Ashford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Cycle rider 
in hospital

William .1. Smith, 20, of 23 Foster 
St. is in the intensive care unit of 
Hartford Hospital after suffering 
serious injuries in a motorcycle ac
cident Tuesday.

The accident, which took place 
about 2 a m., killed the other rider 
of the motorcycle, 36 year-old 
Donald E. Bieu of 451 Parker St.

Police said Bieu and Smith were 
headed eastbound on West Middle 
Turnpike on their motorcycle when 
they failed to negotiate a sharp 
curve near Exit 92 of Interstate 86. 
The motorcycle flew into the air and 
fell about 20 feet, landing atop a 
highway guardrail, police say.

Police have not yet determined 
who was driving ttie motorcycle at 
the time of the accident.

EB workers 
choose DAW

GROTON (UPI) — A white collar 
workers union at the Electric Boat 
Division of General Dynamics Corp. 
has decided to become affiliated 
with the United Auto Workers.

The 2 ,2 0 0 -m em b er M arin e  
D raftsm en 's Association voted 
Tuesday, 897-737. to join the UAW, 
ending 37 years as an independent 
union.

Most of the 20,000 workers at the 
sprawling subm arine yard are 
represented by a coalition of seven 
unions that form the Metal Trades 
Council.

One MDA mem ber, Richard 
Bedard, said, ‘‘Its the best move we 
could make. Otherwise.,we wouldn't 
last very long."

Service groups 
get funds, leases

By Paul Hendrib/
Herald Reporter

Tuesday was a good night for 
several of Manchester’s com
munity service agencies..

Not only did the Board of 
Directors approve a total of 
$191 6U4 in funding for seven ser
vice agencies, but the leases that 
will allow several agencies to 
move into the former Bentley 
School building also were ap
proved.

The funding for the service 
agencies — Community Child 
Guidance Clinic, Manchester 
Public Health Nursing Associa
tion, Crossroads, the Sheltered 
Workshop, Homemaker service. 
Meals on Wheels and the North 
Central Regional Mental Health 
Board was approved after 
review by the board's budget 
committee.

The budget committee agreed 
with the human services com
mittee to increase the total 
recommended appropriation $2,- 
205 from the $189,399 the board 
set aside in the town budget.

The Sheltered Workshop and 
Crossroads, as well as Jefferson

House — an elderly day care 
center — and the Board of Educa
tion can move into the Bentley 
building, now that their leases 
have  been  ap p ro v ed . The 
organizations wanted fast action 
so they can make necessary 
renovations.

The board aiso agreed Tuesday 
to:

• Give the Health Department 
$1,820.44 in fed e ra l money 
a lread y  rece ived  from  the 
exchange program which sent 
A ss is ta n t H ea lth  D ire c to r  
Ronald Kraatz to Washington.

• Appropriate $5,000 to finish 
improvements to the Kennedy 
Road soccer fields. A $20,000 ap
propriation already was made.

• Approval of a contract with 
the librarians' union.

Although the board agreed to 
put the $146,000 earned from the 
sale of the Buckland School 
building into a fund for im
p ro v e m e n ts  to  m u n ic ip a l 
buildings, it balked at allocating 
$5,000 of that fund for architec
tural studies of space needs.

Deputy Mayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg said her budget com
mittee should review that first.

Burglars empty safe
A safe at the Gammons and 

Ho.igland Co. at 395 Main St. was 
reported burglarized Tuesday. 
Police said the value of the loss was 
unknown.

A police report said the break oc
curred early Tuesday morning. 
Thieves pried open a rear door and 
smashed an inner office window to 
gain access to the safe, which was

unlocked at the time of the burglary. 
A tape machine that was thrown out 
through the office window was later 
recovered, police said.

Also Tuesday, Robert Gale of 273 
Buckland St. reported the loss of $60 
in change after his home was 
burglajized. Police said thieves 
entered by breaking glass in the 
back door of the home.

Three drivers charged
Three people were charged with 

d riv in g  w hile in to x ic a te d  in 
separate incidents last weekend.

(Jerald R. Bartlett, 48, of 416 Lake 
Hoad, Andover, was arrested after 
he allegedly struck another car on 
East (Renter Street Sunday at 1:22 
a m., police said.

Police stopped Bartlett after the 
driver he allegedly hit reported the 
incident.

John N. Kowalchuk, 22. of 
Tolland, was charged with operating 
under the intiuence of drugs or 
alcohol and unreasonable speed Sun
day at 4:14 a.m. According to police 
rep o rts , an o ffice r observed 
Kowalchuk speeding on Main Street, 
near Delmont Street, and stopped 
him. Police said Kowalchuk failed 
sobriety tests.

Helen Bodino, 26, of Hartford, was

cb.irged with driving while in
toxicated when she complained to 
police that another woman had cut 
her off.

.Vccording to police reports, a 
Manchester resident pulled up to a 
police car at Center and Adams 
sd ee t shortly before midnight, 
followed by Miss Bodino. Miss 
Bodino told the officer that the 
woman had cut her off in Hartford 
and she followed her to Manchester. 
Miss Bodino said she wanted the 
woman to apologize.

Police said .Miss Bodino failed 
sobrietv tests.

The stegosaurus, a bony-plated 
dinosaur that lived about 100 million 
years ago, was 25 feet long but had a 
brain the size of a walnut.

Save the Children of
LEBANON

Violence in Lebanon has demolished villages, devastated neighborhoods, and claimed the lives of 
thousands. Countless children are without shelter, food, water or medical supplies.

Save the Children, 50-year-old worldwide agency, has been working in Lebanon for 25 years, 
has experienced professional staff and is in position to help children and families in their struggle 
for survival.

Mak* dw clu payabla to: 
SAVE THE CHILDREN 
LEBANON FUND 
Thank You

Contributlona can b a  m ada locally'thru:
SUEMMSSVFGMiMSHOP

639 Main, Manchaatar •  643-7369
y a a a »  .B u a  i M ik i m  Em ergency I
MSSVFjMMS Box 925

991 Main, Manchaatar •  647-9126 WiStport, CT 06881
— This ad sponsored by Salem, Nancy and Xnn Naaalff —

SmnedieC^klrena
Leunon Enwrgoncy Fund

Reagan woos
Giiiilinucfl fconi page I

organization will consider is one 
t!,at would add the words “bom and 
unborn" to the end of the Pledge of

Allegiance to the flag, as a gesture' 
against abortion.

Other resdlutions oppose the 
Equal Rights Amendment, support 
a constitutional amendment for

voluntary school prayer,’'  su p p o ^ j 
tuition tax credits for parents t^io- •. 
send the ir children  to p r iv a te !  
schools and oppose terrorism and*{ 
obscenity. •

Tax credit effect unsure here
O f f i c ia l s  c o n n e c te d  w ith  

Manchester education contacted 
today had slightly different opinions 
(>n what effect tuition tax credits, 
supported yesterday by President 
Ronald Reagan in a spepch to the 
Knights of Columbus in Hartford, 
would have on the town’s public 
schools.

W ilson D eakin  and G era ld  
K itzG ibbons, both a s s is ta n t  
superintendents of the schools, said 
the tax cred its  would tend to 
damage public education.

Leonard Seader, chairman of the 
Board of P^dcuation, objected to the 
tax credits on principal, but he 
doubted they would have an effect 
locally.

Father William Charftonneau, 
principal of East Catholic High 
School, agreed with President 
Reagan's position that tuition tax 
credits would eliminate double taxa
tion of people who send their 
children to private schools. He also 
agreed that competition is going to 
help public schools.

“ We'll stack our program against 
any system, public or private,’’ 
Deajcin said, to the president’s argu- 
mciit that competition would im
prove the quality of public educa
tion.

“We have seen this administra
tion curtail aid in many areas. We 
have had to cut back on programs 
that have been in existance for 20 
years."

Deakin said that many of the 
private schools that would benefit 
by tuition tax credit do not serve the
poor.,

“Nowhere does he propose that 
private schools be required to 
provide specia l education  or 

' vocational education,’’ Deakin said,
“ How fair is that competition?
“I'm proud to say we do offer 

these programs and we do com
pete.”

Seader said that locally he feels 
tuition tax credits, if approved, 
would have no effect at all.

He said there is an awful lot of 
speculation that this is an attempt to

diminish public edcuatlon. “ I’m not 
sma^t enough to know whether that- j  
is true,” but I do object to the « 
proposal on principles. «

S ^d er says he feels the govern- 
ment should not Intervene in private 
education. ■*

Fitzgibbons said he was not sur- 
prised by Reagan’s stand. He skid it ‘ '  
is consistent with what the p residen t^  
has been saying. —

“ I don’t think it (the tax credit) ist!^ 
necessary,” he said. “If he is to ,~  
push ahead with tax tuition credits, ~  
it’s likely to be a t the expense o f--  
public schools. I think that would be.t^ 
a tragedy.”

F ir e  C a lis

Tuesday, 8:23 p.m. — Brush fire, I! 
Nike site. Line Street. (Town) “I
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.1 B y  L e n  A u s te r  
, -t H e ra M  S p o rts w rite r  .

r Hai^-hitting East Hartford lashed 
.seven extra baSe hits among 19 

safeties and 'flashed some fine 
. .leather ddensiyely to bdbt as it 
id v e n ^ Im e d  Manchester, 17'4, Tn 
the opening clash in the bert two-of- 
three Zone Eight playoff series last 

,, night a t Penney H l^ .
The game was called after five in- 

- flings because of darkness.
V 'The series resumes tonight ' a t  
'^Manchester’s Moriarty Field at 

5:46 with East Hartford attempting 
to be only the second club in the zone 
playoff history to sweep- both the 
regular season and playoff. The

playoff winner advances to the state 
tournpment a t Palm er Field in 
Middletown. A Manchester victory 
would force a third and deciding tilt 
Thursday night a t Penney High at 
5:45.

This was the first ‘pressure’ con
test for East Hartford In a long 
While and Omch Mark McMahon, 
was more than pleased the way his 
club responded. "We’ve been sitting 
around for two weeks zoning in on 
this,” M c^ h o n  remarked, “We 
know this is do or die. You lose two 
here and you don’t get anything. 
This means the whole season so you 
have to go after them.”

Despite the one-sided verdict, 
McMahon isn’t ready to celebrate

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

EAST  H ARTFO RD’S  JEFF R IQ Q S 
... makes force on Manchester's Paul Peck

Gas Housers best
n -

{Twilight leaders

I»,

Behind thk five-hit pitching of 
southpaw  C raig S teuernagel, 
Moriarty Bros, knocked off league
leading Katz Sports, 8-3, in Twilight 
League action last night at Ceppa 
Field in Meriden.

The wih moves the Gas Housers to 
1516-I, deadlocked for second place 
in the standings with Society for 
Savings, each With 31 points. Katz at 
18-3-1 still leads with 37 points. Katz 
had a 15-game winning streak  
snapped.

M o r ia r ty ’s n e x t o u tin g  is 
Thursday evening against the Ver
non Orioles a t Henry Park in Vernon 
at 6 o’clock. The. Gas Housers are 
home Friday night against Herb’s 
Sports Shop a t Moriarty Field at

1 ^ ;

‘ 5 ^

r.

V

4

ousts 
Junior Legion nine
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Matthews hustle 
gives Phils win

Page 12

playoff
—' yet. “If it was 2-1 or 20-1, these 
guys (Manchester) will come out 
ready to p lay ,” he cautioned, 
“Everything fell today. Tomorrow 
they may be right at them. They hit 
the ball too but we were kind of 
awesome today.”

“ East Hartford certainly hit the 
ball well tonight. In my years of 
coaching baseball I have never seen 
a team hit the ball as weU as they 
did. On top of this I think some of 
our young players were in awp com
ing into the game. Our defensive 
game totally fell part tonight, a sure 
sign of nervousness,”  offered 
M a n c h e s te r  C o ach  S te v e  
Armstrong.

"I told our kids after the game all 
we could do Would be go out 
Wednesday and play the best game 
we possibly can. Etest Hai^ord 
earned Its win tonight. Now it’s our 
turn to go out and earn outs,” 
Armstrong added.

East Hartford jumped out to a 3-0 
lead in the first on some ringing 
blows and a bunt single. Tom 
Furlong got m atters going by slam
ming a double to r l ^ t  centerfield 
and John Rodegher followed with a 
bunt single down the third base 
stripe. Jeff Riggs slugged a two-run 
single to right followed by a ground 
rule double by Jim  O’Cibnnor and 
fielder’s choice RBI off the stick of 
Jim Mulholland.

Paul Peck lined a single , to open 
the Manchester third and Bill Masse 
followed with a blast to the gap in 
riglEt. M asse’s bid fo r a h it, 
however, -was shortcircuited by a 
fine running catch by fleet Post 77 
centerfielder Rodegher.

“That was a heckuva catch. I was 
saying to myself ‘no way’ but he 
came out of nowhere,’’ McMahon 
remarked, "Tliat sparks a team. We 
don’t  just sit and hit the ball but we 
do make plays as well,” he added.

Post 102 got one run out of the 
third on an RBI single by Tim 
Fogarty. It left the bags jammed.

East Hartford went back to work 
in the home third, sending 13 men to 
the plate and scoring nine times.

Included were two-run blows by 
Jared Klock, Greg LaPenta and 
Mulholland.

The home side added two markers 
in the fourth and three more in the 
fifth before darkness prevailed.

O’Connor was 4-for-4 with a dou
ble and triple, Mulholland 3-for-4 
with two doubles and five RBI, 
Riggs 2-for-3 with three runs scored 
and two RBI and LaPenta 3-for-4 
with three RBI to pace East Hart
ford.

F o g a rty  and D ougan each  
collected two hits off winning Post 
77 hurler Tim Kiro, 9-0. Kiro fanned 
two and walked one in going the 
shortened distance.

Michael feels George’s axe
NEW YORK (UPI) — At least 

New York Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner was nice enough not to 
ask Bob Lemon to return.

Steinbrenner, making his second 
managerial change of the season, 
fired Gene Michael after Tuesday 
night's double loss to the Chicago 
White Sox and named Clyde King as 
interim manager;

Michael was hired for his second 
tour as Yankee manager on April 25, 
succeeeding Lemon, who had been 
promised by Steinbrenner he could 
finish the season.

The firing m arked the ninth 
managerial change of since Stein
brenner bought the club in 1973. 
King has never served as Yankee 
manager. Michael and Lemon had 
both served twice in that capacity.

"I wish we could let go a lot of 
players," said Steinbrenner. “We 
have a lot of players on this team 
who think they are a lot better then 
they really are. I’m not blaming 
Stick (Michael). I just think a 
change is necessary.’’

Michael has been offered a front- 
office position.

“It’s his decision,” Steinbrenner 
said. “ I told Stick I hope he’ll come 
upstairs into the front office. 
Wtiatever the job is, it won’t be a 
token one."

Michael compiled a 44-42 record in 
86 games since taking over from

Lemon but two losses to the Chicago 
White Sox Tuesday night, the second 
by a 14-2 score, left the Yankees at 
50-50 in fifth place in the AL East.

King has b ^ n  a member of the 
Yankee organization since 1976 in a 
variety of roles and will be in un
iform as field manager Wednesday 
night for another double-header 
against Chicago at Yankee Stadium.

King began this season as an ad
vance scout and was named pitching 
coach on June 11. On July 19, King 
moved into a special assignment 
role in the front office when Sammy 
Ellis was named pitching coach.

King m anaged parts  of four 
seasons in the National League with 
the San Francisco Giants in 1969-70

and the Atlanta Braves in 1974-75. 
King, who pitched in the majors for 
seven years with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and the Cincinnati Reds, 
has also been a coach for Cincinnati, 
St. Louis and Pittsburgh as well as 
the Yankees.

Michael, once general manager of 
the Yankees, became the field 
manager at the start of the strike- 
disrupted 1981 season but was fired 
on September 6 after a public dis
pute with Steinbrenner. He was 
succeeded by Lemon, who managed 
the team through the balance of last 
season, the two rounds of the AL 
pla.yoffs and the losing World Serie% 
effort against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

Steinbrenner coupled the an
nouncement of Michael's dismissal 
with a scathing denunciation of his 
players.

For nearly a decade, Steinbrenner 
h a s  m ad e  m an ag in g  one of 
baseball’s most unsafe jobs.

When he purchased the team, 
Ralph Houk resigned as manager 
and eventually took over the helm of 
the Detroit Tigers. Bill Virdon was 
next and he lasted one full season 
and part of another.

Billy Martin took over the club for 
the first time during 1975 and the 
following two seasons witnessed the 
resurgence of the Yankees, who 
took two pennants and one World 
Series championship.

WSox doomed Michael
NEW YORK (UPI) -  While Gene 

Michael was losing his job as 
manager of the New York Yankees 
Tuesday night, Tony LaRussa may 
have been saving his own with the 
Chicago White Sox.

“ I’m very satisfied with the job 
Tony LaRussa is doing,” said White 
Sox General Manager Roland He- 
mond after Chicago swept the 
Yankees 1-0 and 14-2, prompting yet

another bizarre evening a t the 
Bronx Zoo.

During the second game, Yankee 
owner George Steinbrenner had 
nearly 35,000 fans notified via the 
public address that ticket stubs for 
the game would be honored for free 
tickets to any one of six selected 
remaining home games.

As soon as the second game 
^nded , S te in b re n n e r  h a s tily

7.30.
The Gas Housers racked Katz 

starting hurler Howie Hewitt for 10 
h its and added a pair off his 
reliever.

Don Lewis singled and Ray 
Sullivan followed with a two-run 
homer to get m atters going in the 
second for Moriarty’s.

Tony Mitta doubled home the 
MB's third marker with Mike John
son adding a two-run double. Bill 
Citapulis’ three-run homer capped 
matters scoring wise for the Gas 
Housers.

Lewis and Ray G liha each  
collected two hits to pace the local 
entry.

RSox, Orioles split
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Versatile 

Boston infielder Dave Stapleton, the 
hero of a 7-6 nitecap victory over 
Baltimore that earned a split of the 
double-header, proved again how 
dangerous the Red Sox are when 
they get behind.

“ We die when we get ahead, but 
we play our best when we get 
behind,” said Stapleton, whose two- 
run home run in the eighth inning off 
Ross Grlmsley Tuesday boosted 
Boston’s total of come-from-behind 
wins to 32 for the season.

"Our team is never down and it 
never quits,” added relief pitcher 
Mark Clear, 9-4, who gave up a 
three-run homer to Jim Dwyer, but 
held a string of 16 Oriole batters 
hitless over a 5 1-3 inning effort.
' "Clear had four days rest and I 
saw no reason to take him out,” said 
Boston manager Ralph Houk. "It 
was a hell of a come back after 
blowing a 3-0 lead.”

The Orioles, who broke a five-

game losing streak with a 7-2 
opening game victory, behind Den
nis Martinez, 11-9, pounded Boston 
starting pitcher Mike Torrez during 
a six-run fourth inning in the second 
game on homers by Elddie Murray, 
Len Sakata and D t^er.

Trailing 6-4 after Jim Rice’s se
cond home run of the night in the 
fifth inning, Boston was halted by 
G rim sley , 1-2, u n ti l  C arney  
Lansford off the eighth inning 
with a home run off a Change up.

“He is a good pitcher, but it was a 
bad pitch,” said Lansford about his 
sixth home run of the season. Wade 
Boggs followed Lansford’s blow 
with his third single and scored 
when Stapleton, a hitter, lined a 
fast ball over the left field fence for 
his ninth homer of the year.

"I hit one for a change because I 
don’t hit homers easy off nobody,” 
s a id  S ta p le to n . " I ’ve b een  
struggling this season and playing 
shortstop once in a while only makes

me feel more pressure because my 
bat is my biggest asset.”

Stapleton’s home run was his first 
since July 2 and the seventh of the 
game for both team s as they 
m atched a Memorial Stadium 
record set in 1966 and 1967.

The homer barrage overshadowed 
the 87th career ejection of Oriole 
manager Earl Weaver in the third 
inning with plate umpire Ken Kaiser 
doing the honors.

Weaver said, ” I had eight of my 
nine hitters griping about what he’s 
calling and I’ve got to stand up for 
my players because I want to win as 
much as they do. It seems like 
whether he’s at home, first, second 
or third bases it never looks like he 
knows what he’s doing.” 

kaiser called a controversial two- 
run home run in the first inning in 
favor of Rice and the Red Sox while 
umpiring at first base in the first 
game.

Defending JC-Courant League 
Senior Division champ Manchester 
J'unlor Legion was sidelined in first 
round playoff action by a 0-8 count in 
eight Innings to Glastonbury Texaco 
last night a t Moriarty Field.

The locals, 6-6-1 in the league and 
17-9-2 overall, resume play in the 
double elim ination B ristol Inr 
v lU tional Tournam ent tonight 
against the Berlin All-Stars a t Page 
Park in BrUtol a t 5:30. The Juiiiors 
are 1-1 in the Bristol play.

Glastonbury scored five times in 
the first Inning with Manchester 
drawing even in the third frame.

M a t t  M l r uc k i  and B r e n d a n  
M cC arthy-each  delivered RBI 
singles followed by a run-scoring 
double by Brian Feshler and two-run 
double by Jay Cullen that tied 
matters.

Texaco scored once 'in the fourth 
with the locals scoring three times 
in the sixth for an 8-8 lead. Glaston
bury tied It in the seventh with a 
pair of markers and took the deci
sion in the eighth with a single tally.

McCarthy had three hits and two 
RBI and Feshler and Cullen each 
two hits and two RBI to pafce 
Manchester.

Yount, Martinez

” NEW YOHk (liPI) -  MUwaukee 
Brewers’ AU'^tar shortstop Robin 
Yount and B altim ore O rioles’

, re liev er Tippy jMartinez w ere 
selected as the American League’s 
Player and Pitcher of the Monte for 
July respectively,. A.L. President 

.{I Lee NtecPhail announced Tuesday, 
j  'Yount recorded II  doubles, e i ^ t  
i iKHito runs and a  triple for a  .414 bat- 

to July, scdrina 29j>

MartliiNt did not give up a  run in 
16 rdUM appearances, yielding only 

uL iia  hlte in 19 innings, walking three

vdiile striking out 22 for an ERA of
0 . 0 0 .

Yount and Martindz were co
winners of the Player of the Week ln 
the A;L. two weeks ago.

Other A.L. players considered for 
pitching honors were Detroit’s Dan 
Petry  and Seattle reliever Bill 
Caudill.

Other A .t. players considered for 
batting honors were Callfomia’s 
Fred I^mn and Reggie Jackson, 
Kahkas C ity 's  W illie W ilson, 
Seattle’s Richie Zlsk and Boston’s 
Dwight Evans..

HArMd photo by Tirqulnlo

M A N C H E S T E R ’S  < JH R IS  P E T E R S E N  F IR E S  T O  F IR S T  
.. a fte r fo rc in g  E a a t H a rt fo rd ’s  J im  M u lh o lla n d  at th ird

arranged a news conference and an
nounced that coach Clyde King 
would take over the team on an in
terim basis for the remainder of the 
season.

While all this was going on, 
LaRussa was relaxing in'his office.

“When you come into 'Yankee 
Stadium and win a doubleheader," 
said LaRussa, “ that's a tremendous 
piece of work.”

Aurelio Rodriguez, a form er 
Yankee inm ate, delivered the 
crucial hit in the opener, lining a 
single off Shane Rawley in the fith 
inning to score Carlton Fisk from 
second base with the game’s only 
run.

Steve Trout, the first of four 
Chicago pitchers, worked into the 
sixth inning, scattering four hits to 
gain the win. Dennis Lamp finished 
the game to regsiter his third save.

“He’s been getting some key hits 
for us," LaRussa said of Rodriguez. 
“Last week, he beat Boston with a 
two-run single."

In the nightcap, every Chicago 
starter had at least one hit and one 
RBI as the Sox unleashed a 19-hit at
tack and scored five runs in each of 
the fifth and sixth innings.

Greg Luzinski knocked in a first- 
inning run with a sacrifice fly, 
Harold Baines drilled a two-run 
homer in the third to send Roger 
Erickson to his eighth loss in 16 
decisions.

“ It w as a bad day a t the 
ballpark," said New York's Rich 
Gossage.

So it was.
RfiyalH 6, TigerM .5 

At Kansas City, Frank White com
pleted the cycle by cracking a two- 
out triple in the bottom of the ninth, 
scoring Onix Concepcion from first 
base and lifting the Royals to their 
sixth straight victory.
IndiatiH 2-4, Rangern 0-5 

At Cleveland. Larry Parrish hit a 
three-run homer with two out in the 
IDth to give the Rangers a victory 
and a split. In the opener, Len 
Barker and Dan Spillner combined 
on a four-hitter and Ron Hassey 
belted his third homer of the season 
to pace the Indians to a 2-0 triumph. 
Br«>wer» 7, Blue JavH 4 

At Toronto, Cecil Cooper belted a 
two-run homer and T ^  Simmons 
and Paul Molitor added solo shots to 
lead the Brewers. With the victory, 
Milwaukee regained first place in 
the AL East. Pete Vuckovich, 12-4, 
struck out three and walked one 
before giving way in the seventh to 
Rollie Fingers, who earned his 24th 
save.
Twins S, Angels 4  5 

At Anaheim, California, Gary 
Ward smashed a two-nin homer 
with one out In the eighth inning to 
carry Minnesota despite a three- 
homer effort by the Angels’ Doug 
DeCinces. The decision marked the 
second straight come-from-behind 
victory for the Twins and dropped 
the Angels a game behind Kansas 
City in the American League West. 
Mariners 3 , A’s 2 

At Oakland, CaUf., Richie Zisk 
extended his hitting streak to 21 
games by hitting bis 15th homer of 
tee season and Bruce Bochte added 
a two-run homer to lead Seattle.
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Matthews hustles Phils to win

■» . .. •••'v V: ■

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Let me out of here
East Hartford second baseman Tom Furlong holds onto the 
ball and gets out of the way of sliding Brian McAuley of 
Manchester after forcing runner on grounder.

By J e ff H asen  - 
U P l S p o rts  W riter

The game was played far from 
O ly m p ic  S ta d iu m  b u t G a ry  
Matthews made like a gold-medal 
winner Tuesday night.

" I  had no play at home, be looked 
like Jesse Owens,”  Montreal first 
baseman A1 O liver said a fte r  
Matthews scbred from  second base 
on a grounder to highlight the 
Phillies’ 3-2 victory over the Elspos 
at Philadelphia. “ You have tb 
Gary Matthews credit for playing 
heads-up baseball.”

Manny TriUo singled home the go- 
ahead run to cap a three-run sixth 
inning that featured the daring 
baserunning of Matthews. TrlUo’s 
game-winning h it followed a rare 
two-run grounder by Bo Diaz with 
the bases-loaded. One run scored as 
Diaz was thrown out at first but 
Matthews, who was on second when 
the ball was hit, never stopped as he 
rounded third and s c o i^  without a 
throw from Oliver.

“ The main thing is not being. 
afraid to make a mistake,”  said

National League

Matthews. ‘̂ I f  you get thrown out in 
a situation like that, maybe you’ll 
second-guess yourself and not do it 
the nex t tim e. I  don ’ t think 
(manager) Pat (Corrales) Would 
secondguess me i f  I  were thrown out 
in that situation.”

Corrales wasn’t questioning the 
move.

“ Gary Matthews knows bow to 
hustle on his own,”  the manager 
said. “ He’s that type o f ballplayer. 
We got an outstanding effort from 
the whole team.”

Mike Krukow worked 7 1-3 in
nings, scattering six hits, to pick up 
his 11th victory — a career high for a 
season — against six' losses. Ron 
Reed finished to earn his sixth save. 
David Palmer, S-4, was charged 
with the three unearned sixth-inning 
runs and took the loss.

Pete Rose began the Phillies’ ral
ly with his third hit of the game and

Drugs problem with pros
While many would prefer to keep the 

matter swept under the carpet, there appears 
to be a significant drug problem in the 
National Football League.

Major, not yet, but nevertheless prevalent.
Don Reese, formerly with the New Orleans 

Saints and before that Miami, stirred up a 
hornet’s nest when he went ‘public’ in a story 
in Sports Illustrated.

That opened up the issue.
There are those who say ’look who’s 

bringing up the dirty laundry’ but those 
probably are tbe same people who’d rather 
stick their head in the sand then confront a 
problem head-on."*

Those who deny a problem exists are in tbe 
dark ages. “ Of course there are hard drugs in 
all areas of professional sports,”  states 
Roman Gabriel, former quarterback for the 
Los Angeles Rams and presently head coach 
at Cal Poly University, “ I t ’s common 
knowledge and it’s frightening. But I don’t 
think it goes nearly as deep in any sport as 
we’ve been led to believe, although even one 
player with a habit is one too many,”  he adds.

It ’s become almost fashionable to admit 
one had a problem. Atlanta Falcon offensive 
tackle Warren Bryant admitted recently he 
had an alcohol problem, San Diego’s (Tiuck 
Muncie states he’s jpst gone through a rehab 
program, Cleveland Brown running back 
Charlie White, form er Heisman Trophy 
winner no less, admits drugs almost ruined 
his life.

The list is not endless — but growing.
What to do.
That’s the hang-up. Milwaukee Buck center 

Bob Lanier, president of the NBA Players’

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

Association, voiced recently his disapproval 
of any program to test players for drugs 
because he feels it would be an invasion of
privacy.

Gabriel, however, presents another sid. He 
states, “ The way to handle drugs in 
professional sports is with regular but unan
nounced urine checks. I t ’s a joke when people 
who run the Players’ Association say this 
would be dehumanizing or an infringement of 
their members’ rights.

...” My feeling is that if urine checks help 
stop drugs, then they ought to be given. Those 
who aren’t on drugs won’t care and those who 
ar will either have to change olr get out. A 
drug detection test is certainly preferable to 
watching a man destroy himself with 
chemicals.,”  adds Gabriel.

Are you listening. Bob Lanier?
Drugs allegedly are more prevalent among 

basketball players than those on the gridiron, 
percentagewise. The ‘pressure’ to perform 
day-in and day-out is the most abused excuse.

There are two fears to be held. One is that 
these drug dependent professionals, short on

funds, w ill or could be bought by professional 
gamblers with ample cash on hand. Then 
you’d have a full-scale scandal involving 
game fixing, etc.

And secondly, schoolboys and collegians do 
emulate their heroes. I f  they see & e  pros 
using drugs and see that’s okay.... ’The trickle 
down effect.
' Something has to be done quickly. Before 
the situation really gets out of hand.

Bits and pieces
Veteran Boston Globe columnist Ray 

Fitzgerald died ’Tuesday at Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital after a long illness. He 
was 55...

Tommy John is the latest member of the 
New York Yankee cast who wants out. John 
was removed from the starting rotation after 
a string of bad outings and placed in the 
bullpen. He asked to be dealt elsewhere. 
Where upon a member of tbe New York front 
office brought up how well the Yankees 
treated John when bis son, Travis, was in
jured seriously in a fall. That’s hitting below 
the belt, folks...

Bill Walton hopes to make a comeback, in 
the NBA this upcoming season. With bis 
tender feet and past history, don’t bet the 
house on it. Or a nickel, for that matter...

Old Timers Day at Yankee Stadium is 
s la ted  Saturday w ith  the fe s t iv it ie s  
preceedlng the regularly scheduled contest 
between the N ew  Yorkers  and Texas 
Rangers. This is the 36th annual Old Timers' 
Day with this year’s theme saluting 60 years 
in the Stadium and 80 years in the American 
League. Festivities begin at 1 o ’clock.

>i
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All-Swedish final possible
I N D I A N A P O L I S  ( U P I )  -  

Organizers for the 1982 national 
Clay Courts Championships thought 
they might have an allArgentina 
men’s finais on their hands, but it 
now appears the Swedish flag may 
fly on both sides of the net.

Hans Simonsson, a 20-year-oId 
member of Sweden’s Davis Cup 
team, posted a big upset Tuesday 
over top-seeded Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina, 6-4,6-1 to start the talk of 
an all-Swedish final.

” I did not come out to lose to 
Vilas,”  he said later. “ I wanted to 
come out and play good. I played 
better and better and got more con

fidence. I worked on his backhand. 
This is probably the best I ’ve every 
played.”

Under the lights, 17-year-old 
Swede Mats Wilander won his se
cond match of the competition. 
Wilander, seeded No. 3, beat Jose- 
Luis Damlani of Uruguay 6-1, 6-4.

Six other seeded men’s players 
lost in afternoon matches and three 
women’s seeds were upset.

Vilas, who lost early last week in 
New Hampshire where he also was 
No. 1, admitted he was not playing 
well. But he also criticized a deci
sion to put the top individual 

' somewhere besides the Stadium

Court at the Indianapolis Sports 
Center.

“ I don’ t know why they put me on 
an outside court,”  he said. “ I felt 
like it was too short. But it was the 
same court for him too. I  don’t 
blame the court. He played well. I 
was not playing really w ell.”

Simonsson defeated Vilas in one of 
their two previous meetings.

Kathy Rinaldi, the l^year-old 
player from Jensen Beach, Fla., 
who is seeded No. 2, cruised to a 6-1, 
6-4 win over E llse  Burgin o f 
Baltimore in a night match.

Rinaldi said she became im 
patient in the second set and ended 
up losing those four games.

“ I started o ff playing well but In 
the second set she (Bergin) kept 
fighting back and I started going for 
too much,”  Rinaldi said. “ I  was 
much more patient in the first set, 

' but in the second set she (Bergin) 
got more balls back.”

Suns seeking Cowens

UPI pnoto

UNSEEDED HANb SIMONSSON OF SWEDEN 
.. makes two-handed backhand In winning effort

BOSTON (U P I) — I f  the two clubs 
can agree to a trade, former Boston 
Celtics All-Star center Dave Cowens 
may be a member of the Phoenix 
Suns within a week.

Tyburski named 
Whaler trainer

H A R TFO R D  (U P I )  -  Eddie 
Tyburski, 27, of Agawam, Mass., 
has been named head trainer for the 
Hartford Whalers o f the National 
Hockey League.

IVburski served as head trainer 
for the Whalers' Binghamton af
filia te  o f the Am erican Hockey 
League for tbe last three years and 
before that served in the same rd e ' 
with several other AH L teams in
cluding the Springfield Indians.

The move unites Tyburski with 
former Springfield and Binghamton 
head coach Larry Kish, who was 
named early this year as head coach 
of the Whalers. ,

A  W h a lers  spokesm an said  
Tuesday Tybuiski w ill .assume hts 
duties when the Whalers b e ^ ”  
training camp workouts on Sept. IS 
in Hartford.

Matthews walked. Mike Sdim ldt hit 
a popup to short right that was 
dn^ped by second baseman Doug 
F iy i^  for an error.

Diaz then hit a high cbcqiper to 
third that tied the score as Rom  awl 
M atthews cam e aerbss. A fte r  
George Vukovich was walked inten
tionally, TrlU6 greeted reliever Rmr 
Burris with a single that scored 
Schmidt with the tie-breaking run.
*The Elxpos scored their two runs 

in the top of tbe sixth. T im  Raines 
led o ff  with a double, went to third 
on A id re  Dawson's sacrifice and 
scored on a double by Oliver. Oliver 
took third on a w ild pitch and came 
home on Gary Carter’s single

In other games, Chicago blanked 
New York 54), San Francisco beat 
Atlanta 6-3, Los Angeles stopped 
Cincinnati 4-0, St. Louis got by 
Pittsburgh 4-2, and Houston nipped 
San Diego 7-6 in 12 innings.
Cubs S, Mets 0

At Chicago, Doug Bird hurled a 
th ree-b itter and Leon Durham 
slammed a two-nm homer In the 
first inning to lead the Cubs. The 
Mets turned in a triple play in tbe 
eighth inning.

Joachim  N ystrom  o f Sweden 
ousted No. 8 Balazs. Taroczy of 
Hungary 6-3, 6-0; Guy Forget of 
F r a n c e  d ow n ed  N o . 9 John 
Alexander of Australia 6-4, 6-4; 
Freddie Sauer of South A frica  
topped No. 11 Van Winitsky of 
Lauderhill, Fla. 6-3, 6-0; Jimmy 
B row n  o f B ren tw ood , T enn ., 
defeated No. 15 Ramesh Krishnan of 
India 6-2, 6-1; and Mike Cahill of 
Memphis, Tenn., defeated No. 16 
Fernando Luna o f Spain 6-1,2-6.7-6.

Seeded men advancing were Jose- 
Luls Clerc o f Argentina, No. 4 Peter 
McNamara o f Australia, No. 6 An
dres Gomez of Equador, No. 7 Mel 
Purcell, and No. 10 Jimmy Arias of 
Grand Island, N .Y.

Virginia Ruzlcl of Rumania, the 
top-seeded women opened her com
petition with a shaky three-set 
second-round match against South 
A frica ’s Susan Rollinson.

Giaiito 6, B rave* 3 
A t Atlanta, thiixl baseman Tim 

O’Malley hit a two-run homer o ff  
Gene Garber to trigger a four^un 
ninth, giving the Giants a victory 
over the Braves. I t  was AtUuita’s 
fifth loss in its last six games. 
Dodger* 4, Red* 0 

At Cincinnati, Bob Welch and 
Steve Howe combined on a six-hitter 
and Ken Landreaux and . M ike 
Scioscla hit home runs to lead tbe 
Dodgers. Welch, U-7, struck out 
seven and walked two with Howe 
burling the final two innings. Loser 
Frank Pastore, 5-8, walked five  and 
fanned two in 6 1-3 innings. ' 
Cardinal* 4 , P irg les  2 

At St. Louis, Lonnie Smith had two 
hits and scored two runs and Bob 
Forsch and Bruce Sutter combined 
on eight-hitter to lead the Cardinals. 
A*tro* 7, Expo* 6  

A t Houston, Tony Scott lined a 
single down -the r i ^ t  field line, to 
score T o r y  Puhl with two out in the 
11th inning, enabling the Astros to 
defeat the Padres. Randy Moffitt 
pitched the final 2 2-3 innings and 
gained the victory.

Peete contender 
at PGA tourney

'TULSA, Okla. (U P I) -  CWvln 
P ee te ’s proficiency as a target 
golfer may make him the targeted 
golfer this week at the 64th PG A 
Championship.

Peete has been the hottest player 
on tour during the last month with 
two victories and 3111,100 in ear
nings in three tournaments and he 
approaches a PGA championship 

. course. Southern Hills, that seems 
tailored for his style of play.

Peete is not one o f tbe tour’s 
young, long-ball h itting lions. 
Instead, he has relied on accuracy— 
his ability to hit “ targets”  such as 
fairway bottlenecks and doormat- 
size greens — to rank 10th on the 
1982 money list. Peete also ranks 
first on the tour in driving accuracy 

’ (.813) and second only to Jack 
Nicklaus in his ability to reach 
greens in regulation (.723).

“ Southern Hills is a fairly long 
course but not really a long-baU 
hitter’s course,”  said Tom Watson, 
the winner of both the British and 
U.S. Open this summer. “ It  seems 
the longer you hit, the more you get 
p e n a li^ .

“ A  race car driver likes to tune 
his motor to a point where it can 
consistently reach the highr.p.m.’s; 
he hates to have to throttle back. I t ’s 
the same with golfers. But the long- 
ball hitters are going to have to 
throttle back here.

“ This course doesn’t favor the 
long hitters at all. There are seven 
or eight holes that I  can’t even use 
my driver unless I  bit it dead 
straight. The course favors the 
shorter h itters. You  must do 
everything well; yoii can’t scramble 
here to win it. That’s wy you've got 
to watch out for guys who keep toe 
ball in play and have been hot — 
guys like Calvin Peete and Bruce 
Lietzke.”

Peete won toe Milwaukee Open

the second week of July, finished 
16th toe following week at the Quad- 
Cities Open and then stormed back 
in toe final week o f toe month to 
c a p tu r e  th e  ra in -s h o r te n e d  
Williamsburg (V a .) Classic. He 
skipped toe Canadian Open last 
week and Lietzke claimed the 
firstplace purse.

Peete is one o f six multiplewin 
golfers on toe tour this year and his 
average of 70.68 strokes per round 
rank him third behind only Watson 
(70.27) and Tom  K ite (70.29). And 
he’s excited about his chancdk on a 
course Fuzzy Z oe lle r  ca lls  " a  
medium-range bitter’s paradise.”

“ Any course that has rough puts a 
premium on driving and that helps 
me,”  Peete said. “ Shot placement 
w ill mean every th in g  here. It  
reminds me a lot o f toe Masters. 
Every shot you hit needs to be in a 
certain place. I f  you don’t hit tbe 
right places, you’ve got problems.

“ Any golfer playing good has a 
chance and I ’m playing good. But 
you don’t go out there thinking 
you’re going to win; you go out there 
hoping to play well, You don’t win on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday — you win on the 
fin a l nine holes Sunday. The 
problem is getting there.”

Peete, nor any other black golfer, 
has never won one o f golf’s majors. 
Watson, on toe other hand, has won 
each of toe majors with toe excep
tion of toe PGA. A win this week at 
Southern Hills would place Watson 
in an elite class of only four golfers 
— Ben Hogan, Gene Sarazen, Jack 
Nicklaus'and Gary Player — who 
have won all four of toe majors 
during their careers.

“ I f  somebody gives me odds,”  
Watson said, “ I ’d te t  against myself 
every time. I ’ll take toe field of 150 
golfers and win a lot more money 
than I  lose.”  '

Connors with ease 
gains, next round

Celtics General Manager Red 
Auerbach says he's given Phoenix 
GM Jerry Colangelo permission to 
talk to Cowens and run him through 
workouts in preparation for a possi
ble trade.

“ Some weeks ago I  gave Phoenix 
permission to talk with Dave, and 1 
understand a couple o f w e ^  ago he 
met with Colangelo in toe Salt Lake 
City aizport for a couple o f hours 
and tolked things out,”  Auerbijch 
said Monday.

“ I  guess they thought they had a 
deal, but 1 didn’t think what Phoenix 
was o ffe r in g  a t the tim e was 
enough. I f  they give ns isluit we ie e l 
is l i ^ t ,  then wO make toe deal,”  

"Auerbadi said. ‘ j
Auerbach said Colangelo wlU be in 

Boston .next Monday to run Cowens 
through some workouts. “ He wants 
to ,see* D ave in action ... then 
Colangelo w ill meet with m e toe 
n ex t day and w e ’ l l  see w hat 
happens.”

The 6-foot-lQ Cowens said in June 
be wanted to m d his two-year retire
ment. He told toe Celtics toe club’s 
surplus o f front courtmim made a 

■ ti^logical.-'"^’ ■ •; - ■
Blit; C e l t i c s  o w n e r  H a rry , 

Mangnarian said be prOferred to see' 
Cowens return to toe club.

GROVE C ITY, Ohio (U P I) -  Top- 
seeded Jimmy Ck>nnors entertained 
a near capacity crowd at toe 3100,-
000 National Revenue Tennis Classic 
with more than his athletic ability.

The 1962 Wimbeldon champion, 
who took just 58 minutes to defeat 
Mark Vines 6-0, 6-2 in an opening-- 
round match Tuesday night, jo k ^  
with his opponent throughout toe 
contest, to toe delight o f the crowd.

Vines, o f Richmond, Va., earned 
only 7 points in toe 18-minute opening 
set, as toe hard-driving Condors 
sprayed his shots to every com er o f 
toe court.

But toe young rookie fought back 
during too second set, winning some 
baseline rallies andjscoribg on an 
occasional placement. But it wasn’t 
enough as Connors easily prevailed.

“ Vines is a good player;”  said 
Connors. “ I  had to work hard for 
some points. As for the kidding, he 
(Vines) haa a good persmiallty for 
it. V  he didn’t answer me, 1 wmddn’t 
have continued.*

“ I  atn part entertainer,”  Connors 
said, adding, “ I  don 'f have a routine,
1 write m y own m aterUl.”

Second-seeded Steve Denton had
no ocdaslon to joke, however, as be 
was f o i ^  into three sets by young 
Maurice Hunter, H o U y v ^  Hills, 
Calif., before winning 8 4 ,8 8 , 84.

In other first round play Tuesday, 
4th-seeded Brian Gottfried ot Port 
Lauderdale, F la ., ousted T im  
Gullikson o f Palm  Coast, F la ., 8 4 ,8  
1; Sto-seeded Chip Hooper won a 
battle o f tiebreakers against 1962 
NCAA slnjides diampion 3 ^  Leach 
o f Weston, Mass., 7-8, 7-8; Harold 
SohMiionV Fort L a g i M ^ ,  -Fla., 
defeated Rohert Van 'i M  Dallas, 
Texai, 8S, 1-6, 64 ; John Sadri of 
charlotte, N.C., e lim in a te  Danle

Vlsser of South Africa, 87 (8 7 ), 81, 
82.

Also, Australian  K en  Barton 
defeated veteran Stan Smith o f 
Hilton Head Island, S.C., 78 (7-5), 8  
6 and 83; 1982 Big Ten singles cham
pion of Ohio State Ernie Fernandez 
of Puerto R ico beat Pat DuPre of La 
Jolla, Calif., 84, 82 ; Bob Lutz of 
Stowe, Vt., defeated Andrew Pat- 
tlson o f Scottsdale, Arlz., 82, 78; 
and Victor Amaya of Louisville, 
Ky., beat Andy Andrews of Raleigh, 
N.C., 83, 82.

No movement 
in NHL talks

TORONTO (U P I )  — National 
Hockey League Players Association 

Executive director Alan Edgleson 
says there has been no ihovement by 
either side on tbe thorny issue of 
com pensation fo r  fre e  agents 
entering today's meeting with NHL 
club owners,
. The two sides, whidi meet fo r two 
days o f talks, f in  still far apkrt on 
th e  d om p en sa tlon  is su e  and 
Bagleson said Tuesday thefe had 
bera' no new developments si ce 
their last meeting Ju^  31.

“ It ’s stUl the same,”  Ea^eaon 
said when asked about his earlier 
assessm en t th a t the p la ye rs  
probably w ill p lay this season 
without a cranplete agreement or 
with a p a tch w (^  pact.

Despite the gulf, Eagleson said 
the pqsslhiUty o f a  strike was 
remote, , because o f the tentative 

‘ flnanciai position (rf -soote NH L 
.'clubs.

. “ I  don’t even like to get into that,”  
Eagleson said.

Broken nose S c o re b o a rd I
no handicap!)

Baseball

UPI photo

Kick for a kick
Philadelphia second baseman Manny Trillo kicks the ground 
after making first error In 89 games last Saturday against 
Chicago. It was his first miscue after 479 flawless chances, a 
new major league record.

E. German tankers 
mighty impressive

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (U P I) — 
The East Germans, the showcase 
swimming team in toe world, are 
providing toe 5,000 fans who pack 
toe stands of Vallarino Pool in this 
scenic coastal city an opportunity to 
witness just how dominant they can 
be.

The East German team won four 
of toe five events Tuesday night at 
the IV  World Swimming cham
pionships and their superiority was 
so complete that they also took two 
s i lv e r  m eda ls  and a bronze. 
Americans, save for Rick Carey, 
had to play catchup to toe East Ger
mans all night.

At the halfway point, toe Bhst 
I G e rm a n s  h a v e  b e s te d  th e  

Americans and most of the rest of 
toe Eivopean countries competing 
in toe aquatic festival.

The swimmers have a day off 
today, while women divers and 
water polo squads continue torogh 
elimination competition.

Kristin Otto was the main attrac
tion for the East Germans Tuesday 
night, bettering toe meet record she 
had set earlier in toe day in toe 
women’s 108meter backstroke with 
a 1:01.30 clocking. Her 1:02.23 time 
in toe preliminaries had eclipsed toe 
previous record of 1:02.45 set by 
American Linda Jezek in 1978.

Otto’s teammate Ina Kleber took 
toe silver medal with a time of 
1:01.47 and American Sue Walsh 
won third with a 1:02.86 mark. Otto 
now has her sights set on toe 1 ;00.86 
world record held by another East 
German, Rica Reinisch.

“ I am very satisfied with (this) 
time. But maybe next year 1 can 
break toe world record,”  Otto said.

Carmela Schmidt denied team
mate Petra Schneider, who earlier 
in toe week set a world mark in win
ning toe women’s 408meter in
dividual medley, toe opportunity to 
become the festival’s first double 
gold winner. Schmidt overcam e 
Schneider’s quick ktart 'a t the 258 
meter mark and held on to win toe 
women’s 408meter freestyle with a 
time of 4:08.98.

Schneider’s second place finish 
was c locked at 4:10.08, w h ile 
American Tiffany Ctohen surprised 
by taking toe brdnze medal with a 
time of 4:11.85.

Schmidt said later she expected 
the ohe-two finish, which is very 

, common for toe two East Germans.
“ That was a typical race for Petra 

and I,”  she said. “ She went out fast 
in the beginning and then I caught up 
and won. We always swim that 
way.”

By United Press International

Green Bay Packer rookie Ron 
Hallstrom looked more like a boxer 
than an offensive lineman Tuesday.

Sporting a broken nose and black 
eye, toe Packers No; 1 draft pick 
said Tuesday he didn’t expect to suf
fe r any tong-lasting effects from 
K u rt A l le r m a n ’ s c e le b ra te d  
knockout punch.

Hallstrom, a 8 foot8 , 288pound 
offensive lineman, took a right cross 
from Allerman to foe face Monday 
during a controlled scrimmage.

An examination by team doctors 
r e v e a le d  a b roken  n ose  but 
Hallstrom was on foe field Tuesday 
when toe Packers resumed two-a- 
day drills.

“ It  hurt a little bit, but it wasn’t 
too bad,”  Hallstrom said after the 
two-hour morning workout.

- He was still showing some em
barrassment, but didn’t think the in
cident would bother his play.

“ As far as me being intimidated 
or something like that, no, it doesn’t 
bother me,”  Hallstrom said. “ I t ’s 
just like if I went out to a bar and got 
into a fight. That would be the same 
thing. I ’ll get over it.”

Meanwhile veteran wide receiver 
W a lla ce  F ran c is  o f the N ew  
England Patroits retired after 11 
years and will pursue a career in 
religion.

Francis, whose best year was in 
1979 when he had 74 receptions for 
the Atlanta Falcons, announced his 
retirement Tuesday.

Francis, 31, was waived by Atlan
ta last week and was later claimed 
by toe Patriots.

The Patriots also waived two free 
agents, wide receiver Roy Dean of 
Alabama A&M and running back 
Roosevelt Jordan of Tuskegee. 
p layers rem ain at the team ’s 
training camp at Bryant College, 
toe Patriots said.

New York Jets linebacker Greg 
Buttle said that he resigned his posi
tion as the the club ’ s p layer 
representative because of conflict 
with business interests and not 
because of club pressure.

The Jets’ All-Pro defensive end 
M ark G astineau  turned in a

sparkling e ffo rt id the opening 
train ing session fojr veterans. 
Gastineau, a 8foot-S; 270 pounder, 
was c lo ck ^  in 4.55 seconds in the 48 
yard dash. That time is comparable 
to the times turned! in by wide 
receivers and defensive backs.

Starting safety Darrol Ray was . 
toe only veteran m ining. Ray is 
having contract problem s and 
d ec id^  to remain at his Oklahoma 
home.

In player moves, the Jets acquired 
defensive tackle Charles Cook on 
waivers from New England and 
waived safety Chuck Cook, comer- 
back Frank Monello and linebacker 
Paul Hitt. The moves brought toe 
Jets’ roster to 98 players.

In other camp news;
• The C leveland Browns an

nounced guard Henry Sheppard 
retired  and linebacker M ozell 
Axson, running back Roland Tate 
and nose tackle Thornas Woodland 
voluntarily left camp. Offensive 
lineman Kevin M cGill was waived.

• The Kansas City Chiefs released 
cornerback Bob Carter, their 11th 
round draft choice from the Univer
sity of Arizona, quarterback Jim 
Kildahl, defensive end Pete Perry, 
running back Doug Banks and safety 
Jerome Bearden.

• The New Orleans Saints traded 
defensive lineman Elbis Grooms to 
St. Louis for 1983 draft pick and cut 
linebackers Caleb Pfezeto, Julian 
Marse and Larry Werts.

TEXAS

Siimple If 
KiverB dh 
Roll 3b 
HoRtetlr lb 
(•ntbb rf 
Sundbrg c 
Wright cf 
Kiihrdl 2b 
Mazzllli ph 
Tolloson ss 
Stein ph 
Totals 
Texas 
Cleveland 

IX)B-Texas 
Hargrove 2.

(First Game)
• CLEVELAND 

ab r h bi ab r h bi
4 0 0 0 Dilone If 
4 0 0 0 Harrah 3b
3 0 0 0 Hargrv lb
4 0 2 0 Thorntn dh 
2020 Craig pr
3 0 0 0 Hassey c
4 0 0 0 Mannng cf 
3 0 0 0 Milbom 2b 
10 0 0 Castillo rf 
2000 Flschlin ss 
1 0 0 0

31 0 4 0 ToUls

4120 
4 0 2 1 
4020 
2 0 00  
0 0 0 0  
31 2 1 
4 04 0 
30 1 0 
3000 
3010

RI^w cf 
Bernard 2b 
Baines rf 
l.uxinsk dh 
Kemp If 
Fisk r 
Nyman lb 
Sfjuircs lb 
VI<aw ss 
Hodrigr. Sb

Totals 
Virago 
New York

(First Game)
NEW YORK 

ab r h bi ab r h bi

30 2 10 2 
OOOOOOOCĤO 
OlOOlOOOx-2 

• 9. Cleveland 7. 2B—
Hassey. 3B—Dilone. HR—

llnssev (3). SB—Tolleson. Craig.
IP H RERBBSO

Texas
Schmidt (L 2-3) 6 8 2 2 1 1
Darwin 2 2 0 0 2 J

Cleveland
Harkr (W 11-6) 7 1-3 3 0 0 5 5
.Spillner (S 15) 12-3 1 0 0 0 4

WP-Barker. T-2 40.

TKXAS

Wright cf 
Sluin 2b 
Rrll 3b 
ilnvtetlr lb 
Gi iibb If 
Mnrr.illi dh 
I*a Irish  rf 
Weiner e 
Hi< lirdt 2b 
TfiDeson ss 
Rivers ph 
Sundhrg e

Second Game
CLEVELAND 

ab r h bi ab r h bi
5 110 Dilone If 
5 0 10 Harrah 3b
3 0 0 0 Hargrv lb
4 0 12 Hayes pr
4 110 Pagel lb
5 110 Hassey ph 

Thorntn "

)5 f

- T V

Totals 
Texas 
Cleveland 

Fr Milbourne 
Texas 9. Cleveland 
Casliiln. Massey. HR 
Harrah <22).
SF- Perconle.

5 113 Thnrnfn dh 
2 0 0 0 Mannng cf 
2 0 10 Nhrdny ph 
2 0 0 0 Craig cf 
1110 Milborn ss 
1 0 0 0 Bandn c 

Castillo rf 
Perront 2b 
Fischin ph 

5 Totals
000 000CQO3-5 
0000100012-4 

UP-Texas 3. LOB- 
6. 2B—Bando. 

Parrish (7).

50 20 
5 12 1 
30 10 
0 1 0  0 
00  00  
10 10 
3 0 0 0
3 000 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
30 11
4 110 
4 110 
1 0  0 1 
10 10

34 4 10 3

SB—Parrish S—Thornton. 

IP H R ER BB SO

TOM CIIT
6.30 Rare for llir Pennant, 

IIKO
7.30 Rrd Sox v«. OrioleH, 

aiannrU 30, 3B, WTIC
8 Yunki^rn v a . ^ h ilr  Sox, 

Channi l 3, WP<»P
8 NASI.. Montreal'VA. Tonmto* 

IISA
10 .30  ('(»HmoH vA. S ountlerA , 

C han ne l 9

Texas 
Riilt her 
Dai win
Mallek iW 54) 
(Vimer (S 6) 

Cleveland 
Solensen 
Spillner (L 8-6)

72-3
21-3

Ruteher pitched to 1 batter in 9th 
T-2:5I A-19.754

RDSTON

Softball

Remy 2b 
I’!vahs rf 
Rice If 
Ystrxin dh 
Hoggs 3b 
Stanletn Ih 
Miller cf 
llolfmn ss 
l.ansird ph 
Valdor. ss 
Allonson c 
Totals 
Hovinn 
Haliimore

(First Game)
BALTIMORE

ab r h bi ab r h bi
5 12 0 Bumbry cf 
5 0 10 Dauer 3b
3 112 Singletn dh
4 0 10 Murray lb 
4 0 10 Lownstn If 
4 0 10 Ford rf
3 0 10 Ripken ss 
3 0 0 0 Roenirk rf 
1 0 0 0 Sakata 2b 
0 0 0 0 Dempsey c 
4 0 0 0

36 2 8 2 Totals

4 111 
4012 
4010 
4 120 
2 110 
2 0  10 
3 2 0 0
3 100 
40 11
4 12 3

TONIGHT’S GAMES
Moriarty'* v*. Buffalo, 7 >30 -
Robertson
BA’* vs. Socials, 7 >30 - Nike 
Italians vs. Vinner’s, 6 - Nike 
Farr’s v*. Pizza, 6 - Fitzgerald 
Ed’s vs. Porter, 6 - Keeney 
Bob’s vs. Methodist, 6 - Robertson 
Talaga vs. X-Mart, 6 - Charter 
Oak
Police vs. Belliveau, 6 - Pagan!

DUSTY
Auto Trim  & Paint edged past 

Center Congo, 6-4, last night at 
Keeney Field. Glen Pelligrinelli had 
three hits including a homer and Ed

Crandall and Rick Malloy added two 
blows ap iece  fo r AT & P .  M ike 
Switzer had three hits and Cary Cof
fin and Scott Turner two apiece for 
Congo.

34 7 10 7 
300 000 000-2 
OOOOOOOx-7 

I’V-Ripken. LOB—Boston 9, Baltimore 
:B--Bumbrv. HR—Rice (16).

IP H RERBBSO
Boston

Rainey (L 6-4) 
Rurgmeier 
Apnnic 

Rnttiinore 
If Marlnx (Wll 

T--2;27.

INDY
Five runs in the second powered 

Vernon Cine past Zembrowski All- 
Stars, 6-2, at Robertson. Ron 
Rickard, John Quaglia and erank 
Rizza each had two hits for Vernon. 
Mike Uull had three hits and Bill 
Patrick and Jack Hull two apiece 
for the losers.

nn.sTON

Remy 2b 
F.vans rf 
Rif’c If 
Ysirzrn lb 
l.ansfrd dh 
Boggs 3b 
Sl.'injetn ss 
(iedman r 
Miller cf

Chandler still cares

Si

«

ft:

<XK)PERSTOWN, N .Y. (U P I) — You’d think that 
at 84, Albert Benjainin “ Happy”  Chandler would be 
losing it a little, having to play catch-up all toe 
time.

Not so.
His mind is always operating and it’s still sharper 

than a shark’s tooth.
You’d think that after what happened to  him 31 

years ago, when some ot toe baseball owhers gave 
him toe bum’s rush and kicked him out as their 
conunissloner, he’d be rather bitter'and wouldn’t 
particularly care what happeps to toe game.

Not so.
He cares about it  passionately t-  so much so he 

literally tingled with excitement Sunday when he 
was induct^ into baseball’s Hall o l Faihe along 
with Hank Aaron, Frank Robinson and Travis 
“ Stonewall”  Jackson.

It was a deeply emotional experience lor a ll four 
men, but none ot them showed It as much as 
Ctoandler. He not only called his installation "one of 
toe happiest days of my life ,”  but he also evidenced 
it by everything be did and everything he said.

“ I ’m  just g la j that if  they felt I  deserved it, they 
got around to me while I  was still above ground,”  
he said.

Chandler cares for baseball so much he sees toe 
.growing prospect of its suffering toe most telling 
^ y  blow in its history and he has done something 
dbout it. His concern centers ahnutd toe efforts 
being imule to fire  Bowie Kuhn, toe present com
missioner. . „

Kuhn ^ t e  likely w ill find out whether he 11 be 
retained or not at tlw summOT meetlngSrtn San 
Diego, Aitg. U-I9, and right now his dunces are 
a im t  50-60, ' ‘

Th ree  National League clutA — toe Canllnals, 
Astros and Mets — are all for ousting Kuhn and ̂ e

"*H K d m  uTftred, O u n d le r ia y i,  baieball w j4  bo 
Inviting coo^ressinul intervention in the foub o f 
toe creatioo o f a federal <;<Hnmiuloner. ; i.

think It’s UgM y fnaportant toe owners do not 
have a o^ ron ta tion  With toe conunlaaloner,”  
Chandler says, ’ “ fo  do that would invite disaster for 
toe ganoe....”  i

iBmbilnliig why ha believes it would be disastrous 
lo rK nhn  to be unseated. Chandler u ya :

. “ There are lots ot men fo the Sennt 
‘  House of Representatives whp would 1 

federal commlasloneri in charge o f a ll sports. The

Sports
Parade
Milt RIchman

NORTHERN
D e an  M a c h i n e  w h i p p e d  

Manchester' JC Blue, 12-3, at 
Robertson. Ron Bonneau had four 
hits, Don Hazard three and Pete 
Naktenis, Jim Bertuissi and Brad 
M iller two apiece for Dean. Jack 

• Wakefield slashed three hits and 
Roger Harwood, Jeff Keith and 
Glenn Maxwell two apiece for the 
JC’s.

CHARTER OAK 
Behind the six-hit pitching of Ron 

Lanzano,  T i e r n e y ’ s b l anked 
Highland Park Market, 7-0, at 
Fitzgerald. Mike Pinkin slammed 
three hits and Brian Quigley, Tom 
Tierney, Tom Bride and Lionel 
Lessard two each for Tierney’s. 
Tom Mac had two blows for the 
Market.

Second Game
BALTIMORE

ab r h bi ab r h bi
5 0 0 0 Bumbry cf 4 110 
5 12 2 Dwyer rf 3 12 3 
4 111 Crowly dh 
4 0 0 0 Murray lb 
4 111 Lownstn If 
4 2 3 0 Ripken ss 
4 12 2 Nolan e
3 110 Sakata 2b
4 0 11 Singletn ph

Dauer 3b 
37 7 11 7 Totals,

4 00 0 
4 111
3 0 0 0 
40 10
4 110
3 112 
1000
4 110

Totals 37 7 11 7 Totals, 34 6 86 
Ros(nn ' 120010030-7
Baltimore 000 600000— 6

DP—Boston I, LOB—Boston 6, Bal
timore 3. 2B—Ripken. Bumbry, Miller. 
:UV-Dwyer. HR-Evans (16). Murray 
116). Sakata (4). Dwyer (5), Rice (17). 
I.ansford (6). Stapleton (9). S—Gedman.

IP H RERBBSO
Boston

Torrez 32-3 7 5 5 1 1
Hear (W 9-4) '51-3 1 1 I 1 5

Baltimore
Stewart 5 8 4 4 2 1
Grimsiev (L  1-2) 2 3 3 3 0 1
T Marlinez 2 0 0 0 0 2

Stewart pitched to 2 batters In 6lh; 
Grimsley pitched to 3 batters in 8th. 

WP-Stewarl. T-2;28. A-40.877.

MILWAUKEE TORONTO
ab r h bi " bi

Congress has said to sports, ‘Manage your own af
fairs.’ I  don’t think there is any justification for 
threatening or picking a fight with to® com
missioner. He’s a decent chap. I t ’s his business to 
protect toe Integrity o l the sport and that’s what 
he’s doing.”

I t  would be a sad day for toe owners if baseball 
ever was run by a federal commissioner, according 
to C h ^ le r .

“ The owners would never be able to fuss with 
him,”  he says. “ I  just hope and pray Bowie Kuhn 
w ill oome out o f this alright.”

During toe time he served as baseball’s second 
commissioner, from  1945 until July, 1951, Chandler 
was so friendly with toe ball players'he called most 
o f them by their first names. He was known as “ a 
player’s commissioner”  and that’s toe way his 
plaque here in the Hall o f Fame reads. He also 

.J. b a a ed  his umpires to the hilt and he is as proud of 
‘̂ thaf! as anything elaS.

As commlssUmer; ■Chandler had his critics but 
-evrti they-admittad iw  wouldn’t Ua for anything or 

anybody. H e and Jodco Conlan, toe only living um
pire in toe Ball o f Fame, were reminiscing about 
that and Conlan recalled a game in wbich M el Ott of 
the P lant* protested a  strike called on him.

“ O tt aaid, T h a t wasn’t  a  ihfike,” ’ Chandler 
related. "“ Jortto said, ’Yes, it was.’ Ott said, 
‘Yon 're.a liar.' Jodm pointed a finger at him and 
said, ’I ’m  not going to be a liar for anybody. You’re 
out o f  the game.” ’

Chandler then went on to talk about ids own 
. e k p e iin e i i  .a# a  minor-league umpire and said how 
h e M d ^ S i m e  attttude aa Conlan-

e  i i i r  lor anybody,”  Haroy 
J out his ddn. “ T iu t’e the 

^ i  am, .i^ vtlia t ’B toe way I ’ve always been.”

ite and toe
1^-to  see /  (Jbgpdlez SBid).

: SILK CITY
Cherrone’s Package Store was 

{  awarded a 78  forfe it win over 
:• F o ga rty  O ile rs  la s t n igh t at 
■i Fitzgerald when toe latter failed to 
I; field a team. !

:• Beh ind  a 19-hit b a r r a g e ,
S Sportsman Cafe whipped Talaga 
:$ Associates, 11-7, at Fitzgerald.

Barry Goodwill slugged three hits 
5; and Mike Wengzn, Mike Schwartz, 

Mark Dumond; J im ; PurtiU, Dick 
M iller, Kevin O’Brien and B.J. 
Chotiner two apiece and John Luchs 
an tnside-the-park , homer for 
Sportsman. T im  Coughlin and Bud 

:•! ' Talaga each slugged: two hits and 
Tom Kurasz had an inside-toe-park 
homer for Talaga’s. .

NIKE '
S  Desi Pizza blankedj Nels Johnson 
S  Insurance, 38, at Nike. Ted Holmes 
'!} doubled and triplrtl and Dave Peck 

added two bits lor Desl’s. Harry 
§  Johnson collected two of the In- 
X surancemen’s four ssifeties.

ft- '
REC

^  Nelson Freightway scored four 
§  times in toe seventh to trip Garden 
$  ^ le s ,  108, at Nike. Jon Neuner, 

Larry Rekas, Pete Liebfried, Dave 
^  Woglemuto and John Curry each 
§  had two hits hnd |Steve Smyth 
1  slammed a two-run jhoraer in toe 
$  seventh foi* Nelson’ŝ  Brad Verona 
ft and Dave Loughran each bad a pair 

3  o f blows for Garden. i

4 2 2 2 Garcia 2b 4 0 0 0
5 111 Mullnks 3b 4 0 0 0 
5 112 Moseby cf 4 0 0 0
3 111 Upshaw lb
4 0 10 Bonnell If 
4 0 2 0 Powell rf 
3 0 0 0 Adams dh
3 12 0 Whitt c 
1 0 0 0 Griffin ss
4 12 1

36 7 12 7 Totals

4 0 0 0 Rndlpl 
4 0 10 Mmpnry. cf 
4 0 10 Winfield If 
4 0 0 0 Plniella rf 
4 0 10 Griffey rf 
4 12 0 Smalley 3b
2 010 Cerone c 
1 0 0 0 Murcer
3 0 10 Hobson dh 
3 0 11 Gamble ph

Collins lb 
Dent 58 
Nettles Sb 

33 I 8 1 Totals

3 0 00 
4020 
4000 
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0
4 02 0 
3000 
1000  
2 0 0 0  
10 10 
2 0 0 0 
2 0  10 
10 10

30 07 0 
000010000-1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0  

DP—Chicago 2. New York 1. LOB- 
rhicaeo 6. New York 6. SB—Fisk. S - 
Handnlph. Nyman.

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago

Trout (W 6^), 51-3 4 0 0 1 5
Bnrojas 2 1 0 0 0 3
llickev 0 1 0 0 0 0
I.iiinp' (S3)  1 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 1

New York
Rawley (L 6^) 61-3 7 1 1 0  4
Frazier 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Mav 2 1 0 0 0 1

Hickev pitched to 1 batter in 8th. 
Balk'-Barojas. T-2;40.

4 110 
4113 
4 111 
401 1 
4142 
4010

Molltor 3b 
Yount ss 
Cooper lb 
Simmons c 
Oelivie If 
Thomas cf 
Money dh 
Pxlwrds rf 
Moore lb
Gantner 2b . . - . ^  *
Totals 36 7 12 7 Totals 
Milwaukee
Toronto < * »* » ! (» -4

E-Grlffin. Whitt. DP-Toronto 1. LOB 
—Milwaukee 5, Toronto 7. 2B-Edwards. 
Thomas. HR-Cooper (21). Simmons (16). 
Molltor (11). Whitt (10). SB-Moseby. 
Edward.. Garcia.

Milwaukee . . . .
Vuckovch (W 12-4) ® ®  ̂  ̂ 1 2
Fingers (S 24) 3 1 0 0 0 2

Toronto _ .
Clancy (L 8-10) 32-3 8 6 4 0 1
Gelsel 324 3 I 1 2 I
Murray 124 I 0 0 0 0

Vuckovich pitched to 2 batten In 7th, 
HBP-by Fingers (Garcia). T—2:22. A 

-16.575.

SEATTLE OAKLAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Simpson cf 4 0 0 0 RHndrsn If 4 0 10 
Castillo 3b 4 10 0 Murphy cf 
Bochte If 4 112 Meyer lb 
JCrux If 0 0 00 Armas rf 
Zisk dh 4121 Gross 3b 
Cowens rf 4 0 0 0 Klutts pb 
Sweet c 4 0 00 Lopes Jb 
Gray lb 3000 Page dh 
TCrxn ss JOlOBrrghs dh 
^rna 2b 3 0 10 Heath c 
DHndn cf 0 0 0 0 Sexton ss 

Johnsn ph 
Stanley as 

33 3 5 3 TotalsTotals 
Seattle 
Oakland 

B—Lopes. 
Seattle 3.

T. Crux, 
Oakland 5.

VandeBerg 
Caudill (S 19)

614 3 I  2 2 !
124 2 0 0 0 :

1 0 0 0 0
Oakland

Uneford (L 6-12) . 9  6 3 2 0
VandeBerg pitched to 1 batter In 0th. 
T-2:39. A-1041B.

(Second Game)
NEW YORK

ab r h bi ab r h bi
4 2 11 Rndlph 2b 3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Dent ss
5 3 3 2 Griffey rf
0 0 0 0 Mmphry cf
5 2 3 2 Piniella If
1 0 0 0 Gamble dh 
4 12 1 Winfield If
1 0 0 0 Mybrry lb
3 2 11 Smalley ss
2 12 1 Nettles 3b
6 2 3 2 Collins lb
4 111 Cerone c
3 0 2 2 Foote c 
501 1

1 0 0 0  
5010 
3 120
1 0 0 0  
5010
3 12 1 
2 0 0 0  
5 0 2 0 
3010
4 0 3 0
2 00  1 
1 0 0 0

CHICAGO

RLaw cf 
l^eFlore cf 
Bernzrd 2b 
Rodrigz 3b 
Baines rf 
Nyman rf 
I.ii/insk dh 
Foley ph 
Kemp If 
H.'iirstnn If 
Hill c 
S(|uires lb 
Vl.aw 3b 
Almon ss 
Totals 44 14 19 14 Totals 38 2 12 2 
Chicago KECK 001-14
New York 001010 000-2

E—Griffey LOB—Chicago 10. New
York 13. ’ 2B-Berna7.ard. Mumphrey. 
Winfield. Hill. 3B—R, Law. HR—Baines 
U6). Bernazard (6), Hairston (5). SF— 
l.uzinski, Cerone.

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago

Dotson (W 4-11) 6 10 2 2 3 4
Marncs ( S I )  3 2 0 0 0 1

New York
Erick.sn IL 8-8) 3 24 5 3 3 2 0
Frazier 1 14 11 10 10 2 1
Righetti 2 2 0 0 2 3
May 1 0 0 0 0 2
Gns.sage 1 1 1 1 0  0

Frazier pitched to 6 batters in 6th. 
WP—Frazier. RIghetti. T—3:03. A— 

.'14.172

MINNESOl’A CALIFORNIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

5 12 0 Downing If 4 10 0 
4 0 12 DeCincs 3b 
4 2 3 0 ReJeksn rf 
4 0 10 Baylor dh 
4 112 Lynn cf 
4 0 0 0 RJcksn lb 
4 0 0 0 Grich 2b 
4 110 Foil ss 
3 0 10 Boone c 

Wilfong pr 
36 5 10 4 ToUls

Mitchell cf 
Wshngt 2b 
Rrnnshy rf 
Ilrhek lb 
Ward If 
G.'ielti 3b 
■lohnsn dh 
Hiitera c 
Faedn ss

5 3 3 4 
4 02 0 
4 0 00 
3 00 0
3 0 0 0 
30 10
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 36 5 10 4 ToUls 32 4 6 4 
Minnesota OOO120 0B1>—5
California 1® 010 OOO— 4

DP -Californla 1 LOB-MinnesoU 5. 
Calilnrnia 7. 2B-Brunansky. Washington
HR—DeCinees 3 .................. "
.lar kson

Minnesota 
Havens (W 8-7)
Felton (S 3'

California 
Renko (L 9-3)

' Gollz
WP -Renko. T-

(19). Ward (19). S-Ro. 

IP H R ER BBSO

1 0 0 
•2:23. A-28,I84.

DETROIT KANSAS CITY
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Whitakr 2b 3 12 0 WWilson If 5 3 2 0 
Cahell 3b 4 1 )1  White 2b 5 14 4 
Herndon If 4 0 11 Brett 3b' 4 0 0 0
Parrish c 4011 Otis cf 4 00 0
Hehner dh 4 0 0 0 McRae dh 4 111
l.each lb 4 0 0 0 Aikens lb 40 10
I.emon rf 4 12 1 Martin rf 4 0 0 0
GWiison cf 4 120Slaught c 4 00 0 
Trmmll ss 4 110 Conepen ss 4 110 
Totals 35 5 10 4 ToUls 38 6 9 5 
Two out when winning run scor^
Detroit OE 100 200-5
Kansas Citv 200011 101-6

B—G Wilson 2. Leach. DP—Kansas 
City 2. LOB-Detroit 6, Kansas City 6, 2B 
-White 3B—G. Wilson, White. HR- 
White (5). Lemon (7). McRae (19). SB— 
Cabell

IP H R ER DB SO
Detroit

Undrwd (L 3-7) 82-3 9 6 4 0 3
Kansas City

Rotclho 4 6 3 3 3 0
Armstrong (W 3-3) 5 4 2 2 0 3

Rotelho pitched to 2 batters in 5th.
T-2 38. A-27564

Soccer

north  AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. 
By United Press International 

Eastern
W L GF GA BP Pts, 
21 6 63 40 57 18)
14 13 48 39 40 124
1511 43 36 35 121
1016 44 54 41 99

Southern 
1511

New York 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Chii ago

Ft Lauderdale 
Tulsa
Tampa Bay 
Jacksonville

1313 
1115
917

Western 
1413 
1610 
1412 
13 14 
11 16
918

S3 59 48 136 
56 47 47 121 
40 54 35 69 
32 52 SO 84

61 43 SO 132 
47 41 38 08 
51 42 41 Ol 
46 50 37 113 . 
35 38 31 -S3 
S3 56 29 77

4000 
4000 
4010 
8100 
100 0  
4118 
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
8080 
8000 
1 0 0 0  
0006 

28868 
OOOUBOOir;oooooosx>-> 

Sexton. IX)B— 
HR-ZIsk (U).

Seattle 
Vancouver 
San Diego 
San Jose 
Portland
Edmonton —  - - , . .

(Teams get six points for winning to 
regulation time or overtime but only f<wr 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shoot nuts.)

Tuesday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Wednesday's Games
(AU Times EDT)

Toronto at Montreal. 8 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Chicago, 8:38 p.m.
San Jose at Edmonton. 9:30 p.m. 
Portland at San Diego. 10 p.m:
New York at Seattle. 10:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Tulsa. .11 p.m.

Thursday’s Game 
Jacksonville at Ft. Lauderdale

4

An
G

4

Bochte (7). Lopes (9). SB-Page, Heath.
IP H hTe r b b s o

Seattle
Moore <W M )

Baaketball
W ESTERN

Don WiUla Garage 63 (Joe Maher 
15, Ron  P ed em on te  I t ) .  R ed  
Dragons 40 (Bob W eaver 14).

Average White Team .,
Bushey 18, Scott WaWfOJ 
Moon SO (Jim  Connors 30).

SO U TH ERN
Style 06 (Ben Orzyb IS), 6-Padc 32 

(Howard Runge t l ) r  
Standings, toioekers 4-0, Style 3-1, 

Dynasty M ,  X  34, Desitmme Pain
ting 14, 3-Pack 04.
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Baseball

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
bv United Press Intenuitional 

East

Milwaukee
Boston
Ralllmnrc
('Irveland
New York
Detroit
Toronto

Kansas City 
"r'alilomia 
Chi( apo 
SealtlO 
Oakland 
Texas 
Minnesota

West

W L Pet. GB 
80 44 5H -  
80 «  5n ^  
S5 47 .530 4
52 51 .505 7Vi
50 SO JOO 8
51 51 500 8
49 54 .476 10b

50 44 573 -  
59 46 562 1 
54 40 .524 5
53 52 505 7 
45 62 .421 16 
41 61 .402 17b 
37 86 549 23b

Tuesday's Results 
ChieaRr) I. New York 0. 1st game 
niii agiJ 14. New York 2. 2nd game 
Hallimorc 7. Boston 2. 1st game 
Boston 7. Baltimore 6. 2nd game 
Cleveland 2. Texas 0. 1st game 
Texas 5. Cleveland 4. 10 innings. 2nd 

eanie •
Milwaukee 7. Toronto 4 
Kansas Cilv 6. Detroit 5 
Minnesota 5. California 4 
Seattle 3. Oakland 2,

Wednesday's Games 
tAll Times EDTI

Seattle (Beattie 64 and Bannister 104) 
at Oakland (Kingman 2-8 and McCatty 5- 
M. 2. .1:15 pm

Chicago (Burn.s 11-4 and Hoyt 134) at 
New York (Guidry 10-4 and John 64). 2. 
5-35 p m

Milwaukee (Vuckovich 11-4) at Toronto 
iO"tt 2-61. 7:30 p.m.

Boston (Eekerslev 11-0) at Baltimore 
iKlanapan 7-9). 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Medich 7-9) at Cleveland (Walts 
l |0). 7:.'B p.m.

Detnut (Petrv 11-6) at Kansas City 
iflura 12-7). 8:35 p.m 

Minne.sota (Williams 3-7) at California 
■ Korsjh 10-71. 10:30 p.m.

Thursday s Game.s 
Minnesota at California 
Toronto at Detroit. 2. night 
Kansas Citv at Baltimore, night 
Texas at New York, night

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East

IMoladelphia 
SI l/>U's 
Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
New York 
Chicago

West

W L Pet. GB 
60 43 .583 -  
SO 46 .562 2 
56 47 .530 4b 
54 49 .524 6 
«  56 .437 15 
42 65 .393 20

Atlanta 
l.<»s Angeles 
San Diego 
San Franrisro 
Houston 
( ’im-innati

Tuesday's Results

57 50 .533 6»A 
56 50 .528 7 
51 55 .481 12 
48 56 .462 14 
39 67 .366 24

. lay s ..
Chicago 5. New York 0 
Philaaelphia 3. Montreal 2 
*‘‘an Franris* o 6. Atlanta 3 
St Louis 4. Pittsburgh 2 
los Angeles 4. Cincinnati 0 
Houston 7 San Diego 6 (11 innings) 

W«*dne.sday s Games 
«AI1 Times EDT)

I,os Angeles (Wright 04) at Cincinnati 
Herenvi 8-10). 12:35 pm. ^  .
New York iSwan 6-4) at Chicago 

.lenkins 6-12). 2:35 p.m.
San I)icpr» (Montefusen 8-6) at Houston 

iSuUnn 10-7). 3:06 p.m.
San Francisrri (Laskey 9-8) at Atlanta 

iCowlev 1-2). 6 06 p.m.
Montreal (Sanderson 6-9) at Phila

delphia (Carlton 14-8). 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Candelaria 8-4) at St. Louis 

i|.aPoint 5-2). 8:35 p.m.
Thursday’s Games 

Montreal at Philadelphia 
New York at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night 
Cincinnati at San Diego, ni^l 
Atlanta at l^s Angeles, nignt 
Houston at San Francisco, night

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

(Second Half 
North

l.vnn 32 19 .627
('.lens Falls 24 21 .533
Holvoke 20 22 .476
Rufialo 16 26 .381

South
BriMol 25 20 .556
Wr'-i Haven 25 22 532
Beading 22 25 .468
Walcrburv 19 27 .413

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
spo rts  in h is re g u la r  
colum n, “ The H era ld  
Angle,”  on the daily sports 
pages.

SAN DIEGO HOUSTON
ab r trbi ab r h b]

SOSO
<131
5020

Pittman 1b 3 0 0 0 Thon as 
FlatUiry 3b 3 0 0 0 ScoU c(
Gwvnn'cf '4010  Knight lb 
Templtn sa 5 13 0 Crni U »¥  • *
I.nram rf 413 0 Gamer 3b 5 z 10
I.anarr(l lb 3111 KniMly rt 4110 
Riihrda If 3000 Puhl rl 1110 
DeLeon p 0 0 0 0 Howe 3b 513 3
Salazar 3b 5 12 3 Pafols c 412 2
Edwrdi cf 3 1 1 0 Krmjpe^ p 3000 
Perkinf lb 3 0 10 LaCota p 0 0 0 0
Swinher c 2 0 0 0 Walling ph 10 0 0
Kennedy c 2000 LaCorte p 0000 
Welsh p 2 0 0 0 Moffitt p 10 0 0
Bevarq ph 10 0 1 Ashby ph 0 0 0 0
rhilfer p 00 00 
l.elcbvre If 2 11 1
Totals e  6 11 S Totals 45 7 10 7 
(two out when winnifig nin scored)
San Diego 003002001OO— 6
Houston 010131000 01— 7

E—Templeton, Cruz. DP—San Diego 1. 
IGB-San Diego 8, Houston 17. 2B- 
Salazar. ScoU. Puhl. HR—Pujols (3), 
Howe (31. Lclebvre (1). SB-Gwynn 2. S 
- Scott. Pujols. ^  R ER BB SO

W ^ s " h 5 9 5 5 3 1 
Chiffer 3 4 1 1 2  2
Deleon (I. 441 22J 3 1. 1 3 1

Hnuxtnn
Knepper 51-3 7 5 5 3 3
I.nCiws 12-3 1 0 0 I 0
icfiCfirte 1 1 - 3 3 1 1 1 1
Mnlfitt (W 2-3) 22-3 0 0 0 0 1

WP~IeaCoR.s. T-3;40. A-163)L

MONTREAL PHILADELPHIA
ab r h b i' ab r h bi

B.’iines If 4 120E>emier cf 40 10 
Dawaon cf 2000 Row lb 4 130
Oliver lb 4111 Matthws U 3 100
(’nrter r 3 0 11 Schmidt 8b 3 10 0
Wallarh 3b 40 10 Diaz c 4 002
Cromart rf 3 0 0 0 Vukovch rf 10 10
Sjteier ss 4 0 10 Trillo 2b 3 0 11
FIvnn 2b 3 0 0 0 DeJesus ss 3 0 0 0
Palmer p 2 0 0 0 Krukow p 3 0 0 0
Burris p 0 0 0 0 Monge p 0 0 0 0
Mills ph 1 00 0 Reed p 0000
Re.irdnn p 0 0 0 0
Tolals 30 26 2 Totals 2836 3 
Montreal (KX> OOB 000— 2
I’hiladelphia 00000300X—3

l•’r- Wallach. Flynn. DP—Montreal 1. 
J OB-Montreal 5. Philadelphia 5. 2B— 
Baines. Oliver SB--Wallach. S—Dawson 
2

F>-Knbinson. McGee- DP—Plttsbui^ 1. 
IX>R-PitUburgh 4. St. Louis 9. 2D- 
McGee. Milner. S^Pena. SB—L. Smith, 
Moreno. S—Forsch, O. Smith. SF— 
Hernandez.

IP H RERBBSO
Pittsburgh

Robinson (L 11-6) 6 6 4 4 9 3
Niemann 1 0 0 0 0 0
Scurry 1 0 0 0 0 1

SI laOUiX
Ffvh IW lt-6) 71-3 8 2 3 0 0
Sutler (8 2 ) 124 0 0 0 0 1

Robinson pitched to 1 totter In 7th. 
T -2 :». A-2025S

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

I2R: Bartier. Ulev m ; Galdn>, NY:3M; 
Reattle. Sea aiM Bckenley, Aw m . .

NaUnnal Leagd* -  SatWr, St.L B;
Garber. AU U: Allen, NY U; HttmO, Clli 
and Minton. SF : i .

Amerleait Uuunie.—  ̂(Ipili aiit^ i 
B : Fln*ef*.J3ffl Bt^CaudOl,' 8m  mA 

..Ooaiige; N ln l l !  Borojal-VQil. •nd C-^)' 
Splllner. Qc B ," ir;-

Swimming
<5

Clark rf 
Smith lb 
Minton p 
l-oonard if 
May c

nieinlng p 
B*'igmn lb 
Gale p 
Kv.ans ss

3110 
4 000 
4000 
4112 
3020 
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
4000 
2000 
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
0 0 0

SAN FRANCISCO ATLANTA
ab r h bi ab r h bl

Davis rf S02lRam irz ss 5110 
Morgan 2b 3 210 Hubbrd 2b 
Sularz 2b 000 0 Hailftr rf 

4 010 Murphy cf
4 0 20 Homer Sb 
0 0 0 1 (%mbls lb
5 011 Linares If

......... 4 0 2 1 Royster U
Venable pr 0 10 0 Benedict c 
Bienlv c 000 0 Camp p 
O'Mallv 3b 3 112 Diaz p 
l.cMasir s4 2 00 0 Whlsntn ph 000 0 
Kuiper ph 1 000 Garber p 0000 
^ ■ 000 0 Hrabsky j

1110 Pocorob a 
1000 
2110

Tel.tls 36 6 12 6 Totals S  3 5 2 
San Francisco 000101004— 6
AHinta OOSOOOOOx—3

1)l»—Atlanta 2. LOB-San Francisco 8. 
Atlimla 7. HR—Homer (2 ). O'Malley 
(2' SB- Davis. Chambliss. SF—Minton.

IP H RERBRSO
K;m Fram lsco

Cialr 6 5 3 3 5 2
Brcintng 1 0 0 0 0 0
Minton (W 8-4) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Atlanta
('anrn 52-3 6 2 2 4 1
Dii/ 1-3 0 0 0 0 1.
G(irt>er (I. 64) 2 5 4 4 0 1
Hr i>K>skv 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
Bc'lrosian 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

Garber pitched to 4 hatters in the 
ninth.

WI’-Gale. T-3:ll. A-21.480.

I.OS ANGELAS CINCINNATI
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bv United Press International 
Batting

(Rased on. 3.1 plate appuraim  x 
mimber of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pet

Oliver. Mtl 
Knight. Hnu 
Durham. Chi 
Carter. Mtl 
Rav. Pitt 
.tones. SD 
I Smith. StL 
INmn. Pitt 
1 ('ycann. SD 
( imeepemn. Cin

Wilson. KC 
Yount. Mil 
Harrah, CIc 
While. KC 
Pa< lorek. Chi 
l lr l^ . Minn 
Gon ia. Tor 
<‘o<t|H'r. MM 
INorish. Det 
M. Hae. KC

4 12 0 Milner cf 
ly-’Midrcx cf 4 112 Walker If

IP H R EH BB SO B’lVcr ir 30 0 0 Vail ir
Montrc.ll OiMTrer rf 4 0 2 0 Conepen ss

Ptilincr (L 5-4) 52-3 5 3 0 4 5 ('cv 3h 5 0 2 1 Driessn lb
Burris 1-3 1 0 0 0 0 (i.l'-VCV lb 4 0 0 0 Bench 3b
Hc.irdon 2 0 0 0 0 3 Bii’ sell .ss 4 0 0 0 Hoshldr rl

I’hiladclnhla 
Knikw (W 11-6)

Si c 3 12 1 Oester 2h
71-3 6 2 2 2 4 Wc!'’h P 4 110 Trevino r

Morrc t-3 0 0 0 0 1 Ilnl’ C 1 0 0 0 0 Pastore p
Herd (S 6) 11-3 0 0 0 0 0 Lesley p

WP—Krukow. Ba))(—Kru)(ow. T--2:26. Biittner ph
A- 34,306 Harris p

Tul’tls 35 4 10 4 Totals

301 1 
30 11

NEW. YORK CHICAGO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

WM.xon cf 3 0 10 Wilts 2b 4 0 10 
Bailor 2b 4 000 Kenndy 2b 00 00 
f''ns(rr If 4 0 10 ll^ndbfg 3b 4 12 0 
Kinginn Ih 4 000 Bucknr lb 4 020 
'̂ongh]d rf 3 0 0 0 Durham rf 4 12 2 

Stearns c 30 00 Mnrelnd c 2 110 
Bronk< 3b 3000 Johnston If 40 10 
Gnrduhr ss 10 10 Woods rf 2 2 10 
Bockinn 2b 1 0 0 0 Bowa ss 
Gtff n 0000 Bird p
B'isirn ph 100 0 
Oniscn p 0000 
.h<rgnsn pb 1000 
7«n hrv p 0000
Tot ills 28 0 3 0 Totals 30 5 12 4 
New York 000000 000-0
Chi' ign 200 20100X-5

Fv-Moreland. Sandberg. DP—New York 
1 Triple Play-New York. LOB-New 
Yfirk 4. Chicago 6. 2B—Buckner 2. 
Moreland. Woods. Johnstone. HR—
iMirh.iin iI5), .S^Wilson 2. S—Gai(..
H'lWji

IP H R ER BBSO
New York

Giirr (L 04i 4 6 4 4 1 2
Or'isco 3 5 1 1 1 1
ZMhry I 1 0 0 1 0

Chicago
Biid (W 7-10) 9 3 0 0 2 5

IIBP—bv Gaff (Moreland). WP—Gaff. 
T -? in A- 13.070

Siiv 2b 4 12 0 Milner cl 2 0 0 0
.............  3 0 10

1 0 0 0  
4 0 10 
4 0 00 
4010 
4 000 
4010 
3 0 00 
2 0  1 0 
0 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 0 0 0  

32 06 0
I.M Angeles 000010210-4
('lit innatl 000000000-0

I)H—Dis Angeles 1. Cincinnati 1. LOB— 
1j‘! Angeles 10. Cincinnati 7. 2B—Sax. 
Sf i- uia Bliltner. HR—tondreaux (5), 
Srif ula (4). SR—Milner. S—Sax.

IP H RERBBSO
Ins Angeler.

Wi hh (W 12-7) 7 5 0 0 2 7
Homo 2 1 0 0 0 0

Cinciniuiti 
Pavinre (L 5-8)
1 .osloy ___ - - -
Harris 1 1 0 0 0 1

Welch pitched to 1 hatter in 8th. 
WP-Wclch. Izcslev. Balb-Welch. T -

2 37 A-18319.

61-3 8 3 
12-3 1 1

U)238B 601M SD 
101397 MOI J12 
B9388 56U2 SD 
07351 BUB JOI 
UB41S B W  30t 
B3B B  B  303 
1013B B IU  J03 
<0331 31100 sa  

1033B 00100 jn  
07370 35114 301 

American League
g ab r h pd. 

70343 47117 311 
» 3 n  7S1S 3S 
104403 70133 331 
013B BIOS 385 
80308 87 M 331 
01308 M 114 330 
W4S 83131 315 
07405 B IB  315 
81303 40 01 311 
108 303 SO IB 310 

Home Runa ■
N itional lacague — Murtoj^ AU 28;- 

Kingman NY » :  Hnmer,.AU 22;^Carter, 
Mil 21; Raker and Guerrftro. LA and 
n.irk. SF 20. . os 4

American lacague — Re.JacksoU, Cal. 
jind Thomas. Mil 25; Thornton. Clev 24; 
Oghvie. MM 23; Harrah. Tie 22.

Runs Batted In
National Izeague — Murphy, Atl 74; 

oliw r. Mtl 7D: Hendrick. Stl 69; Carter, 
Mtl Kingman. NY and Cfark, SF 68.

American League — MeRae. KC 94; 
Thornton. Clev 81; Cooper. MU 78; 
l uzinski. C:hl 72; Thomas. MM 71.

Stolen Bases
National I êague — Moreno, Pitt 48; 

Baines. Mtl and L.Smtth. St.L 48; 
iiernicr. Phil 4ĵ ; Sax. LA 36.

American I<eague — Henderson, Oak 
inn; Garcia. Tor 34; Wathan, KC 18;
.1 Cruz. Sea and LeFlore. Chi 25. .

Pitching •
Victories

Nalinnnl League — Carlton. Phil and 
Valenzuela. LA 1441: Rogers, MU IM; 
Welf h. LA 12-7; Six pitchers tied with 11.

Amrrif an l^eague — Hoyt. Chi. 13-9; 
Viukovich. Mil 124: Gura. KC 12*7; 
M>Cregor. Balt 12-8; Morris. Det 12-11.

Earned Run Average 
• Ba.><cd on 1 inning x number of games 
c.'ich tram has plaved)

N.ilional Uague — Rogers. MU 2.31; 
Sfdii. ('in 2.50; C^ndelaiia. PIU 2.63;
1- iskev SF 2.70; Krukow. Phi 2.71.

Ainrirlcan l.eaguo*— Sutcliffe, Cle 2.W; 
llfivl. Chi 2.78; Stanley. Boa 2J8; 
Vurkovir h. MU 3.06; Beattie. Sea 3.07. 

Strikeouts
National I<eague — Soto, Cln 186; 

(Ilium Phil 178; Rvan. Hou. 158; 
VJilenziiela. 1.A 119'; Rogers. MU and 
W'chh. LA 117.

Nmrriean lueagiie — Bannister. Sea .

liBmils
A '-i:

/  -

By Unilcd Pietf Intornatlonal 
li.S Open Cloy CooHI aiompionihlpo 

>. At lodronopolit, Aug. 8 
Men'o Kinglet

Hnnz Simnnazm. Sweden, del. Guiiier-
Viiaz 111, ArgMtiiio, W  

rphiii, Mcmpnis, jI ^ . j

Local sports featured
....Len Auster, Herald sportswriter,
keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
"Thoughts ApLENty,”  regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Be informed
” stay on top of the news-L 

s u b s c r ib e ’  to . T h e  
Manchester Heratd.r For 
home delivery, call M7- 
9946 or 646-9947.

Got a news tip?'
If you have a news tip or 

story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Editor Alex 
Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

. . o-l ; Mike
...........  ̂ . >■... del.. Fertlando

t.ti(ui. (151. 6pkln, 8-1. M , M i. P i ^ e  
Smior. SiioUi Atrtg.-del. :V«n WlnRiky 
(III. l.aiidcrhilL Fu:, 84, 80; Andrez 
(:un((^ i5l. Equndnr. det. Tblerry 
Tiiktnnn. France. 6-4i 6-4; Peter 
McNnmarn I4i. Auztratia. def. Georges 
(iovoiri. 'Fran*#. 88,  ̂ .4-6, .81; AngeV. 
GliMPhez.'Snalti, del. Carloi Xiinteyri , 
Rnizll. 70. 83; Jimmy AftOk (10); Grand 
Izland. N .Y . det. Brad Drewett. 
Australia. 84. 64; Joachim Nystrom. 
Sweden, del. Balaza Tarnezy (8). 
Hiini'arv. 87. 83. 80; Gillea Moretton. 
Fram e: dei. Ricardo Acuna. Chile. 88, 8 
8; Mol Purcell (7». Murray. Ky., det. 
Stanizlnv Blmcr. Czechozlovakia, 70.84; 
.llinmv llmwn. Brentwood, Tenh.. def. 
Raine'sh Krikiman (15>, India, 82, 81; - 
Guv Forget. FYancc. det. John Alexander 
(Ai Auztralln. 84 84; Josc-Lula CIcrr 
(21 Argentina, def, Jerame PoUer, 
FYani e. 84. 81,

Women's Singles
Virginia Buziri (1), Rumania, def. 

Susan Rolllnsmi, Sooth Africa. 80, 64, 8 
I : Ivanna Magruga-Osses (10). ArgohUna, 
del JennIlerjUundel, south Africa, 81,8  ;> 
0: MIrhclIe Torm.. NOrthfleM, nii.jiMt. 
M:irsha Bladel. Dmver. 81, 88; Filar 
Vawiucz. Kev Biscayne. Fla., def. Pam 
ravalc (51. Fairfield. N..I., OO, 81, 80;
Vi( (<v Nelson. Wooster.. Ohio, def. Leigh 
Anno Thompson (14), Newport News.
Vo . 82. 10. 04: Duk Hee Lee (8), South 
Korea, det Palriria Murao, Italy, 80, 8  
0: .lennv Klllch.- ColumDus. Ohio, def. 
Hentfier.'CrOwe. Topsfleld, Man.. 88.88; 
Diaone Fromholtz (ill, Australia, def. 
Renata Tomannva. Czechoslovakia,.70,4^. . 

.1 (roilredl: Corliine Vaoidr; France': 8eL.». 
.loAnne Russell (61.. New-Yofk City, 88,
20 82: Caiheritie Tanvier (0). FraOce, 
del luiura Arrava. Peru. 81, 81: Lisa 
H'inder (121. Ann Artwr, Mich., def. 
Paula Smith. LaJolla. Calif.. 74, 88; 
Susan Masearin (18), Grosse Pointe 
Shores. Mirh.. dot. Barbara..Bramhletl, 
llouslnn. 84. 84...........■ . s---- ■ . . . .

• By United Press Intematioml
• '  . World Swimning ChartiplotBMps
(>'S At Guayaquil, Ecuador, Aug. 3 . ' f

(Ouallfiera for Tuesday nl^t'stinalal < 
Men's. Hn-mOUrfreutyle 

Ji Jorge Wollhe, East Oermai$<
(meet record, breaks old record 
SCI bv Davis Mccagg, U.S.,-'
Chris Cavanaugh, U.S7, 4030. 3.
Galnca. U.S.. 5033. 4, Dirk Richter.
Germanv. SOB. 5, Per Johai 
Sweden. 50.58. 5, Pelle Homerti. Sv
.■a.ll.

. Women's 408meter freestyle 
L ' retro Schneider, East (

4:12.43. 2. Jnland Meer ven der,.i;
4:l4.fR. 3. Carmela Schmidt,
Germanv. 4:14.58. 4, Annelies 
Il(dland. 4:14.80. 5. Tiffany Cohen,
4:15.56. 6, Suzi Baumer, Australia.
4:17.45. 7. Marybeth LInimeter, U.S.. 
4:1730. 8, Inna Laritefaeva, ' Russia, 
418.10,

Women's 4(B-rtieter freestyle relay 
I. Holland. 3(4738. '3, East Germany, 

]:48.84 . 3. United SUtea, S;4031. 4, 
fniiada. 3:5131. 5, Russia. 3:58.07.. 6.
West Germany, 3:S4tB. 7, Japan, 3:5435. 
a. France. 3:6430.

(. Men's 20D-meter backstroke 
I. sender Wladar, Hungary, 2:0136 

'incol rernrd. breaks ol(T record of 
:v(il.87 set %  Ronald Matthes, East 
Germanv. 19731. 2, Rick Carey, U.S., 
2:0160. 3. Frank Balteusch, East
Germanv. 2:0832. 4, Vladimir Chemetov, 
Russia. 2:08.47. 5, Steve BamieoaL U.S.,
2 08 83. 6. Serguei .Zabolotnov. Russia,
2 00 71. 7. Cameron Henning, Canada, 
2'00(B. 8. Roeardo Prado. Brasil. 2:0433. 

Women's I08mcter backstroke, 
t. Kristin Otton,' East Germany, 1:0833 

(meet record, breaks old record of 
1:08.56 set by Linda Jezek, U.S.. 1978). 2.,;
Inn Klebcr. East Germany. 1:08.61. 3,
Sue ..Walsh. US.. 1:03.18. 4, Yarissa 
Gortrhekflva, Russia. 1:0832. 5, Carmen 
Hunaciu, Rnmania. 1:0337. 6. Jolanda Dp 

. Rover. Holland. 1:04.43. 7, Yola Vander 
Slrnleii. Bolgium, 1:04.71. 0. Marian 
Aizpors. Wc.st Germany, 1:04.73.

19th hole
MiPnechaug

W O M EN ’ S N IN E  H O LE- Most 
points —A  —GvOorek 14, Burke 13, B 
— L e lg h e r  l6 ,  S ie f f e r t  14, C 
—Augustus 11, Guinan 9; Low putts 
—A  —CummlngS; Bums and Allen 
15, B  —Jackman and Grivois 18, C 
—Ferrl, Turner and Vincek 16.

PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS
ab r h bl ab r h bl

Moreno rf 4 0 11 Herr 2b 3 0 10 
Rav 2b 4 0 2 0 LSmIth If 
Modtrk 3b 4 0 0 0 Hmndz lb 
Thinpsn lb 4 0 0 0 Porter c 
Easier If 4 0 0 0 lore rf 

3 12 0 Lanen 
1 0 0 0 McGee cf 
3 0 11 Oberkfll 3b 3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 Sutter p 0 0 0 0 

BnblnHon p 2 0 0 0 OiSmlth ss 2 0 0 1 
Niemann p 0 000 Forsch p 100 0

1 1 1 0 Ramsey 3b 1000 
0 0 0 0

33 2 8 2 Touts 25 4 6 4 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 - 2  
100 03000X-4

iHicy rf 
Slafgell ph 
Pena c 
Berra %s

Milner ph 
Scurry p 
Totals 
Pittsbur^n 
St I»uis

42 20 
3001 
2 100  
2121 

3rm rf 0 0 0 0 
4011

I

SOO W m I  Camar St., Monchaitar 446-4391

NEW POOL INSTALLATIONS
..... The pleasure is all yours ... 

the craftsmanship is all ours...
TK LONGEST WIMUNTY!
. GALL872-6073
Michael or Terry Ober

CALDWELL OIL, INC. 
1̂ a0 9 *C.O.D. 

6 4 9 - 8 8 4 1

fARLY IIIID 
MR CONDITIONINR SKCIM.

Bwt Iki n *  b t A/C m ica . Itai't 
wall Itr Ute hot, zU^y, Mnawr ( 
hmUht toUkojji ua m r 
A n  OOMDRIONn. 
nchw fi taw m lira NOW, huto* 
in ia ill daBza* Iorw  prttet «pw 
IW»(alk4tamaiwlaiaaHww <hw 
zpadtl w la iacMw rachm  Itwaiad tohw.e 
lor M a  m U atlwtiMal of wuMWor * lvt teM. 
uw1na5lo>Woilii. ■

■  • m H N h

i»22«
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Present This Coupon

ZEebart 
Sun-

RO€9f

» s r£ S 7£ 4 9 S**
•P ro faM la iM eh r M M s

Vaniaa, CL

Zfebaif E H

MODiRNRUTO
RADIATOR

I N T R O D U C E S  
the W-mliHitii 
drWe-lii aiHl 

drive-eway solutloni 
FO R :

Hg|i iw iM if liikty 

h u t iiiitti

w S fn a i  I

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this Qme frame. 
The problem part is 
removed, promptly 
repaired on our 
premises' and 
reinstalled.,., 
Replacemehtl'ar’e 
aYallable trom our dis
tributor Nie inventory. 
Relax in onr waiting 
room, while onr 
knowledMble 
specialists get you 
.nKFfiaa SSfiln

N M iS im M M i
I trs Mam at. mowuh, or

TOYOTA

\

lA S M m

AUTO REPAIRS
0 WE SERVICE ALL ̂

'Homs of Mr Qoodwrsnch' GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS

• AU  MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
CCMMATE CDUI8IDN REPAIRS 
REiUlLT AUTCMATIC TRAHSMISDiCNS 
AUTDPAINTINe

• CHARCE IMiTH IRASTER CHARRE
•  24 HDUR WRECKER SERVICE
t- .; .

p fip K oyg 0

AUTO REPAIR 122C MAIN 6T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL: C4C-C4C4

SEIMCI RUnf
OIMZRML MOTOaS H u m  I

Matinee-1K)0 pm* 13 Races 
Evening -7:30 pm • 13 Races

If you can’t be here for the 
evening races, bet on them FREE Evenini 

BnMMAdrniM ______
rpbkihlatlAee admission

W &f
Spocuilbdiaeia'

■'■•■Viaua.'■■IOUO.»M.Htt 
OulalCUla 

I'SOO-aAS-OIri

. .. .M w j U M H r a i K i p n v .
'MCBwi,1.a(M-S3a-IUM,Plrai!t (>lalMtldllfla: SS4-2I48, Out of State l*'800-24^-0tl4 I  
w w :* '* ,* * ;*  «  *  * ;«  *  W4| *  W *  *  .* Sr *  4lr W * *  * Sr *  *  * '*  * '*  w *
, . -7' : - ' .. ■' ■
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; . /  t r y  (CLOCKWISE, STARTING TOP LEFT) LEMON SOUFFLE, ORANGE PARFAIT, TEA SPRITZER AND CITRUS SHERBET
, ! . . .  plentiful citrus fruits can make summertime gatherings truly special

Citrus fruits make summer coolers
Citrus fruits and suituner — the 

two go together as Invariably as the 
proverbial horse and carriage. And 
small wonder. Citrus fruit — huge 
lemons, sweet Valencia oranges, 
and dark green limes — are abun
dant at this time of the year.

Citrus fruits are extremely ver
satile. They are equally at home in 
salads, main dishes, desserts and 
beverages.' Bursting with vitamin C, 
they add valuable nutrients as well 
as taste to our diet.

But the fruits this season are es
p ec ia lly  welcom ed  as summer 
coolers. Combine lemon juice with 
u n flavo red  g e la t in , eggs  and 
strawberries, and yiiu’ll have a light 
and . a ttractive summer souffle 
p ^ e c t  for entertaining.

Or f(»r an icy, thrist-quenching

treat, combine unflavored gelatin 
with orange juice and milk and 
freeze. The sherbet-like dessert 
looks lovely when served in the 
orange sjiells reserved after you 
finish squeezing the juice.

Fresh-brewed iced tea, when com
bined with citrus juice, and either 
club sqda or wine, makes a deliclQus 
warm-weather punch. Serve in a 
large glass pitcher and garnish with 
cartwheel slices of fresh oranges, 
and you will double the sight appeal.

An extra plus for all the coolers 
pictured — they can be prepared 
ahead of time, and w ill wait in the 
refrigerator for drop-in guests or 
last minute get-toge&ers.

Just re m e m b e r  th a t When 
preparing the tea-based punches, it 
is wise not to add the soda or

sparkling w ater until the last 
minute. That way, not aMoubble of 
the sparkly w ill be lost on your thirs
ty crew.

And when brewing tea, consider 
trying the no-boil sun method. Let 
the sun do the work for a few hours, 
and your ice tea w ill be crystal 
clear, and won’t get cloudy when 
refrigerated.

Citrus Tea Cooler
1 cup boiling water
4 tea bags
V4 cup sugar
2 cups fresh squeezed orange 

juice, chilled
1 bottle (seven to 10 ounces) club 

soda, chilled
Vanilla ice cream

In teapot, pour boiling water over 
tea bags; cover and brew five 
minutes. Remove tea bags; stir in 
sugar. Cool.

To serve, in pitcher, combine tea 
with orange juice and club soda. 
Pour into glasses; top each with 
scoop o f ice cream. Garnish, if 
d e s ir e d ,  w ith  fr e s h  o ra n g e  
cartwheel slices. Makes about four 
(eight-ounce) servings.

Sparkling 
Tea Spritzer

2 cups boiling .water 
4 tea bags 
'/b cup sugar
Vb cup fresh squeezed lemon juice 
2 cups rose wine, chilled

1 can (12 ounces) lemon-lime 
soda, chilled

1 lemon, cut in cartwheels
In teapot, pour boiling water over 

tea bags; cover and brew five 
minutes. Remove tea bags; stir in 
sugar and lemon juice. Cool.

To serve, in pitcher, combine tea 
with remaining ingredients. Pour 
into ice-filled glasses. Makes about 
six eight-ounce servings.

§unny Citrus 
Sherbet

1 envelope unflavored gelatine
1/2 cup sugar
G ra t^  peel of ‘/z fresh orange 

(about 2 teaspoons)
2 cups fresh squeezed orange juice

l >/4 cups milk 
6 orange shells
In medium saucepan, mix un

flavored gelatine with sugar; blend 
in orange peel and juice. Let stand 
one minute. Stir over low heat until 
gelatine is completely dissolved, 
about five minutes. Cool complete
ly; stir in milk.

Pour into .large bowl and freeze 1- 
'b hours or until mixture is frozen 
about '/2 inch around sides of bowl. 
With electric mixer or rotary 
beater, beat mixture until smooth, 
about two minutes. Pour into two 
freezer trays (4”  x 10” ) or eight- 
inch baking pan; freeze until firm, 
about four hours. Spoon into orange 
shells or dessert dishes. Garnish, if

PleuM ' turn lo  |iage 10

Your neighbor's kitchen

Cook with Southern accent

HyaU  photo by nnto

UNDA THOMAS SMITH PREPARES DiMNEH , ''
. . .  m«nu inelHdM riMi grawis, swMt powto pki

Susan Plese
Herald Reporter ^
. She's a transported New Jersey

ite, but she’s still got a bit o f Southern 
blood racing througb her veins. And 
that Southern streak Is apt to turn 
up, more often than not, when she’s 
in the kitchen preparing dinner for 
her fam ily. ;

Unda Thomas Smith o f 88 Oak St. 
has been in Manchester just about 
two years --- she came here from 
N ew  Jersey to take a position as 
director o f student activities at 
Manchester (Community Qillege.

But her father’s relatives, she 
says, are from  North Carolina, and 
she diose a typical Southern-style 
menu to share with the Herald this 
week.

A  caution — Ms. Smith’s recipes 
are for the adventurous cook, only, 
and. it may take a bit o f experimen
tation to gei the same results she 
does. As she assembled all the 
coeddng Ingredients on her kitchen 
counter, there w ee dne obvious

omission — measuring utensils. She 
doesn’t use them.

MS. SM ITH 'S  MENU includes a 
beef roast, collard greens, rice and 
gravy, and sweet potato pie .for 
dessert. The menu, too, is designed 
to be energy-efficient — both the 
roast and pie may cook together in 
the oven for a while at ̂ e  same 
temperature.

For the rodst, Ms. Smith uses a 
bone-ln chuck roast, about four or 
five pounds. "Wash it o ff,”  she says, 
"but don’t pull the fat off, because 
the fat is important in seasoning it.”

Season both sides o f the roast with 
s a lt  and p ep p e r , and f la v o r  
enhancer, and coat with steak 
sauce. Place in a oven-proof dish 
large enough to hold it. Slice two 
medium onions into rings, and place 
atop roast. Put a half stick of 
margarine’ cut in pats on top, and 
coyer with steak sauce. Add a little 
bitl'Ql water.

Bake at 300 degrees several hours 
or until dona, Ms. Smith says it

should "fa ll apart.”  The secret of 
the roast’s tenderness, she says, is 
“ to simmer it slow and long.”  She 
makes a gravy to go with it of flour 
and water added to the drippings, 
and serves with plain white rice or 
potatoes, though rice is the fam ily’s 
favorite.

A typical Southern meal would in
clude some greens with the roast, 
something like collard greens. Ms. 
Smith just puts the washed greens 
into a pot with a bit of water, salt 
and pepper and a bit of salt pork for 
seasoning. Simmer until greens are 
tender.

B U T  NO  S O U T H E R N  m eal 
would be complete without sweet 
potato pie, a concoction similar to 
the more fam iliar pumpkin or 
squash pie. You may use canned or 
fresh sweet potatoes, "but it tastes 
better with fresh,”  Ms. Smith says.

I f  tising the fresh potatoes, use 
two large ones, and boil in skins un
til done (about 20 to 30 minutes). 
P ee l the skins, and mash the 
potatoes.

While the potatoes are still hot, add 
a stick of butter, three eggs, nutmeg 
to Uste (the'Smith family likes it 
heavy), one half cup of sugar, one 
teaspoon lemon extract, a dash of 
salt, and three quarters cup of milk. 
“ You don’t want it too soupy,”  Ms. 
Smith cautions.

Then beat all the ingredients with 
an electric mixer until it is smooth. 
Turn into an eight-or nine-inch pie 
shell.

' Noting that pies o f this type often 
cause soggy bottom pie crusts, Ms. 
Smith says she always bakes the 
em pty p ie shell fo r  about 10 
minutes, or until light brown, before 
adding the filling. Bake the pie at 
300 degrees about 25 minutes, or un
til set.

“ This pie doesn’t rise and drip 
over in the oven,”  Ms. Smith says. 
You may be tempted to serve it with 
whipped cream or ice cream. “ I t  is 
good just like it is, with just a  tflata 
of milk,”  thu Mys. ■
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Jubilee offers international
Connecticut
Jubilee
International
Recipes

HARTFORD — How. about Mine Solomon Gundy, 
Chin Tun Hain 'Dni Tim, or Polio Spezuto E Melanxane 
for Hinnpr tonight! These and other tasty recipes (rom 
10 foreign lands are contained In-a SO^Mge Connecticut 
Jubilee International Recipe bookldt.

P roduct by the Old State House the booklets are 
hanried out free of charge at the ConnecUdut Jubilee 
Ethnic Festival held each Thursday on the Old State. 
House lawn from 11:S0 a.m. to 1:S0 p.m.

Included in the booklet are dishes such as Polish 
Pierogis (a type of dumpling which can have a variety of 
fillings such as cheese or sauerkraut and mushrooms), 
Irish Calcannon (a corned beef and cabbage dish), 
French crepes Provencale (crepes with diickm, at- 
tlchoke and herb stuffing), Greek baklava (a sweet 
pasby dessert), and India’s Cbole (curried chick peas). 
Most were contributed by the ethnic groups par
ticipating in this year’s Qmnecticut Jubilee, and have 
easy-to-follow directions.

Made possible through a grant from United 
Technologies, Connecticut Jubilee features the foods, 
entertainment and crafts of various countries including 
West Indian, Aug. 5; India, Aug. 12; Greece Aug. 19; 
France, Aug. 29 and Jewish, Sept. 2.

Other countries already celebrated this summer and 
represented in the recipe booklet are American, Irish, 
Polish, Italian and Chinese. For more information, call 
522-6766.
Solomon Gundy (West Indian)

2 pounds pickled shad 
Vi! pound pickled mackerel 
Vi pound pickled herrings 
1 cup vinegar 
Vb cup salad oil

1 tablespoon pimento seeds 
4 stalks scallioo, c h o p ^  fine .
Very small amounts of:
Green Scotch bonnet pepper 
Yellow Scotch bonnet p e ^ r  
Red Scotch bonnet p e | ^
1 medium sise onion, chopped very fine 
Place an fish in a la^te basin of cold water and soak 

for at least 4 hours. Pour off cold watm' and scald fish 
with boiling water add aUow to remain in the water for. 
about 5 minutes. Pour off tester. Remove aU dtln from 
fish and with an eyehraw tweezer, remove as much as 
possibble aU bones. Shred Osh as finely as possible. In a 
sanctum bring to the boil the vinegar and pimento

Arrangeahredded fish in a'dlsh and fold in roughly one 
half of the chopped pefipers, onions, scaUions and then 
thrldde salad oU over the fish. D ecm te the Gundy with 
the rest of the dmppedlieppersr Onions and scallion and 
over this pour the vinecar and pimento seeds. Allow to 
stand oveinlght before serving. Do not refrigerate. 
Makes delicious snack for cocktails served on unsalted 
crackers.
Calcannon (Irish) ' '

I-W pounds corned beef (no spice)
1 medium head cabbage 
8 medium boiled peeled potatom
1 medium onion diced
2 carrots
1 cup light cream
Cook corned beef in water until tender. Remove. Cook 

cabbage in same water until tender. Ck>ok carrots 
separately in corned beef water. Chop cabbage, 
potatoes and carrots rou^ly. Dice corned beef and

onion. Saute onion in butter. Add corned beef, cabbage, 
carrots, potatoes and cream- Season to taste. Bake at 
229 degrees for 80 to 40 minutes, until hot.
S o u p s De C am pagne (French 
soup) /  ,

Leftovop chicken bones 
I 'cup diced celery . '
1 ciq> g re »  beans \
1 cbp carrots
W cup cubed potatoes ,
2 tableq>oaos basil
2 cloves garlic,'minced 
2 quarts water 
About .4 te 8 crqies 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
Grated dieese
Combine chidien bones, celery, green beans, carrots, 

potatoes, basil, garlic and water andhring to boil. Tuiii 
down to medium beat and cook fen- 31) to 40 minutes and 
discard chldcen bones. RoU.crepes into tight tube shape 
and slice into thin noodle shaped [pieces. Add these to. 
soup and reheat. Just before serving, add 2 table^>oollB 
olive oil and top with grated cheese.
Letters to  the editor

The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space' 
for reader dialogue on current events. A ddrw  le tten  to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald ^ u are , 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“where to go and what to do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Supermarket Shopper

Firms can clip clippers
Clip ‘n’ file refunds

Beverages (File 8)

By Martin Sloane
DEAR MARTIN: Last 

September I responded to a 
newspaper advertisement 
from a company called 
Coupons U n ited  in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

The company offered to 
trade cents-off coupons 
with me for an $8 annual 
membership fee and an ad
ditional handling charge of 
$1 for the first 25 coupons 
plus 3 cents for each ad
ditional coupon.

I sent Coupons United a 
check for 29 and 25 
coupons. I waited six 
weeks and, not having 
received anything, wrote 
to the company.

In response, I received a 
note stating that Coupons 
United had been taken over 
by the Coupon Trader 
Magazine, also located in 
Brooklyn, and that my 
coupons would be arriving 
soon.

I called the Coupon 
Trader and was told that it 
was backlogged but that I 
would be receiving my 
coupons soon.

Several weeks went by 
and. still having heard 
nothing, I called again and 
spoke with Ralph Bakker. 
the president of the com-

Posh litter 
box offered

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The 
country is definiteiy going 
to the cats.

With felines in 23 million 
American households, 
manufacturers are cashing 
in on their popularity with 
books about cats and cats' 
images on everything from 
calendars and greeting 
cards to kitchen, bed and 
bath linens.

Now a housew ares 
m anufactu re r has in- 
trodued the Catiilac — pun 
intended — of litter boxes. 
The covered unit has a 
h u iit- in  a ir  c ie a n e r  
designed to keep both the 
box and its surrounding 
area free from odors and 
airborn poiiutants.

pany. He said that the com
pany was closed for two 
weeks but promised that he 
w ould send ou t my 
coupons.

Two months have gone 
by and I haven’t received a 
thing. Can you tell me 
whether this company is 
still in business? — L.M.K. 
from New York City.

DEAR L.M.K.: I have 
received several letters 
similar to yours asking 
about the Coupon Trader.

When I first tried to call 
the Coupon Trader, I found 
that the phones had been 
disconnected. Then I sent 
Bakker a telegram, to 
which he responded.

He said that the Coupon 
Trader had been closed 
since December because of 
business problems. He said 
that he had thousands of 
unopened orders but no 
longer had the staff to 
process them.

Bakker said that he

hoped to raise money and 
be back in business soon. 
But in the interim, he has 
taken a full-time job.

There seems to be a real 
appeal about the idea of 
starting a coupon-exchange 
b u s in e s s . A fte r  a l l ,  
everyone wants more of 
those good coupons for the 
products that all of us use, 
and everyone has lots of 
coupons that they cannot 
use.

An exchange seem s 
logical, and charging a fee 
fo r m ak in g  th e se  
exchanges sounds like ' a 
great way to earn money.

E xchanges u su a lly  
prosper for the first few 
months. The operator 
spends long hours sorting 
and sending, but the work 
is fun and the extra money 
helps.

But news of a good 
coupon exchange travels 
fast, and the initial trickle 
of mail turns into a steady 
stream and then a torrent.

The children and spouse 
of the operator are pressed 
into service, and soon 
friends and neighbors must 
be hired to do more of the 
sorting and sending. But 
these people want to get 
paid for their work, for 
them, it is a labor for cash 
rather than a labor of love.

It soon becomes ap
parent that paying wages 
for all of this work makes a 
coupon exchange a very 
expensive business. ’The 
modest fees that made the 
exchange round like such a 
winner can no longer cover 
the overhead.

As great expectations 
tu rn  in to  lo sse s  and 
dwindling bank accounts, 
the exchanges fold their 
tents and slip away into the 
night.

It is unfortunate that 
when coupon exchanges go 
out of business, a lot of 
coupon clippers wind up 
g e t t i n g  c l ipp ed
themselves.

Clip out this file and keep it with similar casb-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try.'Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $12.96. ’This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $21.64.

BRIM DECAFFEINATED COFFEE, General 
Foods (^rp. Receive a 60-cent coupon for Brim 
ground. Send the requited refund form and the 2- 
inch square cut from the lid of any Brim ground. 
Expires June 30,1962.

CANADA DRY Sparkling Offer. Receive a $1 
coupon for Canada Dry Mixers and $6.97 in coupons 
for other merchandise. Send the required refund 
form, four proofs of purchase (neck labels, body 
labels or cap liners) from any family-size (28- 
ounce, 32-ounce or liter) bo ttle  of Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale, Club Soda, Tonic Water or Seltzer. Or 
send the form and two proofs from 2-Uter Canada 
Dry Ginger Ale, R ^ular or Sugar Free. Expires 
Dec. 31, 1982.

LIPTON Sun Tea Offer. Receive a 90<ent coupon 
for Llpton Tea Bags. Send the required refund form 
and the top panel including white price spot from 
one 24count box or two 12-count boxes of Llpton 
Family Size Tea Bags. Expires Sept. 30, 1982.

LIPTON $1 Coupon Refund. Receive a $1 coupon 
for Lipton Instant Tea or Iced Tea Mix. Send the

required refund form and three labels from any of 
the following Liptoii products: Instant Tea (2-, 2- or 
4-ounce size) or Iced Tea Mix (24-, 31-, 48- or 64- 
ounce size). Expires Dec. 31, 1982.

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE $1 
Coupon Refund Offer. Receive two SO-cent coupons 
for Maxwell House Instant Coffee. Send the 
required refund form and the inner seal from the lid 
of any Maxwell House Instant Oiffee. Expires Nov. 
30, 1982.

SEAL’TEST Naturally Sweet Orange Juice Offer. 
Receive a quart or half-gallon carton of Sealtest 100 
Percent Pure Orange Juice from Ck>ncentrate. For 
the quart of juice, send the required refund form 
and Universal Product Code symbols from four 1- 
quart cartons of Sealtest 100 Percent Pure Orange 
Juice from Concentrate. For the half-gallon of 
juice, send the form and UPC symbols from lour 
half-gallon cartons. Expires Sept. 30,1982.

SENECA GRAPE JUICE Coupon Offer .-Receive 
a 90-cent coupon for Seneca Grape Juice. Send the 
required refund form. No purctose is necessary. . 
Expires Dec. 31, 1982.

Here are two refund forms to write for:
Jergens Soaps, Jergens $3 Refund Form Request, 

P.O. Box 4105, Department 05, Monticello, Minn. 
55365. R ^uests for this form must be received by 
Sept. 17,1962. This offer — good for a refund of $1, 
$2 or ^  — expires Nov. 30, 1962.

Theragran Refund Offer, P.O. Box NB-4S7, El 
Paso, Texas 79977. Requests for the form required 
by this $1 offer must be received by Sept. 1, 1962.

Coupons fastest 
growing advertising Menus

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Cents-off coupons are the 
fastest growing form of 
food advertising in the 
United States, a govern
ment report says.

Their numbers rose from 
10 billion in 1965 to 90 
billion in 1980, according to 
the Economic Research 
Service of the USDA, and 
about 80 percent of U.S. 
households redeem ed 
coupons in 1979.

The ERS study turned up 
no hard evidence that food 
prices would drop if 
coupons weren't issu^ — 
because manufacturers 
could change to other types 
of advertising.

D aily  n ew sp ap er 
coupons account for more 
than half of all coupons dis
tributed and about 40 per
cent of those redeemed, 
the study showed.

About 60 percent of the 
m a n u fa c tu re rs  and 
r e t a i l e r s  coupons

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANING
• No Shrinkage

• Squared & Even Hemlines

> Takedown ft Re-Hang Service

Call; ' 
872-0166

redeemed in food stores 
were for food — total 
value, abott $900 million. 
Even so, coupons remain 
the smallest portion of all 
major food advertising, or 
less than 25 percent of 
what the manufacturers 
spent on TV and radio com
mercials and less than 50 
percent of that spent on 
printed media or premium 
offers, such as trading 
stamps.

The ERS study also 
found only about one 
coupon is r^eem ed out of 
every 20 issued.

M an u fac tu re rs  use 
coupons to introduce new 
products, build brand 
loyalty and ensure that 
price reductions a re  
passed on to consumers.

NOTICE
Probate (?ourt is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su g g e s te d . N ight 
telephone number; 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

Seniors’ lunches set
The following lunches will be served the week of Aug. 

9 through 13 at Mayfair and Westhlll Gardens, to 
Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Kielbasa, German noodles, green beans, rye 
bread, applesauce.

Tuesday; Barbecued chicken, vegetarian beans, 
cucumbers and tomato wedges, white bread, lemon 
cake with whipped topping.

Wednesday: Meatloaf with brown gravy, mixed 
vegetables, cauliflower-with cheese sauce, wheat bread, 
chocolate pudding.

Thursday; Baked fish with creole sauce, mashed 
potatoes, peas, grapefruit juice, white bread, mixed 
fruit cup.

Friday: Turkey chow mein, steamed rice, tossed 
salad with dressing, wheat bread,’ fresh fruit.

Get ‘Your Money’s Worth’
' Sylvia Porter tells how to get “Your Money’s Worth’’ 
— daily on the business page in ’The Manchester Herald.

A

ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
•  Nativ* Iteaolwa and Applaa
•  Pura Cldar Vtaagar for eannina haada
•  Silk and Dry Ftewararranigaiiianfa and eu|ip60a 
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Lanci-O-Lakes • Enriched Fresh
BUTTER WHITE BREAD

CHO O SE SW ISS  QUALITY WITH C O N F ID EN C E"

IFLETCHER GLASS CO
^flUIANCWtTinOps# JS Yddfi iip9tmc9

COMPLSTE auto  OLAtS SIRVICI
WINDOW GLASS • M IRRORS • GLASS 

FURNITURE TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING 
• FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

J m 0 e  iaU m
. . .  is p leated  to  welcome 

S u e  B u s s ie r e  to  o u r itaff.
Sue h a i  enjoyed w orking in th e  A ndover 
a re a  fo r th e  paM tw o  y e a n . She resides ih  
W indham  w ith h e r h u ib a n d  a n d  d au g h ter 
arid  looks forw ard to  m eeting o ld  frk n d s  
a t  welt as m aking new ones.

LONG HU. ROAD 
1.7 mMttfiram ' 
Rt. 6. Andover

TERRY CLARK, proprictrett, 
ii Rnt Vice Ptciidfni and 
Styling Director for the local 
affiliate of HaMteath^ 
and Connetobgy Aawdation.

' N i U i f t V k S wo m e n T î c h u r ^ v.
Open 6 dayi a week, Monday thr^jh fittirday. CqH for

Comcin for no-ohUgation cdnMialjon, wafl(-ine.wclcome.
m
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Grade A Fresh  ̂
LARGE EGGS

M i
c  /

a dozen
SAVE TO 2 0 c

Diet or Reg.
DR. PEPPER SKL

1 1 fi'PlI I l.lVdlA 1.09
Bli .7 llt!‘l Bottl.'

Meals sound very tasty in cookbook for hungry hikers
' .. . " i - t  in'

1 m nit confeM that rv e  naver cared for Pfe-mffiataliig 
repaito (KiiiMimBd attar h ik iu  through the wooda fw 29 
tnllet and p ittin g  a  ten t Jhat’s MUCH too (ar tn ia . 
clvllixation for roe. But Idonke eatteg ant oldbaM, and 
Indeed 1 can Femfember picnics a t  the M adi M M tiRi' 
wood! when the salty tang of the aeabraeu  or tfia ind i 
duurp scent M dte pines seemed Ute 
tll6 food we W6T6 * *''*7

It has idways stnidi me as odd diat hikers hedttSri 
health-conscious people that fbey uanady a n  — ihiMld 
tramp off down the trail laden with cafdtaBS' choam 
gear and then, having worked npa rea lty im a iip a tte ,. 
eat the most appalling meals of freese-drfed, dtemleal- 
laden Junk.

I understand that as a rale that staff not only teftas 
terrihle, hot it also very espediiiw in the bargain. I  irtld 
“bacon bits’’ once. Deer me! If isn’t  bacon, and it’s very 
doubtful if it’s even food. I  think I’d do without hdeoA on 
my hike.

WeU, it aeems that I was not the only person to wonder 
sdiy hikers don’t  eat better. Grotehen McHugh, aho 
seems to have been'blessed with a dtarmlngsense of 
humor and more than a fair liuire of common sehse,. has 
written a deliMitfol book entitled “The Hungiy Hlk0 ’s 
Book of GoodOwking*’ (Knopf, $8.95). In It she dla- 
cusses the pros and cons of canq> stoves vs. camp fires, 
basic equipment for a portable kttchen, the :SU- 
important foods to take along and. Daksfghead hmids 
and cakes. I must say that the meals sound very fastyjii' 
deed.

As you have to caity your food, dried foods are, of 
course, the mainstay of wildeniess cooking. However, it 
Seems that commercially available dried foods, with a 
few notable exceptions, are unreliable and unpalatable. 
Grotehen McHu^ gets around this problein by-^ving' 
readers full insteuctions, complete with drawings, oa 
bow to construct a aimpie home food dryer for about $30.

I couldn’t  help thinking that it might be a very bandy 
thing to haye even if jmi never hjke further than around 
the block, inasmuch as one could dry all kinds of bruits, 
vegetables and herbs in the summer^Whoq.they are 
cheap and plentiful: (DriadJ foods k a ^  becaow the 
bacteria that cause npoUage can’t grow<in a dry 
medium.) This shnple Uttle wOodoi contntyUtei uses« 
200-watt l i ^ t  bulb and to tbereforeyery inexpehsive to ' 
run. Of course, you can Iwy a rewty-inide ddiydrator, 
and several ate idtocuased; but they cost nearly :$400.

I particularly eqjoyed the chapter on tnalteeihead- 
breads, cakes and codties. The auttMi’'iityly notes that 
the recipes have been tbiMrqqi^y tested by family,' 
friends and assorted crltterk. in fact, one tnoonlignt  
nlipit a New Hampshire racciM  dng p u t  even.gorp to 
fe u t on . a McHu^ pound csie, whteh' tnto III iUr In
adequately guarded badqiack, (Gorp, in CaW you don’t 
know, to G <^ Old Raisfos and Peanuts.)

Raccoon-Approved Pdu«i|l,Cake;
' Butter and flour two 8-incb loaf pans and preiieat oven

Try quick m ealc 
to beat the

B e a r d

b n  F o o d
By JafiMM Beard 

H ByiMlIcatad Coluinrtiat

to 350 degrees. Cream Mi pound softened butter with 2 
cups s u |^ ,  and beat in 4 eggs. Sift 3 cups of all-purpose 
fleor into a separate bowl. Add 2 cups of the flour to the 
butter-sugar-4^ mixture alternately with 1 cup milk. 
Stir 1 tk teaspoons baking powder into the remaining

flour and-add to the butter, stirring only until smooth. 
Add the grated peel of 1 lemon and 1 orange (colored 
part only; the white pith to bitter) and 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. Pour into pans and bake for 1 hour or until done; 
the cake will spring back when you press it with your 
finger, and it will pull away slightly from the side of the 
pan. Be sure to sift the flour after measuring and not 
before in this recipe, or the amount will be off.

’The tips on menu planning and cooking out in the 
wilderness are sensible and useful, and the menus are 
positively lavish. ’There are all kinds of simple but 
delicious soups, camp breads, main dishes, salads and 
vegetables and even desserts listed, wlte some in
teresting sidelights on uatching (and cleaning) fish, 
gathering wild berries — but not mushrooms — and how 
to tie a bear bag.

It seems that the only safe thing to do with your food 
in bear country is to tie it 15 feet in the air. The

following brovniies smell so good that I’d be sure to eat 
them all on the first day lest I crawl from my tent to dis
cover a whole ring of bears gazing wistfully up into the 
camp larder.

McHugh Brownies
Grease and flour a 9-by-13-inch pan and preheat oven 

to 3re degrees. Melt 4 squares (4 ounces) unsweetened 
chocolate and M pound butter in a saucepan over low 
heat. Transfer niixture to a bowl and let cool somewhat. 
Stir in 2 cups sugar and V* teaspoon salt.

Add 4 eggs one at a time, mixing thoroughly after 
each addition, but do not beat — this would make the 
brownies dry. Add 1 V« cups flour, stirring only until 
mixed. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla and 1 Vii cups walnuts, 
chopped. Pour into pan and bake for 20 to 25 minutes. 
Cool, and cuj into squares.

D OUBLE COUPONS !
Redeem M anufactu rers C ents o ff C oupons F o r DOUBLE T H E IR  VALUE! 

See S tore F o r D etails. O ffer E xpires A ugust 7 th , 1982.

n a g i i
_ _  ONIPON
Bk^Cy Clock Cfrffee

ĈUSTOM (MOUND IKM* 
■nmra^iTrrri

AM601 I

I! I Breyers Ice Cream Inl |  XSSORTEOFLAVORS ■{ |
l l  ! l  WNhTMt Coupon A *7.60 PurchM«.UmN |

Ii ! l — I 1.79' T  U l l i

COUPON
A&P Large Eggs
U.S.DA F fC SH ^ R A O E ^ ^

WNh TM6 Cou$nn A *7.S0 Pwrotwio. Umrt Ono Coupon For fuSy. Viitt AiiguM 19$-7i»i. 1662.

; Bonnet or M rs. Filbert’s
MARGAnWE QUARTERS

WimTIite Coupon A •7.»Purehioo.Um H 
Ono Coupon F «  Fomity. VIM  *ugu9ltM -7». 1662.

sy OfMdOZ.
CArton 3 9 *
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august sizzlers
LOOK FOR OUR 16 PAGE CIRCULAR IN THE MAIL 
nn PICK UP A COPY at your local store.

By Jean n e  Leeem 
UPI Family Editor

bborhood drive-in aren’t the 
1 meato together these hot

Fast foods from the nu 
only way of putting quli 
smnmer-.days. '» ■ ,

A growing number of cookbo(6(s address the sabjact, 
with varying degreM of success.

Rose Grant says she develcwed the rec ip ^ fo r  te r  
Past and DdldouS Cookteok (Nitty Gritty |l.$6 JuqM’- 
badc) dtlNng 25 years oThurriage t te t  incniM  
four cbilfben. , . • 1 V ' .

There’s «  vegetarian foaitt cteiirdiBiHeEjM itetee
most of her now-grown ChiMreb'VHnlSVeiMtHiWhttae"
Ume — but “th6y*veaU'ro()Bnted,’' steMld.UFpreoMt 
telephone interview fnmi bur nannier home te Woods 
Hole, Mass. Her pennatent hmne to in Bngene, Ore.

Mrs. Grant, who has wdiked as a librarianand now is 
a book indexer, regards redpet as road m a ^  tb .te ':,. 
collected and adapted to suit youT .family’s appetite^ 
thq'Cook’s time a te  budget a te  people’s changte; idea» 
about what constitutes healthful eating.

While she does use a few convoiiaice products, she 
alw advocates using fewer processed Jpod$ a te  less 
Sugar a te  salt for day'fateay meals.

Most of her recipes can beivepsred id 30 ihfothtas or 
less a te  fow take as long as an hour to cook.

The 40-Second Omelet Guaranteed 1 by Howard 
Hehner with Joan O’Sullivan (Atheneum $12.95) to 
amusing to read a te  usefol for people who can’t think 

'What to put in an omelet o r h w -lir ia e  up fsttovers \ 
hangiiw around the rettigeratori 

’Two rocent paperbacks promise more than they 
deliver.

5 Minute Feasts (Contemporary Books 17.95), for
examples. refNs to.coaUngUmaoa^,Ate4>ec.rec|p^
Puttite togitliw; say, g  8-coors6:tR«te-foem KIrt
Witozerto collection of stt^frite d tlU ^eltuM t^^ 
of 19 miratae cooking ttaw, niiia, inpentttDOzm in- 
nedienti, vrhlch he doek not allowifor in ids redpa>- 

Fot Uie stlr-by todiniquete advocates, catUng, chop- 
ping,‘sUdng, etc., can take IS toOOmlnatesmr moreper 
radpe, depteding on the number of ingrediettts,'the 
cook’s skUl a te  type of equipment available. - 

Another tlma element W uner igboFsa U ̂  nted 
defrost frospn, vegetables, ̂ u lS ljfvdoM  qidf i l a .  

:ml0rowave..
AiKi anyooe mIio tiasfver

stir-tried; dtohea for a dngleiitefd
tend to ifttt wfaUe subsequent ones are befof teokte.'

fo The New 16 Miratte Gowmst, by Beverly Adams 
(Atewxdia Books $4.16 piqMrbndt). the time gtoeo 
a p id ^  only to prepantian. Sonte.«tewe, fe9 
redulre three boon oboktng, one sM te ddWIorJWhoUrt
marlnatlhn, cakes take Bp to Ibour to bake a te w fo o ^
salad, for which no freezing time to;given, wMld take
seveiteboiM. “ . . . __.

Although food processors can sat e time ate.Iabor. in 
large quantities of fold, food mecsesor 

iedpes rtotely-merit the qUldc<oo d te  l a h l L ^ I ^  to 
S usu  1 > ^ '«  Food F w e S a rC  >*“ 7 
15.96 Dao9H>fick) are no dceptloo. Few of Bar reolpee 

« procroSvM ri ^
other, w»-eledricntenstowoiddM qnidM r,ityoq to- 
ch )»d teB r«p tiine .Jcre iS n ||le ,^ . '  
b l ^  to chop > sc a tifa ^  ly  •

-

10IO14Fresli
l I i r k L ^
^ sim ssr

S S ^ S ra i tQ n a r te n
l ^ m n F r e A s

.79 20ASS. Of FRESH MEAT

C ook O u t; 
P ack

Hbs QrountiBett
AAP Meat Franks

5-lbt Country Style (Lbs 
S4bs CtticfcanLegs •25

BEEF RIB BONELESS-WHOLE 10 T0 12 LBS.-CUSTOM CUT

95 Beef 
Rib Eyes

FRESH LOOSE LINK
Rothmund Duti’h IVIan ArmYH'an Sausaut’
HOT OR SWEET-LESSER OUANTITiES^ I t i
Genoa llaSan Sausagi'

J5 9 9 ' ____ F K a F K C .1 4 1 )
A&P Meal Franks

W hotoor 
Hs»

1f,u REEF ROUNO BONELESS-fSTEAKS LB 2 69)
ShiNn lip  Roasts
(BEEFI-IB PKO I 99)FENWAV0RVANKEE

lb 1*’ Colonial Meal Franks
. (M l SUCEO SPECIAL CUT OR MAPU CURED

a  5  C olonial Bacon
, (JUMBOB£ErKB.PKO,2j)9) , ,
ig r ’ Kahn\ Jumbo Meal h ranks

169
BEEF LOIH-WHOLE 5 TO 7 LBS.-BONELESS

Beef
Tenderloins

D.lil'i S|ULi:iK

SEALTIST

J ^ ’Uvdy3^ 89*
lakes MaigaibK 2iil£.H

I»riiS;S^Che.seSlces 1^
. ' f i - r

Cottage Cheese ’̂ 1 ”

I I ii/ lm S | u I i;ils

FormBriy 
filBt 

Mifloon

FnESH-44.B.PttO OR MORE
Ground BetT
FBE»H-«.UMeO€VEAUim«CMOPSlB 7M I
Veal Shoulder Blade Chops
AVAHAUE WEDMSOAY THflU SAIUMIAY
Frwdi Perch RlleLs
AVAHAKi WEONtSOAY TMflU SAIUBO.Y
Fresh Cod Fillets

FRESH SLICED

Colonial G )oked  
H am
CELLO
Deulchmaeher Franks
BEMOARTEN

German Bokiuna
NEWVCWER
American Cheese
FRESH CREAMY
Potato Salad

»99

»39

( i n i n  iN Siu'ci;ils

tkTM-CrCMIY OARV ttEOPE

C o o l ^  ts.
MMUMWIMAt
AHnweUUHntee
m x issr
SoMiud Johmon Mac.'A Cheese
MMSM«amc(MWATKMa* .

Cheese Pizza

FggI
' Scope'.
M o u t h w a s h

"IS S S T oottp tee  ^  
SSytTootiAmsh

69^
FRtTCKAY
Chee-Tos 
Cheese Snacks 99^

y2 ,

airatey ground th to i o au ra

IF TOB THINK

YoThliSiti
•  Ah uWMrtly prwM

«M M l youra run

•  •M S S tiu r iU r^ '

. i S u n f ^ ' - p u i P t O r ' i M i i P l

BKDEAU
■UTAM TlPlACKt

w  l i e  s n a v e r

wtiQinit
100

.. . I  SMCR.asmassssi.® « a !5S t

UQum-iAUNonv*
W isk
D etergent 32^

piBBlIC F

(itTKi'n

B& M
B aked Beans
Wte Potato Chips
A StaH rEO V A M T C S  ,
Bteiara Dee Cookies
SYVOT HAMMRQ OK HOT DOO

Vb^Refelies
C M U W H U C lO O H CA W H tO
Fjnpress or Spruce Pineappk:
A S io m io v A i i i f i a s lu Y O i

Pilhbury Phis Cake Mixes
W TAMNnCM
Total Cereal
M M O R  ,  ^
Welch’s Grape Je8y 
^ i n  Luncheon Meat 
MMwefli^^u^itoan^ Coffee
A n a m o  vA w rn t» -c A t  f o o d

Friskies Buffet
FWTOUV

1
J  to-

T ostitos 
C om  Chips

THICK-RICH ,

C ontadina 
69  T om ato P aste

NEH60FNHCT 0AYTIIC16CT OVLRNGMTIKT TOOOlLAIKT

Hugi '̂s Diapm
MEDIUM SIZE
Glad Garbage Bags
TWO PLY FACIAL TISSUES

Kleenex Softique
SING IEPIY

Cottonelle Bath Tissw
SINGLE PLY-JUMBO
ScotTowek
COLO WATER WASH

Cold Power Detergent
OI»IWASHMOUOUIO
Pabnoive Detergent
BLUE SOAP FH.UO PADS

S.OS. Pads
TAU KITCHEN
A&P Trash Bags
SMQLEPLY

_ . Coronet Napkins
S 'i lS S y  WNCH

W hite P aper 
0 9  P lates

3:..89'

'Sr 3”

1 lODct.
pkg.

32-01 15S* 
pteftic 1 ^

89‘
FABd#

TlKMiCAM .
C oca
C o b a«r.p 32-01 .

piBitiC

J 1 9

C A U F O IB M S W m N n ^  ^
IlMaWsonScctesGrapes
FHONCIMBVCMMCHV
EscaroleorCMcory
FREMTtNpfR-VOUNO
Cel^Hearts /
UANO.1NUTRm0NAl
bidngP i^oes
UJ. M 1 - A U  B U W O I ^
YelowOliions LM66
TENOCN IAHŜ OW M SODIUM

Jumbo Size Cantaloupe^
CALrORMA-SUQAR SWEET

cm

7 8 ^  -

•wrrHiuma FOR Exnu WHITENESS"
Final Touch 
Fabric Softener

M M Iliriiii.nKiiii inmTiniiifiiitiTnrntiTvnTm iinrm r-i 1------

f i M k

B utter & S u g a i^  
Sw eet C o ra  U "

C A IO A L O U N -M M n j iW -W M m a C M C a lT *

Extra FaiMyMdonlYays i
MMO MSB WATSUpraM » la  Ava 4Jt EA.: 

iTBN foaiau MOT

BURR CORNEM,

88<

4

An
G

4
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Garlic ice crearrt 
-—and tofu ,too
By Jeannei Lesem 
UPl Family Editor

Garlic ice cream may go in Gilroy, Calif. — but the 
rest of the country will never know what it’s missing.

The manufacturer who plans to give away cups and 
cones of it at the annual garlic festival, July 30-Aug. 1, 
does not expect to add it to the company’s regular flavor

. . . . . .
Rod Coffman, vice president of the foods division of 

Foremost-McKesson, said he asked the research and 
development department to come up with garlic- 
flavored ice cream because “ companies that par
ticipate (in the festival) try to top one another to get 
attention.’ ’

As for the flavor, he hadn’t tasted it when we 
telephoned him at his San Francisco headquarters.

“ But everyone tells me it tastes pretty good,”  he said. 
“ It has a strong vanilla base — I guess to counteract 

the garlic a little bit.”
Odd flavors like jalapeno chile, sweet potato, pickle 

and yellow tomato have occasionally been offered by ice 
cream makers.

And a\Brooklyn company makes a tofu-based soft- 
serve frozen dessert in a variety of flavors. I f  the 
chocolate version we tasted is typical, premium ice 
cream makers have nothing to fear.

Vanilla and chocolate are still firm ly entrenched as 
the nation’s two favorite flavors, industry sources say. 
But strawberry, long the No. 3 favorite, has dropped 
back to fifth place — displaced by neapolitan and 
chocolate chip. Neapolitan combines vanilla, chocolate 
and strawberry.

People are also going for more intense flavors in 
general and a lot more varieties, probably because of 
hand dip stores with many choices, Linwood Tipton said 
in a telephone interview. He is senior vice president of 
the International Association of Ice Cream Manufac
turers, in Washington, D.C.

For years, ice cream novelties such as sticks, bars 
and sandwiches were thought of as children’s products.

“A ll of a sudden there’s a very large adult market, 
with premium products that command high prices,”  he 
said.

Tipton might have been thinking of the 31.90 chocolate 
chip cookie ice cream sandwich sold by one shop on 
trendy Columbus Avenue on Manhattan’s West Side.

Or Godiva Chocolates’ pints and ice cream-filled 
chocolate cups. The pints are $5 each and the cups, $7.50 
for two weighing a total of 7 ounces.

Company president Tom Fey said two flavors, 
chocolate and vanilla, are being test marketed in only 
one location, the Godiva shop in Macy’s Herald Square 
flagship store in New York.

“ Thirty years ago ice cream was a more common 
product that everybody bought,”  said another industry 
executive, William McDonald of the United Dairy In
dustry Association, of Rosemont, 111.

"National brands were much the same quality and 
same price. Now there are mass appeal, lower-priced 
products, private label and generics at one end (o f the 
scale) and premium products with imported sounding 
names at the other.

“ There’s still a lot of ice cream in the middle — 
national and regional brands that sell in stores,”  he 
added.

The growing numbers of dipping stores on city streets 
and in suburban shopping malls around the country may 
suggest ice c r p m  consumption is increasing.

It is and it isn’t. Total ice cream consumption is up 
because more people are eating it, one industry 
executive said, but per capita consumption has hovered 
around 17 to 18 pounds per year for the past 20 years.

c o o k m ^ s ^ m r
to ra1s0
NEW  YO R K  (U P I) r -  (>ibkboalui Iteve becomb a 

major fund-raising taorfarlaoiipni(l$ ^an ixa tions  
such as Junior Leagues. mnseaiiis.aBd'groups that 
support medical research. ‘xK^r ... . . .

One of the most creative, b ^ t i f i i l  and ta c t ic a l 
cookbooks of this type is ’The NeW York Botanical 
Garden Cookbook. Two others, worthwhile fund
raisers that have come to our attantUm recently are 
paperbacks — Buen P ro v e c b o ,-a  U -lin gu a l 
cookbook published hy ’The Junior League, of 
Mexico City, and the fifth edjtioB o f the Minnesota 
Heritage Cookbook, which bdiefits  the Minnesota 
division of the American Cancer Society. ;

Sharen Benenson, cookbook committee chairman' 
for the boUnical garden bocdc, says she o r i ^ i l y  
thought of doing it like a  church circle cookbook, 
with recipes from the garden staff. A fter talking 
with food columnist Jules Bond, who later edited 
the book, she expanded her appeal for recipes to in
clude garden volunteers, members oftfaetioard and 
the Council of the New Ydrk Botanical Garden and 
some garden members whom she knew.

The committee received about 600 recipes, from 
which she and Bond chose about 280. ’

The recipes are based almost entirely on fresh in
gredients.

Illustrations are taken from 'w oodcu ts and , 
engravings in the garden’s collection of rare 
Renaissance herbals.

Our favorite recipes include charcoal-broiled 
baby turkey that has been split down the back and 
marinated in wine, olive oil and tarragon; a fresh, 
tangy orange-lime relish to serve with fatty meats 
and lowfat sweet potato b i^ i t s .

■ “ The New York Botanical Garden Cpdkbook”  is* 
sold in a few New York bookstores and can be 
ordered through others or directiy from-The Cpun- 
cil of the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, N .Y. 
10458 for $16.95, plus $2 postage and handling (and 
state sales tax for New York  state residents).

Many of the contributors to "BuenProvecho”  are 
Americans and other foreign nationals living in the 
Mexican capital part-time or full-time.

Houstonian Nancy Rosser, the cookbook coor
dinator, was born and reared there, she said in a 
telephone interview.

Each Junior League provisional classJs required 
do a project. “ Buen Provecho”  was that of the 1980’ 
class, Mrs. Rosser said, which chose an inter
national theme to reflect the cosmopolitan nature 
of the city.

Traditional Mexican specialties include (Arist- 
mas punch; chimichurri, a garlicky, peppery 
marinade for grilled or broiled m ^ t ;  homemade 
chorizo, Mexico’s peppery jiork sausage; and 
stuffed chiles in nut sauce. . ^

The only drawback is for people living outside the 
Southwest who may have a hard time finding 
specific types of chiles used in some recipes.

“ Buen Provecho”  is $16, including postage and. 
handling, from  Cookbook Com m ittee, Junior 
League de Mexico, Platon 211 Col. Polamco,.Apar- 
tado Postal 10-840, Mexico City 10; D.F. Allow 3 to 4 
weeks for shipping.

The Minnesota book is a collection o f more-than 
350 ethnic recipes reprerentlflg more'' than 30 
cultural backgrounds in the state. .

News lor senior cltliBns

Summer is
" T

over,
b ut t he re% a [way s f.p 11

This column is prmiared 
by the Manchester Senior 
Citixen Center staff.. It 
appears in the Herald on 
Wednesdays and Satur
days.

By Jeanette Caver 
Executive Dirtetor.

I t ’s hard to believe that 
the summer is half over.- 
’The plans that you.made in 
the spring fo r  a great- 
summer should aimost be 
fulfilled. I f  you’ve suffered 
from inertia, as 1 have, you 

y  anticipate making all those 
^ 'plans a reality in the com

ing' weeks. Summers are 
g e tt in g  sh o rte r  as in 
dicated by school starting 
earlier. I f  you’ve m issed  
out on yo u r sum m er 
dreams, don’t fret. ’There’s 
always, the fall.

F a l l  p lan n in g  is  in- 
progress at the center so 
that we may offer you the 
b e s t  o f  s e r v ic e s  and 
p ro g ra m s . I f  th e r e ’ s 
something you’d iike to see 
at the center, piease drop a 
note in our suggestion box. 
Fail programs w ill start 
the week of Sept. 13.

Our cook for the second 
half o f the sum m er is 
Phyllis Maulucci. Phyllis 
is employed during the 
school year by the board of 
education ROTC program. 
P lease  rem em ber th a t. 
lunch will only be served 
on Mondays, Wednesdays' 
and Fridays. Beverages 
will be available at other 
times.

K d y  N e t t l e t o n ,

Rep com panyl 
adds com edy

M INNEAPOLIS (U P D -  
A modern-dress version of 
Beaum archais’ com edy 
“ The Marriage of F igaro,”  
directed by Andrei Serban, 
was added to the repertory 
o f the Guthrie Theater, 
J iily  15, and W ill p lay 
through Oct. 2; ’The play is 
in a new English transla
tion by Richard Nelson, 
dramaturg of the Guthrie,

chaii’woman o f the trip 
committee, Would like to 
notify a ll those goihgbn t|ie 
Coast .o f Mtdne^tnp that 
their final payment is due. 
Payment should be mailed 
in to Creative Tours.

’There are seats available 
to Harkness Memorial oh 
Aug. 11. I f  interested, stop 
by the o ffice; the cost is |2.

Please make note o f the 
fdlibwing activities:

Thursday: Ocean Beach 
Trip — bus w ill leave from 
the center at 9 a.m. and 
return by 4:30'p.m.

F r id a y :  5 :3 0  p .m . 
E ven in g  p icn ic . $1.25. 
Menu includes hot dogs, 
beans, .assorted salads, 

' coffee, 'iced tea and ice 
cream.

M onday: Sign up fo r 
Mystic V illage |2. ’Trip will 
leave ‘8 a.m.‘ bn, Aiig. iB. 
Lundi is on your bwn.

Aug. 11: 8{S0 a.m. sign 
up for boat ride to. Green- 
port, L .I. $23. Lunch is not
included..................

A u g .1 2 :10 a.m. to  noon. 
Legal Aid Cliido. (^ U  for 
an appointment 

A u g . 17: T r ip  to  
Brotherhood Winery w ill 
leave fropa P ic an’ Save 
parking lot at 7i45 a .m ., 

Aug. 16: Register for trip 
to Rocky Neck on Aug. 26, 
cost $2.

N E T  G O L F  S C O R E S  
FO R  AUG. 2 

Bruno Giuiini,' 31; Dick 
Giacomini, 32; Bob Cotton, 
33; Dick DeMartin, 33; Ed

Lithwin, S3, Lou Massollnl,
33. ■ •'

SETB AC K  SCORES 
Annie Johnston, 140; 

Bernice Martin, 138; Grace 
W in d so r , 133; M ab e l 
Loomis, 124; Ed Kindle, 
122; Bob Aheam, 122; Vic
tor Turek, 122; Martha 
U B a te , 120. ,

P IN O C H LE  SCORES 
- Sue Scheibenpflug, 841; 
FHz Wilkinson, 813; Rene 
Maire,.803; Gert McKay, 
799;’Theresa Hublard, 795; 
Bob Hill, 791; Mary HiU,-; 
791; ..Grace Windsor, 788;, 
Andy Noske, 774; Mike- 
D e s im o n e , 768; Sam: 
S c b o rs ,  765; M a r th a  
U B ate , 763; Ada Rojas, 
761; Betty Jesanis, 781; Sol 
Cohen, 747.
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Fruits can 
be frozen

B U R L IN G T O N , V t. 
(U P I) Joy Oravetz dis
agrees with people who say 
certain fresh fruits and 
vegetables don't freeze 
well.

In an article in Gardens 
for All News, the 
Anacortes, Wash., writer 
suggests some off-beat 
uses fo r  frozen  fresh 
produce.

• Freeze (peeled, pitted) 
raw peaches in diluted 
orange juice and serve 
them “ just before the thaw 
stage.”  The juice prevents 
darkening, she says.

• Freeze dark, sweet 
cherries with pits in and 
stems on, then use the 
stems as handles to dip 
them, slightly thawed, into 
melted chocolate and serve 
immediately.

She f r e e z e s  w h o le , 
washed tomatoes in large 
bags to use for soups, stew 
or sauce. To peel, “ Run hot 
w ater over the frozen 
tomatoes until skin slips 
o ff  e a s ily .”  Add them 
whole to the pan, where 
they will quickly break up 
in cooking, she says.

The n ew s le tter  is a 
monthly publication of 
Gardens for All, a national 
membership association 
for home gardeners.

G rape crop 
10% larger

FRESNO, Calif. (U P I) 
— California’s table grape 
c ro p  fo r  th e  1982-83 
m a r k e t in g  season  is 
expected to be 10 percent 
larger than last season, in
dustry sources say.

V irgil Rasmussen, chair
man o f the C aliforn ia 
’Table Grape Commission, 
says the crop is estimated 
a t 38 million lugs — 858 to 
897 million pounds.
. R asm ussen  says the 

growth is due largely to an 
in c r e a s e  in  s u m m er 
yprietids, Thompson and 
jplame Seedless. He also 
l a y s  th e  q u a l i t y  is  
superior, h i^  in sugar con
tent and large bunches.

Bogner’s Finest
10 lb. Lots ^

B Y  P O P U L A R  
D E IM A N D

REPEAT OF A SELLOUTI
THURS, fRl.p 8AT.S 

AUe. 8-7 10 b. Boxes

Ring Kielbasa 
and

. 5-lb. lots of 
Kellys

n .5 9

B o jn e r
B e e f-S iln lo s s
FRANKS

3 and 8 lb. Lots

*1.49,

Whole Giommercial 
6 - 8  lb. Avg. 

BEEF TENDERLOINS

* 1 7 9 .
^  m  ^  ^  m  m  i

^  Choice - BoneiMs

$3̂ , 4 BOnOM ROUMKS
(oMn roata, pat roaata, mtm i
U8DA Choloa^  U8DA Choloa ^  CkkkM Ma

1  E Y E  R O U N D  $ 2 .3 9  » . ?  ’ * “ •
A *  A  A  A  A  A  A  A  * *  * * ' *

I Choice Boneless 
SIRLOIN HVS

10> 'l4 lb .

^ 2 . 7 9 a

Italian 
SWEET S  HOT 

SMiSMiE 
PRTTKS 

4 . 5 9 b .3lb.lolo
10 lb Lola

Choice Boneless 
SIRLOIN TV S

0 !^ N  ROAOTt «r

P m i/ t iun  >4»d DNmsX

a n ch es te r p a c k in g  
j c a m p a n y  in c . U 46«S00p

: Quality comcA ' 
First at ‘ •

^ V..-

349 WfcTHCRELL ST., MANCHE8TEH. CQNN. 08040
(nexTTOAccaiuiDtHeui ■ ' • - y f .  TafteA^eelx.wayi wiwtttv fyw

Cumberland farms"

PURE ORANGE
JUICE
from concentrate

19
Half 

j im  G a l lo n

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,,Z„$119

SAVE
30C

cumberiand terms*

BNOUSH ‘% $ g tig  
MUFFINS

6 Count-12 Ounce

cumbartand terms*
WHOLE MILK

DONUTS^
f 4 Ounce 6 Count

Rreakbot 
S i ^ C I

--------

OLD FASHIONED 
All N a lu n l  Flavor

SWISS 
CHOCOLATE 

NFUDGE

$17979
S I Hall Gallon

I'tinllln Chncolnifi M o ' 
f udgo A Mini

$5>69
m S u  S lH a ll Gallon

MABISCO 4 k ,
ChoeomChIp
GOQKIESl 19 Otritaê   ̂ . ,  tfM ^W t40e

I tMm a Prim KmetsJuig 4 emAu9 t.m nstsm  m a m  to UmMdmnmss.
__ . ■ ' . V ' ' / • . - . JI

Summer is the right time 
for citrus fruit coolers

UPI photo

INSTRUCTOR RYCHEI FUJII (RIGHT) SUPERVISES 
. . .  one-year crash course for sushi chefs in Tokyo

HELP WANTED
Trained sushi chefs needed in the U.S.

T O K Y O  ( U P I )  — Jap an ese  
restaurants specializing in that 
sumptuous, low-cholestrol delicacy 
called sushi are flourishing abroad.
- And as sushi grows ever more 
popular, itamae — or artist chefs 
capable of preparing the Intricate 
dish — are being sought by hundreds 
o f Japanese restaurants in the 
United States and Europe.

Sushi ar^ balls of vinegared rice 
topped with or wrapped around such 
thingB as fresh raw fish, vinegared 
rice, fie ry  horseradish or crisp 
seaweed.

Unique sushi already developed 
abroad use such ingredients as 
avocado and smoked salmon. In 
Japan, unique varieties' much ap
preciated by connoisseurs are made 
with frogfish livers and other fish in
nards.

Sushi masters usually must spend 
10 to 15 years as apprentices at 
restaurants to learn how to skin, 
bone and slice raw fish and seafood. 
They begin by washing dishes and 
making deliveries. ’They are not 
even tdlowed to hold a knife for the 
first three years.

Tokyo’s Sushi University, founded 
,^ io  years ago by Hiro. ’Takeuchi,

now offers a one-year crash course 
to meet foreign demand.

’The 120 itamae it has graduated 
now work in Japanese restaurants in 
Los Angeles, Paris, London and 
other major cities abroad.

“ The students only learn the 
minlmunl skills here,”  said sushi in- 
stnictor Ryohei Fujii, a 20-year 
veteran.

The program is the first of its kind 
in Tokyo. For the equivalent of 
about $3,000 a student .can enroll in 
the professional course and earn a 
chef’s diploma in about 12 months.

Currently, 100 students, ages 16 to 
47, a t te n d  th e  th r e e -h o u r  
professional classes twice a week.

Nearly 100 foreigners, mostly 
housewives and other sushi fans, 
have enrolled in the three-month 
crash course.

P r o s p e c t iv e ,  ita m a e  in the 
professional course get four hours of 
coaching in sushi jargon. One of the 
chefs’ responsibilities is chatting 
with custom ers seated at the 
counter while he prepares sushi, as 
popular for lunch in Japan as 
sandwiches are in thd United States.

Sushi grandmaster Fujii, one of 
the university’s three Instnictorar

demonstrated is nigiri technique for 
a class, nimbly molding 10 rice balls 
in quick succession, l^ c h  weighed 
exactly 20 grams — the perfect size.

“ The correct balance of the rice 
and the topping makes for good 
sushi. It is a myth that the more top
ping, the better sushi,”  Fujii said.

"Anyone can learn how to mold 
the rice balls in a couple of weeks,”  
he said, but the art of cutting the 
raw fish “ takes much, much longer 
to learn.”

His 11 students found their biggest 
challenge was slicing anago, an eel
like fish.

Kimiyo Ogawa, 18, and a recent 
high school graduate, tackled a 
piece of slippery squid and moaned: 
“ Everything is difficult.”

Michel Massabo, the only non- 
Japanese in the professional course, 
hopes to return to Nice, France, and 
open his own sushi restaurant.

“ I used to run a pizzeria with my 
father, but this time, I want to do 
s o m e th in g  d i f f e r e n t , ”  sa id  
Massabo.

Takeuchi said sushi restaurants of 
Ahe future may even break with 
tradition and begin hiring women 
sushi chefs.

Uuiilinucd from page 15

desired, with additional fresh grated 
orange peel and/or fresh mint. 
Makes six (45 cup) servings.

..O ra n ge  S hells : Cut th ree  
oranges in half crosswise; carefully 
ream out juice. Reserve juice for 
sherbet. Scrape shells “ clean”  with 
spoon. To prevent tipping, cut thin 
slice from bottom of each shell.

Grapefruit Variation; Subsitute 
grapefru it peel and ju ice  for 
orange; increase sugar to Yi cup. 
Proceed as above.

Fresh Orange 
Parfait

1 envelope unflavored gelatine 
45 cup plus 1 tablespoon sugar 
G ra t^  peel of 45 fresh orange

(about 2 teaspoons)
2 cups fresh squeezed orange juice 
2 oranges, peeled and cut in bite-

sized pieces (l-4k cups)
I  cup (45 pint whipping or heavy 

cream ■' '
In medium saucepan, mix un- 

flavored gelatine with 45 cup sugar ; 
blend in orange juice. Let stand one 
minute. Stir over low heat until 
gelatine is completely dissolved, 
about five minutes. Pour into large 
bowl and chill, stirring occasionally 
until mixture mounds slightly when 
dropped from spoon, about one hour. 
Fold in orange pieces.

Meanwhile, whip cream  with 
remaining one tablespoon sugar; 
stir in orange peel.

In six parfait glasses or dessert 
dishes, alternately layer gelatine 
mixture and whipped cream; chill 
until set. Garnish, if desired, with 
fresh mint. Makes six servings.

Which iced tea 
tastes best?

\Ne a s te d  5 0 0 wom en. 
4Zcouldn’t decide,
196 picked Upton 

and 262 preferred the

5 C K 0 F F 4 0 I C E D T E A M I X
Any Size-Any Pack

Grocer: This coupon w i be iwJeemad torso* & 7* hiikAng.pnwided: You 
receive a le a ln i^  wiy she or pack oi 4C toad Tea Mix. YOU supply, on
lequeet. involoee proving eufflolartf etoek ixschaepe to w w  ooî one

canton. towB 52734. Offer expiree Deoartiber 31.19 
STOBEtXXJPON

Limit one per

I
m3ft? XOQSHS I

allowing the sun’s rays to “ brew”  
the tea. Iced tea lovers claim that 
letting the sun brew your tea makes 
the most delicious crystal clear tea 
you’ ll ever taste!

1. Place three family size or nine 
regular tea bags in a gallon jar and 
fill with cold water; cover.

2. Place outside in hot sunshine 
three to four hours. (Refrigerate 
within five hours of brewing start.)

3. Remove tea bags. Pour jnto 
ice-filled glasses. Makes one gallon.

Cartwheel Twists
Cut unpeeled lemon crosswise into 

c a r tw h e e l  s l ic e s .  Cu t ea ch  
cartwheel slice just to center and 
’ ’ twist.”

Orange Shells:
Cut oranges in half crosswise; 

carefully ream out juice (drink or 
save for use in recipes). Scrape 
shells “ clean”  with spoon.

E dges may be notched with 
kitchen shears or paring knife. To 
prevent tipping, cut a thin slice from 
bottom of each shell. To freeze, 
store in plastic bag.

Lemon Berry 
Souffle

2 envelopes unflavored gelatine

45 cup sugar
4 eggs, separated
245 cups water
Grated peel o f 1 fresh lemon' 

(about 1 tablespoon)
45 cup fresh squeezed lemon juice
1 cup (45 pint) whipping-or heavy 

cream, whipped
2 cups (1 pint) sliced strawberries 

or whole blueberries
In medium saucepan, mix un

flavored gelatine with ‘/a cup sugar. 
Beat egg yolks with water and 
lemon juice; blend into gelatine 
mixture. Let stand one minute. Stir 
over low heat until gelatine is com
p le te ly  d isso lved , about f iv e  
minutes. Stir in lemon peel. Pour 
into large bowl and chill, stirring oc
casionally. until mixture mounds 
slightly when dropped from spoon, 
about one hour.

Meanwhile, attach a 3-inch foil 
collar to l ‘/5 quart souffle dish.

In large bowl, beat egg whites un
til soft peaks form; gradually add 
remaining sugar and beat until stiff. 
Fold egg whites, then whipped 
c ream  and s tra w b e rr ie s  in to 
g e la t in e  m ix tu re . Spoon into 
prepared souffle dish or a two quart 
bowl; chill until set, about four 
hours or overnight. Remove collar; 
garnish, if desired, with lemon 
cartwheel twists and additional 
strawberries. Makes about 10 ser
vings. ( I f  using two quart souffle 
dish, make IVz tim es the recipe.)

Bonding saves teeth

Sun Tea
Sun tea is a popular way of easily 

preparing iced tea: tea bags are 
placed in cold water in a glass con
tainer, then set in a sunny place

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A new 
bonding technique for saving and 
repairing teeth has been developed 
at the National Bureau of Standards.

The procedure developed by Dr. 
R .L. Bowen brings scientists closer 
to their long-time goal of successful 
adhesive bonding of plastic dental 
resins to tooth enamel and dentine, 
says an announcement from the 
com m erce departm ent bureau.

Bowen is associate director of the 
A m erican  D enta l A ssoc ia tion  
Health Foundation’s research unit 
at the bureau.

The announcement says the 
method will help dentists do a better 
job in saving tooth structures, 
rebuilding badly damaged teeth and 
making virtually invisible cosmetic 
repairs to front teeth. It should also 
improve treatment of root decay.

|J“3G E T im E E
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eH Boy-ardee'
GOODFOOD . 

FOR ACTIVE PEOPLE

Get a coupon good for one FREE CAN of 15 oz. 
CHEF BOYARDEE® meatless ABC’s & 123’s or ZOORONI’

HERE’SHOW: |
BUY: any combination of three 
cans of meat or meatless ABCb & 
123b or ZOORONI.
MAIL: The three UPC codes from 
the cans plus your circled cash 
register receipt before OCTOBER 
31,1982.
TO: Chef Boyardee Buy 3 Get 1 
Free. P.O. Box 9878, St. Paul. MN 
65198
RECEIVE: A coupon good for one 
FREE 15 oz. can o f meatless 
ABCb & 123b or ZOORONI.

I MAIL TO: Chef 
H  Offer expires Octi

MAIL IN OFFER I

CHEF BOYARDEE* FREE CAN OFFER (BUY 3 GET 1 FREE OFFER)
irdee ABCb & 123b or ZOORONI. Send us 

receipt and receive a coupon good 
&123b or ZOORONI.

irdee Buy 3 Get 1 Free, P.O. Box 9878, St. Paul. MN 55196B o^rdee  Buy i 
ctober 31.1982.

NAME^

ADDRESS- 

CITY- -STA TE- - Z IP -
2to ootte fnuM be Indufted wim of<ter. UiT« one per temily Thte tomi must accompany yoor wqu*8i. MecrfiDnicaiiv repfodi^
tonne wtt not be tiorwred. No dubs or oreantzatlons mcy pwtldpeie. Subjed to stale end local laws srxl regulations Void if 
taxed, reetrtctad or Hmtted by lee. Alk>w 4-6 weeks tor cMvary.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

D O N U T  H O U T M A r t

Save on boxes of 20,45 and 
60 assorted Munchkins*

Donut H de Treats.

Q 20 MUNCHKINS* $1 0 0
Donut Hole Treats

45 MUNCHKINS* $ t
Donut Hole Treats

60 MUNCHKINS* $ 9  n nDoiuitHoleDreats

DUNKIN DONUTS
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good at any participating Dunkin’ Donuts 
shop. While supply lasts. One coupon ocr 
customer. tnm. •*, TALCOTTVILLX AO., VUNON

MO m r a u )  OT., iNniLO
Offer Good: 2X0 WLA8 D8ANB HIQHWAV, WKTHtASrULD

7/28 thru 8/7/82 i « * «  « • * '"  habtfoad ...t 4_ i
SSONIW FARK AVI., OnOT MARTFOAD W O f t h  t h C  M p .  I

— i JL 480 NKW FAINC A%

COUPON-
OONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH
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■ocky'o <kidt My kid had 
nothing hirt the very heet

H'as Sly deprived?

SylTCflcr SlaHonc probably thinks 
he's had battles in his three “ Rocky” 
flicks, but they were lightweight bouts 
compared to the rumble Sly’s father, 
Frank, is giving him.

Rocky and Papa Rocky, you see. are 
feuding. According to one report, the 
battling Stallones haven’t spoken to 
each other for a year and a half. And it’s 
all because Frank feels that his superstar 
son has slighted his childhood.

Sly, hints Frank, gives the impression 
that he comes from the w rong side ol thi; 
tracks in Philadelphia. Not so. says pop. 
Sly grew up in upper-middle class Mont

gomery County and never wanted for 
anything. ^

"Those stories are absolutely ridicu
lous,”  sayv Frank Stallone, ’’and 
Sylvester knows better. Fie always had 
the best. The best schools. The best 
clothes, fhe best care. Fie ought to set 
the record straight.”

fhe elder Stallone lives in a 200-year- 
old farmhouse and raises polo ponies.

“ I love ms son,” he insisted. But as 
far as mending broken fences, ” lt’s his 
move to make. Fie knows where I am. 
I’m not going to run to him because he’s 
now a big star."

Powl Right in the kisser.

M ik e  G lenns G a s k e t b a ll f e r  h e a rln f^ ln ip a lre d  k id s
A little more than a year ago, we reported that Mike 

Glenn, star basketball player with the Atlanta Hawks by 
way of the New York Knicks and Chicago Bulls, was trying 
to give back something to the game he loves by helping 
hearing-impaired children at summer camps at Atlanta, 
Ga., and Long Island, N.Y.

Now. Glenn, who first learned how to shoot and dribble 
while watching his father coach handicapped kids at the 
Georgia School for the Deaf in Cave Springs, wants to go 
national with his Mike Glenn Basketball Camp for the 
Hearing Impaired.

Why shouldn’t youngsters in St. Louis and Trenton, in 
New Orleans and Youngstown, in Denver and Indiana
polis, in Milwaukee and Buffalo be given a chance to hone 
their skills and maybe someday play in the NBA?

"In general, I would like to see more work done with 
deaf children who have proven that they can play the 
game,” the 26-year-old Glenn told us. “ Why shouldn’t col
lege scholarships be available to the hearing impaired? And 
why shouldn’t a hearing-impaired youngster be considered 
by a professional team if he shows he has the ability to play 
ball?”

So, Glenn says he will soon push to open summer camps 
in other cities. "All we need are sponsors, people, in the 
private sector to take an interest," he said. “ My kids can 
play.”

To prove his point. Glenn went one-on-one with 6-foot-2 
John Karwowski, 18, of Woodburym, N.Y., using sign 
language to communicate with John on the basketball 
court.

“ 1 knew how to use sign before I could talk,” said 
Glenn. “ All these kids need is a chance."

V V -

John Karwowski deji) goes one-on-one with Mike Clenn.

o*
Tve forgollen who played-4he lead in **Marco Polo’* on 

television. What’s his name?—S.B., Manchester, Mo.
He’s tall and handsome Ken Marshall, but he's also very 

happily married to Linda, his childhood sweetheart, so 
forget the dates. Marshall, 26, is a graduate of the Universi
ty of Michigan, where he did undergraduate work as a pre- 
med student. Later, though, he switched to drama and 
received a masters degree in theater before moving on to — 
and graduating from—the Julliard School.

Marshall has done "quite a lot" of Shake.speare and 
played Tony in the recent Broadway revival of "West Side 
Story." You’ll be able to catch him next year in the thriller

"krull," a sci-fi epic that's budgeted at a stratospheric $25̂  
million.

I love Mark Hamill of "Star Wars." Bui I ’ve seen and 
heard very llllle about him.—M.I.B., Milwaukee, Wis.

That’s because he’s been busy filming the third "Star 
Wars" episode, "The Revenge of the Jciti," in England.' 
Hamill, who’s 29, has his wife, Marylou, and their 2-year- 
old son, Nathan, with him. The kid simply loves Yoda, the 
Muppet that made such a hit in the last Hick. Now, can you 
keep a secret? It looks*as if Hamill may’ve had enough of 
the space saga. He wants to move onto other things, so 
don’t be surprised if ".lelli" is his last "Star Wars" flick.

Fenwick lakes except ion to pictures tike this.

S m o k in g  w o u ld  k o  o « t  
if  P o n w ick  N a d  h o r  w a y

She’s known as ihe Pipe-Puffing Grandma from 
New Jersey, but Kep. MHHcenl Fcnwkk now. says 
that she regrets ever having taken up smoking. And 
Fenwick, who recently smoked out a primary oppo
nent and won the Republican nomination for the 
U.S. Senate, implored youngsters everywhere noi,to 
take up the nasty habit.

"Yes, I still smoke my pipe,” the 72-year-old 
legislator told People Exclusive, "but certainly not in 
from of young people. Smoking is really a very bad 
habit. I never would have slatted if I had known, at 
the outset, what it does to you. At my age it’s hard to 
stop. But I no longer smoke in public.

“ At least I try not to. 1 get very upset when news 
photographers try to catch me smoking my pipe 
because young people get Ihe wrong impression. Sor 
please do me a favor and tell them not to smoke.

"My little pipe is in my bag — and that’s where I 
intend to keep it when I’m on public view.”

Fenwick, who this fall will attempt to become the 
third woman in the U.S. Senate (the others being 
Paula Hawkins of Florida and Nancy Kassebaum of 
Kansas), has been considered a bit of an eccentric in 
the House of Representatives.

She told us that the way she keeps trim and young 
at heart is adhering to a strict diet that includes toast 
with honey and coffee with hot milk for breakfast, 
and spaghetti with butter spuce at night.

"I cook all my. meals,”  Fenwick proudly stated. 
"And I usually make my breakfast and bring it back 
to bed. The spaghetti has to be Ronzoni No. 8, with a 
touch of Kraft’s grated cheese.”

Topped off, of course, with a few puffs from her 
pipe. But out of sight.

Paopla Exclualval anawars tha moat intaraatlng 
quaations from raadara. Sand yours to us cara ol this 
nawspapar.
CIVIOHS IHIHIM (DMl-XNS SVMXl All . IM I .SI 42ml Sum. Vss ViHk. N V. II1UI7

Cable firm 
is
its own series
B y  R o b e r t  M u s e l .
U P l  S e n i o r  E d i t o r

TWICKENHAM, England — Power* Boothe, who won 
an Emmy aa the ftw . Jim Jones ln “The Guyana' 
Tragedy,” is back before the television cameras in the' 
first electronic anthology of Raymond Chandler’s Philip 
Marlowe stories. _

But what has centered industry Interest on little 
Twickenham Studios is the debut of Home Bos Office, 
largest of the American cable n ^ o rk s ,  as backers of 
“Chandlertown,” marking ,the first time pay TV has 
created its own all-new series (nogranuning.

At this stage the six one-hour thrillers, based on the 
exploits of Chandler’s classic private detective, may be 
only another occasional essay into production by HBO 
and no threat a t all to the broadcast networks.

On the other hand, if the. venture is a success, it is not 
bard to see HBO and other , cable giants r c ^ te d ly  
phaiipnging for viewers with their own exclusive 
programniing.

“We’re trying to build an audience of our own for an 
alternative form of viewing,’’ said Jane Deknatel, 
HBO’s vice president ol made-for-pay motion pictures. 
“We may never outdo the (broadcast) networks in 
numbers but we can match them in quality, in; 
provocative programming.’’

And, of course, make '“significant” inroads into 
broadcast viewers.

With so much to shoot for, HBO is taking very few 
chances.

The idea of ”C3iandlertown’’ came from David 
Wickes, a Briton and producer ol “The Sweeney,” the 
best cops-and-robbers program never shown in the 
United States. A hit in 34 countries “The Sweeney’( 
didn’t  sell to America because the dialogue was “top 
English.”

With his good track record as writer and director as 
well as producer Wickes managed to persuade the 
Chandler executors to let him use six of the stories that 
established the private eye in literature.

If the films made from these meet the approval of the 
executors, there are 16 other Marlowe stories that 
m i^ t  become available.

“Chandlertown,” he said, “is unique on three levels.' 
It’s the first cable series, the first TV filming of 
Marlowe and the first series on an American subject 
completely made abroad, bar exteriors in Los Angeles.’’ 

He conceded there was some overseas doubt he could 
recreate 1938 Los Angeles in 1982 London but, he said, 
“There are more art deco interiors here than there are 
in California.” And a huge pool of American actors resl- 
dm t or within easy reach. In fact. Powers Boothe was 
the only American imported.

Focus/Food on Wednesday
Menus, recipes and shopping tips are featured in The 

Manchester Herald’s Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

Thoughts

Advice

Now that she has him she doesn't want him
I>F;AK ABBY : I’m 26, but When I was 

16, I fell in love with a married man 
twice my age. (I’ll call him Norman.) 
For nine years there was never anybody 
else in my life but Norman.

Last year his wife divorced him so he 
moved in with me. The problem is I don’t 
love him anymore. He is old and boring, 
and I am more mature now and want to 
go with men my own age.

Norman still loves me, and says he 
gave up his family for me and now I have 
to marry him. I know it was wrong for 
me to get involved with him in the first 
place, but must I pay for that mistake 
the rest of my life? He has done a lot for 
me, but I could support myself if I had 
to.

Oh, yes, I have a 6-year-oId daughter 
by him, which could complicate things.

What can I do? My life is miserable. I 
hate to see nighttime come because I 
have to sleep with him, and I can’t  stand 
for him to touch me.

I don't want a lecture, I just want to 
know what to do.

DEAD END
OHAR DF:aI) END: You’re lucky you 

are able to support yourself, because 
that is exactly what you should do. Talk

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

—Also ./please tell your readers where to 
-write-toJet the movie big shots know that 
filthy language is keeping a lot of decent 
people away from the box office.

ONE OF THEM IN ROCKY MOUNT.
N.C.

DEAR ONE: Write to: The Motion 
Picture Association of America, Inc., 
1600 I Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20006.

this new problem, is, “Don’t shake your 
children!”

If you think there is an impturtant 
message for parents here, please help 
spread the word.

FRANK D. IN KEENE, N.H.
DEAR FRANK: Yours is an impor

tant message, not only tor parents but 
also for those who teach (or care for) 
children.

'Thanks for shaking them up!

to a lawyer about your rights and Nor
mans. But don’t continue to live with a 
man whose touch you can't stand.

DEAR ABBY: I don’t have a 
problem, but Hollywood does. I want to 
complain about the trash they call 
movies today.

I am SO years old and can still 
remember the wonderful movies I used 
to see. I am a housewife, nurse and 
eSvistian woman, and I enjoy a good 
movie, but I refuse to pay 64 to see a 
movie with four-letter words In It.

I hear the movie industry is going 
broke. Good! It deserves to go broke. 
Don’t tell me the public likes to pay to 
get insulted.

DEAR ABBY: Every year, many 
children under age 3 are victims of 
“whiplash shake syndrome.” It is caused 
by adults who shake youngsters violent
ly, often causing permanent brain or eye 
damage — and even death. (A Dallas, 
Texas, father presently is being tried in 
the shaking death of his daughter. 
Although be didn’t mean to kill her, he 
shook her until she actually died!)

Many people who feel it is brutal to 
strike a child will shake a child instead. 
Most doctors do not even recognize the 
"whiplash shake syndrome,” but it has 
recently been identified as an insidious 
form of child abuse.

The bottom line, according to two 
neurological surgeons who have studied

DEAR ABBY: The reader with the 
problem of shooing out late-staying 
guests should use my grandmother s 
method. She would look at her husband 
and say, “Willie, let’s go to bed so these 
nice people can go home.”

J.R.C., NEWPORT BEACH, CAUF.
DEAR J.R.C.: “Grandpa” suggested 

this one: “When folks stay too long, I 
say, “I wish I wore someplace else so I 
o ^ d  go home.’” '

Problems? You’U fed  better U you get 
them dff your dwst. Write to Abby, P.O. 
Box 38923, HqUywood, C ^ .  90038. For a 
personal reply , p lease encloke a 
stamped, selfaddreasqd envelope.

“The Lord redeems the lives of his servants: no one 
incurs guilt who takes refuge in him.” (See Ps. 34: 2-3,' 
16-23)

To dash off “in all directions” is, of course, impossi
ble. We must always finally chose one dlrecUon.

We can therefore be plagued w l th ^ l t  and self-attack 
for our decision.

No one earthly chdee ever holds complete power of 
pereuadon over us. NotUng <hi e u th  is ever finally 
satisfying or perfect, so we can always criticise it.

The gift of human freedom is not intended, however, 
to cause us guilt or regret. We have a final choice in life 
that is totally f(billing. We can exercise qur freedom by 
choosing to trust in God and follow in his direction. A 
living commitment to the Lord dissipates the guilt we 
are often inclined to fed.

Faith in his guidance and care forestalls and prevmits 
exaggerated urges to self-attack and criticism.

The ii«»::Hnn that frees us from the grip of destructive 
dlsconr'Tonent is ^ving ourselves again, in trust, to 
God. BUS love heals both our guilt and our dqiresslon. 
He puts together again the "broken pieces” of our lives. 
We (an a c c ^ t what human choice cannot give ns as 
weU as what it does give ns.

In God, we are freed of that self-condemning guUt and
rraret that is always possible if we depend ^ y  im 
ourselves. “No one incurs ^ t  who takes refuge in 
him.”

The Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
St. Bridget Church , .

•  om»

Tumor, allergy or stress could cause fever
DEAR OR. LAMB: Several times 

this year my body temperature has risen 
to over 100 for three to 10 hours for no ap
parent reason. After complete studiM 
even the doctors are baffled by it. The 
fever attacks occur approximately every 
five to seven weeks. The atta()k usually 
starts in the late morning. I feel, cool 
even though my temperature is rising. 
The coolness passes and I feel warm, 
face is flushed, legs ache and have a mild 
flu-like feeling. On two occasions I 
shivered uncontrollably for about 40 
minutes with the early coolness. I have 
had (me episode at n i^ t  and (me in the 
early imnning.

The highest temperature was 102.8 but 
the usual range is between 100 and 101.1 
recorded my temperature several times 
a . day for about three weeks and the 

.reading ranged from 96.6 to 96,2. f feel 
quite normal both before and after the

Y o u r
H e a lt h

L a w r e n c e  

L a m b ,  M .D .

fever attacks.
I am including my medical examina

tion and as yon see nothing was found to 
account for such attacks. Do you have 
any suggestiom?

DEAR READER: Your temperatures 
are (mtside the normal range. It-is true 
that people nuy  have a Uuf«
fluctuaUon over the 244wnr. cycle but the

highest normal levels are usually 100 or
less.

You seem to be describing a child 
before the temperature rise. It is 
sometimes hard to diagnose su(di fevers. 
But cultures of the urine are important 
and perhaps X-rays of your kidneys. 
Urinary tract infections sometimes 
behave this way. So will unrecognized 
tumors, such as one of the .kidn^ (v 
some of the hematological dliunders.

You could have an allergy, as a far out 
possibility. Start a diary and record 
everything you eat and drink and times 
that you develop symptoms. The time 
between certain foods and the onset of 
symptonu, if that occurs regularly, 
might help. Some tevera are caused by 
anxiety but I would not expect you to 
have the chill reaction preceding the 
temperature rise.

’There are many factors that affect

body temperature and even how yoh take 
it irimportant. I am sending you The 
Health- L ette r num ber 7-6, Body 
Temparature and Fever, to ^ve you- 
more informatiaiii, Otben who want this 
issue can seod .3B emits w ith  a  long,' 
stamped, self-addreased envelope for It 
me in care of tiie Manchsiter Herald, 
P.O. Box 1561, Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAHBt Would there be 
any bad side eHacts b ttn  taUag fysine? 
I am current^ taUag about 318 mg a day 
for horpes simplex 8.

What are your views on the use of 
lysine for treatmsnt ot herpes? I’m  not 
sure if it is doing me aq? good s t  ML

DEAR READER: Carzent knowledge 
suggests that “M won’t  do you any good, 
won’t  do you any barm.''
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: irom 'Best Little Girl' to X-rated star
By Vernon Scott :  ̂ - 
UP) Hollywood Reporter
'  HOLLYWOOD ^ (̂UPi) -  Seldom 
has a teenage girl plummeted frofti 
“The Best Uttle Girl in the World” 
to an X-rated movie, “Fast Times 
At Ridgemont High,” in the span of 
a year.

,,, But Jennifer Jason Leigh, recent
ly turned 20, managed to surprise 
herself by doing just that.
. > In the TV movie “Best Little 
G irl,”  Jennifer portrayed an 
anorexic teenager. In “Fast Times” 
she plays a precocious 16-year-old 

.high school kid looking for sexual 
^experiences and finding them.

’Ihe Motion Picture Producers 
-Association branded the picture an 
..X for explicit sex scenes and refused

to elevate the film to aif R .until 
drastic cuts were made in one nude 
sex encounter involring Jennifer.

THE SCENE, which takes’place 
in a  poolhouae, finds Jennifer and a 
young actor totally nude and 
enmeshed in the throes of love- 
making. The characters are 15 and 
16, wbldi, by definition, is kiddy 
pom any way you slice it.

The fact that Jennifer was 19 
when the picture was made Ihst 
summer, had no bearing on the X 
rating. The scene was so torridly 
explicit Jennifer could have been 119 
and the X would have remained af
fixed to the picture.

“Actually, it was a wonderful 
scene,’’ Jennifer said defiantly. “It 
was very graphic but it was

beautifully done. It showed young 
teenage sex as it really happens, not 
idealized and dreamy.

“Those sex scenes in ‘The Blue 
Lagoon’ and ‘Endless' Love’ were 
fantasies, too beautiful and roman
tic and idealistic. That’s not the way 
it is with k i^  who are having sex for 
the first time.

“Ours is true to life, children 
trying to be adults, selfconscious, 
clumsy, kind of funny and pathetic.

“The character 1 play, Stacy, is 
15, but I went through it myself 
when I was 16-17 and I could really 
relate to her.

“It was a classic scene and should 
have been left in the picture uncut. 
It had humor, pathos, sweetness and 
sadness. It showed the loneliness 
and hollowness of sex at that age.”

JENNIFER IS the youngest- 
looking 20-year-old actress in 
Hollywood. Playing a high school 
kid is no problem for her. She stands 
5-foot-3 and weighs a scant 100 
pounds, up from the 86 pounds she 
weighed in “Best Little Girl.”

Her diminutive figure and inno
cent face are in great demartd for 
teenage roles and Jennifer is more 
than content to continue playing 
them.

She wears her long, dark blonde 
hair simply, dresses young and 
wears little makeup, heightening 
the impression of youth. She says, 
“I love looking so young.

“I worked in a pizza joint for three 
weeks to get the hang of it because 
Stacy is a pizza waitress after 
school. I looked younger than some

of the 14 and IS-year olds I worked 
with.

“Being little helps my career but 
it leads to complications. I wear this 
wedding band so parking lot boys 
and other guys won’t hit on me so 
much. I look 15 but I have my own 
apartment and lead my own life.

“What really bothered me about 
cutting the sex scenes in ‘Fast 
Times’ was the attitude of teenage 
girls who saw the picture in test 
screenings.

“ THEY OBJECTED to the 
scenes as too explicit. The truth is 
they lived through the same thing 
and it was too painful for them. 
They wanted to pretend it was 
romantic and beautiful like Brooke 
Shields and Christopher Atkins in 
‘Blue Lagoon.’

“At 19 I had no trouble going back 
to playing a 15-vear-old. I’m very 
much in touch with my feelings. 
But I also kept my diaries and 
letters from those days, so all I had 
to do was read them to get back into 
my 15-year-old mind.

“We girls used to write really 
raunchy erotic stories for each other 
when I was in school. They had the 
most explicit sex scenes you’ve ever 
read. They’re funny to read now, but 
at the time we all thought they were 
pretty sexy.” .

Jennifer was reared in Hollywood 
and attended high school in the San 
Fernando Valley. She believes she 
and her friends were rather typical 
of teenage girls across the country.

If so, discount the sugar and spice 
and everything nice.

W edn esday TV
6:00 P.M.

;.'GD -  EyawHM M  News 
S )  -  (hMrll«'a Angalt 
® d ) ® - N * w a  
®  -  U v a n w  k  Shirtay Si Co. 
®  -  Calliopa (ailldran’a 
Programs Toda/a ttorlst are 
'Viotor and Marla: Tha Sun.' 'By- 

. .ron B. Blackbaar and tha Scltn- 
tlflc Mathod' and 'Lightning.' 
(60 min.)

- F a ^v a l of Faith 
O - S t a r T r s k  

' (20) -  Nswawatoh 
IS) -  Nawaoantsr 
@ )  -  Ovar Easy 

Raportar 41
6ESI -  MOVIE:'Hurry Up or I'll Bo 
Th lrt/  A lonely young man 
aoarchst for a nsw way of Ufa in 

. Mhohattan. John Lafkowitz, 
Linda DaCoff, Danny DeVito.
139 -  Jafforaona
eD - Hara'a to Ytwr Health

6:30P.M.
d )  -  CBS Nawa 
33) -  Barney Miller 
.31) -  Race for tha Pennant 
Barry Tompkina and Tim

MeCaivar boat thia look at tha 
patt waak'a baaabatl action.
ISD ®  -  NBC Nawa
( S i  -  M OVIE:‘Don’t (RMnga M y
Wortir A  myttarioua phantom
daftnda anlmala from wlldlifa
conaarvationlatt and groady
land dtvalopara. IB82. Ratad
6.
(J3l -  Bualnaaa Raport 
IS) -  Nodeiaro Naolonal SIN 
Noticlaa naclonalaa con GulF 
larmo Raatrapo.
39 -  Bob Nawhait 
39 -  ABC Nawa 
<SL - Over Easy

7:00 P.M. 
C33-.C BSN aw a 
( D O  -  M*A*8’ H
CS3 (SD (39 -  Entartainmant
Tonight
( D - A B C  Nawa
33) -  Jaffaraona
32) -  ESPN Sportaforum
39 -  Beach Boys In Conoart
Tha Baach Boya play thair grsa-
taat hits.
39 -  'Your Mag. for Woman 
O  -  (diarlla'a Angols 
(23) -  Monoylino

Cinema
_|Iartford

Alheneum Glnema — 
Circle of Deceit 7:30, 9:30.

Cinema City — Lady 
Chatterley’s Lover (R) 

“2:10, 4:10, 7:20, 9:20. —
. Kentucky Fried Movie (R)
2:20,5:30,8:30 with Groove 
Tube (R) 3:55, 7, 10. -  
Gregory’s Girl (PG) 2:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:25. — Diner 
(R) 2, 4:20, 7:10, 9:30.

Colonial — Kung Fu 
. Titans'with Bruce, Dragon 
. and Lee wi th  Night  
Creature from 6:30.
East Hartford

Eastwood — Firefox 
(PG) 7, 9:30.

P o o r  R i c h a r d s  —
■ Firefox (PG) 7, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 12:2P, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9 :4 0 .-Nightshlft(R) 1:20, 
3:20,5:20,7:40, 10:05.- A  
Midsummer Night’s Sex 
Comedy (R) 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15,7:35,10. — The Secret 
of Nimh (G) I, 3, 5, 7:25, 
9:30. — An Officei’ and a 
Gentleman (R) 12:30,2:50, 
5:10, 7:40, 10:05. — Rocky 

’ 'm  (PG) 1, 3, 5,7:30,9:45. 
-  Tron (PG) 12:50, 2:50, 
4:50, 9:55. -  Annie (PG) 
12:30, 2:50,  5:10. — 
Poltergeist (PG) 7:40, 
10:05.

-  E n f ie ld
Cine 1,2,  3, 4 5  4  6 -  

;.>The . B e s t  L i t t l e  
• Iwhorehouse In Texas (R) 
ri2:l0, 4:30. 7:15, 9:50. -
: •r

E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 2, 4:25, 7, 9:30. -  
Firefox (PG) 1:30, 4:05, 
6:50, 9:40. — Rocky IH 
(PG) 2:30, 4:35, 7:40, 9:45. 
-Nightshift (R) 2:20,4:40, 
7:45, 9:55. — Young Doc
tors in Love (R) 1:40, 4, 
7:30, 9:35.
Manchealer

UA Theaters East — 
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
— The Be s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R) 
1:20, 3:30, 5:35, 7:45, 9:55.
— The World According to 
Garp (R) 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. 
Starrs

Trana-Lux College 
Twin — Wizards 7 with. 
American Pop 8:30. — The 
Secret of Nimh (G) 7:15,9. 
Vernon

Cine 1 *  2 — Firefox 
(PG) 7, 9:40. -  Raiders of 
the Lost Ark (PG) 7:10, 
9:30.

Drive-Ins
E a s t  H a r t f o r d  —

Firefox (PG) 8:20 with 
Arthur (R6 10:%.

E a s t  W i n d s o r  — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PG) 8:20 with Dragon 
Slayer (PG) 10:20.

Manchester — Ken
tucky Fried Movie (R) 8:30 
with The-Groove Tube (R) 
10.

Mantfield — Firefox 
(PG) with This is Elvis 
(PG) at dusk.

V

(Si -  Nawaoontor
(8 1 -S lim  Culaino
IS) -  El Dorooho da Nacar Ta-
Isnovsla an la euat Marla Elans 
dal Huncoda a luz un hijo Hegl- 
timo. Su padra at antararae da 
sato dsclds'' dsshacaraa dal 
nino paro 'Mama' Dolores, su 
nagra criada, da,elds anqar- 
garaa dal baba. Nadia conocs Is 
historla hasta qua Albsrtico as 
conviarts an doctor y aa an- 
vuaivs con su propla fsmills. 
Varonica Castro, Socorro Avs- 
lar, Humbarto Zurlta.

99 -  Walooma Back Kottar 
<SD - Bualnaaa Raport

7:30 P.M.
(3D -  P.M. Magaiino
CE) -  All In tha Family
(E) 139 139 -  Major Laagus
Baaabalh Boston at Baltimors 
(E) (39 -  Family Faud 
CE) -  You Aaksd For It 
93)-N o w s
99 -  ESPN Sports Cantar 
99 -  Sports Look
(2D -  Sports Tonight
(S) -  Diok Csvstt Joe Venuti is
the guest.
(29 -  La Rsoogida
139 -  PIsoa of Caka
99 -  Psoplo’a Court
(89 -  MaoNoM-Lohror Raport

8:00 P.M.
C3D -  Major Laagua Baaoball: 
Now York Mats at Chicago 
Cuba
(E) -  P.M. Magailna
CS) 99 -  Qrsataat Amsrioan
Haro Mobatar Johnny Sanovs 
asaka ravanga on Ralph. (R) (60 
min.)
(SD -  MOVIE: ’Dootor, You’va 
Got to Bo Kidding' An unwsd 
Young woman Is ruahad to tha 
hoapitti to have har baby, ac- 
eompanlad by thrsa man anx
ious to marry har. Sandra Das, 
Bill BIxby, Gaorgs Hamilton. 
1867
93) -  Major Losgua Baaoball:
Chicago WhKs Sox at Nsw  York 
Yankosa
99 -  ESPN O d f Spoolal 1982 
PGA Championship Pravlaw.
99 -  MOVIE: 'Clash of tha 
TItaiw’ Tha child of Zaut battiss 
mythical monstsrs to aavs a 
prlncasa from an arch rival. 
Lauranca Olivlar, Claire Bloom. 
Burgess Meredith. 1981. Rated 
PG.
99 -  NASL Soooar Toronto at 
Montreal
(99 -  MOVIE: T h s  Poaaldon 
Advsnturs’ Psssengsrs and 
craw are trapped aboard a cap
sized ocean liner following a 
New Yaar'a Eve catastrophe. 
Gene Hackman, Erneet Borg- 
nina. Red Buttont. 1972.
(231 -  Prtma News 
(S) -  Real PaopM Tonight's 
Show faaturaa female rock dim- 
bare, a blind boxing coach and 
a look at a 76-yaar-old volun
teer fireman. (R) (60 min.)
(29 -  MOVIE: ‘Gumball Rail/ 
Paopla from differant walks of 
life join in a coaat-to-coast auto 
race. Michael Sarrazin, Raul Ju 
lia, Susan Flannery. 1976. 
Ratad PG.
(S) (39 -  Survival Special 'Wa 
Live with Elephants.’ Tonight's 
program looks at a family who 
spent five years living with a 
hard of wild slaphanta. (R) (60 
min.)
(39 -  MOVIE: 'Sariar A  satiric 
look at tha 70’a pokes fun st ev
erything from ecology to reli
gious cults. Martin Mull. 
Tuesday Wald, Sally Ksllarman.

The Huipir Tipir Cafe & Restaurant
120 Ibart8r Oik SL IlMGiMMter

I - '
Don Denley, former owner of 
the Brass Key Ftostaurant for 
the paat 26 years, Is pleased to 
announise h|s relocation at his 

j new restaurant —  The Hungry 
Tiger, 120 Charter Oak Street, 
Manchester. The Hungry Tiger 
offers dally lunch and dinner 
•pedals,  appetizers, 

i homerhade aoups and a varie
ty of fresh salads. With a full liquor llcenae all your 
favorite cocktails are available. Food Is served dally from 
11:30 AM - 11:00 p m : We Invite you to stop by for lunch 
or dinner to enjoy a meal prepared by a well kndwn 
Manchester chef. - ’
Indoor/outdoor dining Arssa. R a M f v a t i o n B  s e p e p t a d

6 4 9 -iiM

c :

Wednesday
Kathleen Sullivan and Steve 

Belt provide the latest in news, 
sports, weather and business 
reports as the co-anchors of 
ABC NEW8 THIS MORNING 
The program alr$ Monday-Friday 
preceding "G ood Morning 
America.”  Beil is already familiar 
to viewers for his role as anchor 
of the “ Good Morning America”  
news segments. Prior to joining 
ABC News two months ago, Ms. 
Sullivan was co-anchor on the 
Cable News Network.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

1982 Compulog

8:30 P.M.
CSD *■ Carol Burnatt and Friends 
(T2) -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City
(23) -  MecNsil-Lshrsr Report 
( S B - ’Charytin' Programs musi
cal presentando la beila Chary- 
tin.

9:00 P.M.
C5D -  The Merv Show 
d D  ®  -  The Fall Guy Colt and 
an insurance investigator clash 
over a jewel thief. (R) (60 min.) 
(TO  -  AM  Service Revelation 
(22) -  Feote of Ufa The girls ar
range a data for Mrs. Garrett.
( R )

S3) (SZ) • World Bpeofal 'Survi
vors.* Tonight’s program exam
ines the experiences and 
hardships of Japanese- 
American survivors of the Hi
roshima and Nagasaki bomb
ings. (60 min.)

9:30 P.M.
(22) ~ Love, Sidney Laurie 
convinces Sidney to join her on 
a vacation cruise. (R)
(2S -  Rojo Verano Telenovela 
an la cual Jorge Solano regresa 
a su hogar an Puerto Rico des- 
pues de ester en prision por 20 
anos por un crimen cometido en 
defense propia y decide vengar 
el crimen cometido contra sus 
padres y hermano. Romal Cani- 
zares es el asesino y dueno de 
la plantacion de azucar qua los 
padres de Jorge poseian 
cuando el crimen fue cometido. 
Axel Anderson, Galdys Rodri
guez.
(39 -  MOVIE: Und.r th . 
Rainbow* A secret service man 
and a talent agent tangle with

unruly munchkins at a hotel. 
Chevy Chase, Carrie Fisher, Eve 
Arden. 1981.

10:00 P.M.
(5]) -  News 
C$) -  You Asked For It 
CS) 99) -  Dynasty Fallon learns 
Blake may not be har father 
while Blake announces that his 
sight has miraculously re
turned. (R) (60 min.) 
eSD -  Nine on New Jersey 
(33) -  MOVIE: 'Eye of the 
Needle' A Nazi spy becomes in
volved in a taboo alliance with a 
woman. Donald Sutherland, 
Kate Nelligan. 1961.
(TO  -  Sports Probe
(29) -  B u r Trek
(2D Freeman Reports
(2D -  Quincy Quincy suspects a
coverup when a college man
dies during fraternity week. (R)
(60 min.)
(23) > MOVIE: 'Leave Yesterday 
Behind' A  free-spirited college 
athlete is cut down in his prime 
until a country girl provides 
new hope. John Ritter, Carrie 
Fisher. Buddy Ebsen. 1978.

(23) -  National Urban League 
Conference Highlights
(2S) -  24 Horas
(52) -  Evening at Pops 'Ethel 
Merman.' Ethel Merman belts 
out her special brand of music 
with the Pops in this encore per
formance. (R) (60 min.)

10:15 P.M.
(39 -  Program JIP

10:30 P.M.
C3D -  To  B .  Announowl 
(E) -  Banny Hill Show

(E d -  NASL S o c e n  New York 
at SMttIa
93) (39 -  Independent Network 
Nwwa
99 -  PBA Bowling 
(39 -  Dootor In the House

10:45 P.M.
ITS) -  Reporter 41

11:00P.M.
(ED (ID CE) 93) (39 99 - Newi 
(ED -  M*A-8*H 
99 -  ESPN Sport! Center 
99 -  Festival of Faith 

- (29 (39 -  Twilight Zone
<S) - Sport. Tonight
(39 -  Nsweosnter
(23) -  Dick Cevstt Joe Venuti la
the guest
(29 -  Pellcula: 'La Barca tin 
Paecador'
ISTI -  Buelnees Report

11:30 P.M.
(ED -  Hawaii FiveO 
(ED -  MItaion Impoasible 
(ED -  Entertainment Tonight
(ID 39 -  NIghtlina 
(33) -  Saturday Night Live 
(29 -  Wild, Wild West 
(2D -  Crossfire
(22) '  Tonight Bhow
(23) (5Z) ~ Captioned ABC News 
(S3) -  MOVIE: 'Bmokey Bites the 
Dust* A  high school houhot 
creates havoc at his town's ho
mecoming weekend. Jimmy 
McNichol, Janet Julian, Walter 
Barnes.
(39 -  Unola Floyd

11:45 P.M.
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Get Out Your 
Handkerchiefs* A young hus
band goes to any lengths to lift 
the spirits of his wife. Gerard 
Depardieu, Patrick Dewaere, 
Carol Laure.1978. Rated R.

12:00 A.M.
(ED -  MOVIE: ’Portrait of a 
Rebel: Margeret Banger* Mar
garet Sanger established the 
nation's first birth control clinic 
and was subsequently brought 
to trial under New York's ob
scenity laws. Bonnie Franklin, 
David Dukes, Richard Johnson. 
Frances Lee McCain. 1980 
C5D -  Perry Mason

(32) -  ESPN Golf Special 1682 
PGA Championship Preview.
(33) -  MOVIE: 'Friday the 13th' 
Part 2 Terror at Camp Crystal 
Lake continues as camp coun
selors are attacked by an unk
nown killer. Adrienne King, 
Amy Steel, John Fury. 1981. 
Rated R.
(23)  -  Newi
(39 -  MOVIE: 'Red Mountain' 
General Quantrill leads his 
guerilla band in the sacking of 
pro-Union towns in Kansas and 
Missouri. Alan Ladd, Lizabeth 
Scott. 1951.
(39) -  Tha Love Boat A plain- 
Jane turns into a glamour girl. 
Vicki tries to help a stowaway 
and a man accuses the male 
crew members of making 
passes at his wife. (R) (1 hr, 10 
min.)
(SZ) -  PBS Late Night

12:30 A.M.
(ED -  Adam-12 
(ED -  Rat Patrol 
CSD -  MOVIE: 'Octa- Man’ Crea- 
ture from outer space lands on 
Earth. Pier Angali, Kerwin Ma
thews, Jeff Morrow, Harry 
Guardino. 1971.
(3D-S ta r  Trek
02) -  Best of Notre Dame 
Football # 6  1976 Fighting Irish 
vs. use.
(33) -  NASL Soccer. Toronto at 
Montreal
(2D -  Night Gallery
(2D -  Moneyline Update
(22) -  Benny Hill Show
(3$ -  Late Night with David
Letterman

1:00 A.M.
( $ )  -  Charlie Rose Show 
C5D -  Get Smart 
(2D > MOVIE: David
Copperflald' A  film adaptation 
of Charles Dickens' classic 
novel about a young boy grow
ing up in 19th Qentury England. 
Lionel Barrymore, W. C. Fields. 
Maureen O'Sullivan. 1935 
(2D- Mike Douglas People Now 
(22) -  Entertainment Tonight 
(2S) -  Despedida
@3) -  MOVIE: 'Oas' A reporter 
and a DJ attempt to expose an

Coming Wed., August 18th.
And you’ll want to be In Itl

The Herald’ s Annual

Manchester Area 
Arts Tabloid

With special attention to Schools of Dance,
Music, Theatre Groups, etc.

Wednesday was selected in order to give you 
the advantage of our bonus circulation with 
complete coverage of Manchester, Bolton and 

, extending Into the surrounding towns.

Your advertisement In this very timely supple
ment will not only afford you the opportunity to 
support the Arte In our area,.but also to adver
tise your upcoming fall registration schedule.

COPY DEADLINE WED., AUG. 11th

Fo r Your Space Reservation, Gall The

lianrljpatpr Hrralh
Advertising Department

643-2711

oil magnate's scheme to drive 
up fuel prices. Donald Suther
land, Susan Anepach, Sterling 
Hayden. 1981.

1:30 A.M.
( 5 )  -  Love American Style 
(ID -  Independent Network 
News
(32) -  ESPN Sportaforum
(33) -  MOVIE: 'Heaven Can 
W aif A pro quarterback sum
moned to heaven before his 
time gets a second chance on 
life. Warren Beatty, Julie Chris
tie, James Mason. 1976. Rated 
PG.

(22) (59) -  NBC News Overnight 
1:45 A.M.

d D  -  Newa/Sign Off 
(25) -  MOVIE: 'Boulevard 
Nights’ Two Mexican-American 
brothers in the East Los An
geles barrio seek to escape. Ri
chard Yniguez, Danny De La 
Paz. 1979. Rated R.

2:00 A.M.
(ED -  MOVIE: 'A Man Alone' 
The sheriff's house that is quar
antined becomes a refuge for a 
gunman. Ray Milland, Mary 
Murphy, Ward Bond. 1955 
(53 -  Joe Franklin Show 
(32) -  ESPN's Sportswoman 
(2D -  Sports Update 

2:15A.M.
(53 -  News

2:30 A.M.
(32) -  ESPN Sports Center 
(TO  -  Sports Probe 
® D  -  Crossfire
(22) -  Twilight Zone 

2:45 A.M.
( 5 )  -  Calender
(55) -  MOVIE: 'New Year's Evil' 
A psychotic madman turns a 
Hollywood New Year's Eve cele
bration into a nightmare of hor
ror.

3:00 A.M.
(53 -  Weather
(53 -  MOVIE: 'I Killed Rasputin' 
Told in flashback is the story of 
the friendship between Raspu
tin and Felix Youssoupoff. the 
man who eventually kilted him. 
Geraldine Chaplin, Gert Frobe. 
1969
(39 -  PBA Bowling
129 -  MOVIE: 'Desire Me' When
a man returns after four years in
a Nazi prison camp, his wife has
a lot to explain. Greer Garson.
Richard Hart. Robert Mitchum.
1947
(2D -  Prime News 
(22) -  Qunsmoke

3:15 A.M.
®  -  MOVIE: 'Clash of tha 
Titans' The child of Zeus battles 
mythical monsters to save a 
princess from an arch rival. 
Laurence Olivier. Claire Bloom, 
Burgess Meredith. 1981. Rated 
PG.

SHOWCASE 
CINEMAS

ROCKY III
-  SHOWN 4T:-

MID-SUMMER 
NIGHrS SEX po

c r--------SOMEDY
‘ SHOWHAT

l:lS-3;lS-5:15-7-iS-ldS0-

POOERGEISTs
SHOWN ATi' 
7:44IHî

IRON PC
SHOWN AT: —  

ltSI»MSI-7-35-WS-
MO PASSaS

ANNIE [p ^
-SHOW N ATi-

SECRET OF 
NYMHq

— SHOWN RTi--------

AN OFFICER A r 
A g en tlem an  "

....  SHOWN AT:----------
Uat-tOUMM-lfeK.Tl?

w  i m o - n u n w u tBMOWNWi—
UIM»H6TlUBa

J>
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Coventry

Consumer counsel favors United

Cable TV riva
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Competition for the cable TV 
franchise that includes Bolton and 
Andover is heating up, and the state 
appears to be leaning toward 
picking the company it believes will 
more likely wire the rural areas and 
not just the more densely populated 
ones.

Of the three companies that bid 
last winter for the new franchise 
that also encompasses Vernon,

Kllington, Tolland, Hebron and 
Marlborough, only two remain: 
United Cable Television Corp. and 
Greater Media Inc.

The third company, Starview 
Cable Inc., pulled out during the 
public hearings this spring under 
fire from state officials, sources 
say, who questioned the company’s 
ability to serve the area competent
ly.

With a decision expected in Oc
tober, and wiring in the area to 
begin sometime within the following

Coventry council 
approves contracts 
with town w orkers

COVENTRY -  The Town Council 
.Monday approved the collective 
bargaining agreements for police, 
highway department and town hall 
employees on contracts beginning 
this fiscal year.

The one-year police contract in
cludes a 62- to 74-cents per hour 
raise for patrolmen depending on 
their c la ssifica tio n . Highway 
department employees also have a 
one-year contract which gives a 50 
cent raise and an increase in major 
medical insurance coverage.

The town hall employees will 
receive a 7 •' i percent increase each 
year for the next two years. There 
was also an increase in their major 
medical insurance coverage.

Council Chairwoman Joan Lewis 
said the increases are within the 
budgets allotted this year to cover 
the police, town hall and highway 
department employees’ salaries.

All fcouncil members, with the 
exception of Roberta Koontz. who 
abstained, voted to approve the con
tracts.

Mrs. Koontz cited the same 
reason she has in the past for

abstaining on council action in
volving the budget. She said she 
doesn’t know what her personal 
liability will be if this year’s budget 
is found to have been adopted il
legally.

The Coventry Taxpayers Associa
tion has filed a suit against the town 
over the council’s refusal to take the 
budget to referendum  and a 
preliminary court hearing will take 
place Monday. The plaintiffs are 
seeking to stop implementation of 
this year’s $6.4 million budget and 
instead send it to the polls.

The council, if the injunction were 
granted, would have to go by last 
year’s lesser budget until a new 
budget has been adopted,

Mrs. Koontz voted Against im
plementing the budget when the 
council refused the referendum and 
set a mill rate.

six months, the two remaining com
panies are vying for the job. But 
Greater Media was thrown a set
back when the Department of Public 
Utilities Control’s Consumer Cdun- 
cil came out recently in support of 
United.

ItMtKY S. ZITSICR, State con
sumer counsel, said Tuesday one of 
the main reasons his office is 
backing United is an "unequivocal 
pledge" to wire the entire franchise. 
He said there is some doubt that 
(ireater Media would actually ever 
bring cable TV to the rural qreas, 
like parts of Bolton, Andover, 
Marlborough and Hebron.

This has raised concern among 
residents in Marlborough, who 
recently submitted petitions to the 
Dl >UC in support of entire coverage.

Zitser said Greater Media hasn’t 
shown the financial s ta b ility  
necessary for covering the area, 
saving that the bigger company. 
United, is financially secure.

Hut John F. Pickett, a Hartford 
attorney representing G reater 
Media, says Zitser is wrong on all 
counts but one, that his client firm 
expects to run a deficit in the first 
few years.

He said his company has been 
assured $20 million from the Bank of 
New York to start up the franchise, 
wiiich he says is ample enough to 
prove financial stability , and 
responsible management, another 
ol Zitser’s concerns.

lie said Greater Media offers

more service, 54 channels as op
posed to 39 by United, and lower 
prices for the consumer.

ZI’rSER GONTKNDH that the  ̂
$272 per year for the average 
customer under the Greater Media 
plan will increase if not all the 
franchise is covered. He aiso said 
United offers a lesser charge, btit 
I’ickett said that’s because the ser
vice isn’t as great.

"There’s no question there’s a 
lesser charge for better service” un
der the Greater Media plan, he said. 
"W e will provide 100 percent 
coverage.” he said. “ We have 
always said we would.”
■ Zitser also said there is no com
mitnent by Greater .Media to start 
wiring if it is awarded the franchise 
and United appeals, which he said |s 
a concern because ap|)eals are pop
ular. In contrast, he said, U nit^ 
will wire during the appeal process, 
litigation that could take up to a 
year and a half.

Pickett said his company would 
wire during a possible appeal, and 
said Zitser made this claim by 
exaggerating .testimony given by 
one of Greater Media’s officials at a 
public hearing.

Under United’s plan. Bolton would 
see cable TV in the first year, with 
Andover being wired the second.

Zitser said he would file the 
" f a s t e s t ”  withdrawal motion 
"they’ve ever seen” if the DPUC 
gives the franchise to Greater 
Media.

HBrakI photo by Cody

Lucky winner
Alice McCooe of Bolton shows off the quilt she won In aiS  
drawing conducted by members of Nathan Hale PTA. The PTA, 
which has already donated a check for $1,000 to the Lutz - , 
Children’s Museum, will donated proceeds from the quilt . 
drawing to the museum later this summer. Members of the ; 
school community worked on the quilt as a fund raiser for the J 
museum's building renovations fund. |

Bolton Lake off limits to sea planes

Trummerburg, a hill rising 377 
feet at the edge of the Grunewald 
Forest park in West Berlin, is com
posed entirely of bulldozed rubble 
from World War II bombing of 
Berlin.

,v.

BOLTON — Residents take note: 
You can't land your seaplanes, on 
Bolton Lake.

I’his policy was spelled out 
Tuesday by First Selectman Henry 
F. Ryba in apparent response to 
complaints about a landing July 25, 
a day which has been d escribe as 
one of the busiest for recreationists 
the lake has seen this season.

.Selectman Aloysius J .  Ahearn 
said witnesses said a pontoon plane 
circled the lake about three times to

warn swimmers and boaters to 
move out of the way, then landed 
and docked at a lakeside.home.

He said he has since tried to find 
out whether there is a law against 
such landings, but to no avail. He 
said the state gave him .the "usual” . 
run around, ami the State Police 
said planes can land anywhere ttey 
want, if they circle and give proper 
warning.

"1 think there should be some kind 
of regulations about airplanes lan

ding at will on lakes in the state,” he 
said. “ The hazard there is very 
serious, it seeins to me.”

But Ryba disagreed with what 
\hearn found out. Armed with avia
tion regulations and laws at the 
sidecimen’s meeting, he said the 
lake 'loesn’t qualify as a sea base, 
uor an airfield. He said since the 
regul.ations rule out the landing of 
planes on the lake, the aviator who 
did that Sunday was in violation.

"That guy had no business landing

«n that lake that day,” he said.
He said he would contact the ; 

owner of the home the plane stopped • 
at to let him know of the policy. But I 
since ho other plane has landed oi ,̂,l 
the lake in more than 10 years, thej^ ; 
said, the selectmen voiced reluc-^J 
tance in making a complaint to th ^ jj 
Federal Aviation Administration, w'i!

■r '!
“It’s not like it happens all the < 

tim e,”  Selectm an Douglas T̂  I 
Cheney said. )

Temple fight is over
B L O O M F IE L D  ( U P I )  -  

Residents of the wealthy Simsbury . 
Road area have decided against 
appealing a decision by the town’s 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
paving the way for the state’s first 
Buddhist temple in their communi
ty-

The residents decided it would be 
“rational” to let the commission’s 
d ecisio n  stan d , said  M artin  
Clayman, a Bloomfield lawyer 
representing some of the residents.

1'he opposition of the residents in 
the affluent Simsbury Road area, 
where houses sell from $100,000 to 
$300,000, to the Buddhist Association 
permit attracted considerable atten
tion in Uoomfield and Hartford.

Clayman said Tuesday the restric
tions imposed by the commission on 
use of the property were a factor in 
the residents' decision not to appeal. 
The restrictions were suggest^ by 
the Buddhist Association of Connec
ticut.

Klatch
slated

COVENTRY — The monthly 
K o ffe e  K la tc h  of F i r s t  
Congregational Church, Route 
31, will be Wednesday. Aug. 11, 
from noon to 1:30 p.m.

The public is invited. Lunch 
will consist of a variety of 
sandwiches, desserts and tea or 
coffee for $2. Chowder or salad 
is 45 cents extra. The Koffee 
Klatch is sponsored by the 
Friendly Circle of the church.'

Po

UPI photo

ZONKER RIDES RAILS WITH MASTER, JOE BARNA 
. . the Dutch keeshond has ridden more than 70 times

SAVE SAVE SAVE
THE BEVERAGE BARN

•9 8PENCBR «T. MANCHRSTBR 643-B179

Zonker rates rides with barks
|Take e iR  91 (Sliver Le.) oR l-M  or !•••. Oo Bool on SUvor Lo. wtildi ^ocomoo.Sponcor 8L 

S o 0c ta eu la r  Valu— I H uga D laeou n tal N obod y  C an  B aa t T hial 
YOU PNOVE A LOW ER PR IC E AND WE MATCH ITIII

By Jam es V. Healion 
United Press International

NEW HAVEN — Zonker is a hound who rides
roller coasters with gplnmb.

Since 1978, Zonker has ridden more than 70 times on 10 
coasters around the country, rating the rides with barks.

"Some are two-barkers,” says his master, Joe Barna, 
a Yale School of Drama graduate student. "Others are 
fourbarkers.”

It wasn't love at first sight for Zonker and the 
coasters, He was just three months old and presumably 
insufficiently acquainted with his master’s amusement 
preferences.

Brana, 33, recalls catching The Giant Dipper at the 
Santa Cruz. Calif., boardwalk, a 75-year-old amusement 
park, whose coaster is one ot the nation’s magnet at
tractions for coaster biiffs.

“The coaster came down the first hill. I was looking 
up at it. watching it run. It came roaring. Zonker ran in 
absolute terror. It took me 15 minutes to get him out

from under a car."
After a few years hanging around Barna, Zonker got 

the idea. The big moment came at Sea Breeze Park in 
Rochester, N.Y. Barna hopped aboard the park’s one-of- 
a-kind steel coaster — “It’s got character,” he says — 
and Zonker jumped into the lead car,

Barna later took Zonker to Lake Compounce in Bristol 
for a real ride on a venerable coaster known as The 
Wildcat. With two people and a harness, and the park’s 
permission, they were off.

”I figured he would come down the first hill, panic and 
jump out. I figured he would be absolutely freaked by 
the first ride. I thought it would be neat to say that he 
has ridden once.

"Well, when It was over he wouldn’t get out. He 
wanted to ride again.

For Zonker, The Comet in Hershey, Pa., Is a four- 
barker.
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Astro-graph
C f e u r  -
B̂irthday

Important new tttociatkxM will 
be made tMe coming yser with 
persons from viriout back
grounds and dHlirent walit of 
Iw. Each, ki Mt or her cem 
«My, wM opan up now vMat for
O lii(M y lS -« iia .ll) ln Jo ln t 
venluroa today M  your partntr 
or jococlato p l»  tho moro 
promkranl rola. Stand by at a 
back-up ki coat su p ^  Ic 
n co M  Find out mora of what 
M t thaad loryou intiM toa- 
oont foMwno your birthday by 
atndkig lor your copy of Atho- 
O n^ MoN $1 lor ooeh to 
AMnMiriph, Box 48^ Radio 
CKy Stailao. N.Y. W019. Bo

“t t ! » A b «
_ j axpoctod ot you 

wlicrt yoiir wxfc la conotmad 
today, but doni M  MM dWurb 
you. Now, or al a Mar data, 
you’lbadulycomnanaatad. 
U H U  (Baift. M e t  a )  You 
may have lo contend with 
somo social eompneatlont
today, but you can handto thtm 
with tast H you don’t got
S^liiiiiofOABMIOk. ̂
leaMUc rogardkig tho nMs 
Md atandardo you tat lor 
thooa ki your cfiargo today. 
T W I cotnM with your wlalMO 

dkactlvaa are raaaon-
•M m AM UB (Noe. a« ao .
a i  Not amrythkig your Irlenda 
do will plooaa you today. On

the olhsr hind, not al that 
YOU do wW plaato thorn. 
Fortunataly, each wM overtook

li't more of a taMr'a markal 
than you may rtann today, II 
you'rt offarkig aonwlhlng lor 
toM. Don't bo too hokty about

Should you have to cook odvioo 
about any Important matttr 
today, by to go to tavaral 
tourcaa. Tho moro kiformatlan 
you galhtr, tha wiatr your dad-

You may llnd youraaH m a poet- 
tlon today wharo you aro 
lorotd to allor your pitnt, but 
tMa could bo good rtthor than 
bad. Tha dttmaUva wW ba

x r s s s .ix g s r m
Involvamantt today . with 
triondt whoaa Idotia and 
atandarda art on a par wHh 
yours should work Out happily 
fw al conotmad. Saak kindrsd
SuMM («Bfl 20-May M) 
Your poaaIbWsa ”  adiavlne 

. your obloctivas are better tttan 
average today, but It’s not Uke- 
ly that you ww aeoro unaMad. 
aOH S (May 21-Juno M) 
Sofflolhing may coma up today 
to aiatM you to put your 
organizational akHIa to good 
uto. n win have aodal ovor- 
tonat, but could Nad to much
e « S c n  um» ti-My a )
Invaotigata thoroughly any pro- 
posMa brought to you today 
which coukt opan up a tacond 
source of Incoma. You’ll bo 
abN to rscognlza a good dotl.

wrfH WENO/ON HER 
WAYTO AUPtnONFOR 
A PLAY IN NEW YORK/, 
AND CONNIE ON HER 
WAYBACKYOCOtOMBIA/ 
t  FEEL 60...MaMF...

AU.0FA 6UPDEN.

THERE, THERE, P A R U N S ^  
H E R E .. .A N D 1 H A V E  
NO INTENTION OF 
GOING ANYWHERE.''

THE REASON I'At 
MRS. MURTAGH, IS TO 
RAIL OUT MY SISTER- 
IN-LAW, WINNIE, WHO 

IS INPEBTEP

Motley’s Crew — Templeton & Forman

 ̂WHEkl WORWWfJ ON A LAMP 
THAT 5BBM5

ARE THREE THINOS YOU 
MUST N EVER DO- 0

THAT'S 
WUMEER ONE ...

ACROSS

I Claanafloor
6 Bruihad
II  Impede
13 Biiriar
14 Compittt
16 Demainad
16 During (2 

wdt.)
17 caOpartiwr
19 Hang
20 Yells
23 Minitral'i 

long
24 Garden lor

animsli
27 Taatar-totter
29 Star in Aquils
31 Bsllad-up 

hands
36 Thin out
36 Trojan hero
37 Stogiei
40 Small child
41 Buddhiim 

type
44 Soundneii of 

mind
46 Leave out
4B WireloM 

lignal

48Hewillan 
ieland 

63 Wealth 
65 Extraett 
67 Smudgy 
SB Vex 
69 Nett
60 Cowboy gear

1 African tree
2 l i  luccatiful
3 Iniide (prat.)
4 Saritfy 

"P" In6 The 
•MPH'

XTS7 srora X 1TS
0 T 1 ■Is Ia V E N D
K A T eI A ltlt 1 R «

H e aiL 8 ■ o i E 0 1
It L L 8

(I T T t I t E I i T Z
t A 0 8 eIn V E 0 A
HU N A E E L 8
A L 0 E 8 8 AHA N D E 8

_Ie 0 Y F t

6
TTUTT
Eltl“

AML
TTviT

b 6 
opr

i
K

Iv 1tA\C
wIeI
2j

NUMB
bItIc

o k EE
'dTei

24 Destroy (tl.| 41 Broadway
« 25 Spanlih cheer muilcal
7 E n t ? l ' r ’ « B e » b e n  42 Novell., Zola

player Mel 43paper
8 Auto failure
9 State, of 

fullneu
to Theodora', 

nickname
12 McGuffay 

opu.
13 Building.
18 Attorney'.

charge

28 Attain .ucceas 
30 Nuclear

45 Boyhood 
47 Man from

agency (ebbr.) Bangkok
32 Fixed 50 Official
33 Chinau 

phllouphy
34 Fait aircraft 

(ebbr.)
36 Out of bed

21 Egyptian deity 38 Vaporou.
22 Molt lacura 39 Year (Sp.|

record.
5 1 A.siatance
52 Employ.
54 Sooner than 
SB Winter month 

(ebbr.)

^VorkfrOrRatMt Superheroas

SUIT xaURSdlF, C L A K - e ^ lsitu . 6AY tou-gg jealous OF
THE MEW (SPOBTEB 'OAUSe LOIS ,
LAHESEEklSTOYB-WrEN A

Bridge
East goes wrong

O? WPBtJMNl’

•RKUPI____  ,
PtiecV Cokake I

NORTH
♦  A K 4 1  
S K 1 0 4
♦  Q t t
e q j i

M42

WEST EAST
e j i o  e s 6 
S q s s s  e A J 6 t  
♦  A lO « K 6 
S A I O T S S  4 X 9 8 5 4

SOUTH
♦  Q97S1  
» 7 2
♦  J I I 7 U
♦  . . . .

Vulnerable: Both 
D ea le r West
W jfl Nertk Eert 
1 0  DbL I f  
Pas. Paw DbL 
Pan Pan

Saetk
44
Pan

Opening lead: 0 8

\

B^OiwaU Jacoby 
i^AlaaSaatag

g' er« U taoUiw "Bridge 
M" hand, courtesy of 

Minhall MUa and Init 
fall’s Natfamali where it wu

stout heart North's double is 
not recommended. East 
elecU to bid. one heart, 
rather than to redonble. 
South's Jump to four spades 
gives Slut a real problem 
and be electa to double 
rather than to bid five clube.

West opens the six of 
benrta. ine 10 Is played 
from dummy and East wins 
with the JadL It U easy for 
East to mark bis pahner 
with the ace of diamonds so 
East plays king and one 
diamond.'west Is in with the 
■ce and would like to give 
bis partner a ruff, but he 
doesn’t have a diamond to 
load. Ho studies a while 
since he can count South for 
five ipades and six 
diamonds. He must tty to 
cash e club or heart md: 
and makes the mistake of 
laying down Ut aoo of clubs. 
South runs off with the rest 
of the tricks and e top score.

Sbonid East blaiM West 
for mtng wrong? No Indeed. 
It tm  aU East’s fsnlt Re 
should have cashed his ace 
of hearts before pitying 
iHenumdi. Wett wisn't going 
to shew np with five hearts, 
hut almost surely held four 
so East could have cashed 
the heart with perfect safe
ty.___ ____
(roewsPAPBUNTBiPMse assn.)

b«vy^ Law — James Schumeister

PB0CE651N& ON A  > 
COMPUTEB, 5EAN?.' THATi

AL.HHKtyEAE6 0F 
DO«46 M Y  BUSIN ESS  
IN I H I S P B K I h K r A N ?  
NOW M X JE P  EEPUCIN6

rrSPE06EE6& 
HUBIE, AND 

NOTHING BUT 
NOTHINe 

CAN STOP IT.

n n n n m n n n r

PeAT.'WE- 
MUSIAfE- 
BteWN^ 
A FUSE.'

1 2 3 ^ 5 6 6 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 i ■ 17 18 81nr 21 22^ H 23

“ 5 T 261 1 26

29 30 ■1 32 33 34

35 ■1 36

37 zm 40

41 42 43 ■L46 47 ■ 46 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

67 58

59 60
H

(NiWSPAPEB ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Captiiln Easy Crooks & Lawrence
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AND NOW TH E WAN WHO 
NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION.

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

IjMeilla’a Poji -1 Ed Sullivan

AnarHERs 
WALKING AROUNI7 
nil A CAiZE. 19 
9HE OKAV?

JUST HOW ARE YOU 
OOlNaTOMAKEUSl 
RICH, MR.BOeUS?

W E'LL START BY  
HAVINa YOU A N D  
MR.CX3P EXPO UND  

''ON TH E VIRTUES O F 
UNIVERSAL'S WONDER
FUL N EW  B u m i 
MUMCMIBif .

TRULY A  DELICIOUS 
PRODUCT/ HERE, 
TRY SO M E.'

YUUCK! I  WOULDN'T 
;U.T \  FEED THIS S T U FF  
DO YOU ) lO  ATYRANNOSAUR.'

f/i

CELEBRITY CIPHERCeteftrtty Cipher cryptogreme ere creeled from quotettont by (emoua people, peet sn6 preeent. Eech letter m the cipher etande lor enother. rode/'a c4je. M squab R

"ZXDIMU HXRJ BB DXNBU WIYJ I 

VMJIC CIBY RZXO ZXRC.  KMRC 

CZFLY,  FO I VMJRC UFUL'C RZXO 

NA, DZX DXMBU YLXD7"  — KXZL 

UIPFURXL

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"My wl(» Is iuch a lerribla cook that 
the fllaa all chipped In lo llx tha kitchen screen door." — 
Rodney DangsrtMd

*  1962 by NEA, Inc.

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

/ Y

Frank aqd Erneet —' Bob Thaves

MRS. TDQMV fW N  THE STREET 
IS HAVING A PORCH SALE, HARP 
6ALE, PRIVEWAV 9ALE. ANC? , 

SARA6E SALE, ALL AT ONCE !
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The Born Loser — Art Sansoiti

ia )  kJeep
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'iWE.WAY,
\‘U. Keep

Our Boerding' House — Carroii & McCormick

MARTHA MY PET. «METIME5 1 WISHto rdlLdvfep ANdTHu
BUTlFTMTfld^MPlfcTE MY 
>TU0Y or FLORA ANP
sen ro 00 bewnp oiM bh o r k /.

HOW t W»H’ . 
COUPBEVIlH 
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Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros

Wlnthrop — Dick Cavsili

WHAT ABE YOU DOINfir 
RUNNINQ ABOUNP WITH

NO c u s w e a  <3N ,6fO n.BS6‘?
f
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T WAS BEADIN6 IN MY 6ATH, 
ANOTI4E FTRSr THINQ- T 
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Sgt. Duval 
is graduate • 
from camp

Sgt. David A. Duval of 
A n d o v e r , a m a ch in e  
operator at Brand Rex in 
W illim a n tic , re ce n tly  
graduated from the non- 
coitim issioned o ffice r s  
school at Camp O’Neill in 
Niantic.

The school is structured 
to enhance the leadership 
ranks in the Connecticut 
Army National Guard and 
is offered to select can
didates of the guard.

I

Woman fighting 
for awareness 
of rare disease

About Town
Tickets stiii available

Sgt. David A. Duval

Olmstead-ends training
Bruce A. Olmstead, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 

Olmstead of 150 Ripley Hill Road, Coventry, recently 
completed a U.S. Air Force ROTC field training en
campment at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

During the encampment cadets receive survival pnd 
small arms training and aircraft and aircrew indoc
trination. Olmstead is a student at the University of 
Connecticut. He is a 1980 graduate of Coventry High 
School.

College Notes
Sicard on dean’s iist

Donald R. Sicard, 2101 E. Harvard, Bolton, has been 
named to the dean’s list at the University of Denver in 
Denver, Colo, for the spring quarter.

Fire safety skills taught
NEW YORK (UPl) — A workbook and record to help 

teach fire safety skills to preschoolers has been 
published by the Children’s Television Workshop, 
producers of Sesame Street.

Materials and activities in the free book were 
developed and tested during a year of pilot projects in 
conjunction with local firefighters in schools, day care 
and community centers in more than 40 locations across 
the country.

•‘Although preschool children make up only 7 percent 
of the population, they account for a shocking 17 percent 
of the deaths by fire m this country, says Kveiyn P. 
Davis, CTW vice president for Community Education 
Services,

The book and record use the familiar Sesame Street 
theme and characters to help reduce the high 
vulnerability of children under 5 to fire and burns.

• The Sesame Street Fire Safety Resource Book”  con
tains recommendations for fire safety activities, scripts 
for Muppet skits to deliver fire safety information and 
two original songs.

The 45 rpm record includes “ Stop, Drop and Roll,” 
which teaches what to do if oour clothes catch fire, and 
“ Cool Water,” advice on dealing with a burn.

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Bar
bara Dale feels much of 
the time like hot grease is 
being-poured on her body, 
but she is not letting that 
keep her from cheerfully 
f ig h t in g  to  in c r e a s e  
awareness of her little un
derstood disease.

It is called scleroderma. 
The term means, literally, 
hardening of the skin, but 
scleroderma can strike, the 
entire body, causing many 
kinds of tissue to harden.

W hen s c le r o d e r m a  
strikes internal organs, it 
can cut off the blood supply 
and kill, although it most 
often is a slow crippler. It 
is incurable.

Mrs. Dale, 47, wife of an 
oil company lawyer and 
grandmother of two, has 
had systemic scleroderma 
two years. It is the worst 
kind, a threat to her life, 
but doctors cannot give her 
a real prognosis. Some peo
ple go into remission.

D octors do not know 
what causes the disease, a 
malfunction in production 
of the fibrous protein 
called collagen that holds 
the body together.

Patients with the disease 
have too much collagen, 
hence the hardening. It 
causes painful hard places 
on the skin, in the connec
tive tissue. Sometimes the 
hard spots become big 
collections of lumps visible 
on the surface of the skin.

Doctors can treat some 
symptoms, but they have 
no e f f e c t iv e  w eapon  
against the disease itself.

“ I know I look fine,”  
Mrs, Dale said. “ I feel like 
som eb od y  ppured hot 
grease over my body. I’m 
in pain all the time.”

Mrs. Dale, who has lived 
all over the world and had 
an active life before being 
stricken, now cannot do the 
simplest things, such as 
holding a glass, picking up 
her grandchild, driving,

- s h o p p in g  o r  d o in g  
needlepoint.

She cannot stand long. 
She cannot walk long dis
tances. She has dry eyes. 
She has a dry mouth. 
Sometimes she has trouble 
swallowing because of the 
effect the ailment has on 
the esophagus.

But she considers herself . 
lu ck y  b e c a u s e  som e  
sclerodermics are much 
more crippled.

Mrs. Dale also still can 
read and — "as my hus
band reminds me daily”  — 
she can still talk. She uses 
a speakerphone because 
she ca n n o t  h o ld  the 
telephone rece iver and 
friend Marion Fischer 
helps as her “ secretary.”  

‘T v e  willed my body to 
Baylor, but, by George, 
they can listen to me while 
I’m alive,”  Mrs. Dale said. 
“ I’m hopeful that, by the. 
time I get through with the 
state of Texas, we won’t 
have to say ‘sclerowhat?’ ”  

Ignorance of the disease 
and the emotional isolation 
of .its victims, whose symp
toms often are visible and 
m ysterious to the un
initiated, are Mrs. Dale’s 
prime targets.

Although her husband 
Jim, her three children and 
her friends have supported 
h er  s t r o n g ly ,  she  
experienced some of that 
emotional stress.

For a long time, doctors 
did not kftow what ailed 
her. Some wondered if the 
pain she felt was im 
a g in a r y .  W hen th e 
diagnosis was made, she 
was devastated emotional
ly, then bounced back..

A fter regain ing h^r 
emotional equilibrium and 
giving up on some of the 
drugs she used to kill the 
pain because they made 
her grandchildren look 
blurry, she went to work 
reading everything she 
could find. It wasn’t much.

She recen tly  helped 
organize a m eeting of 
Texans with the disease, 
r e a c h in g  ' th em  by 
pu b lish in g  n o tice s  in 
newspapers and by word of 
mouth.

H er p h y s ic ia n . D r. 
Joseph Spindler, said she 
might expect about 15 to 
attend. But 134 scleroder
ma victims came.

Tickets are still available for the second annual 
Manchester Memorial Hospital golf tournament, 
scheduled for Aug. 18 at Manchester Country Club.

The tournament will feature an .afternoon of golf, 
followed by cockUils and dinner at tte  country club. 
There will be door prizes and raffles with prizes donated 
by many local merchants and businesses. The tax 
deductible entry fee Includes, lunch, greens fees, carts, 
complimentary cocktails and dinner. . ’ _

Tickets may be obtained from Dr. Daniel P . Purcell, 
tournament chairman, at his office, 116 E. Cen^r St.

Proceeds from the tournament will benefit the 
hospital’s development fund to help buy new pieces of 
medical equipment and for renovation and construction 
projects at the hospital. „  t

Last year’s tournament raised more than $3,000 for 
the hospital’s community fund drive conducted in sup
port of the major expansion project now underway.

Tuesday at 7:30 p.iii. at the Post Home, East Center 
Street. ^

Plans for a picnic, schedliled for later this month, will 
be discussed. All members are asked to attend. Dues for 
the coming year are payable now.

YWCA offers training
HARTFORD -  The Hartford Itegion YWCA wUl - 

sponsor a training program for people Interested in^ 
b u r n in g  volunteer career counselors Sept. 7, 9,14 and ; 
16 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at I3S Broad St.

People completing the course will be matched with < 
women who need assistance in changing careers. The ' 
volunteer counselors will be asked to donate their ser- ", 
vices for eight to 12 hours per month for one year. - ;

For additional information, call 525-1163, ext. 264. •
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Haw safe is credit union account?

Class of ‘72 to reunite YMCA offering cruise

S IX  M ORE 
R EA S O N S
TO ARRANGE 
YOUR TRAVEL WITH.
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

SIOOJIOO WORTH OF FLIGHT 
■ INSURANCE A T NO COST TO YOUl

When you buy your airline ticket from Connecticut Travel Services, 
you are automatically Insured for $100,000 of life Insurance while 
you are flying or on any licensed common carrier (bus, llmo., etc.) 
to and from the airport.
(It you charge your airline ticket on American Express you 
will receive an additional $75,000 of flight Insurance. A 
total of $175,000 Insurance.)

FREE PASSPORT PHOTOS.

FREE TRAVELERS 
CHECKS

FREE ONE DAY VALET PARKING 
A T BRADLEY AIRPORT

THE ONLY AGENCY IN THE 
GREATER MANCHESTER AREA 
TH AT HAS ROTH MAJOR AIRLINE 
COMPUTER RESERVATION 
SYSTEMS.
UNITED AIRLINES AP OLLO SYSTEM  
AND AMERICAN AIRLINES SABRE 
SYSTEM
This gives you last seat availability on both, 
major airlines and boarding paasaa for both 
major airlines.

YOU CAN CHARGE ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS W ITH 
MASTERCARD A  VISA

CO N N EC TIC U T T R A V E L  SERVICES
D&L (Lower Level) Manchester Parkade 

647-1666
HOURS MON FRI 10 A M -6 P M THURS TIL 9PM 

FREE PARKING • OPEN FVFRT SATURDAY 10 AM 4PM

Manchester High School Class of 1972 has sch ooled  a 
10 year reunion on Sept. 18 at the Colony in Vernon. 
Cocktails will be at 6 p^m. and dinner will follow at 7:30 
p.m. The Mainstreet Band will provide the music.

Cost is $25 per person. For additional information, call 
Lynn jPemberton at 643-8160 or Mavis Gauruder at 643- 
1037.

Players set ‘Carousel’
Universal Players will present “ Carousel”  Aug. 12, 

13, and 14 and 19, 20, and 21, at 8 p.m. at Unitarian- 
Universalist Meetinghouse, 153 W. Vernon St.

Reservations are advised. Call Linda Robinson, 649- 
3168 or Jeri Lyons, 872-6684.

Bus trip due Monday
The bus for the Daughters of Isabella’s trip to the 

Cathedral of St. Joseph will leave Monday at 6 p.m. at 
McDonald’s on West Center Street. ’The bus will leave at 
the same time and place Tuesday night as well.

Anna May Popick Poticki will be in charge of 
arrangements both evenings.

VFW auxiliary to meet
Anderson Shea Auxiliary of VFW Post 2046 will meet

Indian Valley YWCA, which serves Manchester a n J ;; 
several area towns, is offering a cruise on th e 'B lock .. 
Island Ferry Sept. 10 from 8 p.m. to midnight,. Th? 
cruise will include a buffet, band and open bar. Tickets; 
$ ^  per person, can be bought at the .Indian Valley 
YMCA, 734 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon, Mondays through • 
Fridays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. « ’

Proceeds from the cruise wil be used to support the , 
YMCA youth programs. The cruise will also be a ■ 
farewell party for Tom Riedy, executive director of In- ■ 
dian Valley, and his wife, who will be moving to 
Rochester N.Y. .»

The deadline for buying tickets is Aug. 27. For more  ̂
information call 872-7329.

lAUNOEREO b FINISHED

TABLECLOTHS
T O  B EAUTIFY YO U R  C R Y S TA L, SILVER & FINE CHINA... 

LINENS ALA SW ISS
ROCKVILLE

, • 10 Harlow SL •
i V m  t t i t i .  * 3 5  Windsor Ave. •
'  L U  1 0 0  237 HarUord Turnpike

VERNON
Vernon CIrcto Shopping Ctr.- 

MANCHESTER
CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONROeNCESZI Middle TnpKS.

Come ye one and all —  
be welcome at •

9th Annual

The Glastonbury 
Antiques Festival'

Saturday, August 7
On the tree-lined Village Green, com er of Mein and H ubbw d S b e A  
Glastonbury. Take Putnam Glastonbury Bridge from 1-91 or Mem 

Street Exit from Route 2. Look tor dItecUonel arrows.

Outdoor Antiques 
Show & Sale

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. rain or shine 
. Where 180 anUques dealers from New England -  N .Y. -  N .J. -  N.O 

show YOU their wares. _  . —
SPOHSdRD IV T K  CUSTM HRY MSTOMCM. SOOETY MC, 

Ptenly of FrM Parking Adjacant to tha Show 
ADMISSION, ADULTS $1.50 

Oeleclabfs VICTUAL8 and DRINK avallaMs sN d m i
BtTTV PORaaa, Pbeotef______________ _

. ■' ■■■ ■• ■ , . ‘ -x; '
When the highly-llying Penn Square Bank of 

[ Oklahoma City went down in flames recenUy, 132 
federally Insu i^  credit unions were singi^ In the con- 

' •̂ flagratiqn. They had Imprudently loaned imoney to Penn 
Square based on the bank’s loans to oil developers.

! •■''' Credit unions bad $125 million of their members’ money 
at risk in the Penn Square sltuaUon, of which $104 

■ • million was not covered by federal insurance. ’The 
maximum for federal insurance is $100,000 per account.

There are more than 21,000 credit unlpns In the United 
Stated, with more than 50 million members and $84 
billion in gross assets, an average of about $1,680 for 

' each member’s account. Federal insurance covers 12,- 
000 credit unions, with 40 million members and $66.5 

. billion in assets.
How many Penn Square situations lurk just below the 

' surface? How much risk is there to the millions of you 
who have money in a federally Insured credit union ac- 

’  count?
. To get top-level answers, my associate George 

Bookman put our tough questions to Wendell Sebastian, 
executive director of the National Credit Union Ad- 

• ministration, the federal agency that insures credit un
ions.• 1

J QUESTION I Why were so many credit unions len
ding money to Penn Square?

'  ANSWER: Traditionally, credit unions lend money 
primarily to their own members. Recently, there has 
been a drop-off in demand for loans from members, and

Y o u r
M o n e y's

W o rth
Sylvia Porter

keen competition for yields with other depository in
stitutions. ’The credit unions therefore put some of their, 
assets into loans to other financial institutions.

QUESTION: What restrictions are there to prevent 
a credit union from making a loan of members’ money 
to a bank like Penn Square?

ANSWER: From a legal standpoint, no limits on 
loans a credit union might make to a federally insured 
financial institution. The unions did nothing illegal.

QUESTION: How about policies? Does your agency 
have any policy guidelines that could have prevent^ 
such loans?

ANSWER: We have no specific guidelines that 
were violated in this case. Credit unions make their own 
business decisions. This should continue. •

QUESTION: What protection then is there for 
members’ money?

ANSWER: All credit unions must have reserves 
against loans, the percent varying with the size of the 
credit union’s assets. In the Penn Square case, there are 
no claims against a credit union that exceed required 
reserves, in other words, any losses will be fully 
covered by reserves.

QUESTION: How about claims against your in
surance fund?

ANSWER: We do not expect there will be any liabili
ty to the National Credit Union Insurance Fund. We 
don’t expect any cash outlay from the fund — which has 
assets totaling $173.5 million — because the reserves of 
the credit unions involved with Penn Square will'cover 
their loskes. ’The losses to the credit unions may total $20 
fnilllon.

QUESTION: Is new legislation needed to prevent a 
recurrence of this?

ANSWER: No. Such losses can be regarded as a cost 
o f doing business, a risk associated with business 
decisions of financial institutions. Credit unions lose 
more money each year on loans to depositors than was 
lost in Penn Square.

QUESTION: Any lessons in this experience for you 
or for credit unions?

ANSWER: Investigate loans as carefully as possible 
and maintain the required reserves. The collapse of 
Penn Square was a shock but the absorbers were all in 
place.

I am not reassured by Sebastian’s answers or his 
philosophy that losses such as this are all in a day’s 
work.

Researching a bit further, Bookman noted answers to 
the Credit Union Administration gave a congressional 
subcommittee on the Penn Square disaster.

To a  question on whether credit unions must report 
the dollar amount of their uninsured deposits or in
vestments in individual banks, the answer was; No. To a 
question on whether dealings between a credit union and 
a money broker are regulated in any way, the answer 
also was; No.

’These are areas where tightening of the rules on 
credit unions are imperative. It's our money we entrust 
to credit unions. We don’t want to risk it in questionable 
oil loans, even if today’s Washington officials consider 
that to be a normal “ business risk.”

(Sylvia Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983. a com
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbook, 
features Porter’s best advice for saving money and 
organizing your budget. Includes budget worksheets 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to Financial 
Almanac in care of the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)
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I  All world local 
I for top ad man

CA RP ET F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T ’ S:

SURPLUS CARPET CENTER
3 9 5  B R O A D  S T R E E T  M A N C H E S T E R , C T .

WEEKDAYS 
TIL  9 P.M. 
SAT. 10-5 
SUN. 12-5

C L O S E O U T !
(NO DEALERS)

WOOD TILE
SOLID OAK

ALL PERFECT QUALITY

(Aproximately 1/2 price.)
Smooth finish, 6x6 size. Surplus stock from our 
contractdMsIon.

fJOTICE! ,

n o  r e t u r n s . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H l ^ ^ l l

ARE 
RUGS
HUGE 2’3” x4’6” SIZE.

N O -W A X
VIN YL

R EM N AN TS
Sells elsewhere for 
$8toS16 pereq. yd.

A S ^
LOW
AS SQ.YD.

CASH f t  CARRY

ATTEÎ IOÎ :
D e a le rs  invited on this product  
Surplus  in v e n to ry  from our  
wholesale  d iv is io n .

100% URETHANE
CARPET PAD

$
o a l l  s a l e s

FINAL.
• CASH/CARRY 

ONLY.
OWE HAVE 

700 ROLLS 
TO  SELL. SQ.YD.

Sorry —  Cash or Charge Card 
only on salea over $100.

PARQUET WOOD
LUXURIOUS OAK TILE

Sells for $1,40 each elsewhere.

C99
^ / E A C H

Many 
denee plush piles.

SURPLUS 
STOCK  
ONLY.

PER TILE. 
First Quality Only —  9x9 Size.

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Adver
tising man Milton Gossett isn’t the 
kind who would sell refrigerators to 
Eskimos.

But he is looking forward eagerly 
to selling other products worldwide, 
such as detergent bar soap to 
women washing clothes in a river in 
the Philippines.

The world is an oyster for Gossett, 
chairman and chief executive of
ficer of Saatchi & Saatchi Compton 
Worldwide — one of the 10 largest • 
advertising agencies with yearly 
billings of $1.3 billion.

Compton recently merged with 
Saatchi & Saatchi, Britain’s No. 1 

^agency.
Gossett was in Milwaukee recent

ly to address the Milwaukee Adver- 
tising.Club.

“ Everything In the world is 
becoming local,”  Gossett said. 
Because of television, “ people and 
standards are becoming more un
iversal than ever.’ ’

“ It used to be that it took three to 
five years for a ndw product to hit 
Europe,”  he said. “ But now we can 

■ beam messages from satellites that 
transcend borders.

“ We can m arket the sam e 
product, such as washday soap, 
everyw h ere , possib ly  using a

Jobless 
seek  posts 
through TV

APARTMENT
9 X12 Sof Step Carpet Z 9  IA.|

U  ‘•2x12 Sol Step Carpet • 3 9 **i a .
i2xlSSofStepCarpet *4e-a»,|

QQ SURPLUS CARPET CENTER
w  V  (A  DIVISION o r  CARPET F ACTOHY O U t L E t )

E

395 B H O A D  S T R E E T M A N C H E S T E R , CT.

WessHUiesurplusInwntoryhwnourtMher 
company dlyisions. Wasall ldrcaah, but we sett 
forfeit. You'll save b/g bucks 6n better buys.

LEWISTON, Maine (UPf) -  The 
M ain e  P u b lic  B r o a d c a s t in g  
program “ Jobline”  won’t make its 
debut until ’Thursday night but it has 
already generated a lot of interest 
among job seekers.

The half-hour public service 
program will try to help, the un
e m p lo y e d  by p r o v id in g  jo b  
counseling and up-to-the minute in
formation on available poisitlons. It 
will include interviews with job 
counselors, a listener call-in seg
ment and a listing of opportunities 
compiled by the Maine Job Service.

But t)ie poison of the program 
tiiat has apparently raised w e  most 
hopes among the unemploy^ are 
the “ video resumes”  which will be 
broadcast across the state.

The “ v id e o  re su m e ’ ’ is  g 
one-minute videotape prepared by 
people looking for work. ’The Idea Is 
to help the unemployed to circulate 
their qualifications via television to 
any prospective employer who 
might be watching.

“ We advertised (for tbe video 
resumes) in the classified ads and in 
three days we received over 50 
applications,”  said Jan Schwartz, 
spokeswoman, for Maine public, 
televialon. .

<‘We had to take the ad out 
because (the producer) was doing 
nothing but answerlng phones on the 
videotape resumes,”  Ms. I^w hrtz 
said.

The staUon has already lined up 
Wdeo resume candidate throng 
S^tem ber, she said.

The first show will feature in- 
tereviews with two Job counselors: 
sharon Labby with the Maine Job 
Service and Pat Morrison, a state 
coordinator of the CETA program! 

The;t will he ftlacusslng the

different language, ethphasizing pic
tures, which have to work harder 
than ever.

“ Some phrases we have to avoid, 
such as Chevy Nova, which is a ’bad 
word’ in Puerto R ico,”  Gossett said.

PEOPLE STAND in lines 20 
minutes once a day to watch televi
sion commercials in France, un
derlining the universal appeal of the 
medii/m, he said.

“ There is a crowded sky these 
days in communications; we're 
being battered by a lot of junk. We 
pick things up that are interesting,”  
Gossett said.

“ So, we need better and better 
messages, simple .messages, good 
idea peop le . The m edium  Is 
'beconaing m ore fractionalized, with 
a lot o f d ifferent m essengers 
springing up.”

With the heavy emphasis on video 
communications, what about the 
future of newspapers?

“ They are not going to fade. If 
they did, we’d lose the time to mull 
over things we read,”  he said. “ To 
be sure, many newspapers will go 
electronic in some form, but the 
printed press will continue.”

His agency has some big accounts, 
and prize-winning ads. Lauren 
Bacall has sold decaffeinated coffee 
and Loretta Lynn pushes a cooking 
ingredient. “ We’ve cured headaches 
on camera.”

FOR TH E FIRST time, too, 
European m anufacturers arg 
beaming more and more messages 
toward the United States.

“ Some of the big European candy 
makers are working on us. Candy 
consumption is six pounds per per
son in Europe and only 2.2 here,”  
Gossett said.

“ The m a rk et is fa r  m ore  
volatile,”  Gossett said. Only one of 
five new products makes it, and 
chances for success are better “ if 
the product is a child of a famous 
parent.”

Miller Lite was a direct descen
dant of Miller Beer, he noted, and 
Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes was sired 
by Kellogg’s Com Flakes.

“ When a brand has developed an 
Image that’s trustworthy, credible 
and has a loyal following. It helps to 
use the family name to give the 
offspring a head start- in life,”  
CMssett said. ,
' “ It’s tricky knowing when to play 
off the famlj^ name ... and when to 
pick a ' new' name,’ ’' Gossett said, 
citing the succera of Tab from Coca 
Cola or PEOPLE frtftn Time,,

Johnson on  m e rg e rs , se rv ice s, politics

Changes seen for SBAA
By Raymond T . DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

William R. Johnson, president 
o f  th e  S a v in g s  B ank o f  
Manchester, likens his attitude 
toward merging with another 
bank to the plight of a bachelor 
reluctantly approaching middle 
age.

“ When everybody else is get
ting married, you wonder if 
you’re missing all the good 
girls,”  he says.

Merging is “ always a strategy 
that we have in mind,”  he says, 
although he savs the bank has no 
immediate plans to buy out — or 
be bought out ̂  by another bank. ,

Y et the Savings Bank of 
Manchester of the next decade 
almost certainly will be a much 
different animal from the one 
that exists today, he says.

“ Down the line we hope to 
offer a range of financial ser
vices ... brokerage services, and 
maybe even a linkage with a 
money market fund,”  Johnson 
says.

The new services will be 
geared to put SBM in direct com
petition with the brokerage 
houses that have sucked away 
bank deposits by offering con
sumers the chance to invest in 
high-interest money market 
funds.

Meanwhile, the bank will rely 
less heavily  on traditional 
savings and checking accounts to 
attract its customers’ deposits. It 
will consolidate Its staff into an 
enlarged central office, and 
possibly install automated teller 
machines at one or more of its 
branch offices.

SBM IS MOVING right now to 
make sure it’s in a position to 
compete in the changing market 
of the future: specifically, by 
trying to rid itself of unprofitable 
long-term, low-interest loans.'

Last week the bank sent letters 
to 5,000 of its customers offering 
them discounts If they agreed to 
pay o f f  their low -in terest 
mortgages right away, or more 
quickly than their payment 
schedules call for.

“ Bob DeMarchi {SBfA’s vice 
president in the m ortgage 

- department) told me . that the 
first day people received the 
letters he had abbut 100 calls,”  
says Johnson. Most of tbe calls 
requested m ore inform ation 
about the plan, he adds.

Johnson says the quick-payoff

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

$BM PRESIDENT WILLIAM R. JOHNSON 
. not planning to merger, but not ruling It out

plan  is  s o m e th in g  m any 
customers want. Yet he advises 
those who have questions about it 
to contact a lawyer, accountant 
or both, particularly to learn 
about the tax Uabillties they 
might incur by accepting a dis
count on a mortgage. The Inter
nal Revenue Service would con
sider such a discount as taxable 
income.

a l t h o u g h  JOHNSON says 
“ a good bit”  of the projected in
come from mortgage payoffs will 
be tunneled back Into new 
mortgages, be says the bank’s

goal is to Invest more of its 
money In short-term, high in
terest instruments.

"Ideally, we'd like to match 
the term  o f our lia b ilit ies  
(deposits) to the term of our in
vestments, so that if we issue a 
six-month certificate we can 
match it witb a six-month loan."

Johnson points out that the 
,.._inost popular deposit certificate 

among tbe bank’s customers is a 
9(may certificate. “ It’s a little 
bit traumatic to make a 30-year 
m ortgage on a 90-day ce r 
tificate,”  he says.

The fluctuations of interest 
rates are obviously something 
that SBM watches closely. But 
Johnson says he's surprised at 
the intense rate-consciousness of 
many of the bank's customers, 
who sometimes “ spot trends 
before we d o "

T he ‘ i n c r e a s i n g
sophistication”  of consumers is 
evinced by their response to 
jumps and declines in interest 
rates, Johnson says. When rates 
are up, six-month certificates 
are hot sellers; when they drop, 
demand for certificates falls off 
he says

Johnson says he doesn't believe 
interest rates will continue to tall 
over a sustained period of time, 
despite their current decline 
prompted, in part, by the Federal 
Reserve Board's lowering of the 
discount rate last month.

“ I’m at a loss to determine 
why it magically happened when 
it did,”  Johnson says of the Fed's 
lowering of the interest rate on 
money it lends its member 
banks. “ I guess at my most jaun
diced I'd say it was contrived, 
since it’s politically expedient to 
go into an election year in a 
lower-rate environment. ”

O N E  F A C rO K  that could help 
hold rates down temporarily is a 
slackening in demand for loans 
from major borrowers, who are 
cutting back production to reduce 
inventories. "I  don’t see a great 
need in the corporate sector to 
borrow right now,”  Johnson 
says.

Johnson says the surest route 
to a longterm reduction of in
terest rates is for the federal 
government to spend less money.

Spending cuts are needed in ” a 
whole lot of areas,”  he says, but 
particularly in the area of 
defense. ‘T m  not certain how 
many battleships or missiles we 
have to build to becom e a 
deterrent to the Russians,”  he 
says.

Johnson says he has problems 
with the Reagan administration's 
econom ic policy. "L ow ering 
taxes, and at the same time in
creasing spending ... the two 
things don’t go together.”  he 
says.

"The thing that everybody. 
D em ocrats and Republicans 
alike, should recognize is that we 
need to reduce government spen- 

' ding. But of course, it's political
ly inexpedient to propose that in 
an election year.

Brodlee's workers ready to strike
BOSTON (U P!) -  More than 

3,000 employees of Bradlee’s, a 
discount s to re . chain with 43 
stores in Massachusetts, Maine 
and New Hampshire, are set to 
walk out on strike, a union of
ficial said Tuesday.

Paul Crow of the United Food 
and Commercial Workers said

No prosecution

workers are upset the company 
has hired more than 600 manage
ment trainees who are not part of 
the bargaining unit.

“ The way it looks now, we will 
have a strike,”  Crow said. He 
said the deadline for a negotiated 
s e t t le m e n t  is  m id n ig h t  
Wednesday,

Crow said Bradlee’s wants to 
hire another 150 management 
trainees because the ctoin is 
growing rapidly and has a large 
turnover.

Alleen Gorman, a sp<dcesper- 
son for Bradlee’a, said, “ We are 
bargaining again biit we don’t 
w a n i to  g o  th r o u g h  any 
bargaining in the media.”

'tnunia-thai L
IntemplOY ,̂ &en offi

With beipg 
■_ helpul 

solutions' and a seiiM of d l i ^ o n  on 
to find work,”  said Fi^mce 
producer of the shoW.

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) ^  Canal 
National Bank will not be prosecuted for han
ding out fake $5 bjUs during a weekend fair 
because it is “ unlikely”  the notes might be 
mistaken for real currency, U.S, Attorney 
Richard S. Cohen says.

“ It is diir. policy not to prosecute When It is 
unlikely that the not«i c ^ d  be mistaken for 
thexurrency of (he Unifed States,”  Cohen 
aald! v
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S . Richard Bottaro
Certified Public Accountant

TAKES PLEASURE IN 
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
OF HIS OFFICE EFFECTIVE 

AUGUST 1, 1982
Mr. Bottaro graduated Cum  Laude from Boston 
College In 1971 and has had experience with both 
local and national accounting practices, most 
recently as manager of the small business depart
ment of a national firm. He is a member of the 
Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accounts 

- 4 -  y  .  ^  n i l  and the American Institute of Certified Public A c- 
949 MM SL RMGIWIIBr countanta, Mr. Bottaro resides In Manchester with 

(2 0 3 ) S 4 6 -1 2 1 0  his wife, Kathleen, and their three sons.

Mr. Bottaro has worked extensively with closely-held cor
porations and small businesses and will offer services In the 
following areas;

— Texet -  Individual and businass 
— Accounting/auditing/financlal atataments 
— Financial matters -  individual and business
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12:00 nooa th « day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phono 643-2711
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HELP WANTED
BuSdosw and SaoidtM 

O pantora.
Claaa II Saanaa 

faoulfad. 
Qaadbani lMi.

742 -6190
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Exclailve KnoUwoad Arta — 
Large AA lot - baauUfolIy 
treM, city water, gaa, eleetric. 
$31,900.

Owner financing available. 
CaS A . S M M ,  Sr. 

S2S-S3S1. ar SAS-SOBA 
aftar S p jn .

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

Classifled ads ars taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responslbta for only ono 
incorrect inssrtion and 
than only to the size ol 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen tho value of the 
advertisemont will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

3 1 \ r
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□  NOTICES

•••••sssseeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Tf«/p Wanted 73
••^••••••••••esekeeeesee.
PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
must.  Sa la ry ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at .647-9946.

S E W IN G  M A C H I N E  
Operators. Established 
na t i on wid e  p i l l o w  
manufacturer has im 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing incentive. 
Apply at Piliowtex Cor
poration, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F.

SALES PEOPLE Needed 
for radio advertising time 
on dynamic group owned 
station. Sales experience 
p r e f e r r e d ,  but not 
required. Excellent ac- 
'counts, good compensation 
package. E.O.E. Resumes 
to Box V, c/o The Herald.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Nsfp Wanted 13
•••••••••••••••••••••••*

Lott and Found 1

LOST IN  Vic ini ty  of 
Hawthorne Street, long 
haired female, tiger cat 
with white paws, neck and 
stomach. Call 649-6480 
after 10:30 a.m.

FOUND GREY long haired 
male cat, some white 
wearing flea collar. 649- 
9073.

LOST - Ladies blue Linde 
Star ring, 14K gold frame. 
REWARD. 643-5500.

I M P O U N D E D :  Male ,  
Sheep dog, two years old, 
black and white. Birch 
Mountain Road. Female, 4 
weeks, mixed breed, tri
color, Windsor Street. 646- 
4555.

1 MUnrih
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□  EMPLOYMENT
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m. Experienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
Oxtra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m lle^e. 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

NURSES AIDES
All shifts, full time 

and part time. Enjoy 
working in a very plea
sant and home-like at
mosphere helping our 
e l d e r l y  res idents.  
Excellent working con
ditions and employee 
benef i ts.  Cert i f ied 
nurses aides preferred. 
Please call Mrs. Blain, 
Director of Nurses, 646- 
0129 — Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 
385 West Center Street, 
Manchester..

NURSES AIDES
Begin a valuable and rewarding position as a 
Nurses Aide at the Meadows Convalescent Center. 
Our current needs are for full and part time Aides 
to work all shifts and for weekends only. You will 
earn M-75 an hour to start and be eliginle for our 
fine benefits package and paid training leading to 
state certification. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Gibbs, ADNS, between 10 am and 2 pm Mon.- 

Fri.
No phone calls Please i

Msadosrs ConvsIsscsiH Csntsr
33* B M w M  SL, M aiwhM M T \  ^

B.O.B.M .F, • ■

D R IV E R

Must be at least 21 years o f  age to drive 
vans. Most deliveries in Greater Hartford 
Area with occasional interstate delivery. Class 
2 license helpful but not required. All replies 
held confidential.
Excellent wages and non-contributory benefit 
program including pension plan.
An equal opportunity employer. M /F 
Apply in person or call 643-1101

A t-U E D  PR IN TIN G  SERVICES, INC.
979 Middle Turnpike W.
Manchetter, Cdnn.

the tnark of printing excellence

C L E R K -T Y P IS T ,  lu ll-lim e  
M a n c h e s te r C o m m u n ity  
College Student Activities Of
fice. Successful applicant 
must pass State Examination 
to qualify for appointment.
S TA R TIN G  SALA : $10,632.
Apply by August 16, 1982. 
Contact Linda Thomas-Smith, 
Director of Student Activities 
at 646-4900, extension 258 for 
Interview or write her In care 
of M .S . 110. Manchester 
C o m m u n ity  C o lle g e . 60 
Bldwetl Street, Manchester, 
C T  06040.
There Is direct bus service 
from area towns Including 
Hartford to the Manchester 
Community College campus. 
M A NCH ESTER  CO M M UNITY 
C O L L E G E  IS A N  E Q U A L  
O P P O R TU N ITY  / AFFIR M 
A TIV E ACTIO N EM PLOYER.

TELEPHONE AND Good 
typing experience for a 
receptionist position. Per
son with a pleasant 
telephone personality and a 
matn aptitude needed for 
diversitied duties. Send 
res ume wi th s a l a r y  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, Ma in O f f i c e ,  
Manchester, Ct 06040.

LIVE-IN Companion for 
elderly lady. Salary plus 
board and private bMroom 
in lovely home in prestige 
Manchester neighborhood. 
Reply to: Box W, c-o 
Manchester Herald.

SECRETARY With ad
ministrative ability to 
supervise a small busy of
fice. Excellent shorthand 
and typing skills reouired. 
Well organized and con
gen ia l  pe rsona l i t y  a 
posi t ive f actor .  Send 
res ume w i th  s a l a r y  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, Main O f f i c e ,  
Manchester, CT 06040.

HELP WANTED - Part 
time inserter - must be 18 
years old. Apply Circula
t ion D e p a r t m e n t ,  
Manchester Herald, Ask 
for John.

I N F O R M A T I O N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential, all oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - Call Refun
dable.

HARDWARE CLERK - 
part time or full. Mature, 
personable applicant for 
cash register,‘Stock duties. 
Conyers Hardware, 646- 
5707.

SITTER NEEDED - Well 
behaved 8 year old boy. 7 to 
8:15 and 2:45 to 4:30 when 
school starts. Hamlin 
Street area. References. 
646-6190.

BARTENDER- 
WAITRESS- Part time 
nights and weekend days. 
Bartender-Hostess, part 
time luncheons. Call 646- 
0103 for appointment.

NURSE - Reg i s te red  
Nurse for elem entary 
school. Grades K thru 4 in 
Covent ry,  beg inning  
September 1982. Call Dr. 
Nicoletti's office at 742- 
8913. EOE.

MASSEUSE - Fem ale ' 
p re f e r r ed .  Good a t 
mosphere ,  e x c e l l e n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
area. Experien 'ce not 
needed - will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
423-7519.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

#•••••••••••••••••••••••
Servlcee Ottered 31 
#•#•••••••#••••••••••••*
R E W E A V I N G  B U RN  
HOLES. Z ipper^  um
brellas repalrM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5 2 2 1 . ___________

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  Ch imney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Company  
Manchester owned and 
operat^. Call 6^1327.

0WVIOMI Otiand 91

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  c o l le g e  
senior. .Call Peter Krupp, 
643-0468. Free estimates. 
References.

CAN YOUR Business sup
p o r t  a fu l l  t im e  
bookkeeper? I f  not, call 
Berzin’s Bookkeeping Ser
vice. ’Thru Trial Balance, 
will pick up and deliver. 
420-1611.

CARPEN’TRY WORK - all 
types of repairs, doors, 
windows, etc. A ttics , 
cellars, garages cleaned, 
trash removed. Call 644- 
0441.

AUTOMOBILE 
S I M O N I Z I N G  - W i l l  
Simonize your car, in your 
driveway, complete job 
with two coats of wax, 
525.00. Call 643-8853.

DRIVEWAYS SEALED, 
two experienced college 
students. Free estimates,

Barvloaa Otfand 91 

OHINT FHINT PBINT PBINT
TRIO PRINTERS

Elm Straat
MMwhMMr, CennMtiwit

•
Complwa LHm of Olhn Printinf 
LETTERHEADS -  ENVELOPES 
 ̂BUSINESS FORMS -  TAOS 
SNAPOUTS (CHbon S NCR) 
BROCHURES -  CATALOGS 
Ow ArtpttMniMM OHtn .

■ CompHn Smln 
Cill our wlunun. Bill DM. 
PhoM; 643GI25 or 6*3-2268

A N tM d  X N IU d  X N IH d  X N IU d

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and poo l  sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

Swvfost ottered 91

RAY HARDY cleaning, 
painting, yardwork, shrub 
trimmuig, etc. 64^7973 
after 6 or leave message.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket. SpUt Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 5284)670.

Peintihg-Pepertng 32 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior Citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! n illy  insured. 
G.L. McHugh, ^-9321.

quahty 
7527; Bi;rad 643-1626.

AT T IC S ,  G A R A G E S ,  
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

NEED EXTIU MONEY?
•suing Avon osn hslp 
fight Inflation. Coll now 
at 646-36gs or 523- 
9401.

SEimCE STATIOH 
ATTENOANTSS 
RICCHANIC-

WIII Train 
Apply in p«rqon 
ONLY bqtwqqn 

1—8 pm.

Silver Lane Shell
282 Spqncqr St 

ManchMtor

SU PE R INT E ND E N T  - 
Live-in with previous 
experience. Capable, hard
working with knowledge of 
sma l l  ap p l i a n ce s  
necessary. 120 units. |5 an 
hour. I^eper responsibility 
and some weekends. Send 
resume to H.A.B. 94-96, 
Connecticut Blvd., East 
Hartford, Ct.

M A T U R E  P E R S O N  
wanted for retail sales. 
Local Pasta store. Call 647- 
8647 - ask for Marco.

SPEECH - LANGUAGE 
and HeariiK Clinician for 
Coventry Public Schools. 
Masters in speech is 
required. Must be eligible 
for Connecticut state 
license. Send letter and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicolettl, Coventry Public 
Schools, 78 R i^ey  Hill 
Road, Coventry, Ct.'062% 
or call 742-8913. E.O.E.

■PERFECTIONIST”

Condomlnlume 22

MANCHESTER - Spacious 
two bedroom townbouse 
for rent with 1V5 baths, 
kitchen, dining area, living 
room, private front and 
rear entrances, appliances. 
Lease and security. No 
pets. 9430 monthly. Milne 
Real Estate, 52fr&73, 528- 
3320.

TW O B E D R O O M  
Townhouse condo - IW 
baths, new carpeting, 
stove, refrigerator, one 
child acceptra. One year 
lease, security, references, 
no pe ts .  A v a i l a b l e  
September 1st or before. 
$425 plus utilities. 643-2301.

□  REAL E S TA TE

Homos For Sale 23

MANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  A l l
appliances. Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. $49,^. 
Lesperance Agency, 646-

REALTORS
f ifK Uin 1 A Irf f .* u ( ) « t>f f A1 f Oft\ i rrvifig t hr qr r .*1 

M.ifuhrUr* with n^ot r ,*rlvrffttinq p«p$»rtiir
I rnp.K t .inft rff i< i rnc y for fiolh fiuy wf i .*n«l I Irn

IN V E S T M E N T  O P P O IIT U litT Y  -
5-5 two fam ily plus 5 room single 
located on R-€ zone lot. Bus line, 
separate heating systems, garage. 
Only 185,000.

Zinsser Agency 646-1511
GLASTONBURY

AUractive 10 room Raiiad Randi on desirable 
Mlonechang Mountain. Exceptional living room 
and family room, *8 bedrooms, 8 baths, country 
kitchen, large deck, 2 fireplaces plus more. 
Asking I1S9.000.

Warren L Hovfland, liic. 
643-1108

MANCHESTER 
OPEN HOUSE

W od. Aufl. 4 

5:30-8:00 PM.

486 N. M ain 8t.

Rent with option to buy. 
.This is an ideal way to| 

i .start building your equl-.
. ity now. F irep laced  

living room and country i 
' kitchen. Owner finan-' > 
' clng offered. Stop by| [ 
^and visit!

$87,800

Housekeeper, experienced, 
dependable, one day per 
week in professional
w om an ’ s home. 
References please. 643-5398 
6-9 p.m.

PART TIME Help needed. 
Earn $10 to $15 an hour. 
Id e a l hours fo r  the 
homemaker. Call after 
4:30, 646-5209, Pat.

BABYSITTER MATURE - 
For 16 month old, almost 
dally, flex ib le  hours. 
Downtown area. 646-1491.

W O O D W O RKERS fo r  
manufacturing operation. 
Please call for an appoint
ment, 6494414.

T E A C H E R  - S pec ia l 
Education teacher for 
Coventry High ScbUol, 
Grades 9 thru 12. Must be 
certified in S|)ecial Educa
tion. Send le tte r  and 
resume to: Dr. DdnUld’ 
Nlcotata, Cpvwtiy P ^ c

a Is, 78 Ripley Hill

RKNMD&KEIilU 
6 4 4 - 2 8 1 7

ONE STREET OR ANOTHER - - 
IT DOESN’T  MATTER

THIS IS ONE OF THE CLEANEST DUPLEXES 
ANYWHERE!

54 FAIRFIELD 8 T. AND 8 M IDDLEFIELD 8T.I 
PROFESSIONALLY APPRAISED FOR PAST BALE. 

DRIVE BY AND SEE WHY.
BELFIORE, REALTORS

431 MAIN 8 T. S47-1413

Im nuGuUta DVh room Cape, nnplaced Llvtng 
room. Dining aren w/Pletaie Window. New OU 
Bomer, Hot Water Heater, Chain Link Fence, 
Built-In A ir CondlUoner. Ploiter W nlli, Oarage 
w/Electrlc Door Opener. Well Landaceped on 
quiet atreet. Heady to Shopping, B ui and ScbOoIi.

Philbrick Agency 646-4200

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Paintlne and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M ar t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRED LE E  Painting - 
Interior and Exterior. 
’ ’Check my rate before you 
decora te .Dependab le .  
Fully insured. 646-1653.

G E N E R A L  P A IN T IN G  
and wallpapering, interiors 
and exteriors. Fast ser
vice, reasonable rates, ful
ly insured. 649-9874.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
P a i n t i n g  - A l s o :  
Experienced in repair 
work. Reasonable prices 
and free estimates. 647- 
9881 or 643-5303.

Building Contracting 33

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodelliw, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 

. tile, dormers, roofing, 
i  Residential or commer

cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
We do all types of Elec

trical Work! License. Call 
dfter 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

It HINKING o f  h o m e  Im- 
srovements? Call the Mar- 

llUn and Rothman Rome 
I'Remodeling Service. From 

garages, siding, rec rooms, 
formers to new homes.

I Call today for prompt, 
^courteous service. rYee es- 
Itimates. Anytime, 646-4144.

'Heating-Plumbing 38

M A N C H IiT B R
OWNER PIN A IW INa AVAILABLE 

OR RENT WITH OPTION
room TowahouM Oendouilulua io ueelnble 
rat A rm e . B H e k  o o n itra e tlo n , ito v e , 

n u lg n a t o r , dUiwaMier, ittipoMl, 114 tiaUii, well 
to iw -c a ip a ttn g  tbKMpioirt, elldera to v e t ; '  

jletk, Ml teMteeiit. lOnnew. MiMoaio:

. I  AgsodatBi

One of the best wayStd 
find a bargain Is to slici> the 
Classified a ^  every day.

MANCHESTER - 66 Henry 
Street. $70,000. CotooUI Six 
rooms, IVk baths, lai!8S . 
enclosed porch,; two cat r ; 
garage, lot 60 X  l90. Markm 
E. Robertson Realtor, 643- > > 
5953.

$534 M O N T H L Y  
MORTGAOB Psyntsnts* 
$3200 Down for new, eq ia ii- : 
d a b le  2 b ed room  
Townhouse with basemoit 
and garage: Also: $567 
Montmy Mortipge* M W  
Down for new 8 bedroom 
Townhouse with garage. 
Select your own lot. lOper- 
c ^  d iF A * .  lOVi percent, 
ATO* first 1  y

L Y D / i^ *  ***^^^^*^*'*'"^.YDALi: woe
giTO^itochardi
■•■ 'eflWWw

POTENTIAL BUYBI8 
LOOKINBFOR

COMMERCIALrHIDUmAUIIIVEfTMEIIT PROPEIITfES

EAST OF THE RIVER
F. L SpIgcU M tar 6« i 2m

M & M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r ep a irs , 

Irem od e lin g , heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
beaters. Free estimates!

]
MovfNa-TnieMng- 

lEioragO' 37

EXCLU SIVE  M OVING 
Service for rental trucks. 
Will move locally or long 
distance. We are fully in- 

hsured. We also do painting 
'and odd jobs. Friends Ser- 
Ivices, Inc., 6494432.

HouaahoU Oooda 40.

USED '
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
Si Service. Low prices! 
B.Di Pearl & Son, 6W Main 
Street. 643-2171. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

; -Rea,«oo —
TRI* lu Mach hete iSUty hu WUee agd is hUor- 
delrie. ttk weU kept ettl weU IwUt, on ■ quiet 

It often 4 rooms with IH tnth*. nice 
Ptaplileoed Uvtaf Room end a Oerai* — with fell

MANCHESTER
Immiculat* S room nuKh with attached gar>(*, * 
geiMnne bedroorai, faimial dlidag room, Itrie 
llvim teem with flreplaee. and eaanyhltfheB with' 
."aoem" floor. Idoal for ;«sb| limp;,

[ Artfofae lor te fo  41

A L U M IN U M  SHEETS 
|i used as printing plates. .007 
|. thick, & 2 8 ^ .  SOc each, 

or 5 for $2 06. Phone 643- 
2711. They BIUST be pldted 
; up before 11:00 a.m. only.

i DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
deliverel, $60- plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, stone & 
Trap Rod:. C ^  6430604.

or b u ^ . TeMhpne^ 
„ n s w e r l n g  m feh in e ,'^ ; 
dssoHed harbdlT ed fll^  
'Itiant, typewrite euhd, in- 
teirchh

MANCHESTER HERALD, yed^Aug. 4 ,_ 1 9 M ;:^

SIGNS
Ard things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce It, is with a Heraid Tag SaieiCiassified Ad. When you piace your ad, 
you’ll rkoelve O N E TA G  SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STDP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD RQ., MANCHESTER
tree**********

ArtMoe lor Solo 41 
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PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette, $5 
each .  T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at ’The 
Herald, 613-2711, after 1 
pjn.

DESK WITH booksheU and 
chair, pine wood. Excellent 
condition. Call after 5 p.m., 
6434453.

A P P R O X I M A T E L Y  80 
f e e t . of used galvanized 
gutters with leaders and 
elbows. 85 cents per foot. 
Call 6494845.

TWO GOLD upholstered 
chairs, $25.00 each. Double 
canopy maple bed, $125.00. 
Maple coffee table, $50.00. 
Call 643-9902.

THREE PIECE Bedroom 
set, $250.00, bunk beds and 
mattresses, $75.00, kitchen 
set with six chairs, $75.00, 
antique bureaus - needs 
refimshing, storm windows 
and doors. Call 6434387.

COLONIAL Living room 
couch and chair, $175.00. 
Telephone 646-8886,

S C R E E N E D  LO AM  - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fin. For 
deliveries call George 
Grifflng, Andover, 742- 
7886.

TWO TWIN beds with mat
tresses, AM-FM radio with 
turntable, 30-inch electric 
range, all like new. Call 
6434832 after 5 p.m.

DOUBLE CEMETERY lot 
at Rose Hill. Telephone 
643-7176.

Fno Claeemo^ Ada

FREE H.D. GE washing 
machine - needs motor. 
Telephone 646-4238.

DOUBLE RED - dark pine, 
$45.00. Super eight movie 
projector with fum editor, 
^ .00 . Telephone 6494663.

FOR SALE: One pair of 
size nine roller skates - 
good condition. Red and 
white. Call 6494744. $20.0Q 
or best offer.

O PERA RECORDS. II 
'Travatore, Die Walkuere,

froo CloaaMlod Ada

ELECTRIC Strai^t sUtch 
sew in g  m flcb iiie  and 
cabinet. Excellent condi
tion. O lder Kenm ore 
modhl. $85.00. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-6768.

O N E  G78-15 A t la s  
Pacesetter tire . New. 
$55.00. Telephone 643-1215.

ONE CORD Seasoned oak 
wood cut and split. For 
fireplace. Ready for nick- 
up. ̂ .0 0 . Basinette, $8.00. 
Telephone 649-1403.

TWO LEATHER suitcases, 
one 20” , one 24” . $30.00. 
Telephone 649-2502. -

HI-CHAIR, $5.00, Kantwet 
3-way car seat, $15., Um- 
b re lla r  s tro lle r  w ith 
sunshade, $15., tricycle, 
$10., bike child carrier, 
$10., folding gates 2 for $3. 
Telephone 6w4155.'

SYLVANIA Color televi
sion w ith stand, $75. 
Sleeping bag $15. Shoe bag 
for traveling, $5. All 'in 
good condition. Telephone 
6U-0748.

SOFA - Lime green. 96-lnch 
con tem p ora ry  s ty le . 
V elvet m ateria l, w ill 
sacrifice for ^ .0 0 . Call 
649-9604 after 10 a.m.

P IC N IC  T A B L E  and 
benches; never used, out-, 
doors, $^. Metal top table,

••• 'eeee*M eeeeeekeeeeee*

thick wooden legs, venr 
sturdy, opens too. $25. 
Telephone 649-8635.

F IR E PLAC E  SCREEN, 
and irons, tools, $20.00. B & 
W T.V. n ^ s  work, $10.00. 
Heathkit stereo, speakers, 
$50.00. 646-3149.

*  r e n t a l s
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Rooma lor. Pent.........82
••••'•••••qqqq««qqqq*q*q*
M ANCHESTER - N ice  
rooth  w ith  k itch en  
p riv ileges. Gentleman 
preferred. J50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 6 «-  
1878.

MANCHESTER - Rohm on 
Center Street. $50.00 week
ly  plus secu rity  and 
references. Call 644-0019.

LO VELY FURNISHED 
room with half bath, 
kitchen privileges, mature 
professional woman, non- 
smoker. $50.00 per week. 
Plus half utilities. Security 
and references. 646-1695 
after 6 p.m.

ROOMS - Centrally located 
. dow n tow n . K itc h e n

Srivileges. Inquire 39 Cot- 
ige S&eet, Manchester, 8 

a.m. to 4 p.m.

MANCHESTER - aean, 
furnished rooms - maid 
servide. $50.00 weekly. 
Telephone 649-2813..

Apertmente lor Pont 33

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le .  C en tra lly  
located on busline near 
sb op p iiu  cen te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details

#•••••••••••••••••••••••
Homoo lor Pont 54

FIVE ROOM RANCH plus 
family room in basement, 
wall to wall carpeting ana 
ceramic floor,' double car 
garage. $650 per month. 
One months security, no 
pets. Call 646-6634.

ile a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
letween 9 and 5 pm or 

after 5 pm and wewends,

F led e rm a u s , som e 
doubles. $10.00 for ail. Call 
evenings, 649-5905.

EMERSON 5000 BTU air- 
conditioner, works well, 
$75.00. Air cooler (blows 
cool air) window type, 
$20.00. Call evenings, 646- 
0555.

ONE FOLDING Chaise 
lounge, m etal spring, 
$15.00. W h ite  house 
beautiful magazines, 25 
cents M r copy - good condi
tion. Telephone 649-7517.

DOG HOUSE for large 
dog. $35.00 cash and carry. 
Telephone 649-6482.

F O U R  G O O D Y E A R  
polysteel tires. GR78 x 15 ■ 
good tread, $65.00 for all 
four. Telephone 644-0238.

BOYS 24”  Raleigh 3-speed 
bike, red, good condition, 
$35.00. Converta-bike 20’ ’ 
with training wheels, 
$10.00.8460475 after 6 p.m.

'-1971 (31EV. Wagon, good 
condition, needs work. 
E xce llen t m otor and 
transm ission. |98.00. 
Telephone 643-2951.

BOOK SHELF speakers 9”  
X 15” , excellent condition, 
cost $80. sell $35 pr.

' Cabinet type humidifier 
automatic, elec., v e n  good 
coodiUon. $85.00. 647-15iM.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Ught, 
$20., file  cabinet, 01., 
ham ster ou tfit, $15..

> metronome,'$20., Polaroid 
camera, $15., small voi- 

,'.tilatlte btower, $5. Call 
64666W._______________

FLOWERING BUSHES.
. Ivy perennials, ground 

covers, house plantf • cac
ti, transcantma, Swedish 
Ivy. Four kitchen dialrs. 
P r iv a t e  h om e, v e r y  
reasonable. 6498486.

- CLOSEOUT A rts  and 
Oafts' supplies - Plaster- 

' craft items, $1. - tt.29 
eadi. Shredded foam, 0.00 

' per hag. Mtraqle phUilli 
i - cldtBei - k a c ip ^  q n £  
'- 0 .7 8 edcli. whoSem .0lw  

or best offer. Call 6464881 
uefofo 8

COLEMAN STOVE. $20. 
(14) B ell and Howell 
master 40 slide trays, $25. 
Atkins large window fan, 
25”  X  26” , $20. Telephone 
649-9072. I

LAWN MOWER reel type,'' 
self propelled 22”  cut, good 
condit ion with grass 
catcher, $45.00. Telephone 
6434777.

IRONING BOARD, $5., 
crock pot (slow cooker) 
is., twin bedspread, 0 ., 
four curtain panels, gold 
sheer, 52 x 90, 0 .  Call 
evenings,649-5905.

TWO (KX)D 700 X 14 truck 
tires, one tire on six lug 
Datsun pick-up wbeeL 
$30.00 for all. 643-1938 - 
keep trying.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e cu r ity . Tenan t In 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated.
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
5^7047.

tfAQ SALES

FRIDAY, August 6th to 
Monday, August 9th, 94. 
Rain or shine. E very 
weekend until sold .out. 
Electric stove, bowling 
ball and bag, sturdy metal 
top table and many other 
items. 35 Mwse Road.

TAG SALE - Cliest freezer, 
15 cubic foot, antique fur
niture, household goods. 
August 3rd, thru the 7th, 9 
a.m. til. 61 A, Rachel 
Road, Manchester.

TWO FAMILY Tag Sale - 
August 7th and 8tn, 104. 
161 B rookfield  Street, 
Manchester.

TAG SALE • Choice Items- 
Yankee Kennels, Bostim 
Turnpike, Route 44-A, 
Bolton. Saturday, August 
7tfa, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

q ** q q q q q q q q q q q q «q f qqq'qqq
AnVqooe . 40
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WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
paintings, or antique 
Items. R. Harrison, 643- 
8709.

WoiaodtoBur 48
• • • •••e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee '
M ljJTARY AR-nCLES - 
American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
belmets; m edals, etc. 
Cash. 84S-in4$. .

eeeeeeSeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 'eq }
ndduobOO - ■
q »* «t«q q q q q q q q q * q q q q fq q q
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149 OAKLAND Street - 
Twq rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
Call 646-2426 wedtdayS 94.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedrooms 
starting at $285. Telephone 
429-1270 or 233-9660.

ROCKVILLE - For Rent 
with option. Available 
September 1. Eilgbt rooms, 
fireplace, wood stove, 
close to hospital. 0ngle 
professionals preferred. 
01)0 monthly plus utilities. 
Call owner 704932 or 742- 
8421._________________

M ANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom Townhouse • wall 
to wall carpeting. 145 
baths, appliances. Qiilet 
area. Lesperance Agency, 
6464505.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
2 bedrooms. Appliances, 
w a ll- to -w a ll ca rp e t. 
P a rk in g . B asem en t 
storage. No pets. $390 
monthly. Security. Hebron.
64241^, or 649-2

f  I

31 S Cpntpf St . Manchester 
W r Mr,tf> A t r)t To 
A I of (if Pi»op|p

S a f e  B uy  
U s e d  C a r s

E.O.M.
(and of month)
C LE A R A N C E

SALE
ALL

PR IC ES 
R ED U C ED  
BIG SAVINGS
NOW!

78 o n . <2695
Monza, 4 spd.
79 BOBCAT >2995
4 8pe^, nicqty equipped

80 AMC 3695
SpMt.4-cyl .4-speed

80 DATSUN >4395
StO 2-Door Sedan. 4 cyi. 4*. 
speed, true economy

78 HONDA >4595
Accord, S-tpead, iiiM FM. a 
real beauty

79 MOB >5795
15.000 ofig. miles, a true 
ctasalct

IN I  COUOAR
4-boor Sedan, 
radio, nicely 
ei^^^wd. SIK.

•5195

EXTRA 
HIGH 

TRADE
ALLOWANCES 

FOR CLEAN 
USED 
CARS

MANCHESTER • Three 
bedroom apartment, yard, 
narking. $30  monthly, 
Teleidione 648-2871.

MANCHESTER - Tliree 
room apartment w b 
ap p lian ces . $290 
m onth. S ecu r ity  . J 
references required. C!aU 
6444IH9.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
- first floor, busline, stove, 
refrigerator, beat, hot 
water, no pets. $30. Lease 
and security. 646-720.

F O U R  RO O M S  ̂
Septem ber 1st. Stove, 
r e fr ig e ra to r ,  one car 
parkflig . No p e t i ,  no 
ebUM n. P in t  and last 
m a h tb f s e e u r it y .  
ltef««ncies. No liUtlUcs.. 
$$0. Ask for Mrs. Brown - 
6494521.

MANCHESTER • Large 1 
and 2 bedroom ahertiMnts 
w ith heat, hot- water, 
Appliances. $S75 and $08. 
No pets. 6464122.

Abigail Van Boren offera 
.paraonal. advice .dally In

n TS K u S S t^ S iin '
PocuS seotlofl.

SKCUIPUICIMSC! 

1981 Capris
ctiucq ot 3

{ LquR^ped iMith ok con 
ditiCAtng. utqrtfO, tp.i<r 
datroEtUf. qutonvfliic 
bqnEmibtion power 
BtOurvig&more

80 RATSUN <4995
4* ton pickup.

80VWRABHT >4995
Eoonomioal dioeel.

81 LYNX 
STATION WA80N

Autometlo, tir - oondl-, 
tlon. AM/n* radio. Stk. 
#20798

•5105
IW IIM M U
CONtlDiniL

4 Dr. ( » .  eH 
Un^n
■aooeeorlM, |el 
bleok with rod 
loetiwr Interior.

•7995

M A N Y  M O R i  
T O  C H O O S E  

P R O M
P l fM N C I N Q
A lM iA M Q E D

)U  U S U I ST 
M 4 q ( H i W I N M  1 '• 1 '  ̂

fell ,t.. A I t>*
I 1 t 'U  (‘ .•■nit-

Homee for Pent \ 54 
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EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located hear 
churches, schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e cu r i t y  r eq u i re d .  
Available August 1st..$600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773. I

MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
f ireplaces, s tove , ;d is 
hwasher included. Pay own 
utilities. Security required. 
Available Aug. 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

Otneea-Storee 
tor Pent 55
•••«•••••••••••••••#••••
NEW LY  RENOVATE D 
310 square feet office 
availaole. Main Street 
l ocat i on with ample  
parking. Call M9-2891.

FOR RENT - Two car gar
age centrally located and 
suitable fol- a service type 
business. Call 649-2891.

MANCHESTER - Two car 
garage for storage. Good 
condition. $70.OO; per 
month. Mr. Jackson, 646- 
2482.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and-or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq. f t .  V e r y  
r easonab le .  Brokers  
protected. Call Herman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Summer weather in
creases the demand for 
motorcycles. Why not sell 
yours now with a low-cost 
ad in Classified.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
OHIeea-Storea 
lor Pent 55
••••••••••••••••••••••••
LAPPEN BUILDING -164 
Eas t  Cente r  St ree t ,  
Manchester. Four rooms, 
single or in combination, 
f i r s t  f l o o r .  A i r -  
conditioning, heat and on 
site parking included. Call 
for appointment to see - 
649-5261.

Homee-Apte. to ehere 50 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FEMALE WANTS Respon
sible non-smoking female. 
$60.00 weekly, including 
utilities. One months 
security deposit required. 
------ 67.

•••••••••••••••••••••••A
Auto* For Sale 51
••••••••••••••••••••••••

646-9767 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Autoa For Sale 61
«■••••••••••••••••••••••
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. CJall Refun
dable.

1970 FORD FALCON four 
door, good parts car, 58,000 
original miles, very good 
motor. Damage to left side 
but repairable. 649-5110 
after 5 p.m. weekdays - 
anytime weekend.

1975 DODGE DART Sport - 
automatic, power steering, 
wide tires plus snows. Sun 
roof, CB, AM-FM cassette. 
No rust. Must be seen! 
$3100, negotiable. 646-7245.

VOLARE 1976 - 6 cyl., 
power steering, power 
Drakes, air-conditioning. 
Good condition. $1,050. 
Telephone 646-4732.

1974 BRONCO - four wheel 
drive, automatic, low 
mileage. $2,800.00. 646- 
7224.

SELECT 
USED CARS
.982Toyotfl TetceI. •■«••••••■• 99VN*
[979 Grand LaMAm 4 Dr.,..........*5395
979 Celica GT Uftback........... •5995
979 Ceiica CouM.................. •5995
,979Maida 626 ....................•4895
9̂78 Simbird SpL (^ .............. *2995

1978 Celica G.T. Cpq................ *4995
1978 Grand Prix ....................*5195
1978 Rat 131 WMon ...............•3495
1977 Celica GT Uftback ........... *4395
1977 Dodge Cdt Wagon ......... .*3198
1977 LelllM$ 4 D r................. •3195
1977 LTD n Hardtop................ *25M
1977 Olds Cutteis Supreme........•3991
1977 Ford Pintp ............. ....•249 !
1977 Pontiac Irani Am.......... '. •5791
1977 Pontiac Vdntura.............. *349!
1977 Pontiac Astro..................*299!
1977Regal 4 Dr......... ......*399 !
1976 As^ SE.......................•349!
1976 Ford F-150 P/U...............*34|W
1976Audi Fox Wagon.............•299!
1975 Camaro LT........ . f399!
1975Dodge Dart Swinger ........ • JM J
1975 AMC Honirt Wagon.......... •\9 W
1975Ford T*Bir|l ......e..^ ..e *3495
1974 Volvo 1641................ .•3198
1974lmpala H.T. .................. •2495
1973 Dî o Dart 4 door.......... *2398
1973Pontiac GMnd Prix.......... *2498
1972Ford Mustang Gov. . . . . . . .  •4998

CHRYSLER, Classic 1962 
Newport, 4 dr., ex. condi
tion. $1,500 or best offer. 
Call 1-413-733-1781.

1971 914 PORSCHE- Needs 
some repair. Best offer. 
Work days, 646-5170; home 
528-7706.

1980 CITATION - $4495.,
1981 Chevette - 0995., 1979 
Skyhawk - 0995., 1979 Mon
za - 0595. Willimantic Dat
sun - 07-9367.

1973 CHEVROLET Vega, 
runs good .  $350.00. 
Telephone 03-0630.

1970 MUSTANG Grande - 
302 auto., power steering, 
p ow e r  brakes ,  a i r-  
conditioning, AM-FM, re
cent paint. 0,000. 09-470.

1973 O L D S M O B I L E  
Cutlass, excellent condi
tion mechanically. Needs 
body work, 70,000 miles, 
$600 or best offer. 07-8567.

1973 P L Y M O U T H  
VALIANT - For parts. 
$250. Call anytime, 60- 
9325.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Trucks tor Sale 62

1969 FlOO Ford pickup. 
Best offer. Call after 5 :0  
p.m., 09-5467.

Uotoreyelea-BIcyelee 64 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call; Clarice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 03-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
motorcycle needs, call 
us.Competitive rates. 
Friendly service. Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-157T

YAM AH A 1977. XS750. 
Excellent condition. Shaft 
drive. Low mileage. $170 
or best offer. Call 644-2161.

ONE T H R E E - S P E E D  
bike, $0.00. One basket on 
front. Excellent condition. 
23 Pearl Street. 09-4129. 
••••••••••••••••••••*•••
Campere-Trallere-Moblle 
Homee 65
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1973 DODGE CAMPER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
Call 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
140 days^_________________

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID
1*he Manchester Public SchooU 
solicits bids for Garbage-Rubbish 
Removal for the 1962-1985 school 
v^ars. Sealed bids will be received 
until 3:00 P.M. August 17. 1982, at 
which time they will be publicly 
opened. The right is reserved to 
re je c t any and a ll bids. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
l>e secured at the Business Office.
45 North School S treet. 
Manchester, Connecticut. Ray
mond R. Demers, Business 
Manager.
004-08

INVITATION TO BID '
Sealed bids will be received in the 
Office of the Director of General 
Services. 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
August 16, 1982 at 11:00 a.m. for 
the following:
( I )  I 'l KM SIl A INSTALL 
i :\ IIL Y  W V K M N t ;  F I K L  
\L\ltM SVSTLM — \I\H1 
LIILNKV IJimVItV 
(2MMIIU:il\SKOF<FNKNKW 8- 
WI ILL I ,  DKI VK >4 TON 
PILK I'I* TlU ILK, L T IU T Y  
HOijJi SNOW PLOW
v«:<:i’is?^iui:s
(.1) 1*1 l«:il\SK OF ONK NKW 
h«000 LIL (LV.W. WlNDOVt 
> \N
i o  1*1 ItLII \SK OFONL NKW 6- 
W I I L L L  T R I C K  W I TH  
IMM IILi: VOTING m MPROm 
< SNOWPl.OW FR VMK

The Town of Manchester is an 
(*'|ual opportunity employer, and 
ic'{uin>s an affirmative action 
IKiUcy fur all of its Contractors and 
Vendors as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
I'oderal f)rder 11246.
Rid forms, plans and specifications 
arc available at the General Ser
vices Office. 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

066-07

Ju m p s u it

L E T  Y O U R
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
clean and sweet smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 
then put a large piece of 
newspaper inside the jar 
and put the lid on. ’The 
paper will  absorb any 
moisture.

fPHOTO-fiUlK

A  raelan-eleeve jumpsuit 
for the young set; with 
long or short pants and 
a choice of sleeve lengths.

No. 8313 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 4 to 12 
years. Size 6, 114 yards 
46-inch.

Pattemt available only 
in sizes ehoum.

T3 O lin , tte« t lJ t  (er eeck 
■etten, pkn SO* ter H*tete es* 
•aqSllef.

3 n  tUSNCTT 
ni taaSMsr linM 
lies *n. e( AsNtleee 
Ne« rwk. N.T. tSM 

Mel NUie, sesrati win »s  
CODE, ttfte Neiekir leS tin. 
New F A S H IO N  with 
Photo-Guide patterns in 
alt size ranges, has a 
apecial Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS Coupons! 

Price____ $1.25.

Q F ? ^

It this atliblam I 
iroH probably I

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GMFBEUNO 

WITH GENUINE 
GM PARTS

I an your aor, 
I tea nHieh.

'( 'n il* ' s Olfiovt ItMfoln 
M.-t. .ty Moi(\ti D**ol**' LYNCH

N ̂  H ( ' ’ [

SUMIMER CLEARANCE 
INVOICE TRUCK SAU

$200 OVER
FACTORY INVOICE

We WM ^  YoO Tlw Invoice!
2 W h««l A 4 WlM«l Driv*. Long A 

Short B«de, and King Cabs
iaia tnde Aiif. 14lh

I t t l
3 10 0

• Sunroof, 
stsrqootssstlt

SOfIM I
MSTOCK

,AH Modete 
Front \

Oriva 
EPA E8T

2  "
HlglnM̂

1N Z 3 10
MTCMUCK
Front Wheel 
Drive EPA E8T 

City :, Hwy 
0  *3

WULIMIUmCMTSlM
eOWMceef

asw*epwww««“ w *
27 MMdME at WIEInk0ille M 7-n o t

(EMIeHylMMeiTM IUaM«l)
open Mon.1lMre Ui t:N PM-lYt 4 'flat ’tit 5:00 t»ll
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